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PROPRIETARY VOCATIONAL SCHOOLS

THURSDAY. JULY 16, 1974

HOUSE OF REPREnNTATIVES,
SPECIAL STUDIES SUBCOMMITTEE

OF THE COMMITTEE ON GOVERNMENT OPERATIONS.
Wavhington. DJ.

. The subcommittee met. pursuant to notice, at 9 :30 a.m.. in room .2247.
Rayburn House Office Building. Hon. Floyd V. Hicks (chairman of
the subcommittee) presiding.

Present : Representatives Floyd V. Hicks. John W. Wydler. Ralph
S. Regula, and Joel Pritchard.

Also present :- Joseph C. Litman. staff director; James L. Gyory.
staff investigator; and Lawn .ce T. Graham. minority professional
staff. Committee on Government Operations.

Mr. Htcxs. The subcommittee will conic to order.
The Special Studies Subcommittee today opens an inquiry into

proprietary vocational schools. Federal invol.vement with these schools
occurs through Federal recognition of accrediting agencies. providing
funds for veterans education. insuring of student loans. and direct
contracting with schools for training. Some schools are heavily depend-
ent on the federally supported student ; reports speak of as high as 90
percent of the student body in certain pmprietary schools receiving
Government support in one way or another. In addition. we are ad-
vised that in numbers of VA-supported students the top 10 schools are
proprietary vocational schools.

.-Perhaps this is not as surprising as it initially appears. for schools
that are operated for pt ofit try to deliver useful training to their cus-
tomers in an attractive package. Many Americans who have finished
high schooland some with college experiencefind that they do not
have the skills that command higher salaries. Vocational training
offers a way to obtain these skills and proprietary schools are often the
most convenient. attractive, or readily available form of vocational
training. The claimed advantage for these schools is that in order to
make a profit they have to continually attract and satisfy their cus-
tomers and this requires them to stay abreast of the latest trends in
industry and offer a way to meet them.

.-

On the other side of the coin is the danger that making money may
become so important that it overshadows offering worthwhile training
and that consumer fraud will become an ever-present possibility. It is
clear that many Americans have beer provided an opportunity to im-
prove their station in life by the training they received from a profit-
making vocational school. It is also clear. however, that others have
been defrauded because they were misled about the quality or difficulty

(1)
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of training or the job opportunities that would follow from having
this training. It is bad enough when a person is cheated out of his
money. Those who cynically promise a future they cannot possibly
deliver are cheating people of their hopes as well.

Our concern is how to limit the misuse of vocational training. We
want to explore ways to minimize the waste of Government funds and
to minimize as well the disappointments and frustrations that ensue
when an individual's desire for self-improvement is exploited for the
fast buck. We do not indict the entire proprietary school industry but
only the elements and practices which unfairly take advantage of
those who are trying to advance themselves.

In the course of the subcommittee's inquiry over the past months,
we have been made aware that objectionable practices in the proprie-
tary vocational school area also are found in the nonprofit schools.
While recognizing that misleading advertising, unethical recruiting
practices and acceptance of unqualified students can occur elsewhere,
the fact is that by all accounts proprietary schools have more of these
problems today. Of the complaints received by the Office of Educa-
tion's staff which works with the accrediting commission, for example,
almost 99 percent deal with proprietary schools. Some say that. the
public schools and private colleges, which enjoyed a seller's market in
the sixties, are now beginning to scramble to fill their seats and some
are adopting questionable practices. Nonetheless. it appears to us that
the proprietary vocational school sector has been afflicted the most
and for this reason we have chosen it as the point of concentration.

Several factors limit the Federal Government's role in the proprie-
tary vocational school area. A major constraint is that education has
largely been a responsibility of the States, and the Federal Govern-
ment has been enjoined by the Congress time and again not to inter-
vene into what might be termed "the quality of education." Thus, the
VA can monitor whether a student attends classes but does not con-
cern itself with how well the classes are taught. As for the States, how
their responsibility for proprietary vocational education is carried out
depends on the State. Licensing requirements in some States for pro-
prietary schools are stringent and enforced. In other States, neither
condition applies.

About a half dozen accrediting agencies have the mission of vouch-
ing for the quality of instruction in proprietary schools. The Federal
Government has relied heavily upon accreditation in determining
whether schools or courses will be eligible for veterans or for students
using a federally insured loan. Questions arise about the extent to which
the Government can properly rely on accreditation for protecting
its students and the fairness of a system which tends to force schools
to seek the services of a voluntary accrediting group in order to be
eligible to accept publicly supported students.

We also have limitations on the effectiveness of the Federal Trade
Commission. Many of the complaints are founded on the disparity be-
tween what is claimed in advertising or sales pitches and what is actu-
ally delivered. Since misrepresentation is an element of most of the
fraudulent activities, the FTC has an imp, rtant role to play., Except
for their efforts in consumer education, however, the FTC acts after
the fact., The Commission holds that it cannot proceed against non-
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profit educational institutions even if they engage in practices which
the Commission censors when prolitmaking schools engage in them.

We plan in these hearings to explore these factors and determine
how they might better he harnessed to protect students and to get more
for the Federal tax dollar which suppm is them: We will be talking to
representatives of the States, the Office of Education, the Federal
Trade Commission, the Veterans' Administration, the properietary
school accrediting: groups, and scholars who have recently completed
a study in this field. We are seeking ways to help the Government do a
better job in protecting the student and the tax dollar whenever
federally assisted students attend proprietary vocational schools.

The great variety of proprietary vocational tra ring schools and
courses makes generalization difficult in some areas and representa-
tion of the whole spectrum an impossibility. We have invited the
acctAiting agencies to testify because they can discuss schools which
share some common characteristics. Other witnesses will assist in our
excmination of unaccredited schools. These hearings will involve dis-
cussions of unethical and illegal practices in proprietary education,
practices we have been hearing about in a recent spate of press stories.
The subcommittee realizes there is much more to proprietary educa-
tion than these problems and that proprietary vocational education can
point to ninny satisfied students. But something must be done about the
abuses. We believe the accrediting agencies made the right choice in
accepting our invitation to testify, for the reputable schools should be
as concerned as anyone in trying to rid proprietary vocational educa-
tion of its bad actors and bad practices.

Our first witnesses today are two gentlemen from California, the
Honorable Alphonzo Bell and the Honorable Jerry Pettis.

STATEMENT OF HON. ALPHORZO BELL, A REPRESENTATIVE IN
CONGRESS FROM THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA

Mr. BELL. Thank you. Mr. Chairman. I appreciate this opportunity
to appear before your committee on this very important subject.

I would like to commend the committee for its attention to the appar-
ent growing incidence of abuses involving proprietary trade schools.
The Federal Government has, at least indirectly. substantially con-
tributed both to the existence of and to the magnitude of this problem
through such programs as student loans and tilt GI bill. I believe
strongly, therefore, that we have an obligation to do something about
it. We are dealing not merely with isolated instances of local fraud,
appropriate for investigation by a district attorney, but with a na-
tional scandal of multimillion dollar proportions.

.'.n illustrative example of these abuses occurred in my own city of
Los Angeles.

The West Coast Trade Schools, a group of five proprietary voca-
tional schools located in and around Los kngeles, closed its doors on
2 days notice in May of 1973. leaving hundreds of students holding
the hag on worthless Government loans * * * and leaving at least $6
million of potentially worthless loan paper in the hands of unsuspect-
ing financial institutions, mainly employee credit unions.
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West Coast Trade Schools had participated in the guaranteed stu-
dent loan program since 1907 without accreditation by any recognized
accrediting agency, They did. however. have the approval of the Cali-
fornia Bureau of School. Approvals and the Veterans' Administration.

EDCO. Inc., a IAis Angeles firm which is servicing west coast's
loans for six of these credit unions, has informed my office that 80
pereent of the alleged borrowers either cannot be located or have re-
fused to pay their loans on the grounds that the't, never received the
education they were promised.

An ED(Y) representative told my office that he has not found "any
students who are satisfied. The only students who are paying, and
they comprise the remaining 20 percent. are paying out of fear,

One student who attended school for only days in January of 1973.
received notice a year later that he owed $1.500 in repayment of a
student loan.

Others did not even know that the piece of paper they were signing
was a loan obligation.

I have a letter from a person who was led to believe he was filling
in an enrollment application when he was actually signing a student
loan note, He signed on a Friday and called the first thing Monday
milling to vaned his applicationand was assured there would be
no problem. Imagine his reaction when. 2 years later. he was notified
that payment on the ;oat) he never knew he had was now due.

In a variation of -bait and switch" a woman was enticed by a help-
wanted ad: She applied for the advertised job and was told it was no
longer availablebut a similar job would be available if she would
just sign up for this handy traininir thingprogram. The next thing she knew.
she owed the Government :i;1.500.1-1 am focusing here. Mr. Chairman.
on consumer protection aspects. Investigative reporting by Gene
Ferguson of a Los Angeles radio station. KPOL. has uncovered other
information pointing to possil)le criminal fraud.

Let nue emphasize at this point that I believe post-secondary trade
and technical schools are a benefivial element of our overall education
system. They provide necessary instruction and training in areas not
included in our traditional college and university curricula.

But we must come down hard on what I hope is only a minority of
these schools that are misusing Government funds. -ripping off" their
students. and discrediting an entire industry.

MV concern is with these institutionsthe schools which have vio-
lated the most minimal standards of decency and professional ethics
schools that have lured unsuspecting persons into training courses of
dubious value through misleading claims and hig-Pressure sales
tactics. These schools sign up student; when there is virtually no pos-
sibility they will ever realize the glamorous career objective so 00-
(went iv and deceptivel sold to them.

And tragically, the students so often attracted to these schools are
among the most vulnerable of our citizens.

They are usually persons from low-income baekgrounds seeking to
reali7.e the so-called -American dream." They are often our veterans.
They are not asking for a handout. They are not snubbing the estab-
lishMent. They are playing by the establishment's rules: work hard.
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study hard get a good job and von will earn a decent salary.
'They reasonably belie% e that if a school is approved by the Federal
Government under the student loan program. or the (ii hiII, it must be
good.

Imagine their disillusionment when they discover that their gov-
ernment was used to pull the rug om from under them.

Mr. Chairman, I introduced a bill last I eeember; together with my
California colleague. Mr. Pettis, which I believe provides at least a
starting point for doing something about this unconscionable situa-
tion.

In putting the bill together, we specifically rejected any idea of
prohibiting Federal program eligibility for proprietary schools al-
together. And we rejected the approach proposed by some, to create
a metlaxl Of direct Federal approval or accreditation. as dangerously
intrusive into what shouhl remain non-Federal areas.

Thus, we opt for continuation of the present two-step process
whereby the agencies of the Federal Government rely on the expertise
of non-Federal bodies of approval or accreditationbut with much
more stringent standards and supervisory responsibilities.

We inserted in the bill a somewhat modified "shopping list" of
result-oriented standards developed by the Education Commission of
the States. We would require the Secretary of HEW to develop new
criteria based on those in the bill.

One problem that has continued to worry us is the equity of placing
what amount to ''ibonsunier protectiim responsibilities on wliat are
essentially education-oriented entities. The accreditation group that
might be able. for example. to evaluate a teacher's qualifications might
not be as able to evaluate a school's financial management capabilities.

Therefore. I will propose an amendment to our bill when it conies
up in the Education and Labor Committee which would require that
all proprietary schools participating in the student loan program be
bonded.

It is my understanding that bonding is a routine requirement in
other Government loan programs. It would constitute a self-policing
mechanism involving little intrusion by the Federal Government.

Although our bill is presently pending before the Special Educa-
tion Subconnuittee, which has jurisdiction over programs adminis-
tered by the Office of Education, it is drafted to apply to all Federal
programs related to student assistance. including the GI bill and
social security survivors* benefits.

Thus. your committee would have particular expertise in unraveling
the appropriate interagency relatiimshilis involved here.

Thank you. Mr. ('hairman.
Mr. Films. Thank you. Mr. Bell,
)1' course. your expertise and intest and eontribution to education

and your work on the Educat ion Committee is well known to all of the
members of the committee.

What kind of interest is being shown in your bill ?
Mr. BELL. There is widespread interest in this bill. As you may or

may not kiniw. there is an investigation going on in Los Angeles right
now into some of the schools that we are having triad& with and

10
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there is a great deal of interest. Mr. Chairman. in this. I think it is
something we have to really seriously consider.

When von consider the fact that we. on the one hand, are encourag-
ing people to get jobspeople in the poverty areaencouraging them
to go to work, to find jobs and that they have a great deal of hope and
then that, on the other band, they get themselves involved, through
inadvertence on the part of the FetIeral Government into programs and
then find out they are washed out for no fault of their own

Mr. HICKS. Are you able to stir any interest on your Education
Committee that has jurisdiction?

Mr. HEEL Yes: we have. We are beginning Thursday wit:. hearings
in Jim O'Hara's subcommittee.

Mr. HICKS. Mr. Pettis. do you have anything to say?

STATENENT OP HOW. JERRY L. PETTIS, A REPRESENTATIVE
IN COJORESS PROW THE STATE OP CALITORNIA

Mr. Perna. I think one of the things that has been helpful to our
legislation has been quite accidental, a great deal of national publicity.
The Reader's Digest carried quite a story and as a result of their
publicity. the Washington Post, the Los Angeles Times, the Roston
Globe, a lot of radio and other media. young people and others have
had their attention called to this problem.

I think they are more wary than they were 2 or :3 years ago. but we
still need sonic legislation to protect some of these people who really
do know better or we are going to have these tragedies occurring for-
ever and ever but if it is your wish. I would like to make a brief state-
ment and then maybe we could go ahead with some of the proposed
solutions to the problem.

Mr. Chairman. members of the subcommittee. As my distinguished
colleague. Mr. Bell, has just pointed out, the scope of consumer fraud
abuses by proprietary schools is neither isolated, nor a nickel and dime
operation. It is a nationwide problem involving millions of dollars.
And. through various Federal student assist'. nee.programs, tl,e Gov-
ernment finds itself right in the middle of the entire mess.

The problem was first brought to my attention when a number of
young people attending Riverside University in Riverside. Calif..
found themselves in financial and academic difficulty when the school
became insolvent in 1970 and was closed down by the State of
California.

Many of the students attending this institution were partieipatine
in various Federal strident assistance programs. When the school
went under. they found themselves with no. or very few. transferable
creth's, lint with the old igation w repay the entire amount of their
student loans. Not surprisingly. many refused to honor their commit-
merits to pay for something they hadn't received. The private loan
institutions who advanced the moneyalso in good faithturned
their claims over to the Office of Education for collection. Settlement
attempts are still underway.

Riverside University was a small. private institution. originallyac-
credited as a business whoa Then the school's curriculum was en-
larged and additional courses and degrees offered. Despite the fact

11
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that the Western -.swim nal of 74.114,01s ::1141 rolleaeS rejelled its ap-
plication three times. IZit 'Thule not ersit pnblickt promoted its en-
tire enrrieulum as -itecredited", conveniently making no mention that
its aecnslitat ion applied only to its business college,

Although Si04)1 officials were well aa re unit only tininess m11( r01
students were eligible for Federal aim., a student taking another
curr. ulum was simply rtgistered in the business school and the appli-
eation made on thst hasis

In another unser.qadons practice. the 2.4101 submitted loan appli-
cations months in ad tams% One student w as :tempted in .lannary 1971
and then applied for a loan. which was approved. The private lending
institution sent the limn amount to the whim{ in February. even though
the student a as not planning to register until the follow mg November
and. in actuality. neither enrolled nor ever attended the school.

This is only one in a collection of these horror stories. In a series
of articles which appeared in the Washington I . 'st. reporter Erie
Wentworth cited others. inchaling a North Carolina farmboy with a
sixth-groat. education who was one of the 10,000 victims f the Citi-
YAMS Training Service. Inc, lie had been assured that the courses would
get him a civil service job. A 71 -year -old woinan already past normal
viva service retirement was another victim of this same outfit.

Mr. Chairman. the laws now on the hooks dealing with consumer
fraud obviously an' not fully adequate to meet the problems which
unsuspecting students encounter, The hill Mr. Bell and I introduced
is designed to fill in the gaps in our legal system and prevent a recur-
rence of Riverside University. West Coast Trade School. or Citizens
Tntining Service fiascos. It is very encouraging that .yon are taking a
careful look into this serious student financial aid ripoff. I hope the
others who appear before you will address themselves to the human
element in this matter and not just focus on narrow legalisms.

Thank you.
Mr. Hicks. Mr. Pettis. I wonder if you would separate out your

education backgminal front your very distinguished background for
the record here, so that the people who happen to look at this record
will know you speak from practical experience. as well as representing
your constituents.

Mr. PErns. Thank von, Mr. Chairman. I had not planned to do that
hit inasmuch as you have asked. I will.

I have spent many years as a university professor. chairman of the
hoard of one of California's good universities. Loma Linda I7niver-
sity, and I think that the omrations that I hare described this morn-
ing that come under the heading of education are a far cry from
what the good schools and the good universities in California and
other States in the Union are sponsoring and it seems strange to me
that the Government seems to have a sort of multifaceted approach
to this business of educat ion.

For example. a student who wants to take up flying as a career:
Now. the VA is very tough on the flying schools which it allows to
give training to a youto man or a young woman who wants to pursue
that course of action: it insists that that school must pass muster in a
variety of ways: and it sends out people who are spc:ialists in aviation
to make sure that those schools qua i fy.

12
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Yet the same organization will turn around and just face the other
way when students will apply for educational benefits which go to
outfits like this Riverside University.

I see no reason why we cannot be just as tough all the way around
as we are in some areas of edwation which lead to vocational careers
or whatever,

For example, to turn to another subject for a moment, we have no
qualms about giving everybody who applies for a medical degree a
hoard examination, which is national in nature, and every graduate of
a medical school has to take one or he is not licensed to practice
medicine.

We find the same thing with hospitals. Hospitals have to pass
muster or they cannot be listed with the national accrediting orga-
nization for hospitals.

Now, there are some fly-by-night hospitals, proprietary types, and
they get in the same type of trouble that these schools do, and all of us
have this kind of hospital somewhere in our congressional district, and
they are not the accredited hospitals. and people are told to beware
of getting into an institution like that.

What I am saying is that we have to be careful of the young people
trying to get an education, whether it is one kind of training or an-
other. from these fly-by-night outfits or these shrewd manipulators
and con artists whose interest is only in Federal money for tuition or
the money that these students get from sonic other place,

They are not interested in tin students nor are they interested in
giving these students an education. I hope we do something to rid
ourselves, in this society of ours, from this curse.

Mr. Hicxs. Mr. Liman ?
Mr, LrMAX. Mr. Pettis. you mentioned bonding the schools. What

effect do you think that would have had in the West Coast Trade
School case, if the schools would have been required to be bonded?

Mr. BELL. I mentioned bending.
I think that would have had a very beneficial effect. I do not think

it would have happened. I do not think the West Coast Trade Schools
could have been bonded under the circumstances.

They started and then went out of business. That would at least
show something nbout their financial ability, and I think you have to
conic to this responsibility aspect in two "rifts:- One is the actual job
they are going to do, and the other is whether they can financially
stand the pressure in doing the job.

You have to look at the financial side as well as the other in bonding.
Mr. Perris. If the gentleman would yield. I would like to make an

observation.
I agree with Congressman Bell. that bonding would have taken care

of this but this is just a way of haying somebody else he responsible
for what von ought to do because obviously. the bonding company will
take a hard look at that organization and it will not get the bond but
it does not really settle once and for all any other issue in the financial
stability of the organization.

Mr. Moo. That is a pretty good issue.,

. 13
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Mr, PETrIM. It is enough but there are other aspects to this whole
thing other than just finance and so I agree with Congressman Bell,
bonding would spare us the fiasco of thew trade school-, that we have

talked about.
Mr. Him& What about Riverside?
Mr. Prms. It would have spared us that, too:- but let me tell you

there was a lot more to Riverside University than just the money
factor and that is why I bring up the subject.

Mr. LUMAX. Another problem we have had is the traditional reluc-
tance of the Federal Government to get involved in quality of educa-
tion. the classroom size. teaching techniques. what. have you.

Do von think we can regulate from the Federal level the business
side of proprietary education sales practices, the management of the
schools, perhaps the refund policy, without treading into the area of
Fedural intervention in the field of education?

Mr. BELL. This is kind of a touchy problem because I do not like to
see the Federal Government step into a position where it controls the
schools or the accreditation.

I think you have to work pretty much through your State organiza-
tions, through the State would be a better way to do it. and institu-
tions within the State, with some direction from the Federal Govern-
ment in the ways in which we all know they can direct,

Mr. IIicKs. Does California do anything?
Mr. BELL. California has not been doing this because the Federal

Government has operated like it is just turning its back on the situa-
tion. but with some interest and sonic influence, I think California
could be established as an accreditation program of some kind.

I do not say that accreditation is the whole answer but they could,
through other organizations within the State, develop some kind of
eligibility accreditation program.

Mr. Pim& Mr. Chairman, back in the only history of education.
professional and otherwise. I am sure the members of this committee
will remember that things got so bad that the Federal Government did
have to take some steps.

For example. I can remember reading a great deal about thediploma
mills of the early 0th century in this country. u here you could become
a doctor with $100 in 6 weeks, in some sanatorium some place.

Well. I hope we do not have to come to a situation like that before
we step in and stop it.. Now, at that time, the Federal Government
financed a study of the medical educational system in this country and
as a result of that report, which was paid for by the Federal Govern-
ment, we got rid of the medical diploma mills.

I do not think that interfered with the rights of the States to license
physicians which still prevails today, but somebody had to set some-
thing in motion to check what was a national disgrace. because no one
in those days knew whether they were going to a doctor who had any-
thing but a diploma he bought with $100 or whether he was really an
accredited doctor, until the Federal Government took the first steps
in checking up on the diploma school mess of the early days.

Now. it may he that we will have to do something like this and still
not tread on States rights of licensing.
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We did this in a way when we passed the Clean Air Act. We said
to the States, we are going to set some standards here. If the States
wanted to go beyond that, fine. In our own case in California, our
standards were higher than those of the Federal Clean Air Act, so we
were exempt but the 49 States whose standards were not that high had
some work to do.

I am not suggesting necessarily that is the way we ought to approach
this problem but we do hale precedent for stepping in where States
are not doing a good job. We have done this in the welfare field. We
have done it in other areas and said to the States: OK, this is your
province but if you do not do a minimum amount of work here, these
are the Federal standards.

Mr. BELL. Mr. Chairman. I might respectfully disagree slightly with
my colleague here. I am fearful of the Federal Government moving
into this to a point where they are actively directing the situation.

I am a little bit more inclined to have the States handle this. and I
think the States can be geared to handle it if the Federal Government
will give some guidelines and some directions to help in that aspect
and show greater interest. But I think that is the greatest amount of
interest or interference we should have from the Federal Government,
if you want to call it that.

I would like to have it in the form of pointing the way. I think the
States can do it. I think they can he geared to doing this. It just takes a
little bit of interest from the Federal Government.

The trouble has been that the Federal Government has acted like
there was no problem and that has helped lead to the situation we
have now.

Mr. Hicxs. Are you gentlemen talking primarily about residential
schools now or about correspondence schools also?

Mr. BELL. We are talking primarily about in-residence schools, al-
though I suppose the same principle should apply to correspondence
schools, too. I was thinking in terms of regular schools.

My bill, of course, does cover correspondence schools, too.
Mr. PErns. I do not disagree with my colleague, Mr. Chairman.

Maybe some of the illustrations I used to point out what we have done
historically might suggest that I am trying to get the Government to
intervene in what are States' rights. I am not trying to do that.

I am pointing out that historically we have solved siime very serious
problems by having the Government take cognizance of these problems
when the State has not.

Mr. limas. We will hear from Mr. Regula at this point.
Mr. REGrLA. What would you think of some type of Federal legisla-

tion that said that no State or no institution could receive Federal
funds directly or indirectly unless it were accredited or licensed by
the State and then put into the law certain standards that the State
would have to adopt in its licensing procedure?

Mr. BELL. I do not think licensing alone would be adequate, but
I think we are on the border there. of being close to a solution. We
definitely need some kind of standardization program, which is essen-
tially what my bill does.

Mr. REGULA. Does your bill set up standards?
Mr. BELL. That is right.
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Mr. %amt. That is, the States must comply with their accredita-
tion procedure in order to get access to Federal funds ?

Mr. BELL. Right.
Mr., PErris. One of the reasons the VA gives for being very harsh

on a school which offers aviation courses is that the Federal (overn-
ment has ultimate licensure of pilots and so on.

That is not a State license and yet they will look the other way and
still give Federal aid to schools that are not directly under the control
of the Federal Government when it comes to licensing.

Mr. HICKS. Mr. Pritchard?
Mr. PRITCHARD. A couple of questions.
It seems to me that there is more danger in the vocational field

than there is, say, in a law school. The student is going to a law school
or a medical school or these types of schools. Usually the student in a
law or medical school is sophisticated or the people he is associated
with know enough and the word travels pretty fast.

When yon get into sonic of these vocational schools there, in a big
metropolitan area, they can operate, grab and run; and it is awfully
hard.

Mr. BELL. In addition to that. some of the courses they teach are
sort of hard to pin down specificallylike cosmetics. things of this
kind. There are various Things that can change and turn over. Also,
instructors may teach several different courses in completely different
areas.

Mr., PRITCHARD. The only thing that bothers me is the advertising
that goes on with these schools. In fact. do not some of these schools
put out false advertising: but when you get right down to it, the
picture they paint is false. The words they say are true and you can-
not nail them on it but when you get done. they have implied some-
thing to somebody not sophisticated that really is not true and yet
you cannot handle them.

Mr. BELL. Yes, I think there should be some kind of guidelines and
regulations on advertising, limiting what they can say and the tru-
isms that they must stick to.

I think what you are putting your finger on there is a very impor-
tant part of it, the incorrect advertising. The concentration of the
financial resources and the personnel of many of these schools is in
advertising and not in teaching.

Mr, PRITCHARD. Sure, they are selling.
Mr. BELL. To get students there, get bodies in the classthat is

what they are trying to do, above all Plse. I think that is important
t 0 see.

Mr. PErris. It is also time there is fraud in some of this. This Riv"r-
side IThiversity which had a very limited accreditation used that to
handle this whole Christmas tree of offering and that is absolute
fraud, to run a student through a business school in order to get sonic
other kind of education.

Mr. PRITCHARD. For instance. I had a lady working in a company
that I ran and her husband took the LaSalle accounting course and
worked 4 years to graduate, working nights and going through this
school, which was accredited. Everything was right as far as the
school and the course were concerned, but they never told him he
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(wild not get a pritetice in the State of Washington because there is
a State law ti at disallows it. We had some accountants down there in
our State legislature. three of them. and they put a bill through that
said you had to go to either a university or if you went to a night
school or a correspondence school, it had to be a State correspondence
school, and there as this fellow that spent 4 dears. I went over it
very carefully to see if there was fraud. 1k had to move and it was to
say the least, a bad experience for him.

Mr, BELL. The Federal Government is doing some work in develop-
ing a method of studying different types of advertising, and I think
that we have to do considerable research on the background of just
what kind of advertising would be proper. The Federal Government
has already started on this.

Mr, Parrtimin. I think it is terribly important we do not impede
the growth of legitimate vocational schools and correspondence schools
or give a black eye to all of the correspondence schools.

This country is full of people who have made great progress in
their lives because they took night school and correspondence school
courses and I do not want to impede that growth. Brut the person has
got to get the straight dope of what they are getting and wnat they
can do when they are through. I suppose once Federal dollars came in,
it really ballooned this problem.

Mr. Mots. What percentage. in your opinion. are legitimate and
how many are on the ragged edge ?

Mr., BELL Mr. Chairman. it would be very difficult to judge that.
Some cities are worse than others. Some schools in some areas are worse
than others.

I could not give you a statistical figure on that right now.
Mr. HICKS. Are there enough so that you could expect that the

legitimate ones should police the industry ?
Mr. 13w.. Actually. there is plenty of this going on and, incidentally,

from organizations that are well knownorganizations that do other
things and also have schoolscorporations.

Mr. Mints. That are trying?
Mr, BELL. That are trying to take advantage of the existing situation.
Mr. HicKs. How can we help those people to police this industry?
Mr Br.i.h. One of the things we have been talking about. Mr. Pettis

and I. is to improve the standards and the requirements.
Mr, I Twits. Are you talking about accreditation?
Mr. 13ELL. The answer is not a simple one, Mr., Chairman. Accredi-

tation by itself is not necessarily the answer.
I believe we need a combination of standards, guidelines. accredita-

tion, and also bonding. I think a combination of these things will
make it work.

1. do not think any one thing alone is the answer.
Mr., IhrKs. How do you reach a standard after you set the standard.

if You vannot do it by accreditation ?
is not that the ultimate in a university. Mr,Pettis?
Mr, Punts. That is true. Private education in small schools, many

of them are the finest schools in the country. are accredited. and doing
great job but they are going broke so you education is a two-

sided problem.
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One is the financial aspect of the university or trade school and the
other is the educational aspect. You can have schools which are aca-
demically tremendous and from a financial standpoint are on the rocks
because of salaries and as von know. student bodies are decreasing these
days and that is one of the reasons why these sharp operators come
along because they offer something for less, they offer bargain base-
ment education. That is another thing we did talk about this morning
and this does play into the hands of these sharpies.

Mr. BELL. Mr. Chairman, our bill provides for a study into what
the answer to this may be relative to accreditation and a combination
of other things. and I think you have to do this--take this approach
so that you hit the mark. I do not think you are going to hit it by any
one thing to the exclusion of others.

Mr. Hicks. Gentlemen, thank you very much.
Mr. PErrts. Thank you, Mr. Cliairman,
Mr, BELL. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. Mats. Mrs. Bernstein, you are here on behalf of the Federal

Trade Commission?

STATEMENT OF JOAN Z. BERNSTEIN, DEPUTY DIRECTOR, BUREAU

OF CONSUMER PROTECTION, FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION, ON

BEHALF OF J. THOMAS ROSCH, DIRECTOR; ACCOMPANIED BY

A. HERBERT RESSING, ASSISTANT DIRECTOR FOR CONSUMER
EDUCATION; STEVEN D. NEWBURG-RINN, STAFF ATTORNEY,
DIVISION OF MARKETING PRACTICES, BUREAU OF CONSUMER
PROTECTION; ROBERT BADAL, STAFF ATTORNEY, DIVISION OF
SPECIAL PROJECTS, BUREAU OF CONSUMER PROTECTION; AND
LAWRENCE FOX, STAFF ATTORNEY, OFFICE OF THE ASSISTANT
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR FOR REGIONAL OPERATIONS

Mrs. BEaxsrEix. I am Joan Bernstein, Deputy Director of the
Bureau of Consumer Protection of the Federal Trade Commission.

Actually, I am substituting for the Director, Mr, J. Thomas Rosch,
who was very sorry indeed to be unable to be with you this morning.
We will appreciate your accepting us as substitutes.

This is Mr. Larry Fox ; Mr. Steve Newburg-Rinn; Mr. Robert
Badal ; and Mr. Herbert Ressing, behind us, in charge of our consumer
education program. All, except for Mr. Fox, are members of the staff of
the Bureau of Consumer Protection. Mr. Fox represents that part of
our organization that deals with the regional offices.

Our testimony today will cover the actions which the Commission
has taken and is taking to discourage false, unfair, and deceptive prac-
tices in this industry ; the Commission's consumer education efforts in
this area; and the status of rulemaking activity with respect to this
industry. The views which I express are those of the staff of the Com-
mission's Bureau of Consumer Protection and do not necessarily rep-
resent the opinions of the Commission or of any Commissioner.

The Commission has long devoted substantial resources to the prob-
lems present in this industry, and it continues to do so. There are com-
pelling human and societal reasons for this commitment.

41-255-74--2
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Most students take vocational courses to get jobs, not for potential
intellectual stimulation. Our society has always been attracted to the
Horatio Alger story, and vocational school students look to their edu-
cation as a means of obtaining upward social and economic mobility.
When vocational education provides to the unskilled good training in
a vocation for which there is a demand, it does in fact serve this func-
tion insofar as the student is able to obtain a more prestigious and
higher paying job than would have been possible without the training.

Taking a vocational course is different than other kinds of consump-
tion. Substantially more is paid for vocational courses than for most
other forms of consumption. In purely economic terms, it has been esti-
mated that approximately 10,000 proprietary vocational schools
have an aggregate annual enrollment of over 31/4 million students with
an aggregate annual income of over $2.5 billion. Correspondence
schools alone are estimated to have an annual enrollment of over
2,100,000 students with an average annual income of over $1.7 billion.
It should be noted that while these figures would seem to indicate that
the average tuition paid is about $800,1 many of the most highly ad-
vertised and sold courses cost between $2,000 and $3,000. People do
not make this sort of economic investment in something that requires
hard work and that does not provide the pleasure of most other forms
of consumption without that end productjobs and economic mobil-
ityfirmly in mind.

Furthermore, there may be significant opportunity costs to the stu-
dent who chooses a particular vocational course, costs which the stu-
dent should only be expected to bear if jobs of the sort the student
anticipated are available, upon completing the course. The student
taking one particular vocational course must forgo taking others that
potentially could yield a better return. To take the course the student
may have to quit present employment or pass up present job oppor-
tunities in the hope of achieving a better job on completing the course.

In addition. there is an important psychological component, and
cost, involved in taking a particular vocational course. The student
may be willing to try once to increase his or her social and economic
mobility through education. The student's personal hopes and aspira-
tions are heavily tied up in the attempt. If the student has worked
hard and spent considerable sums in the attempt, only to have his or
her hopes smashed when the job sought is not there upon completion
of the course, it is unlikely that the student will be willing to invest
the time and effort, and make the financial and psychological sacrifices
to try again. Also, the vocational school student, often having family
responsibilities, may just not be in a position to take the time out
from fulfilling those responsibilities to try again. Thus, if the student
is unable to find the job for which the training was obtained, the losses
of time, money, and job opportunities are in many instances irretriev-
able, and the damage to the student's belief that the system can work
to provide economic mobility may be irreparable.

The importance to the student in either getting or not getting the
job is mirrored in the importance to society that the training be of
value to the student. There is a substantial public interest in good
vocational education, quite apart from the foregoing human considera-

Since the estimates did not take Into account the large increases in prices of the last
few years. these figures may be understated.
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tions. Vocational education is supported by many Federal and State
programs. Veterans may receive benefits covering all or a portion of
the tuition and living costs related to taking vocational courses. Voca-
tional school students who attend eligible schools may obtain federally
insured student loans. Under this program the Federal Government
guarantees that the loan will be repaid to the lender even if the student
defaults. These and other Federal financial assistance programs exist
because Federal policy is to help people achieve economic mobility.
Moreover, encouraging vocational education as a means of maximizing
individual productivity may be in the public economic interest. When
graduates from vocational schools are unable to get the jobs for which
they trained, the public interest is injured. In short. when students are
misled or deceived, or treated unfairly, society, as well as the individ-
ual. suffers.

The Federal Trade Commission is entrusted with the job of pre-
venting "unfair or deceptive acts or practices in commerce * * *" ' This
charge has resulted in frequent Commission action with respect to
private vocational schools. Obviously, not all vocational schools en-
gage in deceptive or unfair practices. Unfortunately, many schools do
engage in questionable practices, some of which have resulted in en-
forcement activity by the Commission. Some of the principal practices
which the Commission has encountered are as follows:

(1) MISREPRESENTATIONS ABOUT DEMAND Fox GRADUATES

Since students take vocational courses to get jobs, many deceptive
practices relate to statements about employer demand for graduates
of the course. While most schools, even the disreputable, now know
that they probably violate the law by guaranteeing employment it is
not necessary actually to guarantee employment to mislead. Open-
ended statements about industry demand and industry, connections;
placement of ads in "help wanted" columns; statements about place-
ments with prestigious companies; and references to atypical place-
ments can also mislead. Schools offering a placement service may also
exaggerate its function or capacity. All of these variants of demand
representations may be misleading unless they reflect the actual expe-
rience of graduates of the particular school.

( 2 ) OTHER MISREPRESENTATIONS ABOUT THE VALUE OF TRAINING

A school may misrepresent the salaries which its graduates earn or
have the potential for earning; or offer training to prepare students
for fields in which employers prefer to do their own training; or pro-
vide training which employers consider to be of little value; or mis-
represent that a certain level of education is not necessary or helpful
to its graduates in getting jobs; or offer training that is not of sufficient
quality to prepare the school's graduates to handle the jobs for which
they obtained training; or indicate that its course objectives are one
type of job when in fact those graduates of the school who get jobs
get ones that are less prestigious and with less salary than the stated
course objectives; or misrepresent that its training is adequate to pre-
pare students for employment when, in fact, only actual experience
with the equipment is adequate.

Section 5. Federal Trade Commission Act. 15 U.S.C. 45(0.
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( 3 ) UNFAIR (6t DECEPTIVE SALES PRACTICES

Salespersons may say or imply that they are trained vocational coun-
selors able to give disinterested career advice when this is not, in fact,
the case; or they may misrepresent the school's enrollment qualifica-
tions to give the impression that the student is especially well-qualified
or likely to succeed in the field for which the school offers training.
Also. a school may use negative selling, that is, make prospective stu-
dents "prove" to the salesperson that they should be admitted to the
school. This practice misleads by implying much stricter enrollment
qualifications than the school may actually have and is also unfair be-
cause it disarms the student, decreasing the likelihood that the student
will ask the necessary searching questions about the school and its
program.

( 4 ) MISREPRESENTATIONS ABOUT GOVERNMENT ELIGIBILITY OR
ACCREDITATION

Schools sometimes emphasize as a selling tool that they are eligible
to particioate under various Government programs. suA as the fed-
erally insured student loan program or the education programs for
veterans. Prospective students generally assume that such eligibility
means that the Government has checked the school, found the train-
ing offered to be satisfactory and that graduates of the course get
jobs. In fact, eligibility under these programs does not mean that the
Government has checked out the schools, and certainly does not mean
that the student is guaranteed a job.

The fact of accreditation is also sometimes misrepresented as a sell-
ing tool. A school may say that it is accredited when it turns out its
"accreditation" is from a "dummy" organization. Even schools accred-
ited by legitimate accrediting agencies may attach exaggerated sig-
nificance to accreditation. Accreditation does not guarantee that a
school has no consumer protection problems. that graduates of every
accredited school will get jobs, or that every school and every program
is the right one f r every student, If the accreditation process had
solved all the consumer protection problems presented by proprietary
schools, there would obviously be no need for us to be here today.

(5) UNFAIR REFUND POLICIES

Some schools have refund policies which allow them to retain what
may be disproportionately large and unfair sums when students with-
draw or are academically terminated front the course.'

( 6 ) FAILURE TO MARE ESSENTIAL DISCLOSURES

One further type of deceptive or unfair practice involves the fail-
ure to say something rather than the doing or saying of something
This silence can be quite injurious to the student. The student may as-

1 On May 2. 1972, the Conunl eaten adopted a proposed statement of enforcement policy
on cancellation and refund policies of private schools, which called for proprietary schools
to adopt what I, In essence a pro rata refund policy.
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sume from the offering of the course that taking the course will lead to
a job. In fact. this may not be the case. Potential students need to re-
ceive information from the school about the school's performance in
order to make reasoned choices.

( 7 ) ADVERTISING WITThWT A REASONABLE BASIS

We believe that it is also unfair and possibly deceptive for a school
to represent either explicitly or implicitly that the demand for its
graduates is great when it does not have relevant placement informa-
tion, that is, a reasonable basis for such claims. Indeed, it is unfair
and deceptive for a school to make any representation or claim in its
advertising for which it does not have a reasonable basis.

The list set forth above is intended to highlight some of the major
problem areas and is by no means all-inclusive. As I stated at the out-
set, the Federal Trade Commission has long devoted a significant por-
tion of its time and resources to remedying these and other deceptive
and unfair practices in the vocational school industry. The Commis-
sion recently has been engaged in a four-part program designed to in-
crease its effectiveness in this area. The program involves (1) the pro-
mulgation of industry guides; (2) a consumer education campaign;
(3) litigation involving restitution ; and (4) increased efforts at Fed-
eral-Federal and Federal-State cooperation and coordination.

INDUSTRY GUIDES

In May 1972. the Commission issued its "Guides for Private Voca-
tional and Home Study Schools." These guides were an attempt
to let the vocational school industry know what practices utilized by

A the industry were, in the Commission's opinion, unfair or deceptive
acts or practices. Many of the deceptive or unfair practices outlined

tabove were proscribed by the guides. In May 1972, the Commission also
promulgated its "Proposed Statement of Enforcement Policy on Can-
cellation and Refund Practices of Private Schools," referred to above.

CONSUMER EDUCATION CAMPAIGN

In August 1973, the Commission launched its first multimedia 'on-
sumer education campaign. The purpose of the campaign was to 'elp
consumers help themselves by making them wary of potential decep-
tive practices in the vocational school industry. The campaign included
preparation, production and distribution of radio and television spots,
bus posters, and a "counselor's kit" intended for school counselors and
other consumer education multipliers. A guidebook, which was the
major consumer brochure. used modern and lively graphics and ad-
vertising techniques to get and maintain the prospective student's in-
terest. Mr. Chairman, we request that a copy of this brochure be
printed in the record.

[The material referred to follows:1
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Mrs. BERNSTEIN. In the 9 months after the inception of the con-
sumer education program. staff estimates that 94.500 copies of this
brochure have been distributed to the public. The bus posters prepared
by staff were utilized in the buses of 32 major metropolitan areas The
radio and television spots. which, incidentally, received the endorse-
ment of the advertising council. utilized famous personalities such
as Raymond Burr and Della Reese, told students about the guidebook
and where to get it, and in some instances suggested courses of action
for prospective students to take. Staff estimates that we have received
approximately $6 million of free television and radio advertising since
last August: 69.500 copies of the counselors kit have also been
distributed.

LITIGATION

In the period since January 1. I970. the Commission has issued 25
complaints or proposed complaints dealing with the practices of voca-
tional schools where the Commission had reason to believe that a viola-
tion of the Federal Trade Commission Act had occurred. The
Commission's staff is presently litigating four major cases in the area.
In each of these cases staff has alleged that the institutions involved
have unfairly retained sums obtained from thousands of students
through use of various unfair and deceptive practices: the complaint
in each case seeks to have the institutions involved provide restitution
to students who were subject to the unfair practices and who were
unable to obtain employment in the jobs for which training was ob-
tained. All of these schools are accredited. Three of the cases involve
schools of resident training with many locations nationwide: the
fourth involves a large correspondence school. Many other cases are
presently in the proposed complaint stage or are under inveQtigation.
In addition, the Commission has provisionally accepted a consent
agreement from another large correspondence school that would in-
volve payment of restitution to past students in the event that the
agreement is violated. in addition to proscribing various deceptive
pract ices.

FEDERAL/STATE COOPERATION ANT) COORDINATION

The Commission has authorized its staff to work informally in a
number of ways to help alleviate the problems in the area. This has
taken the form, among others, of Bureau participation in the Sub-
committee on Consumer Protection in Education of the Federal Inter-
agency Committee on Education. Staff has also worked with State
and Federal officials where appropriate with respect to problems in
their separate jurisdictions. The Commission has supported passage
of the Educational Commission of the States' Model Post Secondary
Educational Authorization Act, and stated its belief that this legisla-
tion, when combined with .omprehensie regulations and an effective
State regulatory body. will be a significant step toward the goal of
preventing or correcting abuses in the vocational school industry.

No one of these steps will by itself solve all of the consumer protec-
tion problems raised by the praetices of some members of the voca-
tional school industry. It is still too early for us to make final judg-
ment of the total effectiveness of our vocational school program. The
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guides have liven -.011WW11:11 edeetlye although they do not have the
force Of law. Some States and associations ha% e used the guides as the
cornerstone of their own regulations. Our efforts to e% aluate the effec-
tiveness of the consumer education campaign are still tog complete.
and its overall effect may increase over time if the consumer education
multipliers continue to use the materials pro% Pled. As to the litigation
comimnent. none of the restitution cases has yet been e0111114ed or
decided by the Commi-sion. Staff «ill also cont inue to work with other
agencies.

Staff is also considering that a fifth component he added to the voca-
tional school programpromulgation of a binding trade regulation
rule having the force of law.

While we obviously hope that our vocational school program will
have a significant eflect in eliminating deceptive and unfair prac-
tices from the vocational school industry. I do not believe that it
can solve all problems. Even in the ease of trade regulation rules, its
law enforcement authority comes into play only after the rule has been

minted. Enfonelnent may re4tuire long mid eomplicatM litigated
proceedings. We have no authority to deny or suspend eligibility
to participate in government programs. Thus. even when we have pro-
(Telling: as to a particular institution, that institution or its stu-
dents may still be eligible to receive, and may continue to receive,
Federal funds.

In short. the funding or approving agencies may often be in a
better position than the Commission is to prevent violations before
they occur. They are. more specifically, in a position to reduce both
gover. mental and individual losses by suspending eligibility if an
institution is engaging in unfair or deceptive trade practices.

Such action, coupled with continued vigorous and vigilant law
enforcement activity at the Commission. can, in our judgment, go a
long vay toward insuring that the peculiarly high individual and
societal interests which are at stake in this industry are fully served.

I should add our testimony. todays, represents the views of the
staff and not that of the Commission or any of the individual
Commi-sioners.

I use that disclaimer because we are much freer to answer your
que..tiote, and not create problems for the Commission.

Thank yon. gentlemen. 11 e are now available to answer questions.
Mr. !liras. Mr. Pritchard ?,
Mr. PRITCHARD. How long has your agency been charged with the

responsibility of ferreting out improper practices and shortcomings
in this area ?

Mrs. Iisitssitts. We have a very broad statute and it goes back as
far a.; 1914 in terms of unfair and deceptive practices.

However. I would limit that by saving there was some problem
where it involved consumers in the early years. because the concept
was that only "paell,etitors- were orotceted from unfair or :keep!: ye
via-vk a eompetitor so one would have to date it to about 1938 w!th
the passage of the Wieder-Lea amendments thnt we were ab,ie to
protect consumers directly against unfair acts or practices as well.

Mr, PRITCHARD. From the testimony and the words I get around the
country, you have not been really getting the job done. have you!
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Mrs. Ilza%srriN. Well. We have been in the area for a lone tin* in
terms of attempting t) deal a ith it : however. WP a n. limited. There
an. certain limit at i(nis on our jurisdiction. not the least of which. of
course. is that we are not a funding organization. We have nemally
no authority over which schools receive hailing from the V.A. for
example, or from the Office of Education. to receive an insured loan.

There an. those who think that a it hunt the real wont of controlling
funding. we will never he able to get the job done.

Our approach has been to rather move in the I lireet ion of diseloures.
primarily. of letting iwople know where there are jobs in that area.
for example.

Mr. ParritAnn. Have you sent up any legislation or did on bring
forth anv I .eislation that would have given you either more dont or
some type of an answer to this problem ?

Mrs. lizaxsTztx, Well. we have not sent a request for legislation
at the moment. We have. however. ,cked with the Education Com-
mission of the States to develop a major piece of model State legisla-
tion which perhaps %%mild deal with some of these problems in a com-
prehensive way. leaving the questions of quality of education. for
example. in the States. and working through the States with our ex-
pertise in unfair ami deceptive practices.

Mr.. PIWDIl 1.1tD. V011 SD,' there has hel' a 111041elf
Mrs. IlzaxsTris:. Yes: there has been,
Mr. Parrciimin. When was that ?
Mrs. BERNSTEIN. Newburg -flint attended a convention and could

.perk to the model legislation which we supported and contributed to.
Mr. NEwatio-Itis., The Education Commsion of the States last

June adopted model State legislation for postsecondary education.
It has been writ to all of the various State eduention officials.

I understand it has lm.en adopted in the State of Nfontana presently :
and is under eonsideratjon in the legislature of the State of Washing-
ton. Tennessee has adopted a portion of it. which we have not gotten
a copy of yet.

We hope and the Cominisiod has taken a position that this legisla-
tion could go a long way toward correctine the abuses. The institutions
are there at the State level and when the States are able to regulate it.
we do not have the resourees to look after 10.909 shool.

Mr. PRITCHARD. I realize that and I guess what I ani getting around
to. this is not a national disaster but it is eertainly a national disgrace.

It has bee., going on. particularly the last 5 years. and I grips): I am
sort of searching around for who has lwen ringing the 101 Pffeetimv.
and a hat has been done with 10.000 schools

It is hard for me to believe that bringing complaints against 25 or
375 is really what was needed and I gums I am trying not to blame you
people for what has happened. but I am trying to find out if you were
able to do the job: Who offered legislation or who stepped forward or
where is it this job was not (lone ?

Mrs. lizeNwrilN. I think for the reasons you stated. for those reasons
we launched what was for us a very massive program in 197:1. I sup-
pose. in addition to bringing major CAR'S against major schools. which.
m addition to attacking the more conventional kinds of :Muses. adver,
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tising abuses. also will require, when they are finally litigated, rest Ow,
t ion for thive students who were ripped off.

Mr. Parreman. In most of these eases there is not enough money.
the promoters of these things. when yon finally ge, down and von go
to the corporate entity and you find there is not enough money to pay
off the injured parties?

Mrs. BENNATEIN. Often that is the ease. However, we are also work
ing toward a requirement for a refund provision. either through the
legislation that wns discussed this morning or by various kinds of
criteria. where a sehool would he required to have a certain kind of
refund program that would work ahead of time and if you entered the
school, took two lessons and divided for some reason or other- -maybe
there were not any jobsor you were oversold. or for whatever reason.
you could get out from under, get your money back and not end up
with a kind of nothing paid for by the Federal Government for an
education course you never took.

So. we believe that a very strict pro rats refund policy may go a
very long way, if finally adopted. toward correcting very serious
abases.

Mr. Parrcomm. I have no further questions.
Mr. Ni: as. Mrs. Bernstein. do you have a portion of pm( organiza-

tion devoted just to trade schools or vocational schools!
Mrs. RERNMIN. No. rather we are organized along different lines.

Mr. Chairman. We have several divisions and eachnot each one of
themhut several of the divisions have a component part of our total
program.

For example. the division Mr. Newburg -Rine is in deals with the
national cases that are in litigation. Mr. Rada' is in the oivision which
is working on the possibility of a trade regulation rule. Mr. Resaing
was in charge of developing and implementing our consumer educa-
tion program which was designed to alert students to potential abuses
or potential problems to help them find the right kind of vocational
training for them. heenuse we too agree. as yon seem to. that good voca-
tional training can be a very healthy and salutary type of education in
this society. if people are not ripped off.

Mr. Mess. i) kvs your statement say that there is about $.5 billion
a year involved in this industry!

Mrs. Briourrers. Yea.
Mr. Hicks. Now, how many people in the Federal Trade Commis.

sion are devoted to looking at this!
Mrs. BERNWITIN. Roughly. our projected total of resources for fiscal

year 1975 is: .9 percent. About $(1 million will he spent.
Mr. Nxwm-itc-Rivs: We are projecting !.9 percent of the total

bureau and regional offices budget will go toward working on voca-
tional school problems, which is quite a large commitment of resources.

Mr. flicks. That se. ins to you a reasonable amount considering all
of the things t he Commission has to Is. involved in ?

Mr. Nr.wm-m-RiN N. We are involved in areas of narranties. We
have the whole gambit of deceptive and unfair puirticeg.

Mrs. BERNsTilm That is a major commitment on our part.cou-
sidering the size of the Bureau of (.01N111110. Protectionion and irgional
offices.

41- 255-- 74 -4
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Mr. HICKS. You say there are roughly 10.000 schools in this field
of endeavor ?

Mrs. BERNSTEIN. That Is correct.
Mr. HICKS. And of that number. do you have any idea what would

be a reasonable sampling that should be looked at? I assume the same
principle applies as in auditing income tax returnsyou cannot look
at them all, but vou have to look at a certain sampling to determine
what is going on in the field.

Would that be a correct analogy ?
Mrs. BERNSTEIN,-As a matter of fact, we did have such a program

a couple of years ago before we launched our major proeam effort.
Mr., Mots. Did you go out and pick the schools or did yca just rely

on the complaints that came in to you?
Mrs. BERNSTEIN., No, we do, of course, look at complaints, but we

have various other ways of determining size, number of students.
dropout rates, various other kinds of criteria, before proceeding
against a particular school.

Mr. Hicics. The commission and enforcement of orders is one way
to get at this problem but is that the optimum way to get at it ? Do
von have any,- suggestions as to what kind of a package we ought to
have to try to work out these problems ?

Mrs. BERNSTEIN. I do not at all think that is the optimum way. From
our point of view, that would be almost impossible even if we ref( a
number of intrastate cases over which we have no jurisdiction to State
agencies or a State or local enforcement agency.,

That is the very reason why we tried to develop this four or five
prong attack. using the litigation method against the largest schools
which seem to have the broadest national distribution of advertising of
promotional material and seem to be the most attractive to students.
hut, in addition, as I say. we have the consumer education program,
which was designed to get to the student before he signed up.

In other words. to warn him of potential dangers. They were dis-
tributed to counselors who came into regular contact with students.

We have the industry guides which were to help the industry police
itself. hopefully, having more of a deterrent effect or impact. We came
out rather strongly in a policy statement giving a very strong refund
policy.

In addition. we are still looking toward the possibility of a trade
;egulation rule.

Mr. Melts. Do you have any liaison with the money-furnishing
agencies of the Federal Government ?

Mrs. BERNSTEIN., I ant sorry: I (lid not hear.
Mr. Hicks. Do yon have any liaison with the money-furnishing

agencies?, It seems to me they are the ones that can implement this
money back or refund program and that sort of thing.

Mrs. ritalvs.rzts May I ask Mr. Newhnrg-Rinn who has been very
actively involved with those agenr.ies to answer that question?

Mr. NEwitura;-Iiivx We participate in the Subcommittee on Con-
sumer Protection of Education: We have been working with that
committee in an attempt to help buttress the whole Federal
Establishment.
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We do believe that the funding or approving agencies are in a
better position than we are to prevent the abuses before they occur.
We can only come in after the fact. even if we have a trade regulation
rule. Enforcement of it could require long anti complicated litigation.
We cannot suspend eligibility for participation in the Federal
programs.

Mr. IliKs. Can anybody suspend it ?
Mr, NEwat-m: It ix N.; I think the funding and accrediting agencies

have some power in that way, I think some of the legislation that is
being considered will give them more -power.

Mr..IlicKs. How persuasive are you with these Federal agencies?
Mr. NEWBURG-1Z INN, I think the other Federal agencies are now

realizing there is a much greater problem than they first realized and
are workine. in that direction.

Mr. Ilicxs. Mr. I ; raham ?
Mr. Gium-xt. Have von met with these agencies? We heard there is

an interagency group that meets infrequently.
Mr. NEwitunG-ItiNx. The entire agency group has sometimes met-

frequently and sometimes met infrequently.
Presently, we are working on a set of recommendations.
Nfr Ginn Nt.- We beard cases where the FTC fod a deceptive

practice in schools and yet the VA will continue to Lind students to
go to tilos(' schools,

Does not that seem an unusual practice ?
Mr. NE,waunc-l N N., We all' disturbed by that.
All of the eases in litigation are institutions emit inning to receive

eligibility in the lotions other Federal programs.
Mr. GRAIIA (.0111(1 not you inform the VA that you found a par-

ticular practice at a particular school ?
Mr. NEWRI11041INN., We regularly do inform the sister agencies.
Mrs. I3EaxsTrix.. Not only Federal agencies but we notify State

agencies as well when we have promulgated an order against a par-
ticular school or have issued a complaint to that matter,

Mr. ( in.tn.txt, Do you have any listing of the number of complaints
you have forwarded to the VA ?

Mrs. Timms-n:1N. We could provide such a listing to the committee,
Mr. NEW1O-1101{1 NN. We do not get thnt many complaint letters.

People t1 not really know the FTC is the dare to w rite.
Mr. GRA!! xt, I)o you have some documentation when you have

found a deceptive practice and forwarded that information by letter to
an agency ?

Mr, NEwBuRG-RINN. I have forwarding letters when I send the
things over to tlic Office of Education such as when we recently issued
a complaint or a proposed convent was issued in one case and I sent it
over to the Office of Education.

Mr. GRAn.t3t. One of the nroblerns has been, even the accrediting
agencies mentioned this to us. that the FTC is no longer even sending
complaints to the accrediting agencies anti those accrediting agencies.
which do respond to complaints, have said they do not know which
complaints to respond to or they cannot respond to complaints because
the FTC isnot forwarding.
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Mr: Lumax., Let we put it this way: Let's say of 100 complaint let-
ters that the FTC receives about proprietary schools. what percentage
would you forward to the Office of Education, to the Veterans' Admin-
istration, to the accrediting agency, and to the State that has licensed
the school ?

111.. GaAA3t, It seems to us that would be the essential, otherwise
you would be operating in a VR(9111111. If accrediting agencies and Fed-
eral agencies are to be helped by your action, they must know what
you are doing.

Mr. Lrm Ax. Do you receive copies of complaint letters that have
been made. to the Veterans' Administration or the Office of Education?

Mrs. BERNSTEIN. As far as I know, we do not.
Mr. BADAL. We have a regularnow. it is the position of the VA

that they do not receive all veteran complaint letters but rather many
go to the regional offices first so the overwhelming majority of the let-
ters never reach us, but for the past 6 months, I have received every
ltter they have received.

LUMAN. Is it their position that the man in Washington does
not have the power to ask the regional office to forward it to him?

Mr. Banat.., I have never spoken to them about that but he told me
that the letters that come to the VA regional office. he does not regu-
larly receive,

Mr. Ga.xinli. What is the relationship between the VA and FTC,
insofar as exchanging information of proprietary schools?

Mr, Fox. I can respond to that question.
Normally. what the procedure is. if a regional office receives a com-

plaint from a consumer. it is forwarded to the headquarters where we
do have the Bureau of Information which. it is my belief. forwards
this information to the respective agencies.

I also know that in our office there is a counsel for Federal-State
cooperation who routinely forwards all public issuances to the VA
State-approved agencies; so any public information, any issuance by
the Commission. any complaints issued by the Commission are
routinely forwarded.

Mr. GR %HAM: You are talking about the coral faints issued by the
room ? Formal complaints?

Let's take a letter. If I am from State "X" and I entered such-and-
:lull a proprietary school and I am very unhappy because the sales-
man told me this and that it isnot true.

Suppose I write to the regional office. What does the office do with
that ? Does it send it hack here? What is the policy?

fir. Fox.. copy of the letter is sent to the headquarters of and
I cannot answer definitively. I believe it is forwarded to the respective
VA offices. I will gladly inquire and have that in writing and respond
to that question.

Mr, GRA II k'Nt. Let inc put a general question to you.
The Federal Government sees this problem and it affects a lot of

agencies Speaking for the FTC. are you generally satisfied with the
amount of cooperation presently existing among the Federal agencies?

Mrs. BERssillx, it is a very new kind of experience for its, I think in
the sense of our really devoting time and effort and personnel to that
specifically. I think we felt that it had not been done sufficiently up
until very recently.
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As I said. we are very new at it. We have not had a chance to fully
evaluate it and I think the straight answer is that we need to do more of
it. as do the other Federal agencies.

Mr. GRAtiAm. Would you agree that such cooperation is 1 ery ins-
portant. particularly in an area like this one ?

Mrs. BEaNsmx. Absolutely. I think it is essential..
Mr. PRIM,' 1RD. Mr. Graham, may I ask a question ?
We have had this situation going on to some degree ever since

World War II, as far as I can remember.
MIS. BERniTEIN., I eannot remember back that far. Mr. Pritchard.
Mr. PRITCHARD. Being older and a World War II man. I know about

these things.
In some of these cases undoubtedly there is fraud. Anybody in jail

today or in prison because of this?
Mrs. BERNsTEIN. Not under the FTC Act because we do not have

any such authority to put anybody in jail. There may be State
authority : certainly there are local and State criminal fraud statutes
to which these people would he subject. I do not happen to know
whether anybody is in jail. I bet they are running correspondence
courses out of the jails if they are.

Mr. LumAx, Mr. Pritchard, the witness scheduled for tomorrow told
me the only State that makes this a felony is the State of Indiana.

Mr. NEWRURG-RI NS. Some of the States that have adopted the "Little
FTC Act" have put in criminal sanctions, and schools would be subject
to these sanctions.

Mr. PRITCHARD. If you are going to stop something, and you are not
able to cheek every organization, the only other way is if you hang a
couple of people when they get °Hi of line. That is enforcement and
there is no better way to do it and if no one is in jail or in prison today,
then you have a lot of people getting away with a lot of bad stuff.

Mrs. BERNSTEIN., I think you are right and one of the things we have
been looking for is something comparable to hanging from our point
of view.

We do not have a criminal sanction. We view restitution as an
extraordinary remedy from the point of view of the Federal Trade
Commission, because it goes a lot beyond: it is more than stop doing
what you are doing; stop making exaggerated advertising claims.

Mr. Parreu.kao. 1 he worst that can happen is that he goes bankrupt
and a year later he is still eating steaks.

Mrs. BEftriax., Under a restitution order, where he has to give
money to people, if he does go back into business, it will make a dif-
ference, we believe.

Mr, I.rmAN, You mentioned in your statement that the FTC, staff
is considering promulgation of trade regulation rules having the effect
of law, which your guidelines do not.,

Will you give me an example of a trade regulation rule in another
industry ?

Mrs. BERNsTraN. My very favorite one, which is unrelated to this,
but one from which we have had enormous response from consumers,
is the care labeling of textile wearing apparel, in which the Federal
Trade Commission required manufaeturers to permanently label gar-
ments with proper care instructions.
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Most people do not e% en know it came from the FTC but we get more
congratulatory letters about whoever did that. really (lid something
for consumers than any other. We require them to place that informa-
tion on a permanent label for the first time.

Mr. Lumax. If we were to take this example over to the vocational
proprietary school, could you require, under a TRR, that the school
disclose their completion ratio and their placement ratio?

Mrs. BERNSTEIN. Yes.
Mr. LUMAN. Could you adopt some of the guides you have already

Promulgated into the rule, let c say as to the refund policy?
Mrs. BEaxsTEtx. I believe we could, yes, I believe we have authority

to do that and presuming we would have an adequate evidence upon
which to base it, we could.

Mr. Lt.- max: We have had a problem for some time in this area. The
TRR concept is relatively new. Why do not we already have some of
the disclosure requirements which would presumably help the student
to select the school?

Mrs Bums-mix The staff of the Commission is working toward
those things. In fact, as You know. I am sure, the trade regulation con-
cept, having the force of law, was until very recently under a judicial
cloud,; It was recently lifted by the decision of the court of appeals. and
certiorari has been denied by the Supreme Court, and in some way,
that has prevented us from promulgating certain trade regulation
rules.

Mr. Ix max.; If the cloud i6 lifted, we may see some of the proprie-
tary schools moving into the sunshine.

Mrs. BERNSTEIN. I think that is a nice way of putting it
Mr. NEwatno-RiNs. In our guides. the guide tended toward dis-

closure and that indicated to industry what we thought they should
be doing. Part of that guide said to disclose all other material facts
concerning the school, those faetors likely to affect the student to
enroll in this.

We had hoped this would mean a great deal more in praetice and
that is one of the reasons we are looking at it from the standpoint of
the rule.

Mrs. Brim:nix. Sometimes guides will do it. Sometimes an indus-
try will say, "Tell us what you want and we will do it," and we promul-
gate guides which are very quick and it does the job. Other times, it
does not

Mr. Txmax. You promulgated a guide on Nfay 2. 1972, on a refund
policy statement.

What has been the impact of that guide?
Irs. BF.RNSTEIN: I do not know specifieally.
Do you know what the impart of the refund is? Do yon know. Bob?
NEI% B %I.. That is a statement of proposed enforcement policy. It

is somewhat less than a guide.
Mr. Lev %N. What has it (lone

liao.m. Without having done any kind of a sampling of this. I
eannot tell you for sure. We know the aeerediting organizations have
their own refund polieies whie are different from that proposed in
the guide.
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We know some statutes have guides which are different from that in
that policy so from that point of %low. I would say there has not
been a tremendous rush to adopt that proposed statement as a uniform
refund policy of proprietary schools.

Mr.. LUNI 1N Has there been a rush to adopt the guides in general ?
Ir. NEwnt no-Itixx. A couple Of States ha e used the guides as a

basis for their own regulations. Several of the accrediting associations
adopted parts or all of the guides for their own schools but that has
not corrected the problems.

It corrected sonic of the problems but not all of them.
Mr. LuNt.vx. Your jurisdiction is over profitmaking schools ?

r. Ewnv no-R :x N.; Yes.
Mr., Li-MAN. I assume you eotild bring most of the proprietry schools

under your jurisdiction because they are engaged in interstate
commerce ?

Mr. NEWBURG-1Z INN, I think that is a correct assumption.
Mr., LUNE 1N. Then we will have an inequity if von do put out a TIM

and say the vocational school must disclose completion. placement. et,
cetera. in that this would be binding only on the profitmaking school.

Could not you argne that the protection ought to be for the student.
no nr.ttrr Ula kind of institution he attends ?

A student going to a junior college would not have this kind of in-
formation. necessarily.

Mrs. BERNSTEIN. I suppose you could argue that and make a pretty
good argument. particidady now with the more recent events of what
has happened.

I think we simply do not have the jurisdiction to do it that way.
Mr. Li-NtAs.- What do YOU think would be your persuasive powers

with public education institutions?
Mr. NEwurtio MN.. In some instance,.. where we have had particu-

lar practices. talking to the institutions will help to change their ad-
vertising, but it is simply talking, we have no stick to hold over them:

Mt...IA-no:. But some do respond in talking to therm?
Mr. NEwuuna-RINN, Yes.
Mrs. BFAINSTEIN., I think we can be fairly persuasive and as the

liaisons continue to grow. and I think we have grown, and we are
talking to more institutions than ever before, we might be able to
persuade them to adopt whatever we adopt as final policies. I would
hope so anyway.

Mr. IA-Nt s., Can von net. short of going to mull. in the advertising
area ?

For example. I think everyone has seen some proprietary school ads
at one time or other that seem to suggest things that are a little bit
unlikely.

If von noticed (me of these. do you call the school : do you get a re-
action or mint you wait until you go to court

Mrs. BrnssETN. There are a number of different procedures which
we have in the advertising area. We can proceed informally, I do not
know how many tunes in which we ha we - -we now have new, a, yon
know, injunctive power. to enjoin advertising under eerin circum-
stances. in which we would not hale had previously.: That is very new
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under the Pipeline Act: and I do not know if it has been used in a
vocational school case or not. It is very'. very recent,

We also have, in fairly informal precedures, for consent agreements
to cease and desist from the advertising whie can go fairly quickly.

Mr., I-mix. You work A it the accrediting association for propri-
etary sehoots ?

Mr. NEwm-t-Hi N N. To some extent, we do. We see their role as
somewhat different than ours. We oecasionally refer complaints to

Mr, Ia--:st %N. For example now. if You read their accrediting stand-
ards on advertising, they read pretty well, at least the ones I have
read, Vint will not be misled and so on. Sometimes they are more
stringent than the ones yon put out,

If you find a schix ithat in your opinion is violating these strictures,
your own, the association's. or both, would it not make sense to call the
school as well ?,

Mr, NEwni-nu-Rtsx, You have an immense problem here. We have
in our mind quite a number of schools, to take one example. making
demand representations. this they probably cannot support.

I mean the whole object of advertising in this area tends to focus
around getting a job and when a small percentage get jobs or just a
small percentage have those people w ho enrolled get jobs because they
drop out. we question whether or not the school has made a truthful
representation.

I think it would take all of the staff of the Commission. full time, to
start contacting each of the schools every time we saw an ad, it would
be difficult,

Mr. ParrcuAnn. You could not really monitor all of the advertising?
NEWBURG-RINN. We certainly could not.

Mr, PRITCHARD. And there is no procedure and there could not be
any procedure for them to send the advertising to anybody and have it
checked. Ten thousand schools, it is difficult,

Mr. Li-MAN I am talking about when the Commission knows of that
advertising, and they sometimes do. I say why not go to the association,
which has a stringent standard, and say to them :,"Now look, this school
is adyerticing that you can earn a high pay in such and such job, and
you cannot. We know it and you know it. How about doing something
about it ?-

01 der if the ;leered iting associations share your views and what
kind of relit ionsh ip von have with them ?

Mr. Yr:win-14G- xs I do not think the situation is quite as black
and white its that. There are a few areas you could. say, for example.
absolutely no one gets a job in that area.

In ninny eases. it depends on the school's own performance and until
we get into an im est igation and subpena the school's records to find
out, we ,lo not have au absolute answer,

We see ads that sac, "Train for such and such : thousands of jobs are
now open,- Tt looks bad to us but we cannot say for sure whether the
graduates of that school get the jobs or do not get the jobs, until we
have gone much further dow n the line.

Mr. fhtAinm. Could you not send some kind of informal letter to the
accrediting agency, saving we do not know anything about this but we
are worried about it.,
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Are you worried about it
Mrs. Et:ass-r. Without speaking for accrediting agencies, because

I know they are going to testify before you also. I do know they do
claim to be doing some of their own policing. and we would encourage
that as we always encourage self-regulations of advertising, particu-
larly, because this is not indigenous to vocational schools. We face it
constantly because we have enormous jurisdiction over false. mislead-
ing advertising over all consumer products, and we do encourage self-
regulations, and I would hope we would do in this area as well.

Mr. GRAHAM. On this consumer education, 3s this your primary
literature I have here?

Mr. NEWBURGRINN. Yes.
Mr. GRAIL. t. Is this given to each VA student who gets a VA

stipend to attend vocational school ?
Mr. RESSENG. When we started the program. the VA requested from

the Government Printing Office 5.000 of these guide books, 100.000 of
the smaller edition, and 100.0(a) of a card and they distributed those
through their regional offices.

Mr, GRAHAM. Rut is this given to a VA student who applies for a
stipend to go to vocational school ?

Mr. RF.SSING. Not at the present.
Mr. Gs.; tiAst. Is this given to anyone who r ,,plies for a student

loan'?
Mr. RESSING. No. it is not.
Mr. GRAHAM. DO you think you could work with OE. as part of

the literature that is sent out, that is. the FTC literature?
Mr, RESSING. We have had discussions in this very area and. as you

know, Federal agencies always operate under a budgetary limitation
and every time this type of proposal was mentioned, the cost consid-
erat ions came tirst

I feel that every student who is considering a vocational education
through the high schools would be given this type of guideline. In the
real world, funds do not permit that.

Mr. LI:3IAN. Kaye you ever thought of putting one in the post
offices?

Mr. RESSING. Yes; cost considerations prohibit it.
Mr. 1.41-3t.t.N. Could the post office sell it for you ?
Mr. REsstwo. No. the Government Printing Office is very careful

about who c:,n sell the pnbl i..at ions.
Mr. Ltm.tx. The post offices could put up a card on how to order

from GPO?
Mr. REssixo. If they wanted to.
Mr. ta-mAx This costs 40 cents by mail ?
Mr. RESSING. Yes.
Mr. Parrermaa. This is a pretty expensive book. The graphics are

well done but it is 24 pages and it is of considerable weight. Some of
the real crux of this could be boiled down: You said you had a smaller
one?

Mr. litsstxo. We do have.
Mr. PRITCHARD. Yon could also have a single sheet of paper which

is some type of tiller that could go in with the return application, that
you (-0111;1 print out in large amounts. for 10.000 of these, which are
quite expensive. the trade-off there IS very small.
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I would expect youdo you send these to high school counselors?
Mr. NEWBERG-RINN. Yes; we did. It was sent to the high school

counselors requesting them to use that information to counsel students.
On the point about the small buyer's guide, we have disseminated

close to 820,000 of these buyer's guides, whereas we have only dis-
seminated about 94.000 of the big guide book.

The reason that the guide book is 24 pages and is illustrated is to
capture the attention.

Mr. PRITCHARD. This you have to send to opinion leaders, high
school counselors' organizations. media people. to get their attention,
and there is no reason to have the students read that if you cannot put
it out in a mail.

Have you ever discussed with the Office of Education putting out.
this yelliw sheet?

Mr. REAMING. Yes, we formally discussed it.
Mr. PRITCHARD. What did they say?
Mr. REAMING. At the time. it was not feasible.
Mr. Parrciuuo. Why?
Mr. Russixo. Cost considerations; I believe reaching the student

after he had already applied for the loan meant he had already signed
up.

Mr. Punctual). We thank you people for coming.
I would just say that something is haywire because we have had a

national disgrace here and we really have not been able to do the job.
I guess there is blame enough for everyone.

Thank you for coming here.
Mrs. BERNSTEIN. Thank you for having us. and we will continue to

work and, hopefully. work with this committee and any other Govern-
ment agency which can be helpful to us.

It is a very high priority area for us and we are not through.
Mr. PRITCHARD. You are dealing with people at a very crucial time

in their life and also a segment of people in which this is just essential-
if they are going to take this step of effort. personal effort, in raising
themselves up and I cannot think of anything worse than getting
ripped off at that very moment when there is enough cynicism in the
age of many people in the early twenties and late teens.

Mrs. BEaxsTEIx. They are very vulnerable at that age and more so
than most consumers. I think.

Mr. PRITCHARD. We will be getting back to you people. We may
have some more questions.

Mr. HICKS. Our next witness is Dr. Harold Orlans, senior research
associate, National Academy of Public Administration Foundation.

STATEMENT OF DR. HAROLD ORLANS, SENIOR RESEARCH ASSO-

CIATE, NATIONAL ACADEMY OF PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION
FOUNDATION

Dr. ORIANS. In response to this subcommittee's request, I will try
to review briefly the background and scope of the Government's in-
volvement with proprietary schools. some of the resultant problems,
and measures which might reduce them. Before doing so, I would like
to stress four points
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FOt'R POINTS

1. We kra..w preposterously little about proprietary schools. Whole
libraries, journals, associations, departments. commissions, founda-
tions, and institutes are devoted to improving our knowledge of ele-
mentary, secondary, and higher education, but almost none to proprie-
tary education. We do not even know exactly how many proprietary
schools there are, or have a reliable, current, and comprehensive list
of their names. The Office of Education and the Department of Labor
have done less than they should, the Veterans' Administration still
less, and the Social Security Administration almost nothing to remedy
this situation.

2. We do not know the proportion of proprietary schools which
indulge in deceptive advertising and recruiting, inequitable refunds,
and uninstructive instruction. In a recent survey, three of the five
agencies accrediting, in toto, some 1.630 proprietary schools, stated
that misrepresentations in advertising, recruiting, and job placement
were a significant problem at none, and the other two, at perhaps 5-10
percent, of their schools.

As accrediting agencies seldom trumpet the weaknesses and derelic-
tions of their schools, the latter figure might prudently be taken as a
conservative estimate of the incidence of deception and malpractice
among all pmperietry schools (unaccredited as well as accredited).
But an advertisement that can deceive a naive student may not mis-
lead a sophisticated one: and, in the absence of an objective study by
disinterested persons, we simply do not know the incidence of fair and
unfair, honest and deceptive promotional and educational practices
among proprietary schools.

3. Malpractice and sharp practice is not confined to proprietary
schools. A shortfall of students. jeopardizing the jobs of many profes-
sors and administrators. has led increasing numbers of colleges and
universities to adopt aggressive merchandizing methods utterly inap-
propriate for public and nonprofit institutions and to water their
educational stock in countless ways that demean the standards and
damage the integrity of higher education. Misrepresentation in cata-
logs and advertising is widespread: the average college is less con-
cerned about tuition refunds and job placement than the average pro-
1 r;etto y school. The Carnegie Commission on Higher Education noted
that many States impose upon proprietary schools standards of fiscal
responsibility and honesty in advertising and soliciting that may well
he more stringent than anything required of colleges and universities.

I might say that in Ohio. James Norton, the chairman of the State
board of regents, recently circulated for information purposes to all
colleges a copy of the advertising guidelines of the National Associ-
ation of Trade and Technical Schools. He thought it might be educa-
tional. That practice might be followed in other States.

4. Last, and most important. if disagreeable to those peopleand
Congressmenwho want to rectify educational abuses by clear and
direct measures: There is. I believe. no clear and simple way to elimi-
nate educational malpractice in either the vocational or academic
sector. I will suggest several measures that may be helpful but no
single measure will suffice and all measures, together, may fail. Be-
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cause, in the final sense. we are dealing with the standards not only of
educational and Inusiness enterprises lint of our fellow Amerirans. We
can legislate and regulate as much as we like. and much legislation and
regulation is needed. but we cannot legislate mom hit v. The silicon]
ow,,ers and students who want to evade a regulation will find a way to
do so. and weak-kneed Government officials will let them get away
with it. It may be that. in foresaking the Senate for the church.
Harold Hughes is taking a more direct approach to the fundamental
problems of our society.

FEDERAL Am TO PROPR!ET. %RY SCHOOL. STITIENIN

A pile of money. like a pile of compost, can nourish a lot of worms.
That happened when the GI hill provided some $11.5 billion for the
education of World War II veterans: and it has happened again
during the last decade when over $25 billion in studer.1 aid has been
provided under various Federal programssome $10 billion for vet-
erans. $$ billion in federally insured student loans. perhaps $5 bil-
lion in social security trust funds to student beneficiaries. possibly $3
billion in Federal contributions for rehabilitation and manpower
training. and yet more money for fellowships in scientific. health. and
other fields.

Only 29 percent -2.2 millionof the 7.R million veterans who re-
ceived educational benefits under the first GI bill attended college:
fully 71 percent -5.5 millionattended vocational or secondary
schools or received training on-the-job and farm. From 1944-49. at
least 9.000 and probably over 13.004) proprietary schools participated
in the training of veterans. Schools proliferated to sponge up the GI
funds while State approving agencies struggled to disqualify
malefactors. ihirim: rue -vear period. some 5.2011 Se ho01 S (not all
proprietary) were disqualified.

As a majority of the better educated veterans of the Korean and
Vietnam wars attended college-level institutions, the proportion at
proprietary schools evidently declined. In April 1973. 2R percent
(364.000) of the 1.3 million veteran enrollees were at proprietary
schools. Over a full year. the number was greaterabout 535.000 in
1972: however. they received less than 1 s per Bent millionof the
$1.7 billion outlays for all enrollees since many enrolled part time
especially in correspondence coursesor for shorter periods than
college students. The number of proprietary schools approved for
veterans has also declined from 9.000 in 1949 to perhaps 5.000 to
7.000no more precise figure is availablein 1973.

The declining esteem and rising cost of higher education and the
falling market for college graduates have given a new impetus to
vocational education. 'Under 1965 legislation. am redited proprietary
schools became eligible for fe,lerallv insured student loans.

Many moved rapidly and, in not a few cases. unscrupulously to
exploit this risk-free capital. often advanced by banks before students
had actually enrolled. In 1973. three large eorrestoondence schools
accounted for over S200 million or some 13 percent of all insured loan
funds. Of the 7.700 domestic postsecondary institutions whose stu-
dents were eligible for insured loans in 1972. under 1000 were proprie-
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tary. compared to ,0o0 to 7,100 proprietary schools approved for
Wien BS. ( hie CO111111011 estimate pats the total number of proprietary
schools at 111.000. but there may be more or less. since they multiply
and die readily. in accordance with definitions and market conditions.
The main reason is that, with temporary exceptions. only accredited
schools are eligible for the insured loan prograi n. whereas courses at
unaccredited schools can be approved for veterans as well as for
manpower training 'migrants and social security student beneficiaries.

MAJOR PROBLEMS

This restriction has not eliminated malpractice. because accredits-. tion is an unreliable unbent ion of a school's probity and quality; nor
has it substantially reduced the volume of loans at proprietary schools,
because the largest schools are usually accredited. As of 1972, 31 per-
cent of the cumulative loan volume went to proprietary school stu-
dents, who were responsible for 75 percent of loan default claims.

High default rates, which have also arisen at certain colleges and
junior colleges with many poor and minority group students, can re-
flect financial irresponsibility. poverty, or both. The default rate at
some proprietary schools has undoubtedly been aggravated b% their
failure to give prompt and fair tuition refunds and by student griev-
ances at false promises and had education. The principal abuses of
such schools include misrepresentations in advertising and in the
claims of high-pressure commissioned salesmen: the admission of all
paying applicants. regardless of ability: inequitable, or no. refunds:
poor physical conditions and equipment: poor or useless instruction
by unqualified or frequently changing staff: inadequate recordkeep-
ing: and poor or nonexistent placement services. rnethica I proprie-
tors prey on the weak and downtroddensome recruiters have gone
systematically through housing projeets, shun high s0110( ls. and mili-
tary basesstirring the hope of simple and gullible peop.e for glam-
orous jobs they will never get. Some proprietors are modern snake-oil
salesmen, who. cornered by the law. &caw') to allot her State and hawk
their oil again. Others are smooth corporate men who tack carefully
around every law and regulation. which they know better than the
Ten Commandments. Some like the operators of diploma mills. corre-
spondence schools whi(11(dier Ileatlik it 811(1 color TV sets as instruc-
tional materials, or trade schools which countenance nonattendance,
work in collusion with mock students to defraud and abuse the public.,

MEASURES TO DEAL WITII THE PROBLEMS

Now can such abuses he curtailed without doing injury to the many
honest technical. Inigine,4s, and correspondence whools which provide
effective. important. and often unique vocational training to millions?
No single or several measures will succeed: abuses which have long
persisted will not shortly he eradicated. The market for shoddy edit-
cat ion, like that for cheap toys. grade B movies. and pulp fiction, is too
vast for buyers and sellers not to meet and transact their business
openly or covertly, in e-ery city and post Offlee. every occupation and
profession. Nonetheless, a variety of measures can be suggested which,
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if adopted and persistently enforced, should reduce the incidence of
malpractice. They are listed in no special order.

There has been over $25 billion in student aid in the last 10 years, of
which perhaps 20 to 30 percent has gone to students at pmprietary
schools. That is a lot of money, and enough to create these problems.

Mr. Macs. Could 1 interrupt just a moment f What was the experi-
ence that the Federal Government had with World War II f

Dr. Ontirs. Appalling. Them were long hearings, longer I believe
than those you are planning to hold, and various measures were taken,
such as the strengthening of regulations, and the move toward the use
of accreditation as a basis of eligibility. The State agencies disqualified
ii:egt many schools: On one estimate, in a 2-year period, over 5,000

Those were not only proprietary, but we may assume many of
them were.

This is not a stable population of 10,000 proprietary schools. What-
ever may be good or bad about the universities, the larger an organiza-
tion, the more stable it tends to be. The other schoolsthe small ones
with 0 or 100 or 10 students. or and 1 teacher, or the half-time
teacherthey come and go. They go where the money is. You stamp
them out in one State, and they will reappear in another.

You really have two orders of problem : Now to deal m the large
and unscrupulous school, often with a great deal of money hehind it,
but ble, substantial capital, and substantial money for law-
yersracnntlain the very small school: at the other end of the scale, that
is even hard to locate before thee have made what they want to make
and have gone away.

Accrediting agencies should act more vigorously to discipline offend-
ing members and publicly to report those which have breached their
standards, been placed on probation, or dropped from membership.
The agencies assert that they are not policing bodies but voluntary
agencies trying by, mutual effort to maintain and raise school stand-
ards, and that to identify derelict members would be counterproduc-
tive, unfair to a school which is mending its ways, and might expose
the agencies to suit for damages. However, they could be protected
from suit by legislation requiring such disclosure as a condition of
employing accreditation to establish eligibility for Federal programs.
They have not sought such legislation. As it stands, the rotten apples
in the barrel prevent accreditation from reliably attesting to the
probity and quality of a school.

A further charge may be made against the agencies, that they cannot
have it both ways. If they are unwilling to make the type of disclosure
that would provide the public with fuller information, if they cannot
do that, then they should not claim that they are doing it. They should
not claim that accreditation stands for more than it does.

Much should be done to improve the information of students and
counselors about the quality and performance of proprietary schools.

I gather that was true in the Riverside University case, the one that
the Congressman referred to earlier. The actions of the Western Asso-
ciation in three times refusing the school's application for accredita-
tion were not comma', ated to the other agency (the Accrediting
Commission for Busi- Schools) that had accredited it.
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The Newman Committee of the Department of Health. Education,
and Welfare has sue,tssted that the disclosure of such information as
a school's dropout, deft lit, and job placement rates he required for
participation in Federal programs. A useful step has been taken in
Ohio. where the forms submitted by schools annually in renewing their
license have been reproduced. hound into a convenient volume, and
widely distributed to counselors and the pulie. Such a measure pro-
vides more detailed and useful information than the mere fact of ac-
e red itati on, and enables each school's claims to be checked by local

infor-
mation

graduates. and rival schools. The provision of better nfor-
mation about postsecondary institutions, oriented to the nerals of
students, has been recommended in a study conducted for the Office of
FAlucat ion by the Brokiugs Institution and the National Academy of
Public Administration Foundation: a similar recommendation was
made by the March 1974 Denver Conference on Coninuiler Protection
in Postsecondary Education.

Information about the eligibility or ineligibility of a school for
various Federal and State programs, FTC cease and desist orders,
restrictions imposed by courts or State officials. and accrediting agency
actions should he more fully and widely exchanged. At present, the
Office of Education is not systematically informed about the actions
of State licensing or veterans approving agencies, and one accrediting
agency may not know bow another has acted. An information exchange
among State and Federal agencies should be established, operated,
perhaps by the Educatior Commission of the States and the Federal
Interagency Committee on Education. A comparable exchange among
private accrediting agencies could usefully be initiated by the new
Council on Postsecondary Accrediting.

The exclusive reliance which the law now places upon accreditation
as the only means by which proprietary schools can become eligible
for insured student loans should be modified and an alternative means
of eligibility provided for useful but unaccredited schools. The agen-
cies accrediting proprietary schools now exercise a monopolistic con-
trol over access to this important program. That is intrinsically un-
fair. denying good unaccredited schools the right to public benefits
and offering them no alternative waysuch as unaccredited colleges
are offeredto qualify for insured loans. It reduces the independence
of accrediting agencies by making them de facto agents of the Gov-
ernment and reduces the ability of the Government to protect the
public against educational fraud. Once an accrediting agency has been
recognized by the Conunissioner of Education and its schools brae
thereby been rendered eligible for Federal programs, the Govern-
ment and the agen y are linked in an uncomfortable, dangerous bond-
ace. The agency ran no longer accredit solely in terms of its educa-
tional and business slandards, because the money which flows from
accreditation is too important to be ignored. And the Commissioner
has never withdrawn recognition from an accrediting agency. no
matter how slovenly its performance, because he has no alternative
means to maintain the eligibility of worthy schools.

Regardless of how schools are rendered eligible for Federal pro-
gramsby accreditation. State approval, or a third procedure such as
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approval by a special private agency created for this purposeit is
foolhardy for a Government agency to rely solely upon accreditation
to render a school eligible or to withdraw its eligibility. No matter
how admirable and effective an accrediting agency may be, its pur-
poses and interests differ from those of the Government. Relying upon
accrediting agencies to enforce Government policies is an abdication
of the Government's direct responsibility to protect the public interest,
If misleading advertising serves to exploit students, it should be made
grounds for suspending a school's eligibility.

That need not be done through direct Federal intervention, which
would be inordinately difficult to manage, but it could be done through
the State agencies that have the responsibility for monitoring this.

If tuition refunds protect a student's rights and the public's funds,
they should become a condition of eligibility: and if schools violate
the objectives of a Government program. they should be disqualified
from participating in it.

We have the problem of getting the school in, but we also have the
problem of getting the school out. For 2 years now, the Office of Edu-
cation has had power which it requested under the 1972 education
amendments to remove some of these rotten apples. it has not even
issued regulations to implement this power, When the OE representa-
tives appear here in a few days. I would be interested to learn how it
is that for 2 years they have been unable to do anything about a power
which they themselves have requested.

Inexplieabl, the Office of Education has failed to expel delinquent
schools from the insured loan program. which has become a monument
to administrative immobility.

Loan insurance should be provided to protect students in event of
school bankruptcy or fraud. At present. the insured student loan pro-
gram protects the banks and lending institutions but not the students.

The interests of students are best defined and served by students
themselves. A vigorous student arm of an independent consumer pro-
tection agency would provide a useful counterweight to the heavy in-
fluence of educational administrators upon Government policy.

The licensing, regulation, and inspection of proprietary schools
should be strengthened Texas and Ohio afford examples of the direc-
tion in which other States should move.

An expanded program of high school counsel flIZ would also he help-
ful. I believe this has been mentioned by the Federal Trade Commis-
sion witnesses. The Veterans' Administration has provided expanded
counseling services and now requires eminselino before enrollment in
correspondence courses. Similar comiseli iv!. might be required for stu-
dents proposing, to attend schools with high dropout and default rates.

in conclusion Students have received vast sumsover P25 billion
in the last 10 vearsfrom Federal programs to hell) finance their edu-
cation. But this aid has not been accompanied by adequate information
to help them choose schools wisely or by adequate measures to protect
them, insofar as possible., from wasting their time and money. Meas-
ures that should help to achieve these goals have been suggested.

Thank you 'Try much.
Mr, Thexs. Thank vou. Dr. Orlans.
We will now hear from Dr. George E. Amstein.
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STATEMENT OF DR. GEORGE E. ARNSTEIN, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR,
NATIONAL ADVISORY COUNCIL ON EDUCATION PROFESSIONS
DEVELOPMENT

Dr. ARNSTEIN: Thank you, Mr. Chairman, and members of the com-
mittee, for inviting me to testify during these hearings on problems
and remedies in proprietary education. My vies are my own and
should not be attributed to my employers, past or present, even though
much of the information presented here was collected during the pe-
riod when I was a participant in the Brookings/NAPA study on
"Private Accreditation and Public Eligibility" which is scheduled to
be transmitted to the U.S. Office of Education in final form in a matter
of weeks. The senior author, Harold Or lans, is also scheduled to testify
today,

I need to acknowledge the help I have received from several mem-
1,ers on the Federal Interagency Colmilit tee on Education and its Sub-
commttee on CO11'411110' Protection. Thni 1. deliberations will lead to
continuing changes and improvements in several agencies.

Bather than to tliett,, or describe t he variety of present systems, I
want to focus on some malfunctions in the system of licensing, ap-
pm% al, accreditation, and eligibility in the proprietary sector ,)f edu-
cation. In all fairness, I must add that some of the sonic defects also
occur in the public and nonprofit sectors, but since the present hear-
ings deal with the proprietary sector, and since the financial incentives
tend to aggravate the problem in proprietary schools, that's where my
remarks are aimed.

What we would like to achieve, I assume, is an educational system
which encourages diversity, operates honestly and effectively, and is
reasonably simple to administer, We also want to avoid battalions of
inspectors as well as Federal control of educationwhich is prohibited
in most of our education laws in the first place.

The present system is not working. even though some States have
Teen reasonably strong and effective. The causes for the defects can be
identified:

( 1 ) LACK OF DISCLOSURE

Schools give out incomplete information, make sweeping claims, talk
about loans as if everybody could qualify for one, fail to disclose drop-
out rates, have refund policies which work against students, and there
are documented cases where schools do not observe their own policies.
S hools need not disclose whether they are on probation, whether their
accreditation or approval has been revoked or limited. Furthermore,
the lack of disclosure means the student cannot defend himself, since
he does not have access to the information.

Since the Federal Trade Commission is scheduled to testify this
morning, since I have seen their working papers on full disclosure
which point in the right direction. I merely note the need for common
standard-, and the general desirability of full diselosare so that stu-
dents can in form t beinsel yes. and so that those who provide advice, the
high school counselors, the veterans' advisers, and the staff of the Stale
emplo 111(11 services. for example, ran also have access to data which
inform rather than obscure the truth.

41-255-74-5
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(Y ) !AK or E.Fria..riu: tAws

State licensing laws vary from none to weak to strong. It is easy
to demonstrate that they are not working because if they were work-
in. and if they were effectively enforced. then me (void(' have no
:flaws lxcause every offending school m mild he out of business. either
permanently or temporarily. by ha ving its State license revoked or
suspoinled.

To put it another IV:11';' the Governor of every State has appointed
it State appproving agency approves VOill'SeS for veterans' bene-

fits. I t the State laws were effective. there %milk' be 110 fleece

for 11 separate approval system for veterans benefits liecause the State
licensing laws would take care of the matter. In some of the stronger
States - -New York and California are examplesthe same staff in
fact performs both functions thus achieving economies of staging, and
de facto operating its State licensino. staff with a Federal subsidy'
provided by the Federal Veterans' Administration to pay for the
:limn), al for ieterans.,

Here 1 might explain why my statement says California is an ex-
ample of a strong law. and tw 0 Congressmen hale just testified that
California has defects.

California administered by the burean of school approvals are
really quite effeettie. There is, however, a large loophole ut the higher-

hiCation law overino the degree oanting institutions. where one
type of school is effectively exempt from licensitor. That is how a

ovation:11 school ere( ated itself into the higher education sector, and
that is why it was able to get away w ith some of the thino.s it (lid.

Mr. Are you talking about the West Coast Trade Schools. or
Riierside University ?

Ih AIZNKI:IN: Riverside University. which passed itself as if it
mere fully accredited by nine of its vocational teehnical accredita-
tion.

Mr. Lt-AN. Is Riverside a profit or nonprofit institution?
Dr. AnxsTr.m. It is nonprofit. However, this nominal status of non-

pi ()tit lea ves some questimis unanswered.

(3) LACK OF CooltDINAT1OX

Phis problem exists :it two levels: Federal agencies go their separate
ways.. ((HI Very little Ii8I Oil lietwmi different pH tgrams so that one
noency may In, Molted to sontething wrong. while another agency
titres not know what its colleagues know. The VA for example. operates

own VSteill Wider one set of laws and in cooperation with the States,
while the ()prioe of Et luct:t ion operates Its own eligibility system under
a different set of laws. There is a tie between the two systems. but it is
very weak and is used only minimally. At the State level. tin problem
is similar. When Florida enacted its 1971 licensing law for colleges
and universitis, to overcome its former reputationwell deserved
as a haven for diploma mills, sonic of the degree mills chose to leave
the state and set up Foniewhere else. Wayne Freeberg of the Florida
Ihoard of Independent Colleges and Universities told the participants
in the National Conference on Consumer Protection in Postsecomlary
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Etic:atol adHntt thi last March and ti!red them to arrange for a pool-
of lomat ion.

A different example derives from the effective licensing laws in New
York State a here. a.coriling to one official, a goodly number of cor-
le,pontlence schools hate left and sot np shop in Illinois %here they
find the egulatory climate more congenial. Since home study schools
t an Ds% e Own. l+a-4e more readily than ot her r.ehDols, anti since they

the .tiloject of a disproportionate nuntbe of coinplaints, the varia-
ins of State hitt. and their tine% en enforcement are tempting.

( t LACK ID:SEANCIt

Not enough is known about the operations I if the various systems
of I icensino.. approval. iteereditation. and him they work. I ha% e heen
a participant lit No recent studies and they 'nue persuaded me that
e need a major effort to develop evaluations. research and develop-ment in this whole area

-Pt itatt, Accreditation and Public Eligibility" by Harold Orlans
and Ills t olleagues at the Brookings Institutionand now at the Na-tional Acadvnty for Public Administrationwas funded by the U.S.
(Mice of Education and is now being circulated in draft form forealcal let Lett.

-Ethic:it:mad Assistace to Veterans:: A Comparative Study of'Hope ILI, Bills- by the Educational Testing Serviee. was mandated
by Congress. funded hr the VA. and published by the House andSenate Veteran.4 Affairs Committees. September 114.3.

these is a %% hole agenda of programs to be evaluated, of data to he
exanitiad for their relevance. of policy-oriented resealch which needsto ht - Iton'utetl so that we can design :t more effect i e system of licens-ina nr el :glhilit y.

Rec(aumendat ions. Implicit in this examination of the shortcomingsand thvir catNes are certain revommendat ions w hich I now would liketo make explicit.
A. IT'LL DISCLOSURE

While we van de% chp a checklist of items which each school should
. probably annually. rte also need evaluation of these items andrcsealt h whether an improved list can be genet :tied so that the infor-

mation %till be more meaningful. It may turn out that dropout ratesare 1.1 lie not s alit! indicator; as to the quality of 0 school, In short :Wt. nt ed fun thselomme. and we need to monitor how it works so wecan tutlnute it.
a. ArroUSA1111.1T"

there i. much talk about accountability in education today,the: 1, rot enough performance.
The stitnes-e. earlier referred to the need for hondin(r. I am mtg.-ge-tmg a (bite) ent tension: In addition to licensing of schools, weotDriit to hat s smut f01111 of rat likat 1011 Of proprietary school admin-

isttator.... I 'Da fast ivated: 1 lb I IC Se I l001 ad 111111 St Vattl I'S must have itState ined administrative credential. even though they are account-
able to the board of education, but private school operators do not
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need an indi% ideal credential or license. and do not have a public
lam rd to which he is acetanitable.. Ile is t he owner. He is accountable
only to himself or he is a manager accountable only to his boss.

Many corporations managed to take advantage of deliberate bank -
ruptcy; the saint' people, or a mixture of some of the same people have
then incorporated themselves and started all over again as if they had
a clean slate.

If there were individual licensing. then a condition of the applica-
tion could be a disclosure of all previous licenses held, all previous
probations. warnings, and cease and desist orders. and other informa-
ion along this 1 ine7I am not saying that this kind of disclosure should

be inunialately disqualifying. I ant saving they should he made to
disclose it: I ant saggestin that these be State licenses, with some ex-
elmnge of information between the States, between the accrediting
agencies. IWtween the approval bodies and ail of the parties concerned.

Mr. IV yorya. I >0(1 or. I am sure it is easy to get a strawman to act
as a licensee;' that type of dodge is not the hardest thing to arrange.
IL would be reoaired to be an individual. and somebody could go out
and rind :44 in %%111111U St ra wman to go in and aet in his place. It is not
that hard to do. quite frankly.

1)r. AnNsTill AN'hat I am advneatina here may well fall short of
reality.. I know of only one State that licenses private school operators
as individ als, 4111(1 that is New York State. Maybe you ought to ask
one of their witnesses to explain the system in greater detail. but what
it amounts to is that who ever operates the school gets a temporary
license on condition that he take a course in the operation of a pro-
prietary school. and then he gets a regular license.

There is a measure of individual responsibility and accountability
here, and I think it is well a oral' trying. on a much wider basis. It is,
however. very difficult for a Federal law (and we are presumably talk-
ing about Federal legislation) to direct the States to do this.

Here I merely suggest that to the extent that we have a great variety
of Federal programs m which participation is deemed highly desirable
by the schools. there is an incentive which could be used to encourage
the States to move in this direction.

I could suggest it is something we ought to look into, and consider
as a means of achieving accountability.

A major mo% e toaard better licensing laws and accountability came
under the aegis of the education commission of the States which con-
vened a task force in 1972, delivered a model State licensing law in
1973. and sponsored t he first National Conference on Consumer Protec-
tion in Postsecondary Education. in Denver in March 1974, In all of
these efforts it enjoyed modest financial support by the Federal Inter-
agency Committee on Education. The Denver conference was in addi-
tion sponsored by six interested Federal agencies:

Department of Defense, because some veterans benefits can now be
used by active personnel ;

Veterans' Administration, because it operates the largest student
financial aid program;

Bureau of Indian Affairs (in the Department of the Interior), be-
cause it operates educational programs for Indians;
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Department of Imhof because of its role in manpower training
act i vities and apprenticeship programs:

U.S. Office of Education, because of its pivotal role through the
Accreditation and Institutional Eligibility Staff (and other pro-
gras): and

Health Resourees .kdinistration in the I fepartment of Health,
Education. and Wel fare.,

That same Denver conference also brought out, once again, that
some corner-cutting operators escape accountability by t he simple de-
vice of leaving one State and setting up shop in anot her, and sometimes
by forming a new corporation, w itle the sanw or similar officers. There
are remedies :WI Habit, at least on the law books because each State
approving agency. operating in cooperation with the Veterans' Ad-
mmistrat ion. mast satisfy itself that

(1) The institution's administrators. directors, owners, and in-
structors are of good reputation and character * * * (Chapter 36,

11 ited States ('ode. sect ion 1776):
As things stand now, this is not always easy to ascertain. State A

may not inform State B. State agency (' may know something not
know n to State agency I). and the Federal tiles may contain some-
ting of interest to the State approving agency, if only it knew where
to ask alit) how to get it,

I can think of t wo ways of overcoming this kind of defect :
Make 4 he applicant for approval administrators. instructors. and

ow tierscomply with criterion f!. cited above, by submitting certi-
fication that they are of good character, that they have no convictions
or other blemishes on their record (except as disclosed in the applica-
tion) then put a penalty on the application for false or misleading
disclosure.

Or. initiate 50111P kind of an individual credent ialing or certification
system. Just as teachers in public schools must have teaching creden-
tials land administrators in most States are equally required to have
administ rative credentials). so proprietary faculty. staff, and admin-
istrators, could be redentialed, with suitable provisions for
revocat ions.

Equally important. all forms of licensing. approval and accredita-
tion nimbi have limited duration : I sugirest annual expiration and
renewal. Many defeets today occur beeanse licenses rim for 5 or 10
years. sometimes in perpetuity. and it takes a major legal effort to
terminate' them. I think they should expire periodically, with the
burden of proof resting nit the applicant that he is qualified for re-
neal or extension.

The idea is to make the administrators of the school accountable to
a public body as to the quality of their performance. both in their
corporate capacity and as individuals.

C. INFORMATION cr.r.tmsnitorst:

Since I had a hand in the formulation of the recommendation of the
Denver conference. it is not surprising that I endorse the recom-
mendation:
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That the 1:durat ion Commission of the States serve as a catalyst for
the development of a clearinghouse of information: which in effect
would lx' a data bank of information on all postseeondary education
programs. Such a data bank would enable students, prospective stu-
dents. counselors and other eonsinners of postsecondary education
sere ices to make informed judgments regarding selection of institu-
tions and or the programs that would be responsive to their needs.

Illustrative of such data would he requirements of admission, cost of
attend:mei% refund policies, transferability of credit, net Rd job place-
ment and other as-istanee available to graduates or those who attend
such programs. (While it is recognized that a great deal of this infor-
mation exists, there does not exist a comprehensi ye single source of
this in fornia doll sp4(.111:11 ira I I V collected and updated for all of po4-
se..ondary education., It is in this context that the recommendation is
offered.)

FEDF.11A VOLES

T have left to the last the basic question as to what the Federal role
should lie. just as I have left unanswered as to who is to en' ry out
the various recommendations I have listed.

1. 1M el:OVE ITS OWN txmax.y. sYsENts

`pea ideally. the guaranteed student loan program now suffers
-from :1 defect which is structural: Instead of the adversary situation
%vinyl' normally exists between borrower and lender. the program has
Injected a guarantee feature ;111(1 an interest subsidy which encourages
smile bornmers and lenders to join forces to the detriment of the Fed-
eral agency.

Similarly. this VA now pays 00 percent of home study tuition. This
means that some vistei:ms or active military personnel sign up for a
course on how to become a TV repairman. when their real purpose is
to aconire the rotor television set which is provided for practice and
as-aanbly as part of the course.

These two examples are meant to illustrate how the structural de-
fects encourage misuse. and the need to improve systemic weakness.

2. coon t\ ATE, sEPAli.rt: 1,1"DrR en0Olt %MS

It certainly is appropriate for different Federal agencies to have
different criteria a- to eligibility. The Department of Tran-portation,
for eN:Imple. has a program mhich gives research grants only to
accredited hile the National Science Foundation disre-
gards accreditation, Bat different agencies often would like to know
whether a school has lost its State license or had its voluntary accredi-
tation revoked. or that the Veterans' Administration withdrew ap-
proval for veterans benefit.:. There is now no mechanism to effect

ithis kind of pooling information.
The question earlier to the Federal Trade Commission was whether

they refer complaints to the Veterans' Administration. and the Office
of Education. The question illustrates that your committee is aware
of the lack of coordination.
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Federal fund.: sintply could and should be made available for evalu-
ation of this entire area, so that a better system can be designed, better
indicators of quality can be monitored and possibly substituted, and
similarly, Federal funds could be made available to provide technical
assistance to the States.

I am not advocating uniform standards; I am advocating access to
information winch may influence deeisions by agencies operating
according to their own standards and regulations. They cannot recon-
sider or stop certain support. programs if they do not know that some
other Federal, State, or private agency has become sufficiently con-
cerned to put a stop to its own form of approval or eligibility.

3. rs.rAnt.isit A et.cAttrxditosE or INFORMATION

My own preference is for the clearinghouse to be federally funded
fait operated by a nonprofit organization like the Education Com-
mission of the States. Tiro important thing is to get it established
under reputable anspiees. with visibility so that users and potential
It-4.1s can find it. and with support from as many (rf the Federal agen-
cies as possible. If the Federal sponsors can agree on a 10eaI1011 within
the Federal Government, then this also may be an effective solution.

4.; EATABLISII A cENTI:ll FOE RESEARCII, DEVELOPMENT, AND EVALUATION;

Again, this could be done by contracting with a suitable orgc.eiy.-e.
tion, or by setting up a special center on its own with the explicit
mission of monitorllig the performance of the various systems. of
lOvaStIliIlg the effectiveness of indicators of quality, of generating a
series of informed recommendatiees to Federal. State, and local gov-
ernment on how to safeguard and improve the integrity of educational
i itutioes.

5.; esTAnetsit A rECII N [CAL ASSISTAN( INsTITUFE

Whether this 1, combined with the elearinghonse on information or
i, separate, there clearly should be an organization whose task it is
to help State regulatory authorities do a better job. by organizing
workshops where State officialsand private accrediting agencies as
wellcan compare notes as to what works and what does not work,
where they can develop new techniques, can develop better forms of
cornmunicatiou and coordination, develop instruments to measure the
performance of schools and the like. Further, the institute should be
iii position to develop training! programs to assist those State---arid
private bodieswhich seek assistance, to provide technical informa-
tion. answer inquiries, and gznerally enhance coordination and collab-
oration across State lines, or even internationallyas shown by the
persistent problem of diploma mills which mislead many foreigners.

C. I:N(1)11110E (11ANGE TO A 'tYSTEM OF TIME-LIMITED ELIGIBILITY

Just as we urge States to issue licenses good for only a single year,
subject to renewal. so Federal agencies ought to decide on eligibility
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for participation in Federal programs on an annually renewable basis.
What we need to do is to persuade schools that renewal is a privilege,
not a right, that as part of the renewal application they may be asked
to disclose specified data as to past pelf-winances: in short, that they
must give an account of their work, and must do so for the public
record.

.-

Federall agencies can help the States in getting this concept across
if they limit the period of eligibility.

In summary, responsibility traditionally has rested with the States
which, in turn, have partially relied on private voluntary accredita-
tion. Federal agencies also have relied on these two systems but have
not done very much to strengthen them, to further them, or to in-
novate.

This they should now do through three approachesa clearing-
house of information, an R. & D. center, and a technical assistance and
training institute. They need to do this jointly, if possible, and the
Federal Interagency Committee of EducationMCEis an existing
meehanism for coordination, leadership, and financial support.

As for the States and private bodies. they ought to think about
limiting the period of a license or accreditation to a single year, with
the burden of proof for renewal placed on the applicant, rather than
revocation or probation having to be justified by the approval agency.

Further. and this is probably the most radical recommendation in
my testimony, we need to find an effective means for holding in-
dividual school administrators accountable for their own actions,
rather than to revoke or limit :i corporate body like a school. My rec-
ommendation for doing this is to have the States issue individual
credentialslicensesto the administrators of private, profit-seeking
schools. just as many States now credential public school administra-
tom. Federal agencies certainly can provide incentives for stimulating
a movement toward this kind of individual certification, even though
the certification will be awarded by the States. Federal agencies can
make eligibility for their programs contingent on the holding of ad-
ministrative credentials. for example, and they can provide funding
for interstate cooperative activities designed to develop workable and
efficacious eredentialing standards. The VA standards, enacted by
Congress, now require adherence to fire and safety laws, just to cite an
example of Federal criteria. enforced through the States-38 United
States Code 177600. This very provision, in fact, could be inter-
preted to encompass certification.

Above all, existing Federal laws covering veterans benefits and the
various programs covered by the work of flue Accreditation and In-
stitutional Eligibility Staff of the V.S. Office of Education all specify
that the U.S. Commissioner of Education shall publish a list of na-
tionally recognized acerediting agencies and associations "which he
determines to be reliable authority as to the quality of trnining offered
by an educational inst itut ion * * *" (U U.S.C. 1775(a)).

It is difficult to determine quality: it is doubly difficult in a context
of prohibitions against Federal control: but it is worth at more deter-
mined effort than we have been making.

For the record. two related articles should be cited here:
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Arn-tein, (koil. 1)., Anyone!" (diploma mills), American
liducation,,Nv 1971.

Arnstem, t T, urge, -11ad Apples in Acleme." scheduled for publi-
cation in American Education. August-September 1971.;

1 %%mild suggest that the lams are on the books. that the Congress
ha, enacted some of t hem,

In the ease Of the cteran,' Admini,t ration. the State approving
agency. arcording to section 1776. chapter :le) of the United States
Code. shall inquire a, to "!tether the institution's administrators or
d irectom, wners. aml hist ructors are of gmal 11.1 mt at ion and character.

Obviously. somelaly has ina been asking ,ome of these questions.
Thk k one of 11 et iteria stipulated in chapter ::tt, and the 14th cri-
terion is e% en broader because at sa }a the State approving agency may
add ,och other item, :N It deems' neces.zory.

That not all exact quotation. but that is shat the Congr..ss in-
tended the States to do. Most States are not exercising their authority
a, well as they ,hould, and mayIK the Federal Government should lend
a helping hand through fiLancial assistanee, technical assistance, and
similar ,let ices.

Thank yon. Nfr. Chairman.
Mr, I I WK.+. Mr. Pritehard
Nfr. Parrro %mt. What is your estimate of the so-called 10.000 pro-

prietary schools if you put in firm and tough standards? What would
be sour percentage that on think would fall away?

We use the one that said 10 percent ?
Dr.. ( )m, N. I gave the figure which was not mine, but has been

given to us. to 10 percent.
11r., l'inrcomin. What is your estimate?
Dr. OmAxs. I think 10 percent is a reasonable estimate. The matter

could be determined better by a study which would look at the adver-
tisements of a sample of 500 schools and, get a few people to look at
them, and to rate which are acceptable, which look phony, and which
are a don aright breach of accrediting agency standards.

I have no other basis than the estimate that has been given to me by
spokesmen for agencies that have no wish to run down their own
memIKTS, and their own profession.

Mr. Parren.tho. That would be the higher?
1)r. OitLANs. That is their high estimate, but I thought a high esti-

mate was a prudent one to take here.
Zero was the lowthere was nothing wrong anywhere.
Mr. Parreman. You have a number of problems. You have in some

eases absolute fraud. In many cases, you Just have a lack of talent, a
lack of expertise, a lack of money, and a lack of background to operate;
sonic may be operating at f40 percent. and know that they should be
doing better, and feel that when they get their finances in shape, they
will do better.

OutAxs. I think there are two problems. there is the problem of
the small businessman. and to give hint the benefit of the doubt, many
of the errors he makes. maybe simply reflect incompetence rather than
any maliciousness.

I am less inclined to give the big businessman with plenty of re-
sou; ces the benefit of that doubt.
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Mr. PRITCIIMID. I gather that you feel the real thrust of enforcement
has to come out of the States, is that right ?

Dr. 0111.ANS. It has to come legally. They are the authorized agency
to license and remove the license of these schools.

Without that authority. the schools cannot function, so that there is
no question that the States are primarily responsible. but, as George
Arnstein said, there is a good deal more the Federal agencies can do to
help them. The Federal agencies certainly have primary responsibility
for administering the programs under the statutes that the Congress
has authorized, and some Federal agencies have been extraordinarily
lax. Not to pick on the VA, which has its own problems, I would
name two:

I would name the Office of Education's failure to remove schools that
are plainly derelict ; and the second example is the Social Security
Administratim. which has handled our money in increasing volume.
$600 million or something like that going to student beneficiaries, not
all by any means proprietary schools. but if the distribution is like
that of the VA. there must 1* a substantial number of them.

We know almost nothing about what happens to those students:
there is not even information about the numbers in different kinds of
schools. I regard that as negligence.

Mr. !Wren m. I think you said. and I remember the great number
of Riffs& that were closed up or done away with right after World
War II. in the VA. We had them all over.

There were .000 schools that were closed up. and is that because
they were more atxressive in closing up the schools?

How does this take place?
Dr. Aaysnts. When the GI bill was enacted t was a massive effort

for which neither the Federal Government. *.,or the States, nor the
schools were prepared. When you have that much money, millions
of veterans collect t';;:* a month. plus full tuition and books and sup-
plies. federally provided. thrown into the economy, it attracts a lot of.
sha H we say. opportuni-ts.

They overshadow all of the clean operations. I do not want to claim
that there were 2.000 o,ileges which were clean and respectable. but
the fraudulent schools overshadowed the established schools. and that
is when the alarm went off.

T..ere was a rort from the Bureau of the Budget. a report from
the Administrator of Veterans Affairs, there was even a message from
the President of the rnited States on the subject. just to give an idea
of the dimension of the scandal. the abuses, and the concern which
led to certain reforms and changes which are basically incorporated
in the Korean GI bill. 1952.. the Serviceman's Readjustment Act of
1952.,

In the pmees.s, it has become somewhat restrictive. so that the VA
today is basieally opposed to sonic educational innovations. inad-
vertently so. The byproduct is that they have a rule and a regulation
for everything. lest there be abuse. and that makes it very difficult to
chance anything.

rnfortunately, they have not stopped all of the abuses either.
Dr. OatAxs. I think the short answer is they were closed down by

State officials, and the veterans approval agencies.
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Mr., Purrcumi. My State was the State that went after them. I had
a friend of mine that got piano lessons under the (l I bill, and you
could ,get anything under the GI bill. but they did close it up, and
the offenders now are much name sophisticated, much more clever, and
it is a much bigger deal. Is that it ?

1)r. Oni..txs. The offense follows the regulat ions.
The VA has gradually relaxed somewhat, and the schools have

found new ways in which they need not disbey any regulations. If
they are clever, they will always find a way of disobeying a moral
requirenient that is not yet on the books.

Yon have the new regulations in States like Texas and Ohio and
Florida. that are presently effective in improving the situation, but I
suppose to years from now those States will need new legislation
aga

I)r. ARNSTEIN. The 1950 law banned such courses as hartemling,
personality development, but instead, we now have the color TV by
correspondence schools, so what I am suggesting is that as some
blatant abuses are eliminated, ingenious operators find new ways of
exploit ing the system.

Mr. Parrcumin. In your study, did you find a person who is in this
educational racket, and we are not saying they are all there, but that
real educational suede shoe operators, do they keep popping up again
and again?

Dr. Atismix. There are certainly some names that recur time and
t hue again. They move from ooe State to the other. At the risk of being
sued for libel, I have interviewed one of them at 11 -year intervals,
when he moved from Florida to California. Fortunately, he did not
reniember me from the first time.

Mr. I boss. Mr. LunI1111.
Mr. LVMAN. One of the things that has been pointed out is that the

Federal Government is very leery about interfering with the quality
of education.

Is it possible that in order to protect the Federal dollar, and the
federally supported student, the Federal Government in deternim-
ing eligibility could involve itself in the businesslike aspects of the
school: namely, advertising. refund policy, perhaps the disclosure of
wrtain information?

Would you see that as falling outside the traditional concern of
int ervent ion in education itself ?

I)r. Om.Ass. I would agree with that. The Federal Government has
the tradition of protecting the Federal dollar, and I think that is the
unolject ionahle a ml natural direction for it to move.

I)r. tRNSTEIX. That law now exists. That is what is in chapter 2''.!
it has lots of explicit provisions; it bans misleading advertising; and
it even authorizes the VA to make compliance visits.

The trouble is it is not done well enough.
Mr. Mess. Is it done at all ?
Dr, .assrEIN: I have been on a VA compliance visit as an observer,

and yes, it certainly is being done.
Mr. LumAx. Don't we get into the further problem of educational

compliance? Dr., Orlans said perhaps there should be an alternative
to reliance on a private accrediting body, because you are making COM-
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!divans. with its standards an ingredient of getting public support in
tl,,e form of students.

The accrediting agencies do put out standards on advertising, on
refund policies. but they also judge the quality of education.

Now. if the Federal Government can get involved in those business
aspects of the school. then to that degree it can substitute for accredi-
tation. but how does it handle the quality of the education, part of the
process?

Dr. OttLaNs. In my opinion. the quality of the best education has
fallen very far. and I ant talking here of the accredited institutions,
so I really have very little hope of maintaining substantial quality in
an accredited system. let alone in federally regulated eligibility, and
I would agree that this is not a job for the Government.

It a,. al No% e all. not a job for t he 'ongivs-, No Congressman can dare
to admit that a school in his district is not of a quality comparable to
that in his colleague's district. and it is un fair to ask that.

Mr. litstasi. Do we have a partial solution in that vocational educa-
tion has a handle on it that academic education does not, one that you
can measure: namely. that von are training someone supposedly for a
job. Do you see this as an alternative to enforcement of accreditation,
to have a school demonstrate that a certain percentage of the students
were employed in the field in which they were trained ?

Dr. Ontaxs. What happens when you have an oil embargo. or a
recession. or the law schools produce so many graduates, all of a sudden
you glut the market.

Dr. AnVATEIN. I am reluctant to use that as an indicator of quality,
and I am leery in regard to quality. because what may be good for one
student, nay not be suitable for the other.

I nun concerned about the integrity. and I think we can do a lot
more to male sure people do not get eheated in any blatant way.

Some schools have w: refund policies: they do not even observe
their own refund policies. The student is made to take the initiative
and persist. for example.

I am far more concerned with that than these elusive definitions or
the enforcement of quality- education.

Mr. I bits. Mr. Graham ?
Mr. Gntnast. I was just commenting to Mr. Luman, that the

Bureau of Indian Affairs has eased the problem by giving funds to
those sehools that have successfully trained students for a particular
job. and will not give funds to a school or to a student to go to a school
unless they are reasonably certain that the student will get a job.

Mr. Pumttaan. This opens np all types of problems when you start
making it more difficult for the school. The school for being judged
on that basis. how they accept students. how they accept disadvantaged
students. and then their mark is going to be rather than just straight
educatin. we have to take those that give us the best chance of
making it.

Of course. what you are really saving. I think you have to recognize
as long as the schools are in :u bind, and the president of a university,
or president of a college is being judged on whether he has any black
ink at the bottom of a pace. and the school is threatened. whether it is
a college. or a very :egitimate proprietary school. or whether it is a
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fly -by- night outfit. the great pressure on the person is to keep the (It)ors
opt.n. It seems to me then that selling to students. and getting people
in the door can become more important than the pmduct, and whether
it is said so in polio., or whether it is an unsaid thing. the pressure
is there.

Dr. Ont.axs. And it keeps the unemployment rate down. I think this
is part of the national policy in this country. as well as in Great
Britain, to not maintain too strict standards mai requirements of
qitlity, and to have a widespread opportunity to enroll in education.

It helps reduce the size of the labor force.
Mr. Parreitaan. I think it is very hard to come in with hard and fair

standards and rules, and say this is how we will judge.
Go ahead, Mr. Leman.
Mr. heltAN: Dr. A rwaein. yon were speaking of the Veterans' Ad-

ministration. and said they had rules or regulations. or they would he
fared with abuses. You cited a major abuse in your testimony, and that
is the use of correspondence courses as a way of buying equipment sets
or televisions.

What do ou see :I: :1 Sohn ion to this problem that the Veterans
Administrat ion could adopt I

Pre A. N '4.11. N The Veterans' Administration, for the approval of
courses. Pow relic, on the State ;wpm% lug agencies. and sub,idizes
them at appximately tS1 million a year. or reimburses them for their
services if you want to pat it that way.

I am somewhat surprised that no part of that $10 million has been
used for some of the pooled and shared activities which the VA could
easily spaiso. for example. the search as to tvhut techn;ques work
and hat terliniques do not work. It could provide technical assitance
to State approving. agencies. Or the sponsoring of workshops for
State otlieials. There are many things tlt.a could be done with Federal
funds to help the States work more effectively and more efficiently to
cope with the problems of interstate migration. We now have a form of
Greshams law where the g.ssl States and the good laws drive out the
bad sehools into an adjoining State, or encourage the bad schools to
survive in a different location.

The law is there. the VA is spending the money. I wish they would
spew! some of it for what I call developmental research and ar-sist-
ance activities.

The A should not be alone in this. I think some of the other Fed-
eral agencies should participate in this. I visualize the setting up of
a third neutral party, a technical assi,tance cent r and research center.
It could be done tinder the anTiees of the States. thus avoiding Fed-
eral control on the one hand. and the In State laws on the other hand.

Mr. Lt-wx. One of the points you made earlier concerned one of
the other agencies. the Social Security AtIminisfration. Dr. A rnstein,
at the Denver conference. was the Social Security Administration
represented at all

Anssmx, I cannot speak for the Social Security Administra-
tion. or why they were not there. but according to the attendance
roster. and to the hest of my knowledge. they were not represented.

It is one of the ironies. and Dr. Orlans alluded to this in his testi-
mony, that the Veteran,' Administration has a system which does not



work very well, and they get hit time and time again for the defects
of the system.

The social Security Administration does nothing except to rely on
others. It does not, know who its beneficiaries are, and it does not get
attacked because it calls no attention to itself.

Mr. LUMAN. How would you feel about the trade regulations rule on
the part of the Federal Trade Commission which would require dis-
closure of certain information as a condition of operating proprietary
schools?

Dr, .Anssmix. I welcome the general thrust. I welcome the idea. I
am a little leery of having it embedded in a regulation, when it
may turn out they are asking for the disclosure of some items which
may turn out to be less desirable than other items to be determined
in the future.

An obvious indicator would appear to be dropout rates or retention
rates. Correspondence schools are known to have dropout rates of 75
percent, and going as high as 90 percent. Presumably this means that
there are overly enthusiastic salesmen, and other incentives to start
the course, but not to finish it. But I can also think of a course like
the hotel and restaurant school et San Francisco City College many
years ago, where cooks and bakers and people like that seldom fin-
ised the coarse. They were dropouts, because the restaurants were
so eager to hire the students, that they never got to complete the
course. What I am saying is that raw dropout rates may not be as
meaningful and informative as they appear to be at first.

Mr. LrUAN. And then of course we have the question of whether
you should not let the prospective student make that determination
for himself.

Pr. ARNSTEW. Right.
Mr. Lum As. What would your reaction be ?
Dr. OtuAss. I am in favor.of it, I think there is a problem of apply-

li_z things too broadly where a great deal of paper could be generated,
but also there could be too many studies.

We know some elementary points. It would be useful and not onerous
to publicize the stories. As a start, let us have that disclosure at the
very least for those schools against which there have been a lot of
complaints, where there is some official action by a State or Federal
agency.

This %would be a modest beginning to require half a dozen points to
be disclosed by several hundred such schools that have, plainly, special
problems. No doubt they will immediately bring suit for diserimina-,
tore treatment, and hat must be taken info account before this action

ousued too far.
:%.1;..1.1-3t %N. 1 assume it is voluntary, bat would not you agree, that

the Ohio copilation contains a lot of information, as to the class size,
placement. records.'. Sometimes the school does not fill it out, but in
looking through it. I think most did.

Dr, ()I:LANs. This is something that is very useful, and we could
sit here and study the thing endlessly and never agree on what is
perfect, but this is useful, this could be done in other States.

Mr. LUMAN. You spoke of people bringing lawsuits for discrimi-
natory practice, You made mention aboitt the accrediting agencies
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ha% ing a problem of being sued. and you proposed that they somehow
lK eXellipted :URI protected frotu lawsuits.

Dr. ( hu.Ass. There are two law vers here from accrediting
:ereneies. and they know more about this than I. but if it were a eondi-
tem Of elieibilit N. that this disclosure be condition of using
accreditation to go their member, in. that ton disclose, let its say.
probationary statuswould that subject the agency to suit if it were
w rate!' into law ? 'That is the question.

It seems to use some al) )roach of this sort. making it a condition
that all of the members knew w hen they applied for membership
or fur renewal, that they had to give something in order to get a great
deal, is not unfair or discriminatory or unreasonable.

LL-M %N. WV Call try that next- Week on the witnesses.
Were ou also making a commeiit in relation to accrediting in gen-

eral!
I understood from some of the accrediting associations that there

van be a legal problem when you decide to lift someone's accreditation,
because you take away his chance to make his living, even where
t here is a reason to kick him out:

1 >r. Onr.v.Ns.- Dick Fulton said I do not have enough regard to due
process. There are other countries that manage due process without
intinite delay that we specialize in, and it seems to me a little bit of
speed is what is called for in the fictions of pi vate arencies, lind also
of Government bodies.

If lawyers were paid on a time basispaid more the less time they
take--they might get done w ith this due process more quickly. If they
were given an incentive, they would do it.

Mr. Lt-MAN.; Doctor, in our statement you recommended weestab-
lish some sort of clearinghouse with perhaps some technical assistance
function.

'Live you ever discussed with anyone what that might cost, or do you
have some proposal, or sonic kind of ballpark figure

Pr. leNsmx, I have a ballpark figure, but it is not very meaning-
ful. because we would have to specify what the scope of the clearing-
house and particularly the technical assistance operation would be

You can hire two consultants and send them out, and that is cheaper
titan -2.0. but for an effort like that to be undertals,a, it would easily
take between ii:100 and :4;500,000 a year., When you consider that the
VA now spends i.'4V)' million per year to fund the State approving
agencies to do the bidding of a Federal agency, it strikes me as a fairly
good and a relatively modest investment;

Dr. OarAss. I recall a cost of $11000, and they had to get a special
grant which they (lid not have in the normal budget, to reproduce that

)1lio volume yon have there. Mr. Pritchard:
Mr. Paecumfo. It would be nice if a student knew how long a school

had been operating. that in itself is a measure.
If I walk in and I was going to have my son or somebody go to a

school, the first thing I would ask, is how long has this place been
opera' Mg?.

Dr. Ont.Ass. And the different names under which it has been
operating.
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Mr. Parrett Atm. night. I think you are right in that it is not perfect.
but I think seven or eight criteria Avoid(' °aye you a pattern or a pic-
ture, and maybe you would say you could not make a judgment. or it
would be unfair to make a judgment on any one. but if you had seven
or eight criteritt. and you had the whole thing, generally you would
hit the mark pretty close,

Dr. Oat.ANs. And give the school the freedom to explain these statis-
tics that appear to do them injury.

Mr. HICKS. Mr. Graham?
Mr. Ga.w..m. Do either of you gentlemen have an opinion on this

bonding propo,n I by Congressmen Ben and Pettis ?
Dr. OarAss. I think it is useful. but again. it is helpin,, big busi-

ness. In bet, in New York. where they had such a law. they reduced
the bond that was required, because the very small school that they
wanted to help could not raise the money.

Mr, 61; It Am,. Do you share some of our concern about this direct
lender provisions in the law ?

,Dr. Out. NS. Yoll mean the tenuing schools?
Mr, ( \HAIL Where schools can now lend money directly.
Dr. Oat..A NS. I understood that was one area in which the Office

of Education people hint begun to do something. and to tighten the
eritlat ions. They felt they had authority. For whatever reason.% they
did do somethin_r to tighten up on the direct lender schools, How
mei the schools that were disqualified n:; direct lendvrs of course re-
nuiin the loan, program indirMly

I have heard it suggested that one ultimate solution which is un-
likely to he bought by the Congress is to change the holder-in-due,
course doctrine, so that the schools could not simply sell paper and
no 1011crer be responsible for gi 'Ong honest value. and the student
who bad a rightful complaint could go to court and be a more equal
party in the transaction, But that raises more questions than you
might Ayala to get into.

Mr, %M. We understand that the Office of Education is about
to hire 21 in collect inn accents to collect delinquent loans from students..
Do ton have 1111V thoindlts about that ?

Dr. Out AN:. I wish they would hire a few to go after the delinquent
school (,wners.

Mr. ( ;': Au km. I have no further questions.
Mr. I lua<s. Dr. (lams. can we conclude front your statement that

ion think- th" Fv(1("."1 Goveruniont is loading too much On the back
of tic' priN ate novredit 111 Lr noVTION

Dr °I:LANs. Yes. I do not see why they need to be given more
than the extremely valuable right to make their members eligible.
That is a very great (Till:

Ilevond that. it seems to me they deserve no privileges, no special
exemptions such as they receive in the permission to have their own
toition refund policy rather than some uniform policy. The (4)A-em-
inent, in turn. is simph derelict in not setting forth any additional re_
(olio moms that tidy be necessary to discharge its program respon--
sibilitio-:

Tice accredit irm agencies have a different perspective. We arc better
off Vc ith them, but we will be no better off if they become agents of
du. Government,
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N. In a Wiwi(' in which everything ran right, if that were
so, (hi you t..,0,0 IN ha% mg schools that ,,ere aerreilited, schools that were
eligible for funded students, some aceredited and sonic not eligible,
al some eligible and not accredited?

I )r. Omss. And some accredited that were kicked out. At present,
it is a one w ay street, and the only %%ay in which they are removed
from eligibility from this insured loan program is by the agency with-
dra art*I'Vditat10.

Well. that burden should not he put on them, and they should not
hay V to go through 1 year, years' due process to do the (xovernment's
job.

'Mr. LtAt %N. You think it is a weak excuse for the Government to
say we told their accredit n,g; agent.) about it. and we are waiting for
them to do sohwthing about it 1

I )r. o :LANs. Yes. indeed.
Mr. 141..m.% N. I W011(1 111:0 bath of you to comment on this. Do you

think that perhaps the major problem in this areaand I am sure
mane of the deficiencies are (Inc to the students as well as the schools
ls hat of disclosure. of not getting enough information, enough truth
before the student. about w hat he is going into, what he can expect

)r. A UN., l'FI No Yes, and not only that, there iti no si,tgle yisihle place
for him to complain. The list of agencies to which he might complain
leads to fragmentation and difficulty in identifying who the abusers

The questions earlier were how many complaints does the Federal
Trade Commission recei% e. how man) te..Veterans* Administ nit mu.
how many the Office of Education, to which we could add the State,
lieefrano. bodies. the accrediting bodies, the individual schools. the
Better Business Bureao, the chambers of commerce. The result is that
there is nobody in charge, nobody to consolidate this information, and
to h .1p to pinpoint where the malfunction occurs.

I )r.Ont.%xs. That is one major problem.
Mr., 141:%t %N. Let nie ask you, to your knowledge, do they ever ha% e

a followup with a big group of students, to say what happened to you
in your use of VA money. what did you think of the school, and so
forti?

I know the General Accounting ()dice luis done this. but has the VA,
ha,. the Oilice of I.:titivation ?

NsT111 \ I know that a repre,entative of the Veterans' Admin,
ist ration testified that the Congress had not intended the mission of
thn administrati% e agencies to lie one of evaluation. IIe then seemed to
itoply that he wished the Congress would tell the VA to do some evalu-
ation: But there are no such data now. only grossly incomplete data.

as 1 like the GI bill. I am a beneficiary of it, the truth of the
twitter is that the e% Hence' that the GI bill is the greatest thing since
apple pie is not conelusive and does not exist.

Nit.. I I t cr::. Thank yon. gentlemen.
The subromma now adjourn until tomorrow mornine. at 9 :39.
I Whereupon. at 12:9, p.m.; the subcommittee adjourned, to recoil,

vene at 9 ::10 a.m.:Wolin-4day. July 17. 1974.1
41 T 1 I,
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PROPRIETARY VOCATIONAL SCHOOLS

WEDNESDAY, JULY 17, 1974

I TOVSF. OF REPRESENTATIVES,
S STUDIES SUINCOMM

OF TILE COMMITTEI. ON GOVERNMENT OPERATIONS,
TV ashington, D.C.

The subcommittee met, pursuant to notice, at 9:30 a.m., in room 2247,
Rayburn I louse Office Building, Hon. Floyd V., hicks (chairman of
the subcommittee) presiding.

Present Representatives '-Floyd V. IIicks, John W. Wydler, Ralph
Remila. and Joel Pritchard.
Also present i Joseph C. Luman, staff director: James I,. Gyory,

staff iii estigator: and Lawrence T. Graham, minority professional
staff. Committee on Government Operations.

Mr. Him's. The subcommittee will be in order.
This morning.. we Nvil 1 hear from Mr. Joseph A. Clark, who repre-

sents the National Association of State Administrators and Supervi-
sot s of Private Schools, as well as being an agency commissioner in his
own State of Indiana,

Mr. Clark will discuss with us the role the States are playing now,
and what can be done to make them more effective in protecting stu-
dents from abuse. That role was mentioned yesterday in our first day
of hearings on proprietary vocational schools.

Mr. ('lark, if you will come forward and proceed :n any way that
you wish. You are here aloneyou are not accompat ied by a lot of
staff ?

STATEMENT OF JOSEPH A. CLARK, PRESIDENT, NATIONAL ASSO-
CIATION OF STATE ADMINISTRATORS AND SUPERVISORS OF
PRIVATE SCHOOLS

Mr. ('tart:. We have a very small budget. Mt: Chairman. We don't
have much of a staff,

I do ha ye a statement that I would like to read from this morning
to set the tone for tills. I believe you have copies or should have copies
tip there.

Mr. Chairman. I wish to thank you and the committee for allowing
me to be here today and discuss with you and the committee some of
the concerns that we, who are members of the National Association
of State Administrators and Supervisors of Private Schools and
charged in our respective States with the responsibility of regulating
proprietary schools, have concerning the proprietary industry and its
problems today.

(79)
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gerina amount of protection, unfortunately. it seems, toe protection
1.4 ..omet Imes misdir-i.ted.

In March of I!1; -t, hi Denver., Colo., the ethical ion commission of
the States along %\ ith the U.S. Dttpatments of Health,lth. Educat km, and

Dfen-e, Inter.or, Labor. and the Veterans' Adinista-
tion held a consumer protection in postse-ondary education confer-
ence. It is important to note here today, especialiy as we look at the
proprietary school that this conference was aimed at the abuses in the
total melt of postsecondary education. U.S. Representative Patricia
Schroeder. of ('olorado. said in her keynote address:,

I ii thought education wa.; something you (guild never get enough of
is-p) I wily in tod,1%., economy vdiere you might a. well stay in school because
there aren't an3 job.. an3wiy Not ianething to he protected against. Are the
college dean and the proprietary qclimil owner about to replace this reed ear
Dealer : and) the aluminum siding salesman ii the target of consumer auger and
the butt of vainly% illian joke,

For the first time. Mr, Chairman, it was publicly acknowledged
that consumer abuses happen not only at AB(' Computer School
accrolited by the Nat ional .s-ociation of 'Frade and Technical Schools
ht.t Behemoth University accredtted by the North Central Asso-
ciation, It is important that we remember. for it is important that
We stop at tacking t he proprietary industry as being composed of char-
latans and bunko artists. It just isn't so. Before I mention what we
in the States hate not done, What the Federal Government has not
done; and the peer a-sociat ions lime not done. I would, for the record,
like to say What the proprietary ,hools have done.

The proprietary schools have been in this country for over '200 years
In my own State, Indiana. for over 1(1(1 years. The proprietary school
has pioneered new courses. refined and introduced them more quickly
than colleges and unkersit les were able to do. They have proven that

nn can make education profitable and still turn out top-quality gradu-
ate-. They have demonstrated time after time that edneatmois a
marketable product and that the better that product has been trained,
the more quickly the market wants and demands that product.

They have proven to the colleges and universities of the country
that people want; expect and need education that prepares them for
job immediacy, To prove the last point. all one needs to do is cheek
the rise of ocoupational or career courses now being offered by colleges
and universities today. It is time t hat We call to the attention of the
American consumer that there are good schools out there and that
they do good creditablede training. It is time that we allocate time. money
and manpower to ass;st the proprietary industry.. For it seems to Me,
that those of us in State and Fidel al Government forget that thin,
t he good schools. are part of our constituency and are entitled to the
smile protection that w e offer to others.

'Therefore, we in the National .kssociation of State Administrators
and Supervisors of Private Schools object strongly to the program
so..lyis was instituted by the Federal Trade Commission to alert the
pnhli to the proprietary schools. We applaud their efforts. For in the
final a nalv.-is. we are both after the same thing. We would hope though
flea the Federal Trade Commission could tell the story of the frf:Orl
bvinq: done w Ia rle quiet ly voiding the industry of the bad, For the FTC
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itself is not being honest with the American consumer when it does not
tell them that it has no control over postsecondary colleges and
universities, and thereby creates the image that they are after the one
main culprit in American education, the proprietary school.

Sometimes in the defense of our own justification, we utilize the
weapons of our avowed enemy ; deception. half-truths, innuendoes.
and duo -dum bullets. In the case of the Federal Trade Commission.
their generals have substituted the dim -dum bullets for well known
personalities whose words explode in the minds of the consumer; kill-
ing unfortunately, that person's attempt to obtain a good education. If
the FTC would work with the States, as its leaders say it does, then
more could be accomplished, without putting the scarlet brand on an
entire industry.

The National Association of State Administrators and Supervisors
of Private Schools was founded in Washinnton. D.C., in March of
1672. The association was designed to provide a platform whereby
those men and women from the various States in the country who rens',
lated proprietary schools could conic together to discuss mutual con-
cerns. It was also designed to work out new legislation to provide
assistance to those States in the country who did not possess legisla-
tion, or who perhaps were interested in streamlining the legislation
that they possessed, And. it was to provide a voice for those of us in
the States assigned the responsibility of (Willig with the proprietary
schools. A voice that could be raised to counter some of the objections
that we have against the shorteomings, not only in the Federal Gov-
ernment and the peer bodies but within our States.

In late August or early September of this year, our association will
he publishing six position papers. These position papers will deal with
the following topics:

1. A position on abases in the FIST, loan program.
2. A position on the Office of Education's lack of policing the

agencies it accredits.
3. A position on desired financial stability for proprietary schools.
4. A position on standardization of agent's forms. This I would add.

is an attempt to standardize the many kinds of forms and procedures
used by the States.

5. A. position on the Mondale amendment. We are asking that in the
Mondale amendment, both the words "public" and "private" be
inserted.

6. A position on correspondence education, It is onr concern as State
administrators that certain problems inherent in the correspondence
education industry mast be directed to bring both stability to that
industry and to provide protection for the consumer.

The national association 1)elieves in what it calls the triang,le of
assistance. That is. the States doing the job they and only they can do.
The work that the Federal Government can do and the work the peer
associations do. Each doing its job together can help present to the
public a better. more viable kind of education in the proprietary fichl.

We believe that what is needed is more regulation, not coercion.
That we need more leadership, more self-evaluation and persuasion.
We know that we in the States have not taken our rightful position in
this field of education. We also know that we in the States are creatures
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of our own legislatures and politics. We know that if we are not given
enough money and manpower, to do the job we must do, then someone
else will do it.

It is because of this very lack of leadership, money and manpower
'that associat imp.; such as NAT1'S. MISC, and AICS moved into the
field of accrediting private proprietary schools. If they are to do their
job and do it free from criticism, then they must be more forcible in
dealing with errant members of their industry. Accreditation as given
by them must be more than a handshake, a promise to do better, and
selective bargaining. Each association must eradicate the sometimes
cavalier and arrogant behavior of their own membership. We know
that it is difficult. We know that peer accreditation is a voluntary act
and this limits the kind of discipline they issue. Yet, if they in turn
are watched by the Office of Education, Alen perhaps they, the Office
of Education should be more forceful in their actions against the
accrediting bodies.

The Office of Education is understaffed. this is a fact, but should not
be an excuse. The Veterans' Administration is affected by concrete
laws that are difficult to change. This is a fact. but should not be an
excuse for not attempting needed change. The States are slow in get -
ting their leislatures to act vet this should not be an excuse for lack
of action. The Federal Trade Commission is acting but usually slow
in its action because of the tedious and ponderous investigations and
hearings it performs.

Therefore. whene do we stand? We stand on a threshold of watching
:In industry flounder in a tarpit of control. Proprietary education has
proven that it can do the job. It has proven it can be and is, in many
instances, the model for other areas of education to follow. If this be
t rue, where then is the culprit or culprits who have brought us to this
hearing today The culprits are few but their deeds many. The cul-
prits are the States. the Federal Government. the peer associations and
a word. The word is accreditation. Accreditation is symbolic of respect-
ability. Once attained, the school assumes the mantle of piety, for it
now is accredited. It opens its doors and the potential consumer enters
to receive his education free from fear. safe in the knowledge that what
he receives is relevant. accountable and timely.

In fact, accreditation is only the meeting of minimal standards and
a charge hopefully. to move upward and onward. Accreditation is
not necessarily accountability. That is what is needed. The schools
have been forced into accreditation by accrediting bodies and the gen-
eral public. They have sought it for money and survival. Schools have
been drummed out of the educational community for rot having it.
And, we tne American public, have been the loser.

Until %se fully understand accreditation, and identify what must
come after, we will not have given the American people the one thing
they needaccountability,

The States only recently have taken steps to provide leadership in
the field of proprietary education. Some States have strong statutes
to protect the educational consumer and the ethical operator. Some
have no standards. Yet, even sonic of the strong ones have almost
forced out the ethical school by the selfsame standards. It is proof
that for every attendant good, there is an attendant evil. Some States
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1111t, th.lt 111' ahillo,t comical, They have boards and commis-
sions regulated almost exclusi%elv by the industry. This Of course
I. bad null the State.:. 011)1103 to plOlVet and proprietarypr011lote'
education.

As previously mentioned. all States are still ietims of their own
polit ically active legislatures which ran limit funds. manpower, and
potential. Yet. we see in the ranks of N.S.SI'S a glitter of hope on
the lion/on. a new spirit of cooper:it ion among it, member States. If it
ran do but one thing and that is unite the States in an attempt to
stmulardue la ws and pinvose. then it will ha% e' heel' :I o'reat StlereSS.

The r.S. (-HM` of Education has been limited in its usefulness by
the err laws that created it, If the USUE is not given extended au-
thorn.% to discipline the bodies that it accredit:. then it will not be able
to do more than shuffle papers. hold occasional meetings but not be able
to 111:ephile. Strome pressure from educational lobbyists will see to it
that no progress is made. If this hapta us then perhaps we shall see
the creation of a soperbureaucrary %Yloh will accredit all institutions,
and. ..opersole evsting approval institutions, both State and peer.
Thl. 011id be unconscionable if it were allowed to happen. In the

manner the Veterans Administration is hampered by rules and
icuulations. f the Veterans' Administration is not given relief and
allowed to change then we will see more problems ale/ling the edit-
eat lona I welfare of the %eteran and less streamlining of purpose.

National llome Study Council. the Association of Independent
Coll....es and School:. and the Nat ional A.:sociat ion of Trade and TO.11".

16%1 I SCIIMIS 11111q submit to their shortcomings. That is. they must
rwolly enforce their accreditation. They (1111 no longer say that it is
iniposible. They tan no longer hide behind the excuse of potential
litigation. For each excip:e. each episode of inactivity only makes the
ea-4r for resp..etability harder for them to explain. The articles that
appeared in lie lio-ton Globe. the Reader's Digest. and the Washing-
ton PO4 diq have merit, There are abuse.; and these abuses are being
made' h the avcredited schools. too. That the correspondence industry

helm! looked at as a giant rip-off is a fart and it hurts.
am. not certain hat has been said by the witnesses that appeared

hob Or me collyertmur the -.cope of the problem in the country. so with
1111111101'1We, I tvould like to use my state. Indiana. as an example.

Sno.e our agency came into existence in April of 1971. we have regu-
late'l :65 proprietary institutions. 271; of those are no hnger doing
hu-ine-s in our State. In 1973. we had problems of inconvenienee to
frAud h s percent of the schools doing business in the State. I do
taut percent as eonstitnting ('hear a u1 present danger to the
American people., vor. of that total. 0.02 percent were ha rdcore fraud
eas1.4.111)1` being a ;andnlent truelidrivers school.

Therefore. the "hurt- to which I alluded a moment ago is obvious.
'h it. 92 percent of the ehools operating fire an s. lear of .:19.ious prob-
lems ime.t sorer an untragrd eitiZenry %%ho has been led to believe
that all are fr:ohilent and. :it Lest, poor..

Mr. IlicKs. You jumped to 92 percent there. but you rut out 50
per, wit before von started %vorking On the 9.2 percent,

\Ir. \luc, ThJ'S of the number that we rut out were
those no were pi ol leni -chools. Some of t hem mere schools. Mr. Chair-
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man. who decided tliev did not wish to stay in business any longer
w hen they saw the law. Some weiv institutions which had been small
mother and father operations and had gone out lx.eause of the emu-
onv, so of that 55s we just cut about 50 percent. Of the remaining 50
percent. 4 percent of that were schools who had problems of 'neon-
vemence to fraud. and I say inconvenience because some of the prob-
lems W4'11' situat111.4 of misunderstanding between the students and
t illSt itIlt i0IIS 011 rat .ts.oe vice versa.

Mr. II wits. Do you think Indiana may be typical of the rest of the
country

Mr. CLARK. I would Ilk(' to think so. I would qualify that though.
We're right in the Great Lakes region. We know that a great prepon-
derance of the proprietary schools are located in this area. All the
correspondence industry. primarily are in the Chicago area. most of
t hem. We have a great number of trade and technical schools in our
State. and moving through these States. Itecause historically in prO-
prieta ry education this part of the Midwest was a good testing ground
for new cour,es.

So I would think we were typical. but I also understand where we
have States with no law. we don't know what's happening, but I do not
believe. sir. that the numbers that we are talking about are as large as
we are son wt Imes led to believe..

Mr. Lt ..w.% Tile-4' ;010 schools are based in Indiana, or are they
doing business in Indiana ?

Air. CLARK. Both.
MI% l.lM.tN. So some of these schools were not Indiana schools. They

were schools that kid st udents who lived in Indiana.
Mr. CLutic That's right. They were working through our State, We

regulate both any school doily: business in our State mil-t come
under the auspices of our conimissitai, if they are doing systematic

So of this 558. some were hvated in Ow State. some were outside the
State, but w ere systematically working the State. Yet that hurt has
still more far-reaching effects than they may think. As the States
become stronger. as more obtain laws. and hence regulate the indie-ty,
the reason for having accreditation becomes more obsenne in the minds
of many people. The worst crime that could happen would the de-
mise of the peer accrediting bodies. For they along with the States
and the Federal Government provide the accountability so desperately
needed.

When one drops 9 atone into a pond the ripples expand to all banks.
Such then becomes the problem when we indiscriminately, at the Fed-
eral or State level, assault the industry. That there is good in the
industry is well documented. That there is bad in the industry is well
documented. So, therefore, what then must we 110

Historically, there has been a delineation of authority between who
can license, approve or accredit.

Historically, as we've already mentioned where States have not
taken the initiative to provide leadership, they have forced other
agencies ,2ither Federal or private to assume their leadership

The qu.estion is who will control ? By what will they control ? And
why will they control? \V' must he suspect of those seeking Federal
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accreditation so vehemently .-;i.e() the important question is: "Do we
wish that aecreditat ion for the respectability and accountability which
it may provide or for the 0.ollars it can surely provide?"

To say that States may only license or approve is to presuppose that
the States can never realize or meet their obligations. To say that
independent per associations can adequately do the job is to pre-
suppose a level of competency that can be reached but often is not.
Even peer evaluations must have reliable safeguards. To say that a
rise of a more broadened Federal bureaucracy will bring, a solution is
not a certainty. Each of us, who has testified here has indicated that
one or the other is the culprit. Each of us has been criticized by other
son roes, including educators and the media as demonstrating again
and again a mutual distrust and criticism. It is amazing that anyone
would expect, unanimity of opinion from its on this issue. Simply.
we see ourselves as the saviour of the American educational consumer
front the elmos of duty unfulfilled. But there is a unanimity of opin-
ioe. We all want accountability.

We in XASASPS have no ox to gore. We feel we must be the front
line of defense. We want accountability, and we demand assistance
from the applicable Federal agency.

Until such times as all parties can approach the table with the
understandne that all suggestions even those seemingly incongruous
at the time. are valid concerns, will we be able to arrive at a joint
partnership in e-1ational aeountability, We would say again that
we must not forget the good contributions made by the proprietary
shod industry. We must remember that education can be 1)1.06f:dile

:11(1 still provide sound education: w must remember that thn indus-
try is part of our constituency and also needs protection: and that it
is essential to our American education system to help provide for the
continuance of exemplary and accountable pmnrietary education.

We in the National -Association of State Administrators and Super-
visors of Private Schools believe in the triangle of assistance. We be-
lieve in each doing his own lob in the manner that brings the desired
results and accountable objectives.

We thank von for the time yon and your committee has graciously
given lig and we pledge our association to better both edueational
consomer protection and accountable and exemplary oduatien.

[Mr. Clark's prepared statement follows :]

PREPARED STATEMENT or JOSEPH A. CLARE, PRESIDENT. NATIONAL ASSOCIATION

OF STATE ADMINISTRATORS AND SUPERVISORS OF PRIVATE SCHOOLS

Mr. Chairman. I wish to thank pm and the eommittee for allowing me to be
bore today and discuss with you and the ommittee some of the concerns that we.
who are members of the National Association of State Administrators and
Supervisors of Private Schools and charged in our respective States with the
responsibility of regulating proprietary schools. have concerning the proprietary
industry and its problems today.

Problems which al so touch 11 those of us in State government as we work with
the F'Hleral Government. the Federal Government with the peer associations. the
peer assoeintions as they work with both the Feder:A awl State government.

Since the end of World War II: we have seen a proliferation of oenpational
or eareer sehools. Parenthetically., we have seen the rise of fraudulent unethical
operations as well. The institutions who offer tine proprietary programs and pro-
%ide an invaluable service and training to the young people in the various States
in this country should he encouraged both in their operation and growth.
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However. the reputation anal set.% iee of theme sehools is endangered by the
sxistenve of a number of fraudulent educational operations who anntially swindle
the toddle out of both motley and hope. The continued existeuce of these fraud-
ulent %ow:Ritmo' hod aeadetiol schools is not only a discredit to the people of this
Nation. but at black eye that must be borne by the operators of legitimate schools
as well. .l. black a-ye that causer; high school eouuselors to prevent the trade,
oocat bona!, Inv.:nes-. or teallnical schlsrl trout using politic school counseling

fat ditto. to meet potential students. A blaek eye that indiscriminately lumps all
a a orrespoudence education halo the diploma mill eategory. A black eye that catego-
rizes all resident scho - heIng fraudulent am( luring the unsuspecting to their
premises by using extraagaintly fraudulent claims for which they receive an
inferio or edueatitoli.

.%s thousands of trade. tehnleal, business and eorrespondenee schools sprang
up around America immediately after %Vomit! War II. the Federal Government
-,44I by powerless to act directly, in otalloating fraud. It did though react in two:* : First. it eta' ouraged the State% to deal directly with the educational
frauds : and secondly, to :allow Federal funds to 1w spent only in schools approved
by the Veterans .1oliiiiins1 ration. The States unfortunately did not respond
opilo Idy. so from this a loos of duty unfulfilled. emerged a wealth of peer associa-
ti Its :attempting to bring into line the proprietary

Edna atom is the inescapable responsibility lot the State. Dominion over educa-
tion a :is not ak.11.galo-4 to the Federal! Government by the l'onstit anon, but rather
a .1 resemed to the State Therefore. a hen the citizen Of a State is victimized by
a wilt, ray' of edlleal Ilona! frauds, it is the responsibility of the people of that
State through their legislature to see that the rights of a citizen to seek self-
atiotirao% emetit tin-lough talin anion is maintaiued. .%fal, that the rights of the legit'.
tame sa hood operator to seek protection from the results of the fraud of others
1, also maintained.

Iti the last %ix y ea rs. w e lute seen a great surge by State governments to
regulate the proprietary schaad 'whist ry Stowe 3d States tanky exercise authority
toter these schools. To thi% ac add the mirk of the accrediting boodles, approved
iv,. the' (ire of Ea 1111.:1 I hill. and the carirse approvals granted toy the Veterans'
.%alnuui- trattma n.. a :Want loon. a e have seen a ri.e hi the consumer protection nowt.
meat and with it at surge of new consumer protectioneetiain agencies throughout the
Nation: aensanier protection agencies created by private lousiness and private
industry .kgain, the chaos of duty unfulfilled. has created a staggering amount of
proot4.1 t ion, unfortunately. it Neetlel, the protevt ion is 'met Imes misdirected.

In March of 1974, in I len% er, Colorado. the Education Commission of the States
:than; with the United States Departments of I lea Itb. Ea....11'01On. and Welfare.
I Oefetim. Interior, Labor and the Veterans Administration held at cousumer pro-
ve( lion in imedgf4411111:1ry as illeat inn el onferenep. It is important to note here to-
il:1y. eissaally as a a. look at the proprietary scha II that this conference was
at 'nos! at the alaisa-% no the total area or lulvtombotnlary ethicatPon. rnited Staten
ifepresentathe Pat rieia Sehrooder of Colorado said in her keynote address.:

I :Oa:ay.: thouglat edio afloat was Alotnethilog you could never get enough of--
e.pos ...ally in tfld:1{ .s1 eclimonly a here you aillUht as well stay in school heea use
t here aren't any pole: anyway, Not %Imo-ting to be protected against. Are the
I ollege dean and the proprietary elellIN al ()Mier talunit to replace the used ear
alealer I and I floe aluminum siding salesman as the target of etonsumer anger and
t he butt of ainlevillian jokes''"

For the tirst t NIr Chairman. it wa 4 publieally acknoon !edged that tam-
%miler arouses happen not only at ABC Computer School accredited by the
National Assom iotital of Trade and Technical Selo sok lint at Itellennotli

' a l i tI ted by the Noorth Central Assowiation. It is important that we remember,
for it is important that a e op sittaekina the proprietary industry as being ef
posed of charlatans amid hooka artists. It jest i'4111 'a a. Retort- I mention' what
tae in the States lisie not dome, aunt the Federal lila% ernitopid has not (bone. stud
the Peer .%ssoviationis have not dame, I would, for the record, like to say allot
the proprietary sable-mils hate done,

proprietary %aunts have been in this country for over 20d years in my
M II State. Italia 11:1 e for over 1(k) years. The prtoprietary sehool has pioneered
new courses, refined anal intrtaineett them more (paddy than colleges and uni-
ersities were able to do. They have proven that you can make education profit-
able and still turn out top quality graduates. They have dctuonstrated time



after t taw that Ishicat 11.1i I% .1 that t Ito het ter that product
has aeon trained, the !Imre quo kly the market ants and dettutiol that product.

The.% prmen to the vollege and utmeritte, of the country that people
eP. I and need edmat ion that prepares theta for ,,t. intatedim TIO

the 1;1'4 1401411. ail one needs to lik the rise of ne(1111:Itiolial or earl r
eottre, tom beim: odered by ollegv, and uttier104 141a). It i Ilthe that %%V
11111 I," the 4.1 the consumer thw 0.4re :lie grand "414..1.. out
there and that the) do 4:4041 crdtable training. It i 1ttm. that we :1Ni Will I. 1:1114.,
111,41,1. am' ittailikmer tta,,i,t the propriet:0-) itaiwt 1% For it etti to me. that
those of 11 in State and Federal Go%ritttient forget that the% the good -clouds.
are Nit of Hy ,1111,114.1:, dna :I. 111. snim prot..01 ill that %\i.
otter 4,, other.. %%t iii the National .%sociati4 ft of State .%Imittitrators
and sid441%,,ors of Prhate. hook object sttongly to the. program such as ww.
intitate1 11) the Fed. . .1 Trade Couttution to alert the public to the proprietary
school. We applaud ..ur effort. For in the final attal)is, wa are both after
the allie ,11111:: We %% 1.11111 holm. 1 114,11:Z11 flail the Feller:II 'Trade entlitlii14111
efillIll tell the tor) of the :zoo,' bring dime V. idle 10114113 %.11411tiV. the itit111,tr
the bad. For t Ise I "11 0,4.1f 1 tee hang hottest v 11 11 the .%siterti votttatier v hen
it 41.4. not I, It I 11m Ilia, it it I. uo rotfl 14 po.41,4...4.1tdar% college, total uni,
rstie., arid thvrehy cre.itt. the ituaVe that 1110 are after the one main calla it

in mere an 4.4111eat t4 the propriet r) 4.114.41.
soet11114 itt the 4:4.fetta of our own the %tralw,u. nt.

our ; 4101111 inn, half-truths. innuendoes and thatedum
In the 4.1e of the Federal Trade tsottaniion. their generals have sab,1 itut4.41
the dams dint 1.1014.1.: for well knout! perattalitle %% ho,c, words explode in the
timid, of the .4.11,41114.1. 1011111.:. unfortunately, that pereit's attempt to obtain a
good edit. at ion. If the rt. would work with the State... as its leader a) it
does, t ;ten more 4.01110 be :44.4.4moished, 11..0 patting the scarlet brand on an
entire 1114111,4 r)

Nattottal Asso hdlg.!! of State Admitntratrs and Supervisor,: of Private
S. 1 1444, was founded its Wahington. it 1', at :dare)! of 1912 The Assoeiation

a designed to pro% ale a platform whereby those men alai women from the
%Aiwa, States in the country who regulated proprietary schools 4.411141 4.44111e to-
gether to dkettss mutual coneerto. It was ado designed to work mit new legis-
lation to provide a,istanee to those States in the country who did trot 110
teueilltinli. or %%1141 perhaps were interested iti streamlining the legislation that
tit. v p'n .%tal it was to provide a voice for those of to: in the States
ti,,h014.11 the re,p411111.11ity of dealing %%10: the proprietary schools. A volts. that
could be rtii,4441 to counter Inne of the objetiom: that we have art:011,f Ii'.
shortcoming., not old) in the Federal Government and the !leer bodies but
withal our oven State..

In la 14..%ttot,t or early September of this year,, our Acsoviation will be pith.
.1 1,..,it hitt papers Th. sc poition papers %%111 deal uith the follov lag

topics
1 .t po,it ion on abuse. in lie FIST. lith program.
2. A 4,ithin ni the ( (lie of Ednati(on%4 lack of !waiving the agent le, it

ay. redlit
position on desired fintint ial stability for proprietary eltools.

I A po..ition on tandardization of agent's forms Ithis I wombd t14141 i an
attempt to tatalardize the many hital of form. and procedures le .:441 by the
State.

.% po,iti4m on 014 "%total:de amendment. (WI. tine asking that in the Niond ile
amendment. both the word, public and private inerted. 1

141,itiat lilt vorrespott414.twe edtuation (It is our enticern as Mate
rators that certain problem, inherent in the orresporalottee education in-

dustry mit,t lw, directed to bring both stability to that industry and to provide
prot.stion for the vw:miter

The nniimmt believes in what it calls the triangle of assitattee,
That is. the State, doing the fob they and only they van tin The work that the
F4.414.r.:11 thvertiment enn do and. the work the peer ft.eo, iations can do. En. It

nil: IN job together ran 114.111 pre,at to the public a better. more viable kind
of edtteation in the proPrietary field. We believe that what Is needed i more
regulation not 114erehitt That we need more leadership. more self-evaluation wad
perctia,i4m, We Islam' that we in the States. have not taken our rightful ptiitt. a
in this rich! Of edticatitin. ado know that we in the States are creature, of
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our own legklatnic, and polities. We know that if we are not given (bluing,'
notnej and matiptmer to do the job we inuNt do, then someone eke will tin it.

It is because of this ery lack of le:alert-hip, alloney and manpower that a,sonia-
to a, such as NATTS, NII$C, and ARCS moved into the field of accrediting
pmate proprietary ,chook. If they are to do their job and do it fret' from
I rah km. then they nokt be more forcible in dealing with errant members of
their intliktrj At 0114M:thou .1, green by them mikt be more than a hantkliake,

prinni,e to do better, and tteltbctle bargaining Each astuation must eradicate
the ,otiobtinte, cavalier and arrogant bell:1%11pr of their *mu member-hip We
loom that it is difficult. We know that peer accreditation is a voluntary act
and the Inuit, the kind of dkcipline they isttue. Yet.. if they in turn are watched
by the MU 1., Of Education. then perhaps they, the naive of Education should be
noTe flu-caul ui their action, agaukt the accrediting bodies. The Office of
Edaration t, utithrtaffeti. thug k a fart, lint hould not be an ecike. The Vet=
et an. Aduaut- tl.ttuni k affeettbd by t onerete Itm, that are difficult to change. This
1, a fat t. bat told not be an eent-e for not attempting needed change. The
State, are ,low in getting their b.:tilat lin., 10 art jet this...loath" not be an excuse
for tat k of action. The Fedt rah Trade Omani-Atm i, acting but usually slow in
it at tom bet aum. Id the tedoms and 'studio-1ms tmestmation, and hearings it
perform,

Theret ore., where do we qaml? We stand on a threshold of watching an industry
flounder ill .1 tarot 4.f roatrul. Proprietary education has proven that it ran do
the it tb. It ha, proven that it can be and IN in many instance,, the auxi.' for
other atea, ot ednt.aotn to (onion. It thit, be tine. where then it.. the culprit or
4 aiPrits %%Ito lune brought u, to this hearing today. The culprits are few but
their deed, ittanj I he culprits are the State,. the Fillr:II tovernment. the peer
,k,ot tat [Oil, Mill a acrd. surd i accreditation. Aecreditat ion i, symbolie of
re,pts nit e attained. the sl 11001 a,...unirs the mautle of inefj, for it now
1, gut toi.ted It itinik it- door, and the potential con-timer enters to receive his
ethic:opal free titian fear, -aft. in the 1:114)Wledae that what he receives k relevant,
al countable and tunelj. In fact. accreditation is only the meettng of minimal
qatillard, and a targe h0i efully. to tuftye upward and onward. Aecreditatittn
k not at contitatalth. That 1, what k needed. The hook have been forced into
at cretlitatotn by an rediting Nally, and the gt aeral public, They have sought it
ft tr money and nr%1%:11. Scioto's hale been drummed out of the edueational
eoninnuntj for nut having it. And. we the American public have been the loser.

we fully mider,tand arereditation, and identify what must come after,
we will not hate green the American people the one thing they needaccount-
ability

The States only recently have taken step, to provide leadership in the field r
proprietary education. Some States have strong statutes to protect tit' educa--
timid eomnaner and the ethical operator. Some have no standards. Yet, even
some of the strong tam, have alnokt forced out the ethical school by the self-
same standards. It is proof that for every attendant good, there is an attendant
evil Sonic States have laws that are almost comical. They have boards and com-
nus,ton, regulated almost exclusively by the industry. This of course is bad and
limits the State"s ability to protect and promote proprietary education. As previ-
ously mentioned, all States are still victims of their own politically active legisla-
tures which ran limit funds, manpower and potential. Yet, we see in the ranks
of NASASi'S a glitter of hope on the horizon: a new spirit of cooperation among
its member States. If it can do but one thing and that is unite the States in an
attempt to tandardize laws and purpose. then it will have been a great Slleeevoi

The United States Office of Education has been limited in its usefulness by the
very law, that created it If the VS1 iE i. not given extelnit'd authority to disel-
plow the bodies that it acertnlir, then it will not he able to do more than shuffle
papers. hold occasional meetings but not be able to discipline. Strong pressure
from educational lobbyists a ill see to it that no progress is made. If this happens
then perhaps we shall see the creation of a superbureaucracy which will accredit
all institutouk. and ...niter-oh. all ending approval in,fitutions, both State and
peer. This would hit' unconscionable if it were allowed to happen. In the same
manner the Veterans' Administration is hampered by rules and regulations. If
the Veteran,' Administration is not given relief and allowed to change then we
will see more problems affecting the educational welfare of the veteran and less
streamlining of purpose.
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The National Home Stud} Connell. the Association of Independent rollege
and Schools and the Natiemal Aeeciatieon of Trade and Ted al Schools
submit to their shortcomings.

That is. they st rigidly enforce their accreelitation They eau no lomeer
that it is inetaksilde. The} can no longer hide behind the excuse of potential
litigation: For each excuse. each episode of ilmettvio 'only makes the case for
respectability harder for them to explain. The articles that appeared in the
Roston Globe. the Reader'. Digest., and the Wabington Post did have merit.:
There are abuses and these alaes are king made le.% the accredited sellouts. Pen.
That the correspondent e indiktry is being looked at as a giant rip-off is a fact
and it hitrt

I am not certain %%hat has been said ley the witness.. that appeared before me
etineer the scope of the problem in the memory. it your indulgence.
womb! like to Ike my State. Indiana: at. all example. $1111 e oar ageney can., into
existence in priI 1971.. lee have rego'ateel Vs twelprielary institutions. 271i
of those are no longer dieing business in our State. In 1:173. we had problems of
inronvenience to fraud with So", of the %thew!. doing busing.. in the State. I
elo not sec Se; as ettn.t Rating a clear and present danger to the Ameriran 1141111.
For of that total fr2r; were bard owe (rand eases.

Therefore, the 'hurt" to which I alluded a unanent ago is obvious. The 92'; of
the schmols operating free and clear of serious preeblen latest suffer all outraged
citizenry who has been led to believe that all are fraudulent and at best poem.
Vet that hart ha, 'till more far - reaching effects than they may think As the
States become stronger. as more obtain laws. and hence regulate the industry. the
reason for having acermlitation lice more obeure in the minds of many
people The worst crime that could happen weenid be the demise of the peer ae..
crediting bodies. For they allelic with the States and the Federal (fewernment pros-
vide the accountability so 1 leperately needd. Until those men who compose the
gloverning 111.8111.1 Of the three accrediting hailer realize that each event affects
the industry. they will eitinne to have problems. ND situation tel in
isolation. It is the industry that suffers and it must be the industry that makes
the changes.

When one drops a stone into a pond the ripples expand to all banks. Such then
becounes the problem when we intlisp afely, at the redernl Or State level.
assault the industry. That there is good in the industry is well dotmented.
That there is bad in the industry is well deem lllll tnted. So, therefore, what then
twist we do?

Ilistorieally there has been a delineation of authority between who can license.
approwe or accredit. lItortrat y. a neve already aleatidlefl %%here States hate
nut taken the initiative to provide leadership. they have forced other agencies
either Federal or private to assume their leadership role.

The question is who will control? By what will they control? And why will
they control? We must be suspect of those seeking Peeleral acereditatiom 0
vehemently since the important question is: "Do we wish that accreditation for
the respetability and armaintability whieR it may pre.% ale ter ber the dollar. it
1 an surely provide?"

To say that States may only license or approve i to presuppose that the States
can ne%er milt?.. or meet their ohljtrat ion.. To say that nalepntletil peer :1,111 I:1,
thin*: can adequately do the job is to presuppeese. a level of omptency that can
be reached but (often is met. Even peer evalitatioon nnot ha% I. reliable %,.:Ifeztvinl..
To spy that a rise of a more broadened Federal lotreaurrary u ill bring a thtlIson

not a certainty Each who has testified here ha that one or
the other is the culprit. Each of us has been criticied by other sources. inelialing
el InentorK and the nietlin as denton%trat ing :main and again a mutual distrust and
rritirono. It is amazing. that impale nte10 expert uhanitutty of opinion froom
11 11,1 this issue. Siutply, P %PP toursel yes as the a% hair of the Amerie an eelnea-
*ma I consumer front the chaos of duty unfulfilled, But., there is an unanimity of
opinion %e all want nemmtetability.

We in NASASPS have no lox to wore. We feel we mnst be the front line of
def. use We want aemonntabilif y, and we &naiad aSiStaale from the among :dole
Federal agency.

Until sae It times as all parties can approach the table with the understanding
that all suggestions ..ten those seemingly itleoongrnoons at the time, are valid con-
cerns. nilt lee be able to arrive at ft Print partnership in educational account,
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ability. We Herold say again that we must not forget the good contributions made.
by the proprietary school industry. We must remember that education can he
moil-gable and still provide sound education ; we must remember that the industry
is part of our eonstunency and nteds protection : anti that it is essential to
lair American education system to help provide for the continuance of exemplary
and :imutable prigortetar education. We in the National Assmaiation of StateAdmntratomrs

and snpervismmrs of Private $1 hoops believe in the triangle of
assttance. We believe in each doing his unit Pat in the mummer that brings the
de.mired results: and accountable objem tae. We offer our assistance as respmeciblem
state officials to the United States Congress and Federal agencies of concern to
make even better proprietary education.

We thank you fur the time tu and your eimunittee has graciously given us
and %%0 iellge our ass, Will tis rn to better both tittle:atonal consumer proteetion and

countabl and exemplary ethical'
Mr. IlicKs. Thank you very notch. Mr. ( lark.
We were trying. lir at least I was trvino. yesterday to !vet an idea.

rough though it would be. of what mioitt he the number of legitimate
.chools and those that were fly-by-night or tended to cat corners. We
1.4-ally didn't get even :t ballpark figure mavbe somebody speculated

percent. 10 percent, I think we all had the feeling that far more
rat the m were trying to 41t) some kind of an educational job than those
ww ho were nut.- and that why yunir figure this Morning. percent. is
intern st ing.- !tilt that's after a pretty gnHi shakeout job.

M., CLARE, Yes, sir, That was needed. because ofwell. unfortn-
natelv. in 1910 the State of Indiana had aont percent of all the
41ihana mills in the United States in Indianapolis. and that's a figure
we don't really like to talk about. but it was beeanse of those kinds of
thinirs. We had some pretty lousy ones there. and we had to get rid
of some. and sonic of them we were directly responsible for. some
decided they had best not conic rap against the law, others bemuse of
economic reason:. Sum we kind of lumped them all into the 276.

Mr, I [WK., Mr., Lannon was jnt mentioning to me that you have a
statute in Indiana that yon think helps the student who may have. at
least in the worst mase-4, a complaint of fraud. If he signs some kind
of a note or contract with at school yout do not recognize. it is, under
11141i:ilia law. Writ enforceable. is that it ?

Mr.( 'LARK. Yes.
Mr. 1114'::. Well now. von spoke about uniting the States in this

mannerwhen vou say unite. do you mean with minimum AaildardS
rat e111.01Velllllt. for supen mien anyway t'

Mr. ( LARK, We know that it till he impossible for all :40 States to
he ident

All the, people in the organizat ion are states righters. and we have
our own twilit ical situations to overcome in the States. bolt what We
are seeking is a -tandard i.7:0 ion in terms of bringing together certain
kiwi, of cont innity within the law.

Snw. the E( 'S has come op with model legislation. We are working
on 'nutlet legislation. 'We are attempting to work out and have signed
bistate :will-moils between various State-4Minnesota-Illinois. Illi-
w)is-Indiana., We a re t rying to make the same thing ..1 moving across
the roam ry. the ,aitie kind of penalties, the same kind of basic require-
ments in I Ile EIW.,

11' are doing this for t wo reasons. One, we feel that we are the ones
who must be the frontline of defense for everyone.,
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Mr, I licKs. You) e not espousing the uniform law though, like the
uniform commercial code?

Mr, CLARK. No; only uniform in terms of the law, it would have
certain uniform sections to it.

It would then be up to the individual State either to accept or
reject in their legislatures. how they wanted those particular sections
worked.

Mr. HIK... Wi'l I. I assume that's the way a uniform law of any
kind that's espoused among the States worksthey can accept it or
reject it.

Mr. 'LARK. True.
Mr. !Semis. But certain sections you try to get through all of them.
Mr. CLAnk. Yes:- we're tryin!, to get them to have these things. We're

the only State. for instance. in the Nation that has a felony. We have
1 to 10 years, a ::;5.000 tine when we're working with frauds. This is
somet Inn!, we don't like to talk about. because we don't like to add that
to the image of the industry.

!we recently invoked that. Mr. Chairman. We know of a com-
p:Inv in this countrythat I will not namewho is sitting now with
abont S1611,411111 U111111 of worthless paper. because larder our statute. if
a -indent is stoned by the repro-entat lye school not having status with
the State. t t contract was mill and void.

We can sari' the student that extra money, What is difficult some-
ties. even with bondinit, is to get the front money back that the
student may put out. so we try to warn the row:tuner not to do any-
thinii. with an institution until he has checked its status. and in this
reoaril, we worked evtivinely close with the accrediting bodies. and
with loyal btr-ines.,. better business bureaus. and chambers of com-
merce. and counselors to get the word out as to who the good schools
are. so that when a student signs up. he is absolutely assured.

Mr. brats. Well. it seems to me you're saving we've got a problem
in this country, and if we could get all the States to act like Indiana,
we could go along pretty well toward getting a handle on them. Still,
you're saying to the Federal Government in effect, sort of butt out of
this thin...

CLAirtx. Yes. Well, first, we believe that the States are the ones
that ought to do it. but only part of it. Mr. Chairman.

And I would add to this that Ohio, Minnesota, Wisconsin. and
Illinois have very strong laws, too. We work very closely together.,
What we are saying is that the States have a responsibility to their
constituency. We are there all the time, on the job. providing that we
hate adequate staff.

We can do the day to day kind of regulation which is necessary, It
is important though that the Federal Government have areas of re-
sponsibility and concern in this, doing certain things that only the
Federal Government can do.

The ederal Trade Commission could be much more effective if it
would do some of the things it ought to do, instead of coining into the
States unannounced and causing kinds of problems without working
with us and without ehecking with us.

The peer associations. NATTS, ionic-Study, A ICS, they have a
definite role. There are thing,- that they and only they ran do. So what
we're asking for is. first of all, get the States in line so that we have
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till' I 011t 1/11t t 11 j1 t riangle, each One of 115 doing that part of
the' thin:, necessary to in -tie t hat ti% erall the proprietary- field is well
regatlated, so that the kind- of thin.(rs neve ary can be done.

.

%Vt. call go in and COnstant IV Check 011 t he arc0111tabilit of an Insti-
tut ton. t he nat mtml accredit imr, hoilies. This is a peer kind of pressure

lo,11 they eau la 1114r 011 0110111101}111',
The Statt', P/111 .!iV. Ai..., %%-e're going to /-gill:11e you. they eau

e-taldi-h a minimum, lint then thex their at ute,. rule-, and regula-
tion- 1.1,11-t alit ly it.tx e to t r to 1111 up. hut I Ili` !WV]. :11,,Oelat
In- I :Wit' er -t ruel me are -a ing to the ,c10,01-. once 011 11;1%e 111..1'011

LC', p/111.-4'1

I IlI'Zil ( ;IP \ 11111eitt rail do bine-- lit con,ume i,II,leetlllll that
only the It'et feral 1;1,\ eminent can Jill. WI.;jf 01% \ j, that we
1141-t hax e t iarode, hist be-t of all- :tied what %re're
tr ig- to 414) in N.N.SASI'S get the State, to do their ;ob. accept their

NIr., K.:. Well, xvItat should the Fedtral '" "auttent do with
tho-e agencies. like the' Veteran,: Admini,tration 1.H1 the Social Se-
1''I: it Intini-trat.m. that pro\ ith, -.itch la :1111011111. of 11111415 to
the -1 ndent,. e% clitually. to these iirstitut 11111, ?

('1 Attu. You -.ay Ow% lo
j4 their role in this triatede

MT, Vt:t.IT, I I I he:,

411011:11", Chi": I :kin!: tlwx 1410-4
,4 1(.1 'Vt 44`.:11`` 11,4`

i,)
1t

74411

11)4,!.

-I

it i

tit" t`

"If Federal
0 \:11 119-

1:1.01114.1 :1114.

;111 ',Auto 1.!,
Ii itlent- 111 :11 w1l! re, eixe t I eni.

-II 4111 \ \11 111.41 1.;'9111 tillt 1 t' 441 :4

need, for tio- tuotte tit:ti', ,mt. -0 !hal ; \ and
i lie peel' e:ier Mat -.-11010- 1011 ba- 1 l:.:1* ent ire

financial flitnre on the kind of Federal dollars that they g, t.,
\I., I I Vi! t111`1
N1 r. kin:. Ye,: I think \\ P 1'1111 :1`-`,1`.4 them. lteenn,e %% again call

III) 1)1t initial kind of 1044k at an in-titlItion and try to he:1)
1,4r rite t ;0\ ernment the kinds of financial stahilitv that i- net oed.
timt the in,t it ut ion doesn't come in and go out because it, whole basis
xx Federal fundintr,

1i1'. 1114'K XPIIrt 111P. Mr. Clark. I Itax-e to leave.,
III', \V v. !kr (%111 glint 1111114'.
i r. 11 1 !II 1.'1"1:, 1,1114 tior init./V-4141

\\-101 \I ;I, It. 71j,, ;11110.
in tile -'I notion al-

1,:,1, r,,: efore, proYem on had x% it It
1, 4114 Vtir nii/C;4`44` .1,00! I-. 1 - 011It`Ilt:1 L4,' 1;0'1 1111141)4Pt`41 ...11141`

\ 0'4 14.1\ 1101.- 1114'1 4`` 001 1 'I441 II:1 110.11 ill -I ll WO I !
f I .1 xi;. Ye-, -sr: it
111 11'1 m on can tall; t I 1111:;:fillt% 11-1)11111 1111

ti.11 tut. 31.1m, it I mold no.1,,....1m1.1 -Hole IIi t'et
vmel, better if yon pot it in the rt,a1 orld. so to speak, aml get out
for a 011t 01 the H1(11.4110111 VI-014PM .11111) the 10111 problems.

'4(1 V.I111111 \ "II "4" tilt V. l`" \\11 :11 1011414141481. 41114I \\ hen

did t hi- happen ? .1 ti,t ,rix It n :onto fart'; about the
Ir. r:i ..1 II rnrItt. The mit nil plohlent -tartt.d :wino %homely,

t)etober of 1971, It in 16.'41 a -.t.ries of op-rat imp, III Indbum1o1i4,
hen\ ti I \\*milk\ 1111. :11111 her. ,lorn.

-11 1.:15 7 1
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merited the eta I of the year report that I brought along, which I'll
leave with the committee.

What they were doing. they were advertising in help wanted col-
umns in our State. and close to 40 Status in the Nation. for truckdri%-
ers. or heavy equipment operators.

The people would contact them and they W011111 Say. In essence, for
$105 which they explained is a bonding fee, or a good 'faith fee, that we
will get ton a job within 50 miles of your home driving u truck or
working 'heavy equipment.

Now. they indicated quickly that there was a little bit of training
that was needed. but that that would be provided by the company
that you are working for. So people would send in 5193, they would
send it in by money order or Western Union.,

Then they wonhi fret sonic information from this school. indicating
that for another $700 they would take their trainimr which would
consist of 100 hours of correspondence education. and then they would
go to X training institution. where they would be trained, and would
P'then he placed within 50 miles of their homes with XYZ trucking
company. or WWW heavy equipment school,

In fact, there was no school. In fact. it was S10:7, nonrefundable
l(Mnpayment for a training course. Now, they used, as I recall in the
investigat,on. 22 various DII.Vs. They had a very fine system. because
we spent a year and a half investig-ating it. and finally had an infom-
ant on the inside so we mald find out some of the ways they did.

In a period from approximately. March the 1st of 107:2. until we
exp(eed them in a big press conference and sought litigation in July- of
197:1, we documented ti:2.3 million as having been taken from the
people.,

Thee did not. of course. get veterans funds because they were un-
able to 4ret the Veterans' Adminktration approval. fortunately.

They worked the State very quickly and got out before any of the
State, could get hold of them. The Federal Trade Commission
started to become involved ill it. :11111 we had some conversations, and
they linally t0111 me. in PS:41`11"e. they conldn't do anything because it
would take them too long to do the investigation.

I attempted to get assistance from the Federal Bureau of Investi-
gation, but they weren't interested: so I finally, after :1 call to this
citr--and at that time. a -i.ry good friend of mine.. William INekles--
hail-. was the' ACtillfr I);reetor of the Federal Bureau of Inve...ticra-
tino ealled Intn and asked hint if he would help me hy'ealliinf the
I'.S. attornu y. which he did. so that we got the postal inspertors goig
on the thing.,

Wi' tinallv were able to get one prosecution ourself. under our law.
and we trned all of our investigation 01 1.1* to the United State.. at-
torney, They then came, in w ith., I believe. 01 indictments and these
pefmie wen. prosecuted in April of this year. and were seine/1(141 to the
Federal penetentiarr. and I believe it was late April or May of thi-,?
year that the Federal Trade Commission then came out with a consent
ender iktinn the schools and saying that the following schools had

iproblems, and that the big operation was in Indianapolis.
Ibis is after we had completed it, sought their assistance, didn't

get n,tbe% said it would take too long.
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'Pe, final step. the highest step, philo-:ophically, aecreditation.,
Ac, e.litation bespeaks the itwatittior. first of all. of a minimal set of
stad.irds, with the understandinor that you 'tart 4,01111r ;11/01e those
standatols and renelliqg higher each yl:11 and climbing lii,orlter to int'
!WM e 1/11iNt'l anll :11'11.1.11itati011. historically. has been the kind of
n 0'!11_r that 11 e want. We seek it.:

We do not seek an appro al. We ha\ e to 014 it, Ilve do not seek a
licensoe., We ha% e to oret it., 'tut acereditat ions 1e may seek because
we \\ ant to do better. so accreditation, \\ hen we speak in terms of
aecteditation. we're really speaking alg)tit the thing that we are seek-
ing.

Now. I would It:1%-e to say hen% because I know some of my friends
are in Op audience. I argue ith them all the time about the -filet that
our: is called the Inilianit l'rivate:.4chool .kccred it ine Ontilission. ;Ind
we accredit, except we don't give you the luxury of wanting the ac-
erpolitation.

State tells you that you will have it. so that in the arormitents
we. hate. destroys the spirit of acervilitatiott so I sav, I (10 not care
what ott call it. but we will do the proc;.s. because we do the same
thing. We send teams of people. anywhere from three to six, to do
ons,wet.aloatioel-,

1e lr o. It t Pit:mein] stability. We look at the couseq. look
into t he' instill, tor opt:dill-at ions., IVe look at every part and pat eel of
the ot-: if ',lion.

1.11 is is \\-1!o is done in a volt:tit:it v aerreditation. So T what
.:1'''in the Stan', need ti) 119 41'011(r ppmvak. not

-Ice:.1) the peer necrosolitinz. 110(11 !woo use this is the

rhino, t!tat seek. and Ow Federal critio.o9tt then con "0 1.0 t,10'

who Ill/ lilt approval. .:11()11141 :1 )11 '\ ith 171'1, on

tirtane,a1 stability and as nitwit a. po--iloie on hoe. :r.o. i 111111 01

111:11; th it le'I -;''I 111 ilett.t.".in;lt
11;11,, the 1S41111c,. Or F14101111 tI011arS. 1011. all ;101' 9111:1t1(01. if ),,.too.,rty

110111.. iwor.rie foll,)ed kind of ow ;111 i;

T-11 f4)1111nIlti'lV.
Im(ior.;

hit , 1 , 1 : : 1 1 1 , 1 t }WV 111. 1 1 1 4 I n t ' : 1 e .1,1 ;114114 if 0! "In

r.spectabilitv and accoutitabil.t. 110,1 III fact bat c.:(t tt tie In

Yon eatt be accredited and oive 101141 ,rOf`,'",. 1)0 'NI' O1

tint' nl .11 aopro% al Ion toilis.t shoo.); 07r-tautly l;

and loo ',at that int tut ion
l) r., II') ; H. lir, livorithi

l;) \. Fut interested ie yomr oiedi;ation po,,dore, in
do von push to) upgrade the milt.(': :tool there a danger

that loci iiporrade the product out of the mot 1;et for a potential sto-
doi,t Gloo may be ;11.14 in ect some tpo. of trainitig that will pro\ ide
hint w,tli a useful will ?

talc First of oil. we do attetuot to 1.11I'1110,0:-.1:1111:11'11'-: 0110.

\\(, ;la t, ,r0111. 111 1111 the 1,11:ir .ta11(1:11,1,. ;1,111 'Op do this dining!) our
rides :1"t,l r.oritlation- muter our statiite,

nfect here' that we send in. on these tentiez. experts from
busit owl industry and educatiun here necessary'. so that the kinds

o,f that on' loo' lugs at the '44'11001 :11111 1 lint it turns out actually
are I he ;people Ito ill be Willf.r that product,
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(h) IlRds, al lin' eill11*-4,, do not refuse a course, We look at the
moists. we see how well they arc' structured. butt, ou know, as a :-..tate
atrehev. if somebody wants to come in anti start a buggy w hip school,
we Lune to let 11101.1 start a liTrgy 1 hip school. So we do not attempt
to push the school so far that it % ill not he able' to do the job.

We try to be as good as we can ill terms of asststino- the school in
uperading itself, We have consultants w ho work with them in
try lug to raise the standards.

ou're saying upgrading in terms of the objective
of a 'u,iven course, if it to be to train someone and make buggy w hips,
w ell t lien you re upgradinng the relationship of that and not necessarily
commumeat iye skill:. or ;Anne relatively-

- Mr, ( knic. Whateer make:-; that course relevant to people.
Mr. lria-i A., OK. plus t he fart that the State has an accreditation

1)11,gralll. put On in a posit 10)11 then of a responsibility to the students,
bet ,use the State has said this school is accredited, and, therefore, the
student has the right to look to that standard.

tiith.. Definitely,
Erta-t.A. As giving progt ant validity.

M r. uu. Yes. e do.
Mr. 1:1:1;i1..k. How do you feel it's worked in Indiana, from your

experient e so far
\in:. 'o far. I think pretty well,

We lune not had. outside of that fraud which was an out-and-out
fraud, and one other that we just brought to the surface 2 weeks ago
ahuh ;I:, an ont-and-ont fraud, other than those two unfortunate
episodes. it been very good.

IVe have seen a !eduction in the kinds of problems that we had
fichwe., We have seen an acceptance now on the part of the school com-
munity. the counselors. the principals in allowing these proprietary
schools to come in anti actually use facilities and take part in certain
school districts where the: couldn't take part before because of the
seal of the State through the accredited process winch we do.

We !taut' had comments from chambers of commerce. from better
business bureaus about how much better the situation seems. I can't tell
you that because we've done it. that the educational product is any
lief ter than it was, beease that's something- t hars really hard to meas-
ure, hut at least. I think. in the minds of the general educat ional con-
sumer in our State. in the :1 dea, that we've been functioning. we have
seen a marked improvement in their attitude toward proprietary.

jitst had a doctoral study released in our State which was stag-
gering in w hat it implied. and t hat was that business and indust is has
accepted these kinds of schools, the good ones, the ones that were
looked at.

The, use the graduate., They seek more graduates :rom these Id ii
of Itools We find the genet al public now responding a little better
to the proprietary Held in our state. and I think part of it 111114 be
that we luau(' proven to the people that if the State says, we have dome
th anti we Auld behind thus. and I think that gives them a feeling
of safety.

Plus we ha e come out and we have slapped down vigorously the
frauds, which I think again proves to them that we are trying to do
the thing necessary.
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mon% States do something similar to what Indiana
does. in this ti pe of supervision!

Mr, CA Weil,I.nk. eil, in term is of super% sm'', Ohio is a good one.
Penns% ania, inneota. 1Visconsin, Illinois. California. AVe have
:thin r in w hat we do.

file''4t,ttr of Oklahoma has an veiled!! ing conimi-sion, they call it.
1:rom talking M1111 .-.0111(' Illy fi tends at tilt, last 11.01011;11 v001101'11,0
%k is 11,1(1 ;11111 (\ to t 1101:1 t ruse i'llt111' 111)Vedllre that we go t hrough
in Induont. I do not .40' Ipit a lot of the States go in depth as notch

AV(' ill). ill these tt'atlIS 01:11 '11(1 011t,1 'WI' a little ditTe rrnce there.
tlwri' art ''at hill.: le1p1, of 1111`4 (1011(' 1)V the States.

Mr. 1Zi tat I N., ry I t;lissed the early part of your testimony.
but \\ 11 it do -la, t in V, deral role, if any. in this problem area ?

Mt, Cr Well: one of the thine,. I think. as long as we have the
doll !liit :ire g,111o2' to 1' poa into the edtaxit pouTatn., then it
11'410,Ws t rd,, of I he ( )11-ice of ilueaton, it becomes the, role of the
Vet"; .1,,inolo.41 ,11 ion to see thet the right I:ind of decisions are
two th It ail In-4h ution is accredited. and an institution he'

)t :ou might not be the only thine. we ottglit to look
w;, remember that we nitiq make the education available to the

stm (It'll perhaps we had hoter put ill some fail -safe system ath, 1, ,1 that don't create :in institution which operates
e el V 071 1he Fedora 1 (1011:11'S that Voll1V 111 and could not make
it on Its own without the Fedeal assistance.

Pria-t.; 11-ould you fa vor a Fedora! statute that prohibits Fed-
eral funds lodes.; tie' States have some minimum pogratn of accredi-
tation -Millar to Indiana

Mr. CI. 7un.- Well. I'd lila, to not answer that immediately, because
I ha %-ea't thmodit of that.

T would s:'\ yes. I would favor some kind of a fail-safe sys-
tem to be e..tablished between the Fed"ral Government and the States

th.o we colibl p erhao-, head otT 4,0111, of these kinds cf problems.
I-nforttipately, a situation wl:ich has been repeatedly pushed at in

the press involving the technical education corporation in St. Lou is,
which had this problem in the moneythis looks bad for Missouri. It
looks had for the acerellitine. body who aecredited the institution, but
actually the accrediting body had crone about as far as it could go. and
we in the States have workell with the accretliting body in trying to
get the problem resolved.

Itail there been otne other kind of a fail-safe system provided in
shoo -ing this kitsl of an institution for some kind of a choke to be
mole, for other than an acereditation, perhaps that problem w-ould
not have existed. I don't know. I can't give %nu any kind of a direct
answer to that, other than we do have to establish a fail-safe system.

Do you think that your group could prepare the kind
of standards that we should put ill Federal legislation as a condition
of States receiving funds?

Mr., ("tun:. You're speakiief now of our national association?
Mr. Ily-A;t7I.A. Yes.

t'rAttri., Yes. I think so, because one of the things that's over-
looked sometimes, I think. is the fact that we are the State administra-
tors who regulate this.

Mr. linit.L.t. Ilow soon could you have those ready?



flow ':non do you' want them? already have the
standards developed, right How.

NIr. Mot-Lk. As so, n as possible. I think it is a problem. It is air
undertanding that. for eNample. the Veterans' Administration pays
the :4tates now substantial aiiaaints of 11101WV. in millions. to verity
schools hecause they can't do a. all mer the country, obvitr.,slv and
pi ()liable in t he absence of State standards, or standards for the states,
the 't' -alts might be very quest ionable.

\Inc Well, 1)11,-or'. \\ WOO MO' ulOt lnual a-z-oriatioo \to have- -
one of our ollicers is also the national president now of the State
appii)ViI1 agencies.

Mr, IZrovt.k. WIlat would to see your group do is suhinit to us
t he 1;' of of standartls that should he part of Federal aid le!rislat ion,

hich would sat, II effect that nn Fedor:11 mont.s frnm :in\ of the
VA. I I Ew. or n !rO 100 any State unless- that

State has adopted a prograni meeting the standards for t he accredit a-
t ,on of y.101)11(1, 1 schools witinu 111:1t St,a,,. so that the responWility
stas in the State. for the approval of these schools. but that the
Federal I iliwernment can rely on that approval as having validity.

Mr. \mi. Well. 1 uill,issure You that we will do this. We \\ill
start on I'. \..1 a I ready 411101 011 it. by these position papers

hich I mentioned before you came in which we are coming out with.
( )tie of the coney! n. 0111 concerns with the :daises in the FIST.

!WW1 a111. and WI,`' 11a \I' this 0111' ready 110W, Whieh is what we see as
needed to check the limincial stability of an institution.

1 t !oak these 1:iuds of things. sir could be put into something for
our use., I think that \ould he the way it ought to he done. because
liaN e to Sgt hark alai say that 1 believe that we in the States must

be the first in line.;
Mr. Riot t, k., I agree.,
Mr. \ 1:K. And the question is. we have not had an ability to sit

dow n w ith the proper dialog to get these kinds of things. done., If this
is \vital the ('on'; re-. wants, this is the kind of thing we will want to
i 0. bectoe-e in t he final analysis all of us are after the same thing
\\duel) 1s necoontabilitv, 0101 we rertainly want to work together to

that accountability:
M Lk., I low ,00n could von have those?
Mf. \mi. Well., what we ;lave right nowhow about 10 days?

Is that too low. !
Mr, RI of t k. Mr, Chdirman I think these ought to be submitted to

t. com
No objetion to that. I'm sure, and we will mike it

pail of t i record.
Ihe info' illation referred to follows :]

AL.GiHT 15, 1071..
r11Zr4,4,111:111 PIT S. RI- on A.

,Ntuslr, SrthonimIttoe. Committre nn Govern/tie/It opera:i0nR, ROW/UM
ifipivr ()Myr i.tail,/ing. Washington. D.C.

1 Wu; Cul N; 1:t Gnu During my te.:timoro before the quheommittee on
17. 1974. ;soil alitil of me. as President of the National .,,oeiation of state

Adtnini trati irs and super\ ktrl 41' Privai SehoolN the fotiowing:,
'What I would like to s.ee your avow to is submit to m: the k'tal of stand-

ard, that should 1' part of the federal aid legislation, which would sa in
etTe, t that no federal nione:ss from am of the V.t. HEW'. or \Nil:a-
pt-or., van :; into air% stale nudew IT stale has adopted a program meeting
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the standards for Hit acredit:0km of proprietary schools within that state,
so that the responsibility stays 111 1° 0 1111e (111111 that the Federal (imerti-
meat can rely on that appria al as having validity

I n1411(044! to y (in that we would be happy to come tip with a statement of
standards that %%mild lie, in our 1,11111.111011. Va1111:1111e to establish state oversight
for a portion of the mechanism leading to eligibility is-a-is, federal dollar,. for
the proprietary-profit or proprietary non-wont 111,1111111011. The following then,
is the initial statement of N.%S.%Sl'S.,

To participate in federally funded priagrams proprietary institutitms must he
acredi,eil by au agency approved by the nited States Dffice of Education, e-
partment of Ilealth. Eilatttion. and Welfare. There are nittnerims agemles that
hold this apiroval,. Ian the majority of the proprietary schools fall ithin the
jurisdiction of the Natitinal Association of Trade and Technical Schools, the
Natitmal Home Study rimticil. the .kssoenition of Independent Colleges and
Schools and the Cu snwtology .keerediting Commissiiin. The standards developed
by these accrediting !smiles have proven to be substantially sufficient., Ibiwever,
the difficulty lies it hin the number of on-site visitations that eau Pt' made and
an adequate fail-safe sy stein to be provided lietemi the on-site visitations,

There are a nuitilier of states, who regulate the proprietary' institutions. who
have standards similar to those of the accrediting bodies and in some few In-
stances standard, that are more stringent. These agencies -approve" the school
to do business within that state. whereas the accreditation given by the accredit-
ing bialies is based on the educational excetlence of the programs and institution
and not whether the school can legally do business in a state, Thus, there is a
distinction between the two words. However, in the minds of quite at few people
the two terms are sy minimums when used in the context of meeting standards.
We sic011(1 note therefore the real ditierenee between the two: Accreditation
hieing a voluntary Iteer evaluation perfinalled by a representative pt,er gnaw of the
industry:, approval being the non-voluntary evaluation by the state. required by
the state. and designed to see that all applicable minimal standards are met in
order to do business within that state.

Before a list of standards can be given to the federal Congress for their con-
sideration, we must be aware of the kind of standards that must be developed on
a state to state basis. The states that do have adequate laws generally* apply the
billowing standards:

111 .Ippitontion informatimt This standard deals generally with contracts
with close attention focused On the truth Ili-lending net and full disclosure for
consumer information.

relirlog ei rim This standard relates to the type of information that
tati-t be contained in any document that purports to be a catalog. (oe again
attention is n141.4.41 on full disclosure of all operating procedlires of the iastittt-
non and highlightm! -I, that at student can make a decision without being misled
by oral statements of :in ag( it or salesman of au institution,

OD Ad/ahem») po/o.ifs This standard is the most diflienit to outline bceaus
of the variety of students and subjects orered lo the proprietary school In
sortie states they cover this by rale and recallathm based upon a determination
made as to the "hind and typo- of institution being ev dilated.

ti InOitlimmt rirterio ,,t;11141:11.41 is evaluated by the state eiblea-:
tional staff or by i11111V/(1111:114. W10 liv virtue of their expertise in business. in
thistv and 110 ittional subjet areas are asked to perform th:s function.
liasha!1 the instructional material is measured to see that the most athateeil

are presented in a manner that can be vomprelietaltal by the student
and organised in at clear meaningful manner to actually prepare the pote,Itial
student for his if b.

feeporilkeepinq criteria. This standard provides for a systetn of record-
keeping that will detail pertinent data on the student,, during his training,
and at ftt radonlion, ineltaling plactatient and ifffi sumps.:

(ED ,-1(plithralrgnia eritrria.This standard reflects the requirements neces-
sary to becoming a licensed representative of a school it is concerned with bond-
inT, Or the representative, prohibitions concerning advertising and recruitment
of potential students by the agent/salesmen.

(7I Plarentent.--Thin standard world apply to all schools offering placement
assistance, Methods of placement, as well as placement figures must be docu-
mented.
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Isl Coact awl refund ',fairy.- Perhaps the ttn,st difficult !Holley to
1411Zt 1< O iiat e:1lall 1111-4 :1 good refund policy. relmire schools to

adhere to a refund policy u hick must he clearly 1111111ell to the student,, and
it hi, h uulst Ii clearly melerstood by tile agent.

I :II l:yalpnoat fur lit s. -This tatitl.ird i, designed to make the institution
priAe t11:0 f,141htit are not obsolete or that the fat ilities prmide
all adequate edit: ational pall irotannt. Norimill, ate standards are no tt rit tea :is
to plot hale a needless' expenditure of (41111141100 Mile.:; present (4111111110'W does
11401 pro% olt Modern e\itt.rielice.

1 101 'af /My craft of This standard is designed to designate the manner in
u hie h fat ult t tt 111 he l'erlinlhl 1,3 the state to as.luue knoll:ettne oltipolence
iii their area 0! teal huh:. The standards are geared as to reflect qualification
if:tough oil the -pub training k uork experience) and formal classroom training

: :4e, graduate shoel 1.
.telnonistrator staff appot.---Tids standard is designivl to insure that

the student pests prilr 11:11itiel, of redress mid that tileiltit.. Properly trained
arid cognizant or the total school operation is alu:qs 3121thible to both student
:!tell iaellltt'.

1:2, lob r, hsim/ of r 1.i(1114 at standard is designed to provide for
I !local behavior on the nart of an institution. its staff and representatives in the
1:-e of multimedia :nil ertising, scholarships or grants, and recruitment
pi Nero

113, but», 'This standard is designed to insure that the student
Is ;ante a:.:aut-t au) los, incurred h) the institution or its representati%es in

f,:;tilling the contra, teal arrangements het mem' student and institution. i
.1:1 extleo dith III standard male' uniform since itirrent bowling e-

%.11% teem qiiiiiouti to .47,411/11111N1 I

I 0 .1 Tote I .1 Id W., :Ire "111c1IIIII Ii WA in all the state's uho :10 Ime ade4iitate
LINN, The) io111,111) u ,11.41.11' the 11.1,1V
I Ill IutI 1111,1 to IIVAV11,111r....11/I111 1:MS 11174On:11*On the 1.fty states. the blue:lit:1m

i:;11 -lo:1 of the' Shed developed a legislative model for states to adopt if they. 41 e model is a good. 11:e.h outline for each state to adopt,
N.xs:.Srs has nut., officially. made a statement supporting this uwdeL Pri-

marily. ;lie reason has been due to the attempts by NASASI'S to de% elop its own
lege-lathe no Yet; the majority of the membership of NASASI'S leek that
the ba-ic Et's; model is the best tool al:ail:11de to the states who wish to prepare,
or ,treattiline. aft gettey designated to alproe pr.q schools.

The a'hantage of a state regulatory body is contained in its ability to react
'tul le) to problems. The .igettcy can request yearly reports attesting to continued

u,pii.lni e it ith the standards and it can detach staff to make mesa). %I-Rations
ti 1 rc.ollar basi. 'Ili, ability of a state rgu,:itory 'agency to act immediately,

tt lien 'milled eith the ;wet* I. altuitiott perforated 11) the accrediting bodies, pro-
t ilk, .1 duality of purpo.,. and ,o.emint:oolity. 11'orking in unison the state arid
I'. ,r Ii .1111.7t ton gioups ion pro% ide a 111111d-olt overtglit that \% ottld be 1110,t

to the federal government, Yet. there k one point that must be raised
f .14. lie mention the -laniard, tan requested.

-137, I el 21 of the t 'ongre,siona I I Urectives concerning eligibility state :
,A I t. c.lhoual ...eh."' 1 is legally authori/ed to provide iiIthin that state, 3 prli-
gr.11, %-(' .if100,11 or technical etlin.:tt ion designed to tit individ-
It 1', 11,41111 outdo) meat in recognized occupations," If l'ongress meant II hat
't implied in the Higher Act, then it nound seem to us in NAS.1St1'1
t .; perhaps the states already have an authority to help determine the eligibility
(it* else institution. but haw not hetis allutttel to exercise that authority by Cie

:W. tor Edo..:Itiol!
is iverao.qe no program can be implemented bet ti een the Qtates

awl tile fl 'feral got crunicnt until the tates become strong and more importantly
I. tootortii as pos,i11 Presently, only a handful of states could he of asspanoe
in c,t.11,11,11in.f eligibility cuui they should be litilized. Therefore, ',resuming that
the ,tatcs can be twide mulirualiy unifoini, tte u mild then submit the tidbit% ing
7.11111:4111.: that could be used by the federal government to measure the states

\ to limit the the needed assistance
N I fedral moues trill be authorized for disburc'ement to any state for use by

prlipr:etary schools unless or until the federal government finds that the
state ageney of control requires the following standards be met by the proprietary

ton domiciled within that state:.
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(11 Tlw in a fouitt finant gal structure with suMeit.nt resfturees for its
coin tinted support.

The sbtad has Natlfactory training or educational facilities w it It sufflient
tools. supplies, sir r.ittipatint and the nee :try number of work stations or vlstss-
rmItti to 8thiltatel3 tratti, itt,t ruutt or educate the number of students enrolled
tor to be enr.led.

1.1 t I he prIatt. ch....I ha, a adequate number of qualified instructors, suit'
'lent trained he experience and 'or education. to glue the instruction, education,
or training tottemplated.

I) The ati%ertllaig anti representations mathe on behalf of the school to pros-
pctive students are truthful anti free frtatt ini,rettresentation or fraud.

151 The eharg for the training. it ruction, ur education is clearly stated and
bans d up di the Ir% rettlensi

11;1 The !trout : and (*tomtit lions under which the students work and study
are :1111tar. Neale 'Ill anti -.are according f.. modern tandants.

17 o The .1 11.1 and follow it refund polio It, established by the state.,
1- I The and it , pre,entatni.: are bonded to !troy:lie lull, !unification to

an.. 'I ili nt liffering lo a :t readt of aal fraud or misrepre,enta t tun.
(he torw.mo.vil tatitlard- are quite iniple and w a litutortand that a Amplith

appri en, h to a complex problem is not ntwy4 worthw hile. WI. believe that these
eight ,tantia rd tAllatittuti throoult the promulgation of link% !dual rules and retZtl-

t 1,1 tate w.ould provide the safeguard
leery1litahu i but one tool that Itould used t()(",t:Ibli41 4'1h:1111111V. These

flard are ole-agnefi to abow the Ititt, n, Iltaky the Judgment as to the insti-
ninon.- :Odin% to functitat in. a tuna -trio intitut l'impled with the Ishii

lodzinent :mole by the peer evaltiat e gnat!) these standards will provide
the edur I I eotigre, \sift a nits hanisin to establish atsnunitbility

I woli.1 cutph i,ire again. that we mint utilize the two !alma ry sonrees of Mt-
gihl1;! r inve,ttion that we posses the state, and the 'antifamily recogni7.41

r. 111114 not force tate into attemping to become
natminl ne, %%unlit 1r1lite a symphony of confusion so
f .r. Itt.,i -aft d a. to, !won ohe a fechnovracy that would strangle education. We
mu, t at force (Toll! ing bodies into' :1 battle of itrial with the talf.. AVe
tun t re create fl;,eordant unie that woold favor additional exploration by
titter the VA. fol.: or the FT(' \Ve mina form hie for the duality of expert the

the abilltV to !H. :I Ihible 111titlIth.11 ;Old the acrediling body
att. tu the f.fl it t Maid won II of the efatre and the lust ittit ion

1.1 the National .tsociation of Stmt. .111mini,trators and Siotervisors of
Prk at Swf11, trust that those eight standards a ill la. of value to you and
our

Respect fully,
.Tost-Nr A. el tat:.

11t. T %0,11,1 it.tep-ted to know hg your atzeney DI--

di:111'i 14 71 of ti,., State fleportinent Nine:trio!), or is it a F.ep.trate
agency aeetnintable direetl to the iwri-Inti;re and the (;overnttaati )

('I :t.retio is a little different in Oar Stme than mo.-4
othr

I f I uto.. h'i''e OW' in TnflianP. h :13 e th,, eonnoision for
itIitr h;,11 'leak (.\ee...ivel% v.ith ill, 6t"te SV4tcni. IVO
11:11(., Ow .4f Ito (1,/).1fq MOW Of miltlic itr-t ruction: and Olen ( afrvvo
(1081.4 0x (.1 with 01,1 110111)101it, ire even
1001.: 'It 1 0110g...solid v ill-1..01001041

\VI' do !tot etIt. \\ loot lit',' ntotit Oh' nonnrofit.
Mr IZra Woeloi came into vonfliet With the conintiQ,;(et on

111!11. ri 111tet1t:0, 9 that !vont )
NT I.. %1:K. No. boo :1114p CAT are strictly t he State -upported inititn-

Non_ W. /I:I 1'111, it :11.111.'s I% ill] t 114'111 :it
pr.it 1,,, 1)4i on ha \e State saipported teehnieal ireztitnteq?

Mr Cr Ylq, tte thus %le have one called Indian:I Vocational
Technical College.
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Mr. REutA Now. is that institution under the commission on higher
education

Mr. (.(..RK. Yes, sir: under the commission for higher education.
Mr. REGULA. And that's a 2-year terminal program. Do any of your

proprietary technical vocational schools have transferability of
credits?

Mr. CLARK, Yes. t hey do.
Mr. REncl..1. Who evaluates those. the receiving institution?
Mr, CLUCK. Yes, in about the same fashion that ACCRO evaluates,

has standards set up for the transfer between colleges.
As a matter of fact, in our new rules and regulations, we have now

a new regulationwe have all the standards in there for an as-oriate
degree which may he granted by an institution. and what we now call
the professional graduate degree whiell is 3 years.

Mr. Raan-1..%. And your organization thin can prescribe StailliardS
for the rrivilu of an associate degree out of a proprietary institution
if they meet certain standards?

Mr. nii. Yes. sir: anti these are the same quarter hours, semester
Inuits. clock hours as one finds in the 2year junior college.

Mr, llrour %. Ifs a substantial responsibility that you have..
Mr, Ct. \mi., We are the creature of letris.lature and responsible to

the. legi-lati ire. and I atiab we are a merit atrenev.,The..e people
-.:0!ing the :1D,liey qtte' hrought there because of professional coin-
pet..ne, , n11 aI...uric- are. n ith the .ception, it' there is a chanire in
t poi I .11111:1(.0 it does not nece-sitate a chantre in our agency.

Mr. It: ,.t ,, Ate you funded by State fund-. or do you have a fee
thrt to,; ,a1114 the -4110n1?

r. State. flunk. We. have fee =,.. but that doesn't sustain us.
f anl that we meld not live nil tho-e lees, bee:11'^e if we raised them

tae n-0111,1 (Olt fq oN;41.1,ve a lot of the small operations. and that's
the. `Mate's role to do that,

in-!.t. Thank r. Chairman.
e. Mina thm, that I see as the dant,er of this whole

stnatilu on I this :1-11.0,1HO-ionof row.- people rely on it. whether
"4o 1 like it or not. :1x111 :111 ,"Hull 11:1,; to irr accredited by the
State etili ial organi/at itIn or the State, Of I 0111,111;1. alltl :MN lootly read-
1111r t;Ike, it four gloated that It must be a good s,bool. I man.
tiwr- he mo:if human a-sumption.

Now: is there any reqiiirement that one advertisin..s making that
kind of a .41;itentont ,111f ...tto.; that Chi, dry.; notyon kpo, (rive a
v.o !Hie!. 11111,1 into it f. make, sure its the kind of eoue-, von

ant, It dosn't weal. beei-e we're itecredited ou're going to end
lip !wit!!! 11:11)1) %%it!! the' Vdticatifill and the sen iris tU11 recne. there,
and -o on.

Mr. Cr, mi., No. we makt that perfeetry clea.. It's hard to sleep at
awlit yon think about that seal, This is the thing
the% it-e, the seal. school ma v utilize this in advertising and e% cry-

1:1101%. IN a matter of fact, if 1 may. when the seal was
de:eloped dro e the seta etare of state's olliee wild because no
State. iii,ene had -ubmitted a seal for adoption in 7,1 years, and they
didn't know what to do wit li it.
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Mr. 0..uni: They ate beemning more aware of the schools and they
are allowing them to enine In. awl the episodes flow, as a result of these
thing.. have been good.

The sneicnt eimie hark and said "1 see. it was wonderful. I slot
my ;ob. I gist .r0t 1 1111112 that I wanted:

31r. I.UMAN. for what. a Idol' seniot ? There is a room
in tLe high school that ou allow a pi oprietary skies! to set up shop in
and talk to hint if he wants to

',a .e career and they some into the
auditorium or d .d.rnate nuIns for ill:44116MS and oftentimes. the
ea reel- shol or trade teelmieal school just can't !Yet ill. They just won'tt them in.

Mr, Lt m As. In this case. you do let them in, just as you let collegesin?
(

Mr. LiMAV.- You mentioned that you have :wet-editing. and you ae-italir ilrf.ert thr,e .^4 hoofs. am!. I assume, look at the eoarses andt' :ime the tilialilieations of the (cavilers. Whell von were listingtit her States that ;lid a ..2:10,1, job. you mentioned Callfornia and Penn-
svhaviii ai;d t 'ht.,. Ina tin these States actually do this type of
aerredit at ion ?

Mr. ( :mi.- Not as such.
Mr, there any other State that aermlits in the way that

Ito! ianit they ;Let ually supplant or replace the national ac-emlitin. association ?
Mr. ()ARK. Well. Minnesota Iris a proeedure similar. Wisroesin.

°him, they all have proeet lures cnuilar to What We do. I don't know
of another State. right now, that sends in in the manner that we do. tokiIk at everything.

Mo-t of them either hare the approval or the lieensnre. and as I
meant to say a moment ago flue reaso we get into an ar.mument. that I
opt into with the arcroliting people. is beeause we use the word accred-ited. liht vet we dont gin. them the opportunity to ask for;were:lit:it ion.

So vitatever. I don't (-ore what you call it. but we will do the same
prose s. %%hid is the nsit. systematie, point-by-point evaluation.

:cow. the States vary: i is :mother thing. that we are attemptinr,to tliroolrit in(11.1 letn,lat ion is to get the nweilums more or less in
line 40 that hey 6...40 '0 have more h1.1hth look.

Mr. 1.1-At Ar there other States that use a seal like your.: andalsh. the sehols to `ay t11:4 I he State evam hied our farilities anti
foinal its to he ()K. or ate vu'' the only State that does that ?

Mr. ( 't..u:k. As far I know. we are, yes.
Like Ohio we too tint allow advertising unless they have an ap-pr.$.,41 advert cod whih they cannot get until they get a stains

with h us.
Nit% Carve; You have this responqibility then. if one of yonrsdlol, kifikrni a. which happens in other States anywar. that

people are certainly going to tern to the State and say. "Why you
let me go to that :4i-hoot. why did you let them display your symol?"

I aVe you! hail one go bankrupt ?
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Mr, CLAnii. Yes. we did. We had one go bankrupt, and it was a very
interesting situation.

We had gone inwe have in our logto back Hp for a second and
to pot it in perspertivewe had the right in our law to accept or

arcrialitation: issued by nationally recognized accrediting
bodies if those meet or exceed our standards.

When we first started. we had such a great number of institutions
that we had to do simuething with. that we extended to A ICS,
N.YFTS. and Home Study. that if their institutions were accredited,
in good shape. that we would :automatically grant this approval with-
out sending our own team in. They would do the bowling, and these
things that were required.

In this one instance, it was an accredited institution, and during
the course of the investigation. it turned out later they had lied to
the aerrediting eommission itself.. In came the national acereiiiting
commission. and they had falsified records. and the accrediting body
of course. there would have been no way that this would have h.ap-
pencil that they would have known that this would happen. so the
school called us and said that they were going out of business, and
there were problems, so we worked with the school in getting them out.

We saw to it that all of the students that wanted to continue with
their education were transferred to other accredited institutions at
no charge. We worked with the loan companies and the banks to see
that the loans were settled properly. We worked with them in putting
them out so that there was no dissatisfied customers.

Mr. LUM x. Yon didn't have dozens of students holding the bag
in this ,ase?

Mr. Ct. ARK. No. we did not. and it made us red-faced quite frankly,
and it made the aecmlitinff roinniksion red-faced.

Mr, ReorLA. In all fairness, you know banks. and all that, are
lieensed by law. they go bankrupt too. so I guess it's not just in this
field tint these things happen.

Mr, Lust Ax. You know, the traditional concept of accreditation, as
I seem to understand it from what I've read. is a peer group process,
at least rertainly the collegiate accreditation is that. I take it in the
State of Indiana that you accept the regional accreditation given to
Purdue. for example. The State doesn't go into Purdue and accredit
it. riolit?

Mr. CLARK. Right.
Mr. LtmAx. SO the prnprietary schools are a special case for accredi-

tation. Now, why does the State do this, in view of the traditional
concept that other people doing the same kind of work will pass on
their irers. which is the way the accreditation is carried out?

In other words, why not rely on the three or four major proprietary
school accrediting bodies. at least for the things like the course review,
if not the business practices and advertisements?

Mr, Chum. One of the reasons. I think, is that proprietary educa-
tion is a child of one of the things that created this country, and that's
the -American free enterorise system.

It happened to he b isiness that hapened to he dispensing edoca-
tior so.. ices. Now, that is heresy to el ineators because one does not
maize flamer. :uld if I may add a perKonal note, gentlemen. I was at,
one time a member of the Indiana House of Representatives.
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I have been the commit tee met I lugs on education when the budgets
have been pre,ented to its. and I have just about died looking at some
of the t !Miffs that were requested. lint that's different. you see. !treatise
t hat's education. that's etliteat ion sponsored by the State. that's tradi-
tional education. t'eat's Ivy League 14 bleat ion. so that's tine.

11:it not proprietary, It 's a 191.im r-s. and for heaven:. sake. we can't
110 that. been trze it t.ne of the notst sarret1 cows in Anieriea. etheation
is. and everyone knows poi don't make 1110111'y at 16111'110011. SO we
:tnt:111v make the proprietary sr -telos submit to outrageow: requests
and We let the 111,11i'redIte/101011 e01111111116/y in our StateS .net by by
(b)111., 0110:1U101i4 016IL'S.

Mr. 1.1".(AN,That happens iu your State. too?
Mr. CLARK..
Er. 1.1-ttAN., Because von do not have a counterpart in hi Ater

Mr. CLARK, No. Now. even that accreditation. pm see. if I might for
a second. let its a4sunie that 1 o.o to an institution, w hich I won't name
beeause I have to get oti t he ohl plane and to) hark to Indiana. but let's

--Inne I tot then. and I take :t 1-year course as a secretary.
The itist tut is :it-credited.
Mr. I:Ital.... By whom ?.
Mr. (LAIN:. The North Central .tssociatiott which is a regional ac-

credit:a: hotly. which is diff.nnt than academic necreditation. which
different than a national ::cereditation.
So anyway. I 1'0 II) this flirt' !university. and this university is at-

They. have seen that proprietary schools do a pretty ood
job. so they want to have a teclin tea I eon

:; put in some n.4.1'16.111 conrses. and they put in a labs tress
emir. and I take that course. Sow. because the institution is at-
credited. I trait- fer to Miettigait State 1'16%osit...and I have :1 1 -tear
program as :1 :-coetar at the institution- -Ili 11-4' 11.11/311:11.111%ersitv,
let r.. sayaml I transfer from Indiana I 'nit ersity. I went 1 year to
Indiana Unit ersitywhielt they don't hav --it's just an example,
but a -year von r4e in business.

I transfer to Michigan State. Nlichitran Stat is accredited. Now,
accntlitation to accreditation. .t(*C110 says all my endits ran be
accepted at MST', but the point is. the course. the 1-vicar pi-terrain that
I took was not aroredited. anal no one had ever booked at that rourse
III the ;tistitution to see if it was a good course.

Now. that's a fraud.
IA-mAx. Let me ask you about the Federal role which we talked

alumt before,
Orl of the Congressmen who testified yesterday pointed out that

the Federal Government, by stimulating the funding of people going
to educational institutions--in this ease the proprietary vocational
schools --had helped to create the problem.

Do you think It's healthy for an institution, partienlat ly one which
is a qualified lender. to have 91) percent of its sttitlehts federally
funded, either through the VA or insured student loans

Doesn't this undo the free market concept we have, that the school
will attract federally funded students because it's attracting other
students as well. when in fact, the person selling the education eau
also sell the finances
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so he contimies on his ineiTy w a v. *Teat ing problems which come
filtering back to the head 'olive in the accediting commission,

W.- get irritated.. We threaten t (*la otr the atbrediting eommission.
The Feder:II Gm-eminent gets irritated S. they say, we'e going to
throw out the accrediting commission, and that is criminal because it
the% do that, in the final analsis w hat were all ill N, Wraith arrOltIlt-
abillt V to that student, and if we would throw out the whole :wet-edit-
ing a ommission then we would do a dttinage that could never be
repait ed.

Mr. Taman. Fin not certain %%here we go and how we do it. but there
has to 14' a little better communication 1)et %%cell the three of us to pro-

perhalis w hat we mod to call an education. when you were talking
about a child in class, you either used force or you used
threat of force in the old days, so perhaps we need some kind of a
threat of force that will assist us all.

Mr. In your statement, you zeetti to be rather uphappy with
the niter:11 Trade Commission on a number of grounds.

If I might rover it c mph. of those. First. you seem to be unhappy
that their ad veil which they told us about yesterday, doesn't ae-
einhate the positive enough.

Now, what would it take, in yotir opinion, to make that advertising
fair yoil want them to add that some of these schools are good,
or w hat would viol want them to do?

Mr.. I must say. the littler day I was dr'iv'ing to the northern
part of the State. and I turned on the radio. I was near Chicago, and
this advertisement came on for :t private school. and I almost reeked
the automobile getting to a telephone to call the office to send one of
my investbratoty out, and it tarns out to be the Federal Trade Com-

their ad followed lip then 1%y a Chief Ironside, or Perry
Mason. or whatever name you want to call it, and I almost went off
the road berahse I thought. oh my heavens, how did I miss that one?

But it was terrible., Absolutely terrible. and then here comes Ray-
mond Burr.

N:ow Raymond Burr to John Q. Public i-: like a God speaking. and
.ii he -.ors -This is !nor:- %%Ity, I wouldn't touch that school with a

110. foot pole.
Mr. Lyn %N. But the question is:. Can we still have God spr.ak to the

people. and maybe he says. "I eople, there are also some good schools..?
Mr., CiAna. Yes, we certainly ran.
You know, I think I could 'train a baboon to do a better job than

the Fe leral Trade Commission is doing when it comes to helping the
indust

I coiiiti train a baboon to do a better job.
Mr. f-Nt.% N. Do at cooperate with them?
Mr. et, IRK. Definifily. and I would add here, in all fairness, I didn't

mean to be facetious. I meant that statement.
I ve had excellent cooperation from individual attorneys in the

Federal Trade Commission.
Some of the sharpest young attorneys I have met have been some

of the young men that I've worked with from the Federal Trade Corn-
rnit.sion, but it's not them.
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I wrote a letter to the Chairman of the Federal Trade Commission.
I got an answisr back, I think. I had sent a copy of it to our Congress-
man just as a matter of course.

They in turn received the letter from the Chairman, the copy.
One of v own CongreQsmen wrote me and said. volt got a letter. I

think, and I wrote bark and I said, yes. I think we both got a letter
with an answer. I think.

We have called them. we have alerted them to cases that we were
-cm, ing to do. I did it jug 3 weeks ago, and I had a conversation just
last week with the Federal Trade Commission office out of Kansas
City.

The thing that's bad about it is that we have the good cooperation
from some of the attorneys 1 hat we work with, but unfortunately, these
men are not in director positions or higher.

So let me give you an example of what happened, which is why I'm
so irritated.

We had spent a year and a half on this fraud that I mentioned a
while ago. We had contacted them, we had given them information,
we had a reel to become an expert witness with them.

They then had one of their people come in. to Indianapolis, Ind.,
and mak,. a speech before the women's group in which he says, accused
me of lying. accused the Attorney General of not being able to do any -
thing. and accused the legislature of our State of suffering from apathy
and a lack of concern for the public welfare.

WP11, I became completely unglued over that. I did not speak for the
legislature. I did not speak for the Attorney General, but I certainly
spoke for myself. and I sent hack a letter saying, you know, don't do
that ever, don't come into a State and make this kind of accusatior,
especially when we are the ones that were responsible for the expos,
and had assisted you.

So on the one hand. yes. we get cooperation from individuals. but
the Federal Trade Commission itselfand if von think I'm irritated
abont the Federal Trade Commission. you ought to speak to some of
the members of the national association.

At the national conferencesee, you get me so upset Du getting
anrvwe had our national association meeting in April in Chicago.

Mr. Frank Albanies. who is my opposite number in the State of
OhioI have seen Frank mad once, and it was there, and I thought
lie was going to kill the guy.

Mr. LrmAx. What is it that the Federal Trade Commission doesn't
cooperate with vou. or that it ignores you ?

Mr. CLAnx. They do not cooperate.
From t ime to time, they say, well gee, we would like to help but that's

confidential information.
Mr. 1.4.3tAx. In other words, they have information about a school

that von have jurisdiction over and refuse to share it with you?
Mr. ('Liza. That's right.
Mr. LumAN. That happens?
Mr. CLARK, Yes. they wade the statement, for instance, that we know

you've got two frauds operating in your St ate, and you don't even know
.about it.
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Well. T thouelit that k 3, a brilliant thing to say to me. If I didn't
know about it, 1 would hate' much preferred that they'told me about
that,

Mr, LUNTAN, re we haying proldPII1S here where everybody wants to
get credit for entel ti no- the car theft--- oil know. the old thing between
the Flit anti the local police

Mr. Cr. xi:K. Oh. I wouldn't want to say any more than I've already
said. I think that one should always make his nest a little better than
someone 01;e'q.

I think that it's unfair of them. because I don't think they know what
they're doing.

I'm speakillg right now for -E.2 States in the Nation when I'm telling
you that they are so up-et with the Federal Trade Commission that the
('hail man had lw:st 1u:deist:net it, and these are the States who work
with proprietary sehoo14.

We are sick and tired of what we are seeing, and I will tell you
igentlemen that what's Lroing to happen, is that at some point we are

going to start lighting them in Conoaess and the Senate. and when you
stop and multi plv the 4:2 State.: by the number of Congressmen and
Seta tor; tte ha ve, I don't think the Federal Trade Commission wants
that kind of a tight.;

Mr. Lt-Nt Mott do you get along with the other Federal agencies?
I Tow do Hwy cooper ate Wit 11 1'1M ? VA and OE ?

Mr. Ct. um. Well. line. I fhink.
You know we got cooperation. We work with John Proffitt, we get

tremendous cooperation out of there.
Mr. I.uNt.vv: Do they share complaints with you that have relevance

in your area?
Mr. CLARK. No.
Mr. 1.r.t.kx, Do you need some big center to do th:s? Appatently,

no one talks to anybody in this business.
Mr., CLARK. Yei.
Mr. INGt-t, t. Along that line., do the Federal agencies that provide

funds accept your acereditat ion ?
In of her words. anyone that wants the VA loans or guaranteed loans,

et cetera, is it automatic that they are approved if they're going to a
school under your supervision ?

Mr. CLARK. No. In the case of the State approving agency in Indiana,
we have a very fine communicati e link.

When we approve a schoolwell. first of all, they can't approve it
u les; we do, becair.;e we hate alezolute authority over those schools.
St, flat VA does it. then it looks bad if we put them out of business.

r. ItrettA. But what I'm asking, do they second guess you at all ?
Mr, CI, tut:. Not now,
Mr Ra-LA. They itt,t accept it ?
Air. CLAuK. Yes; and we go ot with them, and they go out with

us.
\1r. Etta-r.A. If there were Federal legislation setting minimum

standa rt Is that the Stater had to adopt as a condition of approval, do
you feel that if this were enacted. that should he part of the legislation,
that the Federal agencies supplying funds would have to accept the
States approval as the last word?
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Mr. CLARK. I would think sat would think we would have to stream-
line it so that we didn't duplicate it.

Mr, IIEGULA. Yes.
Mr. LL-5tAx, Just to get this clear. The Office of Education and VA

throng-11 the State approval agencies, place a great deal of respect On
oretkation by a nation:illy recognized agency, like NAT'L'S. Home-

St tidy. or -ICS. Now. your accreditation is not today recognized by
the National Aecreditatiqn Commission, is it ?

Mr, CLARK. No.
Mr, LustAx, So if Fin running a school in Indiana. I have to get

-our -eal that you have on your booklet. but I also have to get N.TTS
or [Lome-Study or .AILS accreditation to be eligible for the Federal
insured student loan, do I not ?

Nfr. CLARK. That's right. If you want the mon.ey, you have to get
the national accreditation,

Mr, LUMAN., So as far as Mr. Proffitt is concerned, and the commit-
tt.e that he reports to. you are not a nationally recognized accrediting
boils

kRK: 's right, and I would add, gentlemen, that we don't
:Olt to he.
W( in the States do not want to become national accrediting bodies.

What we want to do is pros ide for our State and its people the thing
hat we can do. working with them in uni,on, with the accrediting

body and with the Federal (los ernment, but there is a little movement
now ss hich is forcing some of the States to look at the requirements
for 'nit it takes to become a nationally revognized accrediting ageny,
and, you know. if we get too many States as nationally recognized

!editing agencies, my heavens, sse*d has e more chaos than we could
Latulle.

So what saving. is that the States must take the responsibility.
Tot's w hat we're trying to do in N S.SPS',. The States Olen do
w hat they can do, Then we can couple that with the standards.

Mr. PinruAno. 1.in sorry I had to has tout for a while, but let me
ju-t ,ort of run through this.

You're from the State of Indiana?
.!. CLARK. YPS,
'Ir. PericnAno. How mans- schools do you have that COMP under

t h el a4silicat ion. proprietary'?
Mr. CLRK. We have 558 such utions. of which 245 are what

e would call aetive, but we continuo to monitor the remaining to ST
that they do not attempt to come Niel; in.

When they do. they come bark in under the statute.
11r. PRITcHARn. I see. You feel you've got a pretty good handle on

the ,chools in your State?
Mr. CLARK. Yes, sir.
Mr, Pm-mum:D. How does your State differ from other States?
Mr. CLARK. Well, again, I think one of the main differences is the

fact that this thing that we call accreditation is quite similar if you
would see what we call our PSA 1 which is a self study and evaluation
form, its quit... similar to the same kind of forms which must be pre-
p:lied that are given by NATTS or Home Study or .TICS.
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Mr. PRrrcumui. In essence. what you do. is you license the schools?
Mr. ('LARK. No. sir; we do not license.
Mr., I )nrrtuAnti. No, you don't license?
Mr., CLARK: No: we don't license. 1 want to make that clear, which.

you know, takes about that much to do.
What we do is send teams of experts from businesses out to look at

the institutions,
Mr. ParrenARD. Do you give State approval for them to operate?
Mr. CLARK. Yes.
NTT% PnrreitAno. If they don't have that approval. they're out of

business?
Mr. ( 'LARK., Yes.
M.- PnrrenAno. So if all the States operated like Indiana. we really

wouldn't have any problems, would we?,
Mr, ('L 11M., It W0111(1 slIre, cult it down quite a hit.

l'itrytr fim. Well.- I mean: f on know. von've trot the problem
Butler control in your State. and I can't think that Indiana is that
much more smarter. you know, and talented than any other States.
that the other States would do the job.

So. really: I suppose we could f_ro right hack on the States here. and
if they did the job. why they could handle it rit there.

Mr. (' r, flu:. )elinitely. There's no quest ion about that.,
The State, must do it. and it not necessary -it is necessary to have

the States in unison in term, of what they're asking for,
Per ren tuns. Ye,.

Mr: CLARK, l'his fvould snit) a lot of money for tle in,titutions.
I think one of the prooietary --choel, has 103 different c int Facts

because its in so many different States. Well: this r. ridiculon,. The
States 11111:4 Lt et St I'011(.

The' States are the ones that mutt do it. and I don't know if you
mere' here when I Tnentioned that Indiana. Ohio. Minne-fita.
1Vi,eon%in. and Wehigan have very good last,. and that's an area
V. here ife hum e a great concentration of the schools.

flan. Yes.
Well. of the are 111%y it the 7,0 polio 1.. or that are netite,

how many of there t%ork in 0 number of States or are. !multi-State
operat ion, 1.,

Mr. CI.AnK., Probably a little over one -furl f.
Mr. I'm Ivo ft:p.:16)w halt' are in different State...?Mr.

Mr, Pitri ell fin). Al] right.
You know. our al ilia. of the Federal Cmyerntnent to manage

i. -111»ew hen, bet Neen dillieult.
lntIiine sari: (' people do thing, at the State level %%hy. you

knots. it Irt`t4 done Tuicker mid ea,ier.,
t)IC !to % on hate alt thine. to do 1% ith the -I-year schools, not the

proprietm t 1. pool,; hat the' colleges. junior college s. and the others?
r. ( 'L t PK. YCti. tt e (10,

Tho-e that are not ml credited by a mat recognized accrediting
__um% . we hate not in the State of Indiana touched Notre I )11111P

or 1111t lor Or 1.111110% ThleV 0 been around too long in terms of what
we're lookitnr for. lout any other un-t it ation could be a 2- ear,
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4-year institution not already. under us. and we have some of those,
and there Was one institution in the State which had a pretty bad
reputation.

It was railed Indiana Northern 1-niversity at Gas City. Ind.. and
it 1% as alleged that it Was close to being. a aiploma mill. which was
never aet ually pro% en. but we put the university out of business.

It did not measure up to the prescrilwil standards for a doctoral-
granting institution. It now is a graduate school giving one graduate
course on a 2-year candidate program. that we are monitoring with
some pretty good educational consultants in the field of MBA.
progrtints.

Ift:ott.i. You're really sayino you earth everYthing that is not
covered by North ('ciit ral and or the State university program

Air. CLARK. 'flint's right.
Mr. Putruit %ito. When you put a school like this out of business. it

has unite an etb,ct on other schools, doesn't it !
Arr. 0..%1sic.. Yes: it does.

1)itip um. That conies to discipline and the big stick. Some-
times it is neces-:Iiry.

Mr. (.1..%Hic.., The important thin_ is that. you well know. sir. is
that if this' school sa.% s Its going. to give an accountable educat ion. thole
t hat 's )ghat t he St at eof Indiana w ants. or the State of Ohio. M ichir.an
or whatm

when they forget that itt 124% inr a good education and they start
looking at t lie hot tom line. that's wheel they get into problems.

\m). ()f mith the condition of schools. particu-
larly p rivate to.hiv..irs hard ,,hvo the 'greatest pre, -ire in the
school all lip 1/1,1 (I, n tO kelp its 11011N 011(.11:

Nini, i f I may -ay soowthing to that, You know I'm not cer-
tain that these are ompletely aecurate tio.nres. hot I th;lik the point
w I) mode, when )on look at a proprietar% school.. the trade. tech-
nical. business. corre-pondence. you w ill note that approximately
per.ent of it- iv% vino, is generated by those students,

I f yon look at a Sti:te-supported institution, you will not ice that
about s; percent is generated t he Stale treasury.

I. wonder it there i-'t a dltlereliee ltl the quality of edueatiyn
tei re. of who really might t r% harder to make the education viable in
turros of 11 hat t hat student w I i I get.,

mi see. I must say this to 3on, we are not looking at one of the
other culprit-. and that is 1 he colleges and um versit les ho do the same
kinds of things as t !Will, as we ill the propro.t ary
school,.

Mr. I'm rtii.%no.."1.1ils is what I'm trying to get at, where all tlw .sin -
nets ate.

Mr. thic.,Well. the sinners are over there. too.
Air. l'ut.reitmlo. They're I'Vt,Q where,

(.1..%Itli 1.011 See. von aren't a sinner if you live in an ivory tower,
hit von are a ;,inter if %ow live in a concrete, brick tower, and the
abuses, yon kte . ou send the athletic director out to recruit the new
ba;kot hall team. you've (rot some abuses.

Mr. Purrcii %no. .knien, I low about advert i-i ng ?
CL,taii.. Same situation.
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Mr: Pm ttt %no. Do Noll 11.1%e 1111thill" to (10 % %itll policing the
ad:ertisitt(T?

('LARK. yes: we do. We review all :I ;sing.
r. Mar,' ito. You do I ((view all of the advert ising?

I.- his done bet Ire or after
11. Both.
In other %%ords. %%lien a school submits. %%e look at all the advertising.

We 1la \e prohibitions a(Tainst advertising quite -.Millar to N hat the
Fetitt31 `4:1V4,. and see. we agree on that.

And %Nio have Our mvn. rla,y have tin assigned advertising code.

Ohio has this. too. The tuell'ea is notified that they are tint to run ally
kind or mih.4. it has this appro% ed code.

l'tit that is for proprietary:I'll:it is not the colleges and nniversities.
and ..(rue of the thin...Ts I ha -.4.111 fro! Olo(( of 1)11.4 itflOnS inSt i-
t lit11111.4. V1111 %% h the 'rood looking ill awl moil
get( into Ids sport- Car. On your lattle ltti ihlt fraud
S1)1'111.14111).

M.r. Pr' rell May, Then, in that ease. if I have a map of the
ed `ztides. and %%e %%ere looking at the abusers and m here the situ-

ation N : Olit of hand. :111111 %U(' there wasn't t MONA. it would lx' in
thil` ti'at 0110nitiiii! along With Ralph's and these
otIct s., I (I( !: I 14 lathe it's in the state of NA'ash:11.rton or not..

Mr. rt \V:i4 Iii_ton. by the war. is just about ready to pass. I've
bw et! int it041 to the State of WaShille011 to testify before' t heir council
on the pls.-age of their new Whieh Plodelett after the
CS---Voll 11,11 Chi, AV:1.41111144( t, or that 1Vashington

Mr. Pt:11111%nm The State of \\ ashinoton,
Mr. ( The State of 1Vashin(Tt On is about really. New York is

goad. Nw fratio.),!!ire. lip thowth there.
Mr. PRI ten %No. So. in other words. if they all followed what you're

doing here, %%hy. t e'd be getting this problem underhand pretty
't In the ,6111110qt yes.

Tf the State-; %%Milt( all work to4:etht.r. if the States would get their
Isms. if the legislatures %%ottlii giNt' the right authority to the regula-
torY unit %% ithin the States. ves.

Mr, Pullen %la). And then. if von had some type Of clearinghouse
so that the in fortnat ion floe ed hark and forth bet %% ((en Slates. so you
ytalltl 11% sone, coordination. and etioperat ion, then this job mni1(1
be under reason:dile control,

Mr. ('( %mi., Yes.
P;:t :1 11 %la). Okay. I think that's all I have.

Nit Itrcit-1.%. One lost question:
AVItat about rot rt.-potttltten schools that are not 1000(1 within your

State ?
I. ('t,%tni., They're still tinder us.

Mr, III of IA., In other %%olds. no eorrespondonce seitool earl sell their
Se1t'leesitl ) our State unless theN 'le approved by ) our agency

Mr, ii lac. That's right,
Mr, RI (a-1.%. I )o von think this is good?
Mr. ( 't..tr.:. That's
Mr., REort.A. Mr. Graham?

11.tAl. I have a couple of questions.
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Mr. ('lark. how many rolleges and universities an. in that number
that on mentioned. out of the .-41 that von mentioned?

(1..9;H Oh. let are see. You're talking about degree granting
now; right

AIr,l;ntutttr: Yes,
Mr. -ar approximately .,O.
Mr. t ILXII. In the rollilol:1111tS that you have received. have they

been equally di-trilmted behwen colleges and universities and pi irate
vocal iona ehools whh-h you regulate?

Mr. (1.lai; Alton' coM114:11OtS tro would be of the t'a'le.
busim-7,.. and correspondence, as oppo,ed to some of the

inst Hut Hai:, grant in. de.yrees.
Mr, . vu %:n.: With your aerreditinu. procedures. how do your pro-

cedu reh ...nupa re with t he accredit ing a n.encies ?
Do on look into ,udt things as rebind policy and dropout rates

and placement ?
Mr. Clatai. Yes.
Mr. I 4; %HA sa. What about this placement ? You said before that you

would accredit a school that was teaehinu. someone to make bnIny
whips. a: long as they were doing a good job of it.

In all of the pi irate vo ational schools. you don't require that there
1,1e a market for the skill for which they are training the person?

Mr. ti.AnK. Oh. ye--; yes, we do. We say that if you're doing your
job well. that you should have at least 1;..! perrent placement in the
field for which you're training, which is a little higher than some of
the others called for, but you know. if I'm right, tha. brings Hp an-
othe point.

nil not certain that we have the right to say to a school. you %rill
place your graduates. I think we should say. we hope that if you're
going to plane your graduates. on place a sUbstantial number. but you
see, hr telling them that vou've got to plane them, that's really what
we do. that's not right. outside of what we might o be doing,
because were not applyitr, the same principle across the

u
board.,

Mr. fin tAm.. Well. except that in any ease. the private rm.:Hit-null
schools. as compared to the colleges and universities. those private
schools. via their advertising. are impliedly promising a job. isn't
that true?

Mr. ( Aim. Yes. sir.
Mr. 4inmr3t So if they promise that. they should be able to

produce.
Mr, ('r..trtuc. Yes. sir. but T submit to you that an equal fraud in this

country; an. institutions of higher education. turning out teaches to
a market that's so glutted that rte won't need them until the 7th
cent mean. that is a fraud as well as the other.

We have ,rot to he honest with everyone.
Mr. GamAm. This truckdiver school fraud, was that school

accretlited?
Mr. CLARK. No.
Mr. fIttAil.m. And what status were they?
Mr. CLARK. They weren't in any status. They just started operating.
Mr. GRAHAM. 'low were they allowed to do.business in Indiana ?
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Mr. We 1.01111111) !it t hem. They kept changing names and
tele1 numlwes and identities.

Me. I ln%11 ut.- What about. you said there was one other fraud you
lo,!0 was that school accredited!

Nlr, '131:k. No.
Mr. t ;I:Aluu., %oil have in Inar State. in hie-her education, a

11;L!,.r -.tile:aim student loan. avotry
Mr. t !. No; we hal. no matelliter agency for Federal or State

lit Indiana.
NI.. 4 ;4:%41%.t. There is none.

tnc xoor office work with student loans in OE or with the VA at

Mr. t'1 ..nk. No.
M! 1 liimAxt. :40 if a student from Indiana were applviter for a

Inall..ind if it MO:111 be a rtell001 that you mioht be consider-
. -nine action ae-on-t. there is do fotation sent f nail you to OE

or VA. deft they sladd be earel about that nartieolar school?
Mr. 1. 'ell. not to here. There k locally. We would contact

nprovillir inrency in that State with the information that
v e ere going to take some kind of action that we woold have worked
wi!!!

Nf. 11 u. hilv at that stage. when you were contacted?
Mr. Yes.
f r. 41;::%11ANT. What :11fIlt if yoit were receiving a number of com-

pel:1'ms about the pan icula school. would you then alert the VA
or the OE?

Mr, ( um. When we receive a number of complaints from a school,
th will alert the person or ps sons who need to know this

in formation,
Mr. ( \li m., Do von newt* with this distinction, that Mr. Orlang

draws in his n port about aereditation and that possibly the Federal
Isa ! tunent. particularly OE. should establish a separate procedure

fnr ?

Mr. T think that the procedure for eligibility should be
looked at. In not so certain who shon111 handle it. or how it should
be esta i shed.

In ;I:.% NI. I'm interested that thnewhout vour statement you
n):). It. qmnents aIHillt l'ollerm: and univerr.ities. that they are just as
kid as ball as vot.ational schools.

! do you know this ? You don't re!rulate most of them.
Mr. I 't, %lin: No: that's true.
Mr. (;!!%!! vet: You hear :dont some of the horror stories. and Fun

\,,n,loin,, if von'n. makiter mismke that people make in private
%ocational schools. they are gi% ing, colleges and universities a black
eve?

Mr. ('1,%!:K. Perhaps in a console of statements i made it could be
interpreted that way. but i would have to answer you that we do re-
cei% e complaints in the eommission on abuses created by the colleges
and universities.

..eThis collegenot to say that every 11 and university is bad. I think
vieir point is well taken.

If we do that. then we're doing the same kind of crime that is done
:1:::111:4 proprietary schools. but I have had complaints.
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Mr. Git uI %It. these -.intik r to vocational school complaints :11(1)a
ph( unent. ;dont reel aliment. refund polie3. and soon !

r. AIM.
:tire Ge%11A31. 0n14 Mtre tine,tion Ith011t the Federal Trade

I, t that. specifically. you don't like their consumer edueattoll pro-
their other pt (wrat.'s that they kue in thi, field too? What

aboat their lit ',rat ion in 0- 4-:111
mac OIL a I lire long enough to see ally of those

eascs.qer mule to eout,
Mr: 1 ittxlIANI., YOH (11,11'1 think the four big suits that they have

lilts I :me bad ;le% etlo t till the education industry ?
M r. (*LAI:N. 1 len't think so.
Mr. t ;n ut tit. You don't think ,o!
Mr. it %I:1:: I don't 1111111::,1).
I think that the un footman( thin., is. and I say this in all fairness

to the Federal Trade Commission. beause probably be shot when
I w ilk out of this imihlin

M Ye:,; they're right here.
Mr. tiAmi, I know they'r( here. Thev k how I feel. The Federal

'ontmission is dom., the thing that we all want to (10. too.
We all are going after the same dung, its the manner in which

the% %0 done it. awl its the arrogance displayed by members of the
I'r4lrl :d 'Trade Comtni:-:sion to t hose Of us.

Yon know. we're like anybody else. We like to think were pretty
important in our own States. and we like to hope that people would
show .1 tittle protocol. and we kind of get nasty when this is not done,
when innuendos are mtale

Have %on ever heard a piddle innuendo like. I think that the Vet-
eran Sdminist ration null the edneation commissions of the States
should write all 4 Governors in the rnited States and tell them that
their regulatory bodies are not ((oh-, their job.

Now. that's a public innuendo.
Mr, in %it %mi. But isn't the threat of litigation and eomplaints that

they bale filed similar to the threat of your fraud statute. that in that
threat alone. and in exercisiffir it a few times. ran effeetively frighten
the voeat ional industry.

Mr, rt.uni. Any kind of adverse publicity of that nature will
frighten som(m.

Mr, I in %II %It. I have one comment on your statement. On page 5
you said it is t;me that we allocate more money and manpower to
as-i-t the proprietary industry.

1)o you think the Federal Government has not poured millions and
millions of dollatm already into the proprietary industry?

Mr., (*Lunt. Um not .4 pen kin', of that kind of assistance.
I'm speaking :await a well deserved pat on the bark to an industry

tint_': done. for over .24)0 yea N in this eountry, a pretty good job.
on see. money in and of itself isn't going to do nihing. It's like

prnu in_ water into the (wean. You're being of assistance to someone,
hit they maw not feel it directly,

Puttitor this kind of money into the programs that they've been
thaes line. but nobody out in the country knows about it. You
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cannot sit down, you see, i% ith high school eounselors and ask thew.
tell we tun good things that have been done for props ietary edrratiort
in the last 2 year... They can't tell you that because they don't know,

We do not supply them with information. We're at fault in the
Stites if the Government is going to put out information thronelt
Federal agenciesthen why not a pat on the hack.

Mr. Ginn %3i. Well. doesn't it seem to you that the Government is
providing funds for students to go to these schools. and this is a
private industry. and. as 'a id before. this is free enterprise. Tt seems
to me that it is up to the schools and the accrediting agencies to ,ret
to the high schools and whatever age group that can use these el tools.,

Mr, t 'Lnic That's true, but you see. by the same token. volt %rev,
at fault. the Federal Government. if von say this school may receive

st ',dent loans.
Therefore, the consumer thinks its a good school, or this school

VA approved, it's a good school, and those schools go out of business.
and von are as much at fault as we are, so we've trot to put time. mone.
and manpower into some kind of a concrete assistance program. These
are good. because a little pride disnlaved on the industry might do a
great deal to shape up the industry in terms of themselves weeding out
other people.

Mr. Ginit Tsn't that what the Federal Trade Commission has
been doing in their consumer education program?

Mr. f t.%t:r :, Yes: certainly.
Mr. On myst. That's all T have.
Mr. Ix3rm Do you favor a trade regulation rule requirintr. dis-

elosure of completion rates and placement figures by proprietary
schools?

Mr. Cr.inK Yes: if they do one thing. It's important that in this
area. if they say con will place rin percent of your students. I think the
schools should be :dile to show, because it will be to their benefit: how
many yonntr people were placed of the number who went to that school
to get a job in the first place. and how many young people who went to
that school for no other reason than personal motivation got personal
motivation, but to criv et flotoot 50 peroent or cn nereent or in percent
placement is good is had because it's a little misleading.

So, yes. I think they should make disclosures. but those disclosures
should show the adequate kind of information which will present the
best kind or a picture for the institution that's training them,

Mr, T;(*Nt %N.- Of course. if von throw in personal motivation. you
leave a pretty big loophole. don't von. because the schools could claim
that everyone who didn't get placed went there for personal motivation.

Tn other words. I didn't really y ant to get a job. I just want to know.
when T walk down the street. that I know how to weld.

Mr. CLARK. That's true. yes. that's true, and say again. for every
attendant good. there's some evil. so we have to take that chance. but
it would he far better to make it clear as to who did what, than to give
a blanket figure.

Mr. Txx.% N. Second. you know. we've talked about how your State
has tried to set up various precautions for students, an not only
against schools that are located in Indiana, but any school that does
business with Indiana. and I think that the committee has been in:-
pressed with the work that you've done. Wye talked about the fact
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that the States can do a great deal, but there is no barrier, is there,
to, la v- for a nv tit her St ate doing wl tat you've done ?

Mr. CLARK. Good heavens, no.
11 I', LI-MAN. But they have not chosen to do it
Mr. CLARK. Well, it took us 8 years to get there.
Mr. Luxtax. Well, now. what would oil est naafi,' as the time it will

take ot her :Al States to get tlwre?
kindMr. CLARK. As I say, we've gut about 31; States now with some iona

of a law,
Mr. IA 31.%x., Let me just interrupt and ask yon a minutein a lot of

tl,o-c States we're not talking about the kind of effort that is being
made III vottr State. iraCt that so!

Mr. CtAtac. Yes. Let me finish my point. We have about stx that are
,aomg on boardthat's about
Wo'an r he mot kil's of our nat tonal association which has been very
ull at the last coal& of years, as we sit w it It the various State people,

when e have a chance to sit down, as the same person doing the same
ate! 1 oparing the laws. you -:ee, this is motivation that's coming

oo, Iecit use t I ley ro back to their own States and say, you know,
%,' 10.1 about our law. maybe we onolit to look in terms of revising
tr. ,a know. we were Jug in another State the other day on a fran

v.1111 we had :zone into the State to get some depositions and
k h the people. I talktal SI hit the attorney general. he cants our

:lse his law has no teeth in it. It has nothing in it.
he t haetahle is hard to say. Washinaton is right on the fringe

something., e got some other States about ready
1. ooceiahle 5 or 6 years that we could haveand I realize in

,o ears. you c;:n say, well. you know, a lot of people ran get it in
o; 6, I va ad we also have the Federal ( iovernment and the ae-
-da a.° bthlies still working together, even thon°11 we light, still

so maybe in 3 or t; years. if we could let the legislaturesbut
when von regulate an industry. you've got lobby ists.

Mu, iIcort.a. You bet:That's why it'sslow.
: . !,1 MA N. ( him 1 ina I quest ion.,

You int page 7 that the group you ate with takes the position
Mondal,' amendment that pnblic and private be inserted, which

old, I think. give the State OE recognition as an iirereditor of
p: ,r t, t twat ional schools.

Mr. CrAtti:. If the want it.
Mr. I,t-u%;, Now, if that goes through. w hat happens to the third

,me ?hi.: triangle that you toll us is necessary ? Why would a .chool
v, 1 flt I'1 pay money to one of the national al crediting associations if
11, v, does it for nothing?

11 r. I Attx. t hat's a good point. I don't know. Wet a Iked about
that. We feel that it has to he in the Mondalee feel to exclude it is

int.! having it in there perhaps.
Wi,.! Id it not he always better to have a kind of accreditation rev-

2, /0',1 :1 being that kind that von seek. as opposed to :my kind of
ti :11.111.414:ItIMI leveled on you by a State agency that you have 110

4110t, (vetting.
y ,,, l:now. there's n philocophical rornt here about the status of
redit talon or approval again. I will say that that movement of
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ours to 4eek that in the Mn, lale is in no way an indication that we are
out after the demise Of the arcredit mg bodie.. the state ;wench,.

We're not, because if we hea the acerefithur that wmdd be
terrible becaase they are very important to us.

Mr., Lum.% x, Thank Mr. Chairman.
Mr. hest LA. Any further 4 MP:41011N e,

Mr. PRITCHARD. NOM'. thank you.
Mr., Ir.la-iA, I thank yon very much, Mr. (lark. for your patience

and your candor.
Mr. CLARK: Mc pleasure. sir.

REGt 11 %%e %%mild appreciate getting those standae: that
:vial Ii :eV Stet'.

991
Mi% IZEol-L. The subcommittee gill be ad iourned until p.m. this

nn.;

Wlwrenpon. at 11,:-I0 a.m.. the subcommittee adjourned. to recon-
vetu at 2 p.M.. the sanw day.1

.%1-1TRXimIN sysm4

Mr. lin Tlw subcommittee Avill be in order.
This afternoon. we will hear testimony from the Office of Edncat

which affects proprietary education in two major ways: It recognizes
accreditine. bodies and it operates the guaranteed student loan pro-
gram and other assistance programs. In its role of reco(rniving
accrediting an-Nicks. OE receives many of the eomplaints ahoat
imprietary school abuses and attempts to resolve own': The off, of
Ednratnni plays a major role in the proprietary school area bet irtne
Of its functions. and we expect that future improvements w invokenvoke

)1V. to at very great degree.
The principal witne-s here is Mr. Peter Muirhead. Deputy Com-

ali,douer. Bureau of Postsecondary Education. V.S. Office of Ediira-
t ion, and xvonld you introduce the people who amollIPan.Y you. Plea'''.

STATEMENT OF PETER P.. MUIRHEAD, DEPUTY COMMISSIONER,
BUREAU OF POSTSECONDARY EDUCATION. U.S. OFFICE OF EDU-
CATION: ACCOMPANIED BY CHARLES COOKE. JR., DEPUTY
ASSISTANT SECRETARY FOR LEGISLATION;' JOHN R. PROFFITT,
DIRECTOR. ACCREDITATION AND INSTITUTIONAL ELIGIBILITY
STAFF; AND JAMES W. MOORE. ACTING ASSOCIATE COMMIS-
SIONER, OFFICE OF GUARANTEED STUDENT LOANS

Mr. Mt tram to. Thank yon. Mr., Chairman. and T pleased to be
accompanied this afternoon by Mr. Charles Cooke. the Demity .Assist-
alit Secretary for I.egislation. in the Bureau of Postsecondary Edialt--
tion. and by Mr. John Proffitt. the Direetor of our .1ccreditat lop and
Institutional Eligibility stall% and by Mr. dames Moore. the Aetieg
Associate Commissioner in charge of the Office of Guaranteed St ie tent
Loans.

Mr. Chairman. I have an extensive statement. and I would like' to
seek your permission to have it placed iii the record. 1 also 1% HUH ii he
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to !rue your prtilion to read and abbre% late it in order that e-
mialit raidl% get to the hark and forth.

Mr. 11icits. 1'1.1)(1141 in any na ion please, and the complete state--
meta n ill Of rotim he inelinled in the rerorti.

[ \ Ir. Muirhead's prepared statement follows :1

P1O-FARLD STATENIENT OF 1.1.1 P 1 /FPI I 1 l'uNt I Isslo NUR, lit 111, st OF
Tsk.1 0N, 1:011 WO/N, I S. (URA. 01 1:11( t A TION

IN mom crioN

Mr. Chairman, Jlerttbers of the Committee, I want to thank sou for the oppor-
tunity to present this statement to

M statement is it youed 11110 throe major sections., First, I u ill sketch fir you
an oerciecv of Instuntional detelmination by the (Mice of Edin ation
a., It pertain> to (lOoling 1)0144.oInlaT3 vollIcan011;11 iii.t1111110/04.

Thi.H. I will IIIIIVt` to a (lisp lision 0f accrepluat ion as it relates to Institutional
Eligibility for Federal funding programs.

And finally. I %%ill reciew the strengths. neaknesse ail problem areas whili
we perceive in the present stem for Institutional Eligibility ilmermiliation-
a steni %cinch tipulates heavy relian. t upon accreditation of educational in--
stitlitions and program. by priute organizations that have 110 legal
bllity to the rt.1101 al government,

Included a portions of my statement are several informational attachments.
These include

1. Aii eligibility elle( Mist. or chart;
A li.t ttf Goceriiniental and non-Governmental 1141,4 of avcreditation: and

3. A list of accrediting agencies recognized by the Commissioner of Eduiatildi.

I:OFIOIFW OF INSTITUTIONAL ruciiiiiiry OVILIINIINATION

Passage of the Higher Education Aet and related statutes in 1965 that year
launched the myth for the Iice of Edw.:won to determine. compile. and prepare
lists of institutions eligible to participate in various Federal eiliwation programs
established under the t.

Culmination of the efforts may be seen in the list of over S,31N) institution's cited
as eligible to participate in the largest and most broadly based ()thee of Palliea-:
tion iproguni of aid to students: the guaranteed Student Loan l'rogram. also
eallepl the Federal Insured Student Iatall program. This program aetivit3 t c.r-
rently is prociding Federal. State, or nonprofit guarantees to I, Odors in Ilialf
of nearly sent' million separate t limas fur nearly seven billion dollar.

Ttu assist with identifying and eleating this list of noire than s.:10PI elieitdo
institation,. the Accreditation and Institutional Eligibility Staff was formed in
May of 19ri5 to imilluce eligibility determinations for suite I .S0 E. pro-
gram. That Stall also provides a....istanee to other agencies within the InTart-
ment 0f Ilealih. Education, a MI WellaP. 11(11 II,: 111 StI'VI4 6. in
relation to health traiiiii,g progiani plus affording eligibility determinations to
the Pepartment c. Felicia' A% lation Ageto 3, eteran,' Administration.
Fparmillit of Housing and 1rban I hq viol,111111t other .111.1%11 :11111 St :I if'
gt.Ttlt4, Forthrnwre, it elut;Ige, to an inforlitatioll dissemination pro-

gram to instptutions. ...mama. and the general public regarding eligibility and
act reditation matter..

'I tomer-4u of eligiblelvel it Wimp. in the Guaranteed Student Loan Program,
bib is our largest single listing of eligible institutions, can be divided into

sen main categories:
Foreign 111,,ni S00
Proprielar 1, 4N5
4 -year and higher. 1,730
Junior Colleges and Institutes 1.:111(1
Itospital school. of ntir.ir
Nledial fu, linology and related 1.:153

area cocational schools 1, 000

Institutional eligibility based upon the 1945 Iligher Education .ket, and the
series of amendments and statutes related thereto, is linked to two broad types
of Federal 'program assist:lave...student financial aid, and direct institutional aid
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or .report St udolit :1,1,t:1111'e programs inelude the Basic and Supple-
mental Educational Opportunity Grants Program, the College Work-Study Pro-
gram. the National Direct Student Luau Program and the aflorementioned Guar-
ililit't ol student Loan Program. Institutional support programs include ones such
:/, t Lit for strengthening Developing Institutions, the College Library Support
Program, and Loans and Grants for Academic Facilities.

tt tel in -Institutions of higher education" as defined in the statutory require-
ments. include public and nonprofit institutions whirl offer the traditional col-
legiate programs of study leading tom degree. The term also includes other public
and nonprofit schools which offer one year programs of study that lead to gain-
ful tauploy meat in recognized 1WelillatiOn*: such as hospit .11 sehools of tinrshig
atal other allied health schools, piddle area vocational schools and nonprofit
business. trade and technieal ehook. Public and nonprodit institutions which
meet all of the other specific requirements stated in the legislation. which I will
dismiss la ter. are eligible to participate in institutional support programs any' pro-
grams that provide financial assistanne to students attending these ilistitn.ions.
kceording, to our latest tigureQ. over 3.5S4 schools meet the statutory definition of
Inst:toiti.on of higher (Attention" and have been awarded eligibility status to
participate in both institutional support and student financial aid programs.

proprietary so holds may apply for participation in the Supplemental
Edo. Opportunity Grant Program. the National Direct Student Loan
1'1:.r1:1111 :11111 the rolloZe Work-Study Program. Presently, 1.341 accredited pro-
prietary ins'itutions are eligible to participate in the Basic and Supplemental

,itiottal opportunity Grants Prograin, tlie National Direct Student Loan
Pr, .4., an, and the college. Work-Study Program.

The Guaranteed %411111VM Loan Program provides for the definition of a special
eatezio-v of schools. coiled "vocational schools." which include public, private non-
profit and proprietary stools which offer postsecondary neenpationally oriented
pri,grnos to high w bnnl graduates and non-high school grulnates. Over 3.000 of
t' ,dse vocational sehisols have been advised of their eligibility for this program.
This figure includes :14l unaccredited proprietary vocational schools.

Refers any school or intit Winn may become eligible to participate in education
progr nos administered by the Office of Dine:Mon. it must meet certain minimum
sto finery- reopoirements stieli as those indicated on the attached chart, These
statutory eligibility elements fall into three categories. The first of these cate-
gories relate to factual information such as type of school. length of programs,
tud legal authorization. The second category involves special requirements estab-
lished by program adteinktraters under broader provisions of law through regu-
lation. slier Hying provisions which participating so hoods must meet (such as
-ma too ona nee of efforts requirements" for Moran aid orograms). The third cate-
gory deals with the qualitative aspects of schoolsor educational programsin
other wo acereolita Hon. or one of the alternatives to accredited status.

It is in administering the Office of Education's responsibilities in relation to
the qualitative factor of eligibility (i e.. that dealing with accreditation or its
alternativeso that the greatest and most complex problems arise. Before r4ention-
ing sue of these specific problems. however, we might first discuss accreditation
and the Commissioner of Education's recognition of accrediting agencies.

ELIGIBILITY CHECKLIST

Eligibility information survey Yes No.

I high school grads (or equivalent only) -- ..
Li.gall anthoripiirf by State for ptsec :Tulare pr,, :OM

3. Offers a 50 dPgeA or a 2-yr oaram accerhable toward such
O offers a 2-yr associate dagree
Or offers 7.yr yocaftonalinccuriatinnal work
Or otters 1.yr general employment..--

4 Public 'or
Noofirobt ,
Or proprietary .......

5, Accreditation...
Or oreatoreihted
Or 1.institutionsl certification.,

6 Civil rights compliance
7 Sectvan

eree,,i, classes benn
Enrollment.....................

r 1:

- -

..... ,
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OVI.MIE,W OF At't RI ION AS IT RELATES To INSTITUTIONAL ELIGIBILITY

Accreditation is a major factor in establishing the eligibility stat is of educa-
tion:Li institutions and programs to participate in the tarnnl4 Federal funding
I rograms of assistance to education. It also is a unique area in the eligibility
determination process, because It is a process %%inch takes place outside the
jurc.dictom of the Federal government, and it larks considerably in form and
purpose, depending upon the organization conducting the process.

Aeerrditatirm, a brief were of its lurtory and functions

The practice of accreditation arose around the turn of the century in response
to the need to upgrade educational quality and to establish definitions and
standards for general collegiate and professional education. It sought to execute
a ic'e'd that is fulfilled in many other countries of the world by ministries of
edncation or other centralized authorities, which exercise quality control tune-
time, over education. The philosophy of institutional autonomy in education,
and the varying degree of control ()ter institutions of higher education exercised
ky the States, also contributed to the need for this form of quality identification
in odutation. which is unique to the Unite(' States.

Pri% ate educational associations of regional and national scope have developed
standards and procedures used in conducting peer evaluation alined at determin-
ing whether Or not educational lusting s or programs are operating at basic
le% obs of quality. The procedures of these accrediting commissions and associa-
tions usually imolve the basic steps

I I:stabil:diluent of educational standards in collaboration with educational
institutions and other appropriate constituencies:

2 Comity t of institutional or program self-study by applicants for accredita-
tion under the guidant e of the accrediting holy:

(-site evaluation by a team of peers, selected by the accrediting body,
in Order to determine tirst-hand if the institution's objectives and the accredit-
ing body's standards are being niet

I. Publication of the accredited status of those institutions or programs which
are determined by the accrediting body to have met its standards;

Periodic reevaluation of accredited institutions or programs to determine
whether or not they continue to meet the established standards.

The nongovernmental accrediting agencies fall into two major categories
institutonal and specialized. Institutional accreditation is conducted by agencies
such as the commissions of the six regional accrediting associations. For
example. the Southern Association of Colleges and Schools maintains four
aecrediting eommis,ionsone for elementary schools, one fur secondary schools,
one for vocational schools, and one for degree-granting collegiate institutions.

Rath regional association maintains at least one commission on higher educa-
tion and one on secondary education. Two associations have established volu-
me...boos for postsecondary occupatitma I education and one has established a
commoi.ion on elementary schools. Institutional accreditation applies to the total
institution and signifies that the insitution as a ulnae is achieving its objectives
satisfactorily.

Spet Wiwd accreditation is conferred by a number of organizations which are
national in scope. rather than regional, and each of which represent a specialized
area, such as arebitecture, business, late, medicine, or teacher education. A pri-
mary purpose of Specialized accreditation is to protect the tontine against pro-
fes.o mal or occupational incompetence. A majority of the peograms evaluated by
suet) agencies are hooded in regionally accredited institutions. However, most
of the national specialized accrediting groups, in addition t a accrediting programs
u ithin institutions. also accredit Ronk specialized institutions which are not
aci milted by regional ns,:ocintion commissions. Relatively recent neweomers to
the accreditation scene are the specialized agencies dealing with the private
I mostly for- protitl vocational sector of education, inciding business, cosine-
tido*. home study education, and trade and technical ell,a,ation. These agencies
deal ttith education located outside of the college and university sector, and,
therefore, with varying emphases. evaluate both institutional and progranunatic
aspet t' of their educational universe.

41--2 55 it --It
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History of criteria foe lixtiny nationallii recognizid accrediting agencies mot
associations

Although the Office of Education has dealt with the accrediting twenties
throughout lunch of its history, it was not until the enactment of the Veterans
Readjustment Assistance Act Of 195 t 82-550) that the .S. Commissioner of
Education nos required, for the hrst time, to publish a list cif nationally rec(15-
nixed accrediting agencies and assoointious Willett We determinisl to Is reliable
authority as to the quality of training 'offered by an educational institution. This
statutiy provision was 24101411111CIr Is restated in at least 14 major Federal aid=
twedueation legislative acts. In October 1952, sub. equent to the passage of the
Veterans' Readjustlent Assistance Alt Criteria for the Recognition of National
Accrediting Agencies and an initial list of 28 agencies so recognized were pub-
lished. By 1997, there were 311 agencies listed by the Conunissioner.

The 1952 Criteria remained in effect until January Id, 1969, when the current
Criteria for determining nationally recognized acertsliting agencies and associa
thous were published in the Patera! Register. By 1972, the Commissioner's list
of reeognized accrediting agencies had grim it to 47, and by May of this year. 61
agencies were listed. Some ten additional accrediting agencies are in varying
stages of petitioning the lllll lb:stoner for recognition and listing.

Ott March 1, 1974. revised rite] in for National'y Recognized Accrediting
Agencies and Associations new p ublished under Notice of Proposed Rule Making
in the Federal Register. The final version of these new criteria are currently in
prows of being published. We anticipate that they will become effective soon.
A further revision of the criteria will be published by June 30, 1975.

Features of the proposed revised Criteria may be grouped into four broad
categories which seek to insure the funetionnlity, responsibility, reliability, and
autonomy of national!) recognized accrediting agencies, More speciticall), these
elements Include, In operation, the fullIIM ing7:

Ito Functionality.An accrediting agency should he regional or national in
its scope of operations and maintain a clear definition of its activities. both as
to geographic urea and nature and type of institutions or programs covered. It
should have adequate administrative and financial support to curry out its
accrediting programs. and should have access to a sufficient number of competent
and knowledgeable personnel to participate on visiting teams, on its decision-
making eommittee, and as consultants. The agency shall also have developed
clearly written procedures for each level of accreditation status, including insti-
tutional or program self-ant (yids and on-site reviews ley a visiting team.

Responxibility.Considerations herein include: A clearly identified need
for accreditation by the agency in the field in which it operates; responsiveness
to the public interest adequate provisions for due process in accrediting pro-
ectlttres: demonstrated capability and willingness to foster ethical prnetlees
among the institutions or programs which it accredits:: a nrognon of evaluation
of educational standards.

(e) Reliability, --The agency demonstrates wide acceptance of its polities,
proeedures, and decisions:: Regular review of its standards and procedures;
experience as an in crediting agency ; and representation in its IN olio* and decision-
making bodies of the community of interests directly affected by the scope of its
aecreditation.

ill .4 a Maoist y.The agency must demonstrate the autonomywitty and independence
of its decisions from outside influences.

It is noteworthy that these revised Criteria plac increased emphasis upon
aerediting agencies' responsibility to the public interest and their reliabilty of
operations.

Whereas the various versions of the Criteria for Nationally recognized Aecred-
ithg Agencies and Associations have been the Office's Instrument for direCY
supporting constructive change in the urea of accreditation as if relates to the
eligibility process. the Office has funded or supported a number of projects over
the lost six years designed to improve indirectly the effectiveness of the eligibility
determination proeess::

1. Study of Accreditation of VocationalTeehnleal Curricula in Postsecondary
Institutions, conducted by the ('enter for Research and Development in Higher
FOo-ti,lott of the University of California under contract with the OM* of
Filtration
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2 National study for Accreditathon of VI N11111/11111 M.11111110 Eelneatioon. con-dlktell by the American °at AsiowIatbit nudes contract with the tidiest
of Education :

3. Study of 1.1censUre and Related Ilealth Personnel Credentialing. conducted
by the I Wpartment I of Ilealth, Education. and Welfare

4. Study of Accreditation of Selected Health Educational Programs. stionsfIred
by the American Medical Assowlation. the Association of Schools of Allied ilealth
Professions. and the National Commission on Act residing

5. Model State Legislation for Approval of Postsecondary Educational intitu-
tions and Authormation to Grant Degrees. dee eloped by the Education Commis-
shin of the States through fund, supplied by the ittthi I of elucatioon. the
letentine Administration. Spud the Ih.partment of 1 iefense and

11. Study of Private Accrediting and Piddle Funding. prepared for the (Mee it
Education under contract with the Brookings Institution and the Natoomal
Atli/homy of Public Administration Foundation.

Review procedure a for Hating nationally recognized aocrolitiag agouties
Those accrediting ugeties requesting reeognition by the Commissioner of Fda-catiou intelelve review by the itfice'a Accreditation and institutional

Eligibility Staff and by the Cotninissioneete Advisory Committee on Accreditation
and institutional Eligibility. in order to determine whether or not they com-ply with the Criteria for Nationally Recognized Aecrediting Agencies and
Ass. 14,1 t ions.

The Accreditation and Institutional Eligibility Staff was established by theCominissitawr of Education ir. (!Mitt in 'order to centralize matters within the(Mice of Education dealing with eligibility and accrlitation and to provide. sup-
port for the Commissioner of Education's Advisory Committee on Accreditationand Institutional

Accrediting agencies seeking recognition by the Commissioner or those under-
going regular periodic review. tile petitions with the I lirector of the Aeereuitatiou
and Institutional Eligibility Staff. The Staff reviews the petition and may
various invest igat kr steps in order to prepare a Amway report to the Advisory
Committee concerning the applicant's status with the Criteria for Nationally
Reeognized Aecrediting Agencies and Associations. At the Buie of the Advisory
Committee review. agency representatives and interested third parties are offered
time for brief oral presentation lwfore the Committee. The Advisory Committee
recommendations regarding ioetitiming arcroliting agencies are forwarded torue Comunismater of Education for his review. The Commitodoner informs the
applicants of his decision following his consideration of the Advisory Committee's
recommenebet ions.

Agenelea listed. or recognized. by the comuthodoner are normally reviewed
every four years. Developing ngetwiero may be given a shorter period of reesognt-
Don, indicating the Coninsisioner's determination that teach agencies have p
tential to eventually fulfill the Criteri.i. The Commissioner exerciser+ the right to
reek.** at any time a recognized agency which has develop...1 ',robbing relevant
Co its compliance with the t'riteritt

Appeals of the Commissimer's decisions are heard by specially constituted
panels of knowledgeable nongovernmental persona who are hilt tesembets of the
Advisory Committee. These hearing lainels report directly to the Commissioner.
Who nets upon their advice.

The Athisory Committee performs it key rob. in the process of recognizing
accrediting agencies and assxmlitt ions for the purpose of determining institutionall
or preograto eligibility for Federal funding 'migrants. The Committee Was estab-
lished by the . :retary of Health. Education. and Welfare in 1MS and was sob-
Requntly chartered under the Federal Advisor Committee Act t P.L. 92-4831.-
It is emulsified of 13 mnilwrs from carious segments of the secondary and post-
sessonda ry *slues t bon toonnuunity. student /youth population. State departments of
education. professional associations. and the general pultlico The Committee is
advisory to the Secretary of [With. Education, and Welfare and the Commis-
&inner of Education. Its (mu t bins include the authority to:

1, Review all current and future policies relating to the realtomilidlitY of theCommissioner for the recognition and designation of accrediting agencies and
assoeintions wishing to to (I..lig:Wed as notionally recognized accrediting siren-
cies and associations, mot recommend desirable changes in criteria and
prtcedarrIg
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2. perform .dmilcir Ilinetions relevant to the ConiniNsioner's ntbority to reeog-
him. Slat- agetiCiAbli for upproval of politic icoNtsecontlary education and nurse
rtilli a t loo

3. Review and advise the Commissioner of Education in the formulation of all
current and future 'milky relating to institutional eligibility f

4. Review legislation ;Meeting the I Mice of Education's responsibility in the
area of neereditation and institutional eligibility and unmounted needed changes:

Iteview am! re-ontalf.nd gettoll to the Ccouniissioner of Ecluccition regarding
apigicatat national a.s.rectititig agencies and State vocational and nurse education
approval ngenies:

0. I oevelop standards and criteria 'or mantle categories of vocational training
institutions and in-4itutioto of higher education which have no alternative route
by which to establish eligibility for Federal funding programs:

7. Advim. the Commissioner regerding the award of degree-granting status to
Federal agencies and institutions.

Strengths, rtnesses, and problem areas in eke present system

I turn now to several key observations about the dynamics of the present 'To-
tem. gleaned from the tlffiee's (IX years' experience in monitoring the thillty
mo:nib-n I have described above. These observations are offered In the spirit
of enlisting your continued support for the improvement of the system.

I. The rewire autonomy of the acerrfitiag agettetes
Aredltation has been written into Federal legislation as a quality control

device in order to help ensure the Govern:ate:tea investment in postsecondary edu-
cation. and. even more importnatly, as a mans of aiding students and others in
identifying itc-titutions and programs deemed to be educationally worthy. We
init constantly bear in mind. however. that the accrediting agencies are private.
Idependent. voluntary agencies having discrete. albeit laudable. plIMOM'S which
do not always coincide neatly with the objectives inherent lu Federal aid to
education.

Aeerediting agencies are committed philosophically to stimulation of Institu-
tional or programmatic uplift through a traditional pattern of expert peer review.
They do not view themselves. nor do they function, an regulatory bodies. They
have no legal authority to require compliance; they work instead by persuasion
to maintain understanding and acceptance of their role and funolon by their
constituents and the general public. All accrediting agencies are limited in funds
and staffing, and rely heavily on volunteer labor from mei her organizations. Al!
are now deeply aware of. and some dove already experIe... etl, a marked vulner-
ability to litigation. which they are ill-prepared to engage in successfully.

throe aspect of the °We's relationship to accrediting agencies involves the proc-
essing of complaints against accredited schools and schools which are eligible for
iertilpation in Federally-funded programs of assistance to poaticeeoadary educa-
tion. Complaint% about la-hootswhether accredited or nonaccreditedare di-
rested to the Accreditation and Institutional Eligibility Staff from many sources.
These incinde parents. consumer organizations, students, l'SOE regional office;
other divhcions within 0.E.. other Federal and State agencies, the Congress. and
the White House. These complaints include such matters as misrepresentation by
salesmen. inadequate or late refunds of tuition. Ism quality of instruction or
equipieent. and enrollment of persons incapable of benefiting from the instruction.

Although the Office is not empowered to exercise direct control over educational
Institutions. it does seek to determine, in the case of accredited schools, whether
or not a possible violation of the accrediting agency's standards has occurred in
scaeh complaint cases.

The Staff reviews each complaint and. if an accredited school Is involved. di-
reets efilit of the complaint to the appropriate accrediting agency with a request
that the agency review the matter and report its findings to the Staff. The Staff,
in torn, reviews the report of the accrediting ateney and inform: the complainant
of the agency's findings. In the event that the Staff is not satisfied that the ac-
crediting acetic,. has investigated the matter thoroughly or if the complainant
provides additional suletantive information relating to the complaint, the Staff
may ask the accrediting agency to review the matter further.

Althongh the Staff usually directs complaints against accredited schools to the
appropriate agency for investigation. the Staff may. at times. correspna directly
with schools regarding alleged educational malpractice. Such was the ease in
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Connection with a series of articles dealing with proprietary vocational schools
which recently appeared in the Boston Globe.

The Globe accused several proprietary vocational schools operating in the
Boston area of a variety of abuses ranging from misleading advertising to vio-
lation of State laws. Inasmuch as several of the schools named by the Globe are
accredited by nationally recognized accrediting agencies. these abuses. if ac-
tually committed. %%mild indicate serious violations of the agencies averedita-
non standards. According!), the Staff corresponded with the accrediting agen-
cies and requested that they submit to O.E. a report of their investigation of the
matter. Further, because several of the schools cited are eligible for Federal finan-
cial assistance programs administered by 0.E., the Staff wrote to each eligible
institution and requested that it provide O.E. with its response to the Globe
allegations. Presently, the Office of Education still is iu the midst of an intensive
revin of the cases and issues revealed by the ( ,'lobe articles. A report on this will
be presented to the Commissioner's Advisory Committee sometim this fall.

Another timely series of articles regarding the trade school industry was pub-
lished recently in the Washington Po'.t. Entitled, "The Knowledge Hustlers,"
these articles provide another perspective on what. hopefully, is a national effort
to rid the Nation of fraud, exploitation. and deceit wherever practicts1 oaa
Americans seeking to further their education. The Post series gives greater
visibility to important issues regarding which the Federal Government is work-
ing closely with State and fa ivate groups in an effort to fashion solutions.

The relevant statutes speak only to the Federal reliance on the outputs of the
accrediting agencies for eligibility purposes, and those outputs are the lists of
accredited institutions or programs maintained by every accrediting holly. Be-
cause of the vast sums of Federal money which ultimately flow through re-
liance upon the accrediting meehanisui, howoe, the Office has deemed it only
prudent to establish, and gradually intensify, Federal oversight of the operations
of those accrediting agencies recognized by the Commission. One of the pressing
questions right now is just how far this oversight can and should go in order to
achieve realistic assurance that both the student's educational rights and the
taxpayer's dollars are prote-ted while. at the same time, avoiding unwarranted
Federal intrusion into the emicational process.

2. Problems of consistency within a heterogeneous unirerse
Because of the need for eonsisteney in administration. there is a tendency to

think of "postsecondary education" us a homogeneous entity. This frame of
reference has been reinforced by an active Federal posture against discrim-
ination of any sort against any of the various categories of schools. In reality,
however. the postsecondary educational universe is a set of heterogeneous
subsystems.

With the establishment of each new funding program, 0 E. has found the
problems becoming mire complex in sorting out the real from the imagined differ-
ences among institutional types, particularly as categorized by type of control:;
public, private non - profit. and nribprietary. or protit-making. Though the eilmi-
tional funding statutes make some provision for stricter treatment and limited
benefits for protitanakiw_ sthools. they are silent on the extent to which the pub-
lic should be protected from unethical school operators who are more interested
in profits than in educaton. The Office of Education has been examining the prob-
lem of need and justification for valid, differentiated standards in this regard for
some time now. From a practical st andisti at. O.E. has determined that one feasible
attack upon this problem can be nimh by snoring up ednea timed consumer protec-
tion in general, a subject which shall be treated separately below.

if. increasing complexity of eligibility determination
We are all aware of the fast-paced change taking place all around its, and

education is logically in as much ferment as is the rest of society. The basic
philosophical framework for Federal reliance on (he private mechanism of
acereditation for eligibility purposes was ileveloped initially for the 1952 Korean
GI Bill (twenty-two years ago) and reinforced by adoption of the 1958 National
Defense Education Act (sixteen years ago). It was essentially retained during
the mid-sixties when landmark legislation in support of higher education was
enacted (approximately ten years ago), We should not be surprised to find, then,
strains and bruises as we attempt to resolve today's eligibility problems into
statutes that were designed to suit another era. Almost twenty classes of students
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have enrolled, under Federal funding assistance programs, in the halls of ivy
since the Korean GI Bill became law.

Some specific illustrations will convey my meaning better. Without elabora-
tion, I shall merely cite eight eligibility dilemmas currently facing the Office, none
of which is adequately addressed by statute, regulation, or guideline:,

1. Open universities, or external degree and other non-traditional programs
2. Foreign institutions
3. Branch Campuses
4. Postsecondary occupational-technical education
5. Library institutions, organizations, and agencies
It Combinations of institutions (consortia, etc.)
7. Partially eligible institutions
IS. Small, free-standing, special purpose institutions
9. Part-time study and continuing education

Two other basic points should be made with regard to difficulties in eligibility
:leterminatious. First, the Of must deal sympathetically with the accrediting
agencies' attempt to address what they see as their own goals, needs and purposes.
The objectives of some of the accrediting organizations occasionally are not
targeted fully on broader public or social goals. Under present regulations, there
often is nothing that can be done when such unfavorable impact occurs. Second,
informed and discerning administration of the existing eligibility machinery is
not limited to declaring institutions and program eligible. but also to declaring
them ineligible when necessary in an appropriate and timely manner. Indeed,
the ability to act swiftly and fairly on the termination of eligibility is extremely
critical when an institution's quality situation is deteriorating rapidly.

The authority to develop regulations to limit, suspend or terminate eligibility
for the Federally Insured Student Loan Program was obtained in the Higher
Education Amendments of 1972, and procedures are presently being drafted
Inaba. this authority.

Eilmeational consumer protection
Ptilizine the concept of educational consumer protection. the Office has been

snoring %trongly on this front during the past two years. Specifically, the Otfiee
of Education has supported. participated in or accomplished the following gen-
eral remedies for unethical school practices in postsecondary education

s 11 Information exchange with States, the Federal Trade Commission, and
other Federal agencies concerning consumer complaints against educational in-
stitutions tilling within the purview of these acencies

Support and consultation regarding FTC's development of consumer edu-
cation materials and Guides for Private Vocational and Home Study Schools;

13i Support and consultation with various States on special programs and im-
pros gmd- of legislation in the educational realm f

'41 Provision of contract funds. in conjunction with the Department of De-
fense and the Veterans Administration. for the development of a model State
law governing the approval of private postsecondary schools by the Education
ininiiiiksion of the States :

Sr Funding by the Office for a study of the interface between private accredi-
tation and eligibility for participation in Federal education programs (in the
final stages of completion by the Brookings Institution)

rft ('re: ion and operation of the Federal Interagency Committee on Educa-
tion's Subcommittee on Educational Consumer Protection. This Sithcommittee. in

hick 0.F., serves as the lead agency. presently is preparing a report outlining
a proposed Federal strategy for dealing with the overall educational consumer
protection problem. This report will be presented to the Interagency Committee
at its September meeting;

(T r Revision of the Criteria for Nationally Recognized Accrediting Agencies
and Associations to provide both specific and general requirements for respon-
sibility and accountability to the public interest on the part of accrediting agen-
cies and associations listed by the Commissioner of Education

IS) Initiation of improved methods for reviewing accrediting agencies and
associations having status with the Office:

n) Review by the Commissioner's Advisory Committee on Accreditation and
Institutional Eligibility of matters pertaining to the ethical operation of eligible
educational institutions:, and
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110) Tightening of the "three-institutional-certification" procedurea statutory
alternative to accreditation by a nationally recognized accrediting agency by
%hid) an institution may demonstrate that its credits are accepted, on transfer.
by not less than three institutions which are so accredited, for credit on the same
bads as if transferred from an institution so accredited.

I want now to elaborate briefly on two items in the realm of educational con-
sumer protection. First, while considerable publicity has been given to the un-
ethical practices of certain proprietary st hoofs. there is growing evidence that
similar problems exist at nonprofit vocational and collegiate institutions. As the
competition for students becomes more acute, it is possible that many of these
institutions are adopting practices previously ascribed only to the proprietary
school industry.

Second, increased reliance on State agencies to provide added consumer protec-
tion in postsecondary education is a matter which deserves thorough exploration
at this time. One salient advantage in using State agencies, when they are efficient
and effective, is that they generally can provide closer surveillance and oversight,
and can react more quickly, than can a regional or national organization or
agency.

ummary.I have tried above to sketch out for you our view of the real world
of accreditation and institutional eligibility as we see it today from our particular
vantage point. It is not an altogether gloomy picture. A true statistical perspec-
tive tells us that Federal aid to postsecondary education has been a phenomenal
success c billions of dollars have flowed, millions of students have benefited, and
thousands of institutions have been strengthened for service to the nation. There
is a great deal to be proud of.

it is becoming increasingly evident. however. that the national concern for
extending postsecondary education opportunities to all who desire and can benefit
fmm them will require more diversification and flexibility in obtaining these
opportunities than is now the case. This, of course, means that accreditation and
eligibility procedures must be adapted to these changing conditions. while at the
same time preserving institutional autonomy and protecting the educational con-
sumer interest: With your continued good help. we shall try to hammer out
eligibility standards that will facilitate needed changes and innovations in post-
secondary educationstandards that will be strict enough to protect the public
interest but flexible enough to encourage rather than inhibit needed changes and
innovations in postsecondary education,

Mr. M1-11111..xn. Thank you ever so much.
Let me then say. 'Mr. Chairman, and members of the committee,

I want to thank von for the opportunity to present this statement,
and indicate to von that it is divided into three sections.

The first is an overview of institutional eligibility. then a discussion
of accreditation as it relates to instittpua.1-444ility, and finally,
we would like to share with you some problem areas which we have
eni.minteced in l'I'y out 0111 respoiisibilitH's.

The institutional eligibility problem relates back to the passage of
the Ili!ier Education Act and related statutes in 1965 in which we
were required to prepare lists of institutions eligible to participate in
various Federal education programs established tinder the act.

That effort has resulted in establishing a list of over 8,300 institu-
tions which are now cited as eligible to participate in the largest and
most broadly based Ofilee of Education program of aid to students
the (inaranteed student loan program.

To give von some idea as to the nniverse of the institutions that are
declared to be eligible to participate in the Federal program, I would
just like to share with you that they are divided as follows: Foreign
schools, 800; proprietary. 1,685; 4-year and higher, 1.730; junior col-
leges and institutes. 1,300; hospital schools of nursing. 450; medical
technology and related. 1,353; and public area vocational schools,
1.000.
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That gives you some idea of the diversity of postsecondary educa-
tion institutions.

Institutional eligibility, insofar as we are required to carry it out,
is linked to two broad types of Federal program assistance, one, stu-
dent financial aid, and two. direct institutional aid or support.

The term "institutions of higher :lineation" is defined in the statute
as including public and nonprofit institntions which offer the tradi-
tional programs of study leading to a degree. The term also includes
a variety of other institutions. it:eluding public and nonprofit schools
which offer programs of a shorter duration and not necessarily lead-
ing to a degree.

Let me move then. if I may. to the program that I's before you, and
to which you are giving your particular attentionthe guaranteed
student loan program.

The guaranteed student loan program provides for the definition
of a special category of schools. called vocational schools, which in-
clnde private nonprofit and proprietary schools, which offer
postsecondary occupationally oriented programs to high school grad-
uates and non-high school graduates. Over 3.000 of these vocational
schools have been advised of their eligibility for this program. This
figure includes :44 unaccredited proprietary vocational schools.

Before any school or institution may become eligible to participate
in ellneation programs administered by the Office of Education. it
must meet certain minimum statutory requirements,We have prepared
those in it chart which we will include in the statement that we sub-
mit to the record., It is in carrying out the partieula responsibility of
determining eligibility on the basis of ;were:lit:am that the greatest
and most complex problems arise., Before mentioning some of those
problems. it ueht be helpful in our discussion to discuss accreditation
and the Commissioner of Education's recognition of accrediting
aernci..s.

tee:v(14:160n is a major factor in establishing the eligibility status
of educational institutions and programs to pnrtieipate in the various
Federal funding programs of assistance edneat ion.

It also is a unique area in the eligibility determination process. be-
cause it is a process whirl: takes place outside the jurisdiction of the
Federal Government. and it varies considerably in form and purpose,
depending upon the organization romIncting the process.

I have in the statement which we will submit to the record a brief
view of the history of accreditation. It is at quality determination
process unique to this country, w here we do not have a ministry of
ed neat ion per se.

We rely upon accrediting. associations, which represent institutions
of postsecondary education or organizations interested in a special-
ized area of study, and we accept their reeommendations. rather than
have the Federal Government determine whether or not, they are
accredited.

The statement which I will submit for the record will discuss in
some detail the procedures that are followed by the accrediting asso-
ciations and agencies in determining whether or not an institution is
indeed accredited.
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I mould like to move now, if I may. to the responsibility which
rests with the Commissioner of Education to list the nationally
ri cognized accrediting agencies and associations. a responsibility that
was conferred upon hint by the Congress.

- although t ( Alice of Fducat ion- has dealt with accrediting agencies
throup-hout much of its history, :t was not until the enactment of the
Veterans Rtmadile-i 'malt Assistance Act of 19:e2 (Public Law s..),--550)
that the U.S. Commis:4;0nel- of Educat ion was required, for the first
t hue. to publish :t list of nationally recogui zed accrediting agencies and
a4soeiations !licit he determined to be reliable authority as to the
quality of traininu (Aro ed by an educational institution.

The -195:2 criteria remained in effect until January V!, 1969, when the
current criteria for det-rminine. nationally recognized accrediting
agencies and associations were !midi:31RA in the Federal Resiste. By
lo72, the Commissioner's list of recognized accrediting agencies had
grown to 47. and by May of this year, 4;1 agencies were listed. and I
can report to yon now that there are to additional r gencies in varying
-Hues of petitioning the Commissioner for listing.

Mr. III( Ks. When they ever get on that list, are they ever removed?
Mr, Mutnt:um. There is provision for removing agencies front that

limit after affording due process, as you would expectif the agencies
do not continue to meet the criteria.,

Mr. HI( KS. /lave any been removed in the 20-year or the 25-year
period, baie they' been removed. hale any been rem% ed ?

Mr. AluninEAD. We hat e not had a case of one being removed from
that list.

We have lnul many cases of agencies applying to be on the list that
have not appeared on the list.

Mr. HICKS. Thank you.
Air. MunniF.An. We have developed revised criteria for nationally

recognized accrediting agencies, and they were published in the Fed-
eral Register of March 1, 1974. Those criteria are spelled out in some
detail nt the statement. They cover what we expect an accrediting
agency to do. in o' der to meet the requirement for being listed, and
they cover such tamints as whether or not they really are functional,
whether or not they are responsible. whether or not they are reliable,
and whet her of not they do have freedom of action or autonomy. The
criteria also r ma ke provision for review in later years.

The cry fact that they appear on the list doesn't guarantee that they
it ill appear there forever.

We have in the statement which will be submitted for the record
a review of the procedures that we follow for listing nationally recog-
nized agencies, and I think it fair to point out, Mr. Chairman, that
these steps are rather rigorous and that an accrediting agency that
finally does emerge with the approval of the Conunissioner has indeed
met high standards for being listed.

hit we also should report to you that agencies that are listed or
recognized by the Commissioner are normally reviewed every 4 years.

We should also report to you that if an agency does make applica-
tion for appearing on the Commissioner's list and does not appear on
that list, that agency may appeal to a special hearing panel which re-
ports directly to the Commissioner.
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The key element in carrying out this activity under the direction of
the Accreditation and institutional Eligibility Staff is an advisory
committee, and that advisory committee plays a key role in the process
of recognizing accrediting agencies and associations. With your per-
mission, Mr. Chairman, I would like to submit the names of the mem-
bers of that committee for the record,

[The information referred to follows:]

ADVISORY COMMITTEE ON ACCREDITATION AND INSTITUTIONAL El IGIBILITY

Itzintett AND EXPIRATION DATE

Dr. John E. Barrows. Director of Institutional Studies, University of Kentucky.
Lexington. Kentucky 40506. June 30. 1975.

Mr, Thomas Bolton, President. Milk River Tomato Corporation. P.O. Box 4;7.,
Horse Shoe. North Carolina 28742..1une 30.1976.

Ms. Roma Brown. Motel! (.11 Health Organizations. Asociation of Schools of
Allied Health. 7720 "C- Stenton Avenue. Apt., #206, Philadelphia. Pennsylvania
19118, June 30, 1975.

The Honorable Lillian W. Burke. Judge. Cleveland Municipal Court. Cleveland
City Hail. Cleveland. 1M 44114. Jane 30. 1976.

Ms. Marie A. Chavez. 1005 Jenkin.4, University of Oklahoma, Norman. Okla-:
home 95069. June 30. 1974.

Dr. Leadie M, Clark. Assistant Superintendent of Instruction. Los Rio.: om-
munity College District, 2011 Arden Way. Sacramento. California 95825, June :Mk
1976.

Dr. George L. Grassinuck Professor of Political Science, University of Midi
gan. Ann Arbor. Michigan 48104. June 30, 1976.

Mr. John F. N. Irving, E-q.. Dean. Seaton Hall University School of Law. 40
Clinton Street. Newark. New Jersey 07102. June 30. 1974.

Mr. Abner V. McCall, Esn., President, Baylor University, Waco, Texas 76703,
June 30. 1975.

Mr., Wendall H. Pierce. Executive Director, Education Commission of the
States, 300 Lincoln Tower Building, 1860 Lincoln Street, Denier, Colorado 80203,
June 30, 1974.

Mr, George L. Ramey. Director, Mayo State Vocational School, Third Street.
Paintsville, Kentucky 41240, June 30. 1975.

Dr. James P. Steele, Vice President. American College of Radiology, Box 650.
Yankton. South Dakota 57078. June 30. 1974.

Dr. Walter D. Talbot, State Superintendent of Public Instruction, Utah State
Board o: Education. Salt Lake City. Utah 8411 June 30.1976.

Mr. Valleau Wilkie. Jr.. Executive Vice President. Sid Richardson Foundation.
Fort Worth National Bank Building, Fort Worth. Texas 76102. June 30. 1974.

Mr. Philip II. Wye, Haven Junior High Sehool, 2417 Prairie, Evanston, Illinois
60202, June 30. 1975.

Mr. MrlititEAD. Having. then shared with you in brief form the
procedures that are used in determining how an accrediting agency is
included on the Commissioner's list. and having shared with you the
procedures whereby institutions may be declared eligible for Federal
funding, whether it be student assistance or institutional assistance. let
me share with you, in brief form, some of the problems that we have
encountered as we've carried out our :statutory responsibility during
the past 6 years.

These observations, I should briefly point out, are offered in the
spirit of enlisting your continued support for improvement of the
system.

The first problem is that of the relative autonomy of the accrediting
agencies.
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Accreditation has been written into Federal legislation as a quality
control device in order to help insure the Government's investment in
postsecondary education, and, even more importantly, as a means of
aiding students and others in identifying institutions and programs
deemed to be educationally worthy. We must constantly bear in mind,
however, that the accrediting agencies are private, independent, volun-
tary agencies having discrete, albeit laudable, purposes which do not
always coincide neatly with the objectives inherent in Federal aid to
education.

Accrediting agencies are committed philosophically to stimulation
Of institutional or programmatic uplift through a traditional pattern
of expert peer review.

They do not view themselves, nor do they function, as regulatory
bodies. They have no legal authority to require compliance. They work
instead by persuasion to maintain understanding and acceptance of
their role and function by their constituents and general public.

All accrediting agencies are limited in funds and staffing. and rely
heavily on volunteer labor from member organizations. All are now
deeply aware of. and some have already experienced, a marked vul-
nerability to litigation, which they are ill-prepared to engage in
successfully.

One aspect of the Office's relationship to accrediting agencies in-
volves the, processing of complaints against accredited schools and
schools which are eligible for participation in federally funded pro-
grams of assistance to postsecondary education.

Complaints about schoolswhether accredited or nonaccredited
are directed to the Accreditation and Institutional Eligibility Staff
from ninny sources.

These include parents. consumer organizations, students, FSOE
regional offices, other divisions within

organizations,
other Federal and State

agencies, the Congress, and the White House.
These complaints include such matters as misrepresentation by sales-

men, inadequate or late refunds or tuition, poor quality of instruction
or equipment. and enrollment of persons incapable of benefiting from
the instruction.

Although the Office is not empowered to exercise direct control over
educational institutions, it does seek to determine, in the ease of
accredited schools, whether or not a possible violation of the accredit-
ing agency's standards has occurred in such complaint cases.

The staff reviews each complaint and, if an accredited school is
involved. directs a copy of the complaint to the appropriate accredit-
ing agency with a request that the agency rev sew the matter and report
its findings to the ,4taff.

The staff, in turn. reviews the report of the accrediting agency and
informs the complainant of the agency's findings.

In the event that the staff is not satisfied that the accrediting agency
has investigated the matter thoroughly or if the complainant provides
additional substantive information relating to the complaint, the staff
may ask the accrediting agency to review the matter further.

Although the staff usually directs complaints against accredited
schools to the appropriate agency for investigation, the staff may, at
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times. correspond directly with schools regarding alleo.ed educational
malpractice. Such was the case in connection with a series of articles
dealing with proprietary vocational schools which recently appeared
in the Boston Globe.

The Globe accused several proprietary vocational schools operating
in the Boston area of a variety of abuses ranging from misleading
advertising to violation of State laws. Inasmuch as several of the
schools named by the Globe are accredited by nationally recognized
accrediting agencies. these abuses, if actually committed. would indi-
cate serious violations of the agencies' accreditation standards.

accordingly, the staff corresponded with the accrediting agencies
and requested that they submit to OE a report of their investigation
of the matter. Further. because several of the schools cited are eligible
for Federal financial assistance programs administered by OK the
sta IT wrote to each eligible institution and requested that it provide
OE with its response to the Globe allegations.

Presently. the Office of Education still is in the midst of an intensive
review of the eases and issues revealed by the Globe articles. A report
on this will be presented to the Comissioner's Advisory Committee
:-.iiiie time th-4 lid].

Another timely series of articles regarding the trade school industry
wa,-, published recently in the Washington Post. Entitled. "The
Knowledge Hustlers," these articles provide another perspective on
what. hopefully, is a national effort to rid the Nation of fraud. ex-
ploitation. and deceit wherever practiced on Americans seeking to
further their education.

The Post series gives greater visibility to important issues regarding
which the Federal Government is working closely with State and
private groups in an effort to fashion solutions.

The relevant statutes speak only to the Federal reliance on the out-
puts of the accreditino. agencies for eligibility purposes, and thoseaccrediting t-
outputs are the lists of accredited institutions or programs maintained
by every accrediting body.

Because of the vast sums of Federal money which ultimately flow
through reliance upon the accrediting mechanism, however, the Office
has deemed it only prudent to establish, and gradually intensify,
Federal oversight of the operations of those accrediting agencies recog-
nized by the Commissioner. One of the pressing questions right now
is just how far this oversight can and should go in order to achieve
realistic assurance that both the student's educational rights and the
taxpayer's dollars are protected while, at the same time, avoiding
unwarranted Federal intrusion into the educational process.

Mr., IlicKs. Who makes that determination ?
Mr. MunumAn. We have no good yardstick for making that deter-

ination, other than that we have a policy of saying that in weighing
m hether or not a school is providing quality education we shall rely
upon the accrediting agency. However, we are becoming increasingly
concerned, as I'm sure you are, that the Federal interest must be served
by, protecting the rights of the student, and by preventing him from
being exploited.

Mr. Mats. How are you evidencing that concern?
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Mr. Munuir An. We respond to the complaints which we have, then
correspond directly with the institution and with the accrediting
agency. Also. we are movine- now to put into the regulatory myelin-
nism of the 01 lice of Education some new requirements %%nch will he
addressed to limitiui. sii-pendin--, or terminating- inA itnt ions which
are practicing- act it ities that ale against the' public' interest and that
are against the consunwr interest.

Mr. Ilicns. When you say %%e are doing that, are you referring to
you (vent lemen at the table t here?

Mr. Mutant: n. I ant referrinit to the Department of Health, Educa-
tion. and Welfare and t (lex elopment of regulations to carry out a
statutory direction \N hich tte have from the Congress to establi-h
standards by w hich %%e can limit. suspend. or terminate eligible in-
stitutions whieh practice ati%-ities that are contrary- to the public
interest:

Mr., I [mks. How long have you been doing this
Mu'. MuncorAo. We ha% c been working on this now for the pink IS

months. and we are now in the process of presenting these regulations
for publication in the Federal Register.

Mr. flicks. I low long have von had the authority to do this?
Mr. MuninrAn. We have had the authority to do this since the

enactment of the education amendments of 1972.
Mr. HICKS. Mr. Luman ?
Mr. Muguir to. I %vould like to share with you just a couple of other

items or problems,
Mr. II tuns. Very well.
Mr. MutunnAo. The second area of problems that we have encoun-

tered in our experience in carrying out our eligibility responsibilities
stems from a lack of consistency with.:cx the postsecondary education
community.

Let nw say that because of the need for consistency in administra-
tion, there is a tendency to think of postsecondary education as a
homogeneous entity.

'Plus frame of reference has been reinforced by an active Federal
posture against dtscriminat ion of any sort against any of the various
categories of schools. and that is good. In reality, however, the post-
secannlary eduentioinil universe is a set of heterogeneous subs% stems.

Whit t lie establishment of each new funding program, OE has found
the problems becoming more complex in sorting- out the real from the
imagined differences among institutional types, particularly as cate-
gorized by type of control : Public. pri ate nonprofit, and ploprietay,
or profitmak mg.

Though the educational funding statutes make some provision for
stricter treatment and limited benefits for profitmaking schools, theyare silent on the extent to the public should be protected front
unethical school operators who are more interested in profits than in
education,

The Oflice of Education has been examining the problem of need and
justification for valid, differentiated standards in this regard for sometime now.
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From a 'inimical standpoint, OE has determined that one feasible
attack upon this problem can be made by shoring up educational con-
sumer protection in general, a subject which shall be treated separately
below,

We also find a third problem, and that is the increasing complexity of
eligibility determination.

We are all aware of the fast-paced change taking place all around
us. and education is logically in as much ferment as is the rest of so-
ciety. The basic.philosophical framework for Federal reliance on the
private mechanism of accreditation for eligibility purposes was de-
veloped initially for the 1952 Korean GI bill (22 years ago) and rein-
forced by adoption of the 1958 National Defense Education Act (16
years ago).

It was essentially retained during the mid-sixties when landmark
legislation in support of higher eduiation was enacted (approximately
If) years ago).

We should not be surprised to find. then. strains and stresses as we
attempt to resolve today's eligibility problems into statutes that were
designed to suit another era. Almost twenty classes of students have
enrolled, under Federal funding assistance programs, in the halls of
ivy since the Korean GI bill became law. and we are faced with an alto-
gether different set of circumstances now.

Yon could prepare your own list. Let me suggest my list of circum-
stances that have come into being in the last 22 years that we have not
addressed as vet in determining eligibility.

We now have open universities, or external degree programs. and
other types of nontraditional study which all of us are encouraging.

We now have to deal with foreign institutions which we did not have
to deal with 22 years ago.

There has developed a whole series of branch campuses which were
not in place 22 years ago.

We have had an increasing emphasis on postsecondary occupational -
technical education.

We're witnessing now a number of small. freestanding special pur-
pose institutions.

We are now hopefully placing additional emphasis upon part-time
study and continuin g. education, so the standards for eligibility that
stood the test of the education eommunity 22 years ago need to be
reexamined in light of today's developments.

I would like to say that two other basic points should be made with
regard to difficulties in eligibility determinations.

First. the Office must deal sympathetieally with the aecrediting
agencies' attempts to address what they see ns their own goals. needs.
and purposes. The objectives of some of the aeerediting organizations
occasionally are not targeted fully on broader public or social goals.
ruder present regulations, there often is nothing that can be done
when such unfavorable impact occurs.

Second. informed and discerning administration of the existing eli-
gibility machinery is not limited to declaring institutions and pm-
grams eligible. but also to declaring them ineligible when necessary in
an appropriate and timely manner. Indeed, the ability to act swiftly
and fairly on the termination of eligibility is extremely critical when
an institution's quality situation is deteriorating rapidly.
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The authority to develop regulations to limit, suspend, or terminate
eligibility for the federally insured student loan program was obtained
in the Higher Education Amendments of 197'2.

As I already reported. we are moving to publish regulations that
would enable us to carry out the sense of that statute.

We have another problem, just as you have at problem, and probably
the major problem that is before you. That is, what can we do about
protecting the consumer who is seeking educational services.

We have been moving strongly on this front in the past 2 years.
Specifically, the Office of Education has supported. participated in.

or accomplished the following general remedies for unethical school
practices in postsecondary education :

Information exchange with States. the Federal Trade Commission.
and other Federal agencies concerning consumer complaints against
educational institutions falling within the purview of these agencies;

Support and consultation regarding FTC's development of con-
.. sumer education materials and guides for private vocational and home

stmly schools;
Support and consultation with various States on special programs

and improvement of legislation in the educational realm;
Provision of contract funds, in conjunction with the Department

of Defense and the Veterans Administration, for the development of
a model State law governing the approval of private postsecondary
sell( ads by the education commission of the States; and

Funding by the Office for a study of the interface between private
accreditation and eligibility for participation in Federal education
programsin the final stages of completion by the Brookings Insti-
tution.

And we have a number of other areas in which we have taken sonic
initiative in this regard, which I will be pleased to submit for the
record.

Let me then summarize this. if I may. I would like to comment
briefly on two items in the realm of educational consumer protection.

First, while considerable publicity has been given to the unethical
practices of certain proprietary schools. there is growing evidence
that similar problems exist at nonprofit vocational and collegiate in-
-titntions. As the competition for students becomes more acute, it is
is,ssible that ninny of these institutions are adopting practices pre-
viously aseribe41 only to the proprietery school imlustq.

Second, increased reliance on State agencies to provide added con-
sumer protection in postsecondary educaton is a matter which I think
deserves thorough exploration at this time. One salient advantage in
using State agencies, when they are efficient a ml effective. is that they
generally can provide closer surveillance and oversight, and eau react
more quickly. than can a retrional or national organization or a.,enes.

I have tried above to sketch out for you our view of the real world
of accreditation and institutional eligibility as we see it today from
our particular vantage point. It is not an altogether gloomy picture,

A true statistical perspective tells us that Federal aid to postsecond-
ary education has been a phenomenal success: Billions of dollars have
flowed, millions of students have benefited, and thousands of institu-
tions have been strengthened for service to the Nation. There is a great
deal to be proud of.
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It is becoming increasingly evident. however. that the national
concern for extending postsecondary education opportunities to allwho desire and can benefit from them will require more diversification
and flexibility in obtaining these opportunities than is now the ease.This, of course, means that accreditation and eligibility procedures
must be adapted to these changing condition-. while at the saw time
preserving institutional autonomy and protecting theeducational con-sumer interest.

With your continued good help. we shall try to hammer out eligi-
bilit standards that will facilitate needed changes and innovationsin postseemalary educationstandards that will be strict enough to
protect the publie interest but flexible enough to encourage rather than
inhibit needed changes and innovations in postsecondary education.

If there are some questions which use could he helpful in respond-
ing to. Mr. Chairman. we would lie pleased to do so now.

Mr. HICKS. Thank you very much.
Mr. Litman?
Mr. Lint Ax. Mr. Muirhead. the complaint listing received by your

Office indicates that from 1949 through 1974. 28 percent had to do
with refund policy in proprietary schools. 27 percent with misrepre-
sentation in advertising. and 10.5 percent with job placement serviees.

Now, the Federal Government has been traditionully leery of getting
into what might be called the quality of education. whiA I assume
may be covered by the complaint item No. 3 ou the chart-- instruc-
tion, learning facilities, and physical plant. Ilut it appears that the
overwhelming majority of these complaints are really related to the
business dealings of the school that perhaps could be covered by some
eligibility criteria. and not involve your Office in determining the
quality of education.

Would you agree with that ?
Mr. Mirinitc.to. I certainly would agree with that. and I would hope

that the limitation, suspension, and termination regulations that we
are developing now would provide its with an opportunity to do just
that, so that we would have smile indication of a standard. If a school
should violate that standard vis-a-vis its refund policy. vis-a-vis its
undue reliance, let us say. upon Federal funds in order to support the
program. or if it had an inordinately large dropout rate, we would
then lie aide to mare toward restricting or limiting the eligibility of
that institution without having us charged with intruding into the
educational process.

Mr. MA's. Mr. Moirbead. are you saying that before the Higher
Education Act of 1972. you didn't have any legislative authority to
act in this field?

Mr. Munin .tn. I'm saying that the Education .let of 197 pro-
vided us with the precise authority that would enable us to develop
regulations for limiting. suspending, or terminating institutions.

Mr. IlicKs. Well, how did the Government struggle along since
1946 in the first GT Lill ? Have they just been letting us go?

Mr. Mtaiman. No. we have been relying. as I tried to explain in my
statement, upon our response to complaints from public, from students.
and from schools, and had directed those complaints through the
accreditation process.

Mr. HICKS. Persuasion
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Mr. Mrtent: An. We had a sufficient dub to terminate the participa-
tion of an institution if it was evident that they were dearly mis-
using the public funds.

Mr. Ks. Well, to be very frank with you. Mr. Nruirhead. I sat
here and I listened to all of the word.: flow. and they flowed very
nicely. but we've had this problem crop n i111' and time again.

The series that was published in the 1Vashingtoo Post, the Globe,
the Reader's Digest if we have been in this since 194fi, it would seem
to me that your Office down there would be able to come up here and
say, this is what we need and this is what we propose to do, not that
we've got it under consideration.

Mr. Moore. bow many dollars are involved in student guaranteed
loans /

Mr. Nbint. Total/
Mr. Mock Total.
Mr. Nlootty. For the entire program. State agencies and the Federal

direct insurance, just slightly under $7 billion.
Mr. Maes. Now, do you have any idea how much of that goes to

proprietary schools?
Mr. Moony. I can't be exact because we're not finished with our

1974 figures. but it seems to me, well, taking the whole vocational, tech-
nical area as one. it's around 40 or 42 percent.

Now, that includes proprietary schools.
Mr. Hicks. Now, are we talking about vocational schools?
Mr. Moomt. Yes, that's right. These are 2-year or certificate voca-

tional schools.
Mr. Ibex& They're not all proprietary. Some of them may be

public!
Mr. Moon. That's right.
Mr. Meas. Mr. Muirhead. in your view. are there any immediate

and apparent differences between nonprofit schools and proprietary
schoolsor do the problems that we have nun off into both of them /

Mr. MtntutrAn. Well. T think we have a higher incidence of passible
violations of the use of Federal funds in the proprietary schools, but
as I tried to indicate in my statement. the very factors that lead to
that type of behavior may very well be coming in the private or the
public colleges that are not of the pmfitmaking variety. We need, and
we will seek. from the Congrem additional legislative authority to
enforce the eligibility standards that are in the education amendments
of 1972.

As you know, the education amendments of 1972 empower us to de-
velop regulatory authority. but it is directed only to the guaranteed
loan prouram. T think that as this unfolds. that time Office of Educa-
tion will have to have authority in all other programs where the Fed-
eral funds are involved.

Ifteics. Including the Veterans' Administration I
Mr. NIVIRMAD. Well. I think that the Federal Government. in order

to protect its interests, will ultimately have to have some kind of au-
thority that will enable it to withdraw eligibility if there is a clear
violation of the public into rest.

Mr. Meas. Now, you say $7 billion of guaranteed loans. How does
that compare with the Veterans' Administrationwhat it's doing, and
do you have any idea?

41-251- 74-- 10
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Mr. Mow. I don't know the level of the veterans' support. Mr.
Chairman, at all.

Mr. Is there any liaison between the Veterans' Administra-
tion and the (Mice of Education in this area!

Mr. Ilioninyr. Yes. Mr. Chairman. there is liaison with the Veter-
ans' Administration in this area of eiltwational consnmer proteetion.

We do share complaints, primarily we receive complaints from
them. Upon occasion, in special eases. if a problem situation develops
which is very clearly of interest to them, then we contact them. We do
it by phone; we do it by memcrandum: we do it by meetings. We re-
seal to them the kind of problem that seems to be shaping up. give
them as many facts as we can, and they in turn reciprocate.

'Ir. Meas. Well. now, should your Office he the one with the greater
expertise in this held. should you be the lead agency in this, or should
the Veterans' Administration be trying to parallel your expertise in
this particular area ?

l'aorrrrr. Well. rut not sure which expertise you mean. If it's
in consumer ishwation. they obviously have a statutory responsibility
f.tr their own program. and the responsibility for overseeing their pro-
gam rests with them.

Mr. Mesta. Should :t
r. Paorerrr. I'm afraid that's not for me to answer.

I would say that in the area of accreditation. however, Congress has
4.1, ally lodged that responsibility with the Mice of Education and
with the Commissioner. It's a kind of responsibility where we can
service the rest of the Federal Government. and we do do so. whether

VA. Department of Defense. Justice, and other Federal agencies
81t.

r. I Itesta. Well. is there a Good Ilousekeeping seal of approval for
educational institutions?

Mr. Paortrrr. Well I'm not sure.
r., Hicks. Should von be!

Mr. Paorrrrr. Should we be?
Mr. Hicks. 1 mean. can the Veterans' Administration say. we'll pro-

vide the funds for this young man to go to this institution, or take
this course in this school, if the Office of Education has put its stamp
of approval on it. and we don't have to worry about it anymore. cv-
rept to get the funds there?

Paorerrr. I world not think that that would be an appropriate
thing. vendibly at this time, if ever.

I do,i't !Alen. the Office of Education is geanol up to award the
seal of Clod Housekeeping, if yon will, to any institution: whether
or not in the intiue it or sonie other agency receives that authority is
a matter which I can't predict.

Mr. !Inas. Now, we heard this morning from e. gentleman who took
the position that the Federal Government, in a large sense. ought to
butt out. and that the State might to responsible for doing all of
tiai.---putting the seal of approval on. What is your view along that
line!

Mr. Let me help on that. Mr. Chairman. if I may.
First of all, let the record show that I don't think that it is the re-

sponsibility or should he the responsibility of the Federal Government
to issue a stamp of approval as to the quality of an institution.
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I hope that ov can resist that as long as T can see down the road.
Mr. uricKs. For V. hat reason
Mr. Mutton:AD. Now. what I would like to say., however, is that we

continueto rely upon an accreditation system.
That could include the regional accrediting agencies, can include

the national program acreditinY agencies, and should increasingly
in. hide the States as they develop the confidence to review institutions
ond to conduct the necessary investigation and follow up, and by all
means. let's have the States approval relied upon.,

Now, there should and must IR- a Federal responsibility to see to it
that the Federal interests are protected : One, that the Federal funds
are not king misused by institutions; and two, that students who ha% e
hcen ,upported hy the Federal Government, to help them get an edu-
cation. do indeed have an opportunity for a respectable education.

Mr. Ilfichs. Now. ho is going to make the determination that they
"et it ?

Mr, Mt-ituniAn. Well, I think first of all, that the wav to offer some
as.uranee is to see to it that institutions that are providing education
ha e indeed met some quality standards.

Mr. Pnercii um. Who makes that determination'?
Mr. MuntnEAD. Well. at the present time, that determination is

rtade in a variety of ways.
It is made, first of all
Mr. Parren.uto. Well, obviously, it isn't working.
Mr. MtriallEAD. Well, now, let's not just jump too quickly to the

conclusion that it's not working.
We're talking about over 8,000 institutions, and you're zeroing on

some of the problems, and they indeed are problems, but let's not, you
know, whitewash the whole thing.

Mr. Pitercuann. I'm not trying to whitewash, but are 90 percent of
the schools up to standard?

Mr. Mt-intimn. In response to your question, who should determine
whether or not a quality education is provided, that determination can
he provided in a variety of ways.

MrParrcii.xito. What way do you think it should be?
Mr. Mulain.:An. Well, I think that there continues to be a. very

effective role for the regional accrediting agencies to provide that
se it e.

There continues to he a very effective role for specialized accrediting
agencies to pro% ide that service, and I think there is an increasingly
wportant role for the States to carry out that service.

I would hope that the agency of last resort in terms of determining
flit quality of the education would be th:- Federal tiovernment.

Mr. Parrcumm. I wouldn't argue with you on that point, but ac-
cretin ation, su least the way it's been working, hasn't measured up,
and what we're trying to probe around here is where should we put
the hell on this ? Where does the responsibility actually lie?

Do you have any complaints coming out of the State of Indiana?
I to you ever get any complaints out of that State?

Mr., Paorir., Yes, sir; we have had some complaints out of the
State of Indiana.; The last complaint that I can recall came about 4
years ago.
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11Ir., Plummet) You're not having any more complaints out of
Indiana, if it's been 4 years, so they seem to be doing something
right.

Mr. Pnorrirr. We would agree with you 100 percent,
Mav I say that accreditation has been effective with the great major,

ity of schools, the very great majority of schools in both the proprie-
tary and the nonproprietary sectors.

The instincts of the school operators perhaps have been what they
should be, the great majority, and they don't represent problem cases.

We're dealing here with a problem area that is more or less con -
fine d to a certain percentage of the sector of the total postsecondary
school universe.

Now, the percentage is relatively small, but in terms of the impact
upon the students and their parents who are involved in the amounts
of Federal funds involved, they are quite often quite large. because the
unethical school, whether it be a proprietary vocational school or a
co!lege that has run away with its sense of ethical standards, tends to,
in essence, gorge itself upon the kinds of returns it can get from the
Federal funding programs.

Mr. Hu Ks. Now, when you're talking about funds, are you talking
about guaranteed loa ns. are yo talking about grant funds? Whz.
kind of funds are you talking about ?

M. Peorrrrr. Well. I'm talking here in terms of those administered
by the Office of Education, of insured student loan, college work-study,
basic educational opportunity grant programs.

Mr. Hicks. How would you divide those down percentage -wise?
How much is insured loan, how much is work-study grant, and so on?

Mr. Pilot-rm. Well, there are some more programs, Mr. Chairman,
at least if we're talking about the kinds of programs that can be im-
pacted on this. We're talking about probably at least five or six
funding programs.

Mr. II WHS. Now, we have a number on the insured loans, $7 bil!ion.
Will von give us a ballpark figure on the other?
Mr. Mr1111IF.M. Let me help with that, if I may, Mr. Chairman. and

we have no comparable figure to the $7 billion 'figure. The $7 billion
figure, 0 f eonr,e, represents the amount of capital that has been loaned.

The amount of the Federal inve-tment in that, of course
Mr. tricks, That's the next quest ion. flow many have been defaulted

and how many are proprietary schools and how many are the other
kind ?

Mr. Muntli n. Now, let me try to answer the first question by pnt-
tini, the $7 billion into the proper eontext. Seven billion dollars (hies
indeed represent the amount of eapital that has been available for
loans, but that capital has come from the private marketplace, and
it is supported with Federal subsidies, which this year

Perremen. The guarantee?
Mr, MUiRln :An. Yes: the guarantee of special allowance, and to give

von some way to measure that, our 1975 budget for the guaranteed
loan program is $315 million to support the subsidy and the special
loans, which probably is a figure that would be more comparable to
the other figures that I'm going to give you.

Now, you asked about what other types of support we have.
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We have a national direct student loan program, which is this year
supported with a level of $286 million.

We have a basic grants program which this year is supported at the
level of $475 million, and the college work -study program which runs
to about $.270 million. and an education opportunity grants program
which is in the neig,borhoml of $.210 million.

To really sort of wrap this up for you, the total Federal effort,
in-ofar as it's carried on by the Office of Education is somewhere in the
neighborhood of about S1.0 billion in support of student assistance.

Mr. Mc Ks. All right, now, how big of a bite does the proprietary
school get out of this

Mr. Munnic An. We would have to get that for you for the record,
but the proprietary school bite, taken as a whole, including all those
programs that I meal ioned, in my judgment at the moment- would be
less than l0 percent. I would have to get that for you.

Mr. the Ks. These 10.000 schools that we are talking about, or 5,000,
or whatever the figure was here, get about 10 percent of this billion
900 million, that includes the subsidized interest, so it increases the
basic amount of money a great deal more when we get into the guaran-
teed loan, is that right ? Or the insured loan, whichever.

\1r. ItTnati,..%D. Well, we'll provide precise figures for the record,
Mr. Chairman, but to just give you some sort of way to compare it,
we had talked about a total universe of over 8.000, and the number of
proprietary schools is about 1,300-1,730.

Mr. IIteKs. Well, that's the whole universe?
Mr. MunarEAD. Yes: 1,730 represent the proprietary schools that

we're discussing.
Mr. IItcus. Nowl_Indiana had 500 of those.
Mr. Purrenunn. No.
Mr. LumAN. No.

Pnorrrrr. Indiana might have 500 proprietary schools, but not
all those 500 schools by any stretch of the means would have been
eligible for our funding program.

Out of that 1,730 f would just guess there would he 50 or 60 of those,
of the 500 in Indiana, that would be eligible and included in our 1,730
figure.

There arc roughly considered, estimated, or guessed to be anywhere
froni10,000 to 30.000 proprietary schools in the United States, depend-
in on the definition.

Mr. PurrcitAnn. You say there is somewhere between 10,000 and
3o.taio ?

Mr, Pnorrirr. That's the guess.
Mr., PnrcitAtin. Doesn't somebody know in Governments

Pitorperr. Well, nobody knows anywhere in our society how
many of these there are.

Depending upon the definition of a proprietary school, the most
generally accepted figure is 10,000, but if you expand that definition
to include one-man operations and one-room above store fronts that
advertise in the yellow pages and the want ads and newspapers, it may
very well go 11,,7 high as 30,000.

Mr. Plurcumw. Well, they have a State business license, don't
they ?
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Mr. PROFFITT. It varies from State to State.
In some States, they could move in and set up their operation with

no qualification whatsoever.
Ilie Ks. Well, this raises a point in my mind.

If ou've got these restricted down to 1,700 that are eligible for
you out of this tremendous number. are any of those 1,700 the people
that the Reader's Digest was writing about, and the Boston Globe, and
the Washington Post, or are they writing about all these other
institutions?

Mr. MunntEmi. The Boston Globe article did include schools from
the 1.730, and as I reported in any testimony, we pursued that with
them, both with the agencies that had accredited them, and with the
school itself.

Mr. Hi Ks. Well, are the problems with the 1,730 miniscule in com-
parison with the rest of them, or are we talking about the same prob-
lem with the 1,700 that we are talking about with all the rest of them
that don't get, at least, money from your department ?

Mr. PaoFFerr, Well, the problem is greater than the number of
schools that we deal with. Unquestionably. the problem is much
broader within our societal context than just the schools that are in-
volved with the Office of Education or the Veterans' Administration.
or what have you. We do have a broader social problem here, very
definitely, and we have tried to address it within the context of our
statutory responsibilities, because when we do have unethical school
operators, again, the impact can be really serious, serious upon our
funding programs and upon the individual students and their rela-
tives who are involved in this matter. We have also felt we had a
broader responsibility to society, and that's why we've taken certain
steps within our province to encourage an effort to get at this broader
societal problem which not immediately, but very definitely, indirectly
impacts upon our ability to deal with the unethical school operator.
One way has been to get three Federal agencies together to fund the
development of a model State law to regulate private postsecondary
institutions. That law was promulgated by the Educational Comniis-
sion of the States, and the various State legislatures have begun to
look at that.

One, the State of Montana, has already adopted it. The State of
Tenor ;see has adopted portions of it, and so forth.

Mr. ParrcitAao. The thing that's hard for me to understand is that
we're talking about, as I gather here. about $200 million that has gone
into these schools. If it's -10 percent of $1.9 billion, why we're talking
about $200 million

That's a lot of money, and we've been searching here to see what
kind of controls are on it. You people in 1972 got some additional
authority. Did you testify when that was going through'?

Did your office testify, or did you ask for this legislation ? Did you
favor it, or how did this additional authority come to you?

Mr. 1111IIII WAD. I think, as I look bark at it, in retrospect, if the
que,,tion had been addressed to us, and I can't say whether or not it
was. but if it had been addressed to us. we would have favored it be-
cause we see all the needs for additional responsibility to prevent mis-
use of the Federal funds.
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Mr. Pitrrotuan. I would think you would have been the people who
would have been testifying, and when you testified in 1972, or at least
you saw this legislation going through, you would have immediately
started working on the plans, and how to bring forth some regula-
tions that would be effective. Here we are in 1974, and we still don't
have the product, and I realize that government moves slowly, but,
my golly you know, the horse is out of the barn, and it's continually
getting out of the barn, and I get upset with the Defense Department
and how they handle the Federal dollar, but after listening to all of
the testimony, we do know one thing.

The State of Indiana isn't having troubles. That's the one thing
I found out in this whole deal, We have one StateI don't know if
the other States are having problems, but Indiana isn't having
troubles.

You say maybe they're not reporting, Mr. Proffitt? But I'm sure
we're going to turn the spotlight on and find out.

It's incredible to me that we're talking about this many millions of
dollars, and we're moving this slowly, and I begin to wonder if the
press and the Reader's Digest, and the rest of these people that have
been jabbing you and jabbing everybody else, maybe this is the best
thing. to kind of warn the public.

It's beyond me, and maybe I don't see the picture.
Mr. MUIRHEAD. No, Mr. Chairman, I think that your criticism is

well founded.
I think that we should have had in the Federal Register now reg-

ulations carrying out the amendments of 1972; in explanation of that
and not in defense of that. I think you have to understand that the
education amendments of 1972 carried a lot of other provisions and
among those provisions was the requirement that every Federal pro-
gram for support in education had to have regulations developed and
published in the Federal Register.

You know, on the face of it that may not seem much of a task, but
when placed upon an agency and upon the legal staff of an agency,
that has been a gigantic operation to carry forward.

We have had to make decisions as to which regulations we would
go forward with first. In our system of priority, we were fared with
deciding, if you don't have these regulations, then this program will
not be operable. Our decisions were to move and to get the regulations
out. to make the program operable.

We're now hopefully going to move to carry out the limitation,
suspension, termination regulations. hut, the explanation, and it's not
a good answer to your question, is that it's a matter of priorities in
terms of carrying out the mandates that were in the educational
amendments of 1972.

Pnornrr. Another dimension of this. Conffressman. is the par-
ticular way that that statutory provision was worded.

The limitation, suspension, and termination authority referred hack
to the substantive reenlations of the programthe substantive regn-
lptions of the program had been under rewriting. They're very com-
plex. It's been a major job so that the limitation, suspension, termina-
tion is more or less linked with that.,
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However, as Mr. Muirhead indicated, that portion has been de-
tached from it, and we hope we can move forward separately on the
main body of the regulations.

Mr. PRITCHARD. Let me just say how, as a neophyte, I would have
done it and have gotten into a lot of trouble. You people have had
the ability to hold back money. At least. you've proven to me that
you can hold back money in a lot of areas where things were going
pretty good.

Now, it would seem to me that you would call in those States and
you would tell those States, you clean up your own house or we're
going to start holding back the money. We've got a million ways to
slow down the pipeline, and you've got some States that are operating
pretty well, and you undoubtedly know where the States aren't doing
a ,rood job. and whether it's real abuses, and you turn the heat on State
government and say, look. we don't want to get in this field. This is
whit von would have done, should have done, and we want you to do
the fob. Now, we're going to start slowing down the money that comes
to you and you're going to start getting a lot of complaints because
these schools aren't going to be able to operate, and all kinds of you
are going to be hurt, Now, you get on the stick and do the job, or we're
go'uIg to mne in and start hurting you.

And it would have taken some heat and you would have gotten
some letters and you would have had some Congressmen like me writ-
ing you about how you are hurting some good school, but I just have
the feeling that my State would have moved faster when they found
out that they were going to lose some Federal dollars if they didn't
shape up.

Now, I come hack to itwe have some States-4 years, we haven't
had any complaints on Indiana. After all, you can't say that about an
awful lot of other States.

That's all the questions I have, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. Them. OK.
Mr. Duman?
Mr. LCHAN. Mr. Muirhead, despite your claim of priorities and

what have you, referring back to your statement. you point out the
ability to act quickly and fairly on determination of eligibility is
extremely critical when an institution's quality situation is deteriorat-
ing rapidly. We also found out that in perhaps 75 percent of the com-
plaint cases, assuming they're representative, the Office of Education
could have moved against the school if it had written its regulations.
Yet, here we are 2 years later, and you say in your statement that
you're considering legislation to expand the authority of the Com-
mi,4siosier to limit. suspend, or terminate eligibility for Federal funds.

!Lave you now, in your office, put a higher priority on this job than
III the past ? What would happen if yon got that legislative authority ?
Would we have another 2- or 3-year cycle until we rewrote the regu-
lations?

Mr. MUMMA% Quite obviously, no.
The point has been made by several people that we have been late

in publishing the regulations that we were empowered to publish
under the education amendments of 1972, and I have acknowledged
that.
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Fin now saying that we are moving and moving vigorously to get
those regulations published. I did respond to your question by saying
that our experience now would seem to indicate that the authority
that is embedded in that statutory provision for limitation, suspen-
sion. tint! termination should probably be extended to inelnde pro-
grams other than the guaranteed student loan program, and we re
acknowledging that we should have had it done before.

My explanation, and not a defense. is that the education amendments
of 11)% had many other provisions that at the time seemed to us to have
a higher priority.

I.a..3t.tx. When do you predict that we will see the regulations
appear in the Federal Register?

Mr. Muntm,..th. Would you answer that, John?
Mr. PitornTr. We would hope within the next several months.
We're working on the dra ft: This is a draft of the particular limita-

tion, suspension, and termination procedures. This is a markup draft.
If all goes well, tte expert to have this draft in polished shape for the
Commissioner to review at the end of this week, certainly by next week.

Mr. Purren.tho. Who else is working with you on these guidelines!
Who outside of your organization are you consulting with, working
with on this ?

l'itomyr. Well, at the present time, a group within the Office of
Education and w ith departmental representation is working on this.

M., PRITCHARD. It's always tougher. you know, you have to back
off your position. Will you then take it, sit, down with different groups,
national groups, or what have you, or will it come out as your docu-
ment, and then you'll sit down with these other people ?

Mr. MuitmE.to. What we will do, in following the behavioral pat-
tern that we have followed in similar activities, is that when we have
it in draft form, we will then circulate it to appropriate, interested
bodies and ask for their input.

Then, having digested that, we will put it up for rulemaking, and
there will be another period of input front those interested parties
before it, becomes final.

414:Mr. LumAN. Is your estimate, Mr., Proffitt, a couple, of months to
tt hen it becomes final, or until when it goes into the Register?

Mr. l'itoyr. Well, it would be when it goes into the Federal
Register for a 30-day period a comment.

Mr, IxmAN. Yes. but just to reclarify my question, what is your
target date for putting the regulation in tile Federal Register?

Mr. Pnoirr. You're talking about in final form ?
Mr. LumAs. Well, no, for comment, the initial publication in the

Register.
Mr. Pnorir. I'm _snrry, for eoriment our target date would be to

get it in the Federal Register, if at all possible, by November 1.
Mr. LrMAN. Now, until you write your own regulation here, aren't

you forced to use the accrediting agencies ?
Mr. Plawrirr. Well, yes, sir. We have been using, been relying upon

accrediting agencies for some years, and even with these regulations,
we will continue to rely upon them.

Mr., LCMAN. Hilt without a regulation, aren't you in a situation that
if you go to the accrediting agencylet's say you ask them to do
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something about what might he termed a business practice, refund
policy and suppose that you are unable to come to an agreement with
them. Then von will have to throw the whole accrediting, association
out, if it got clown to that point, would you not ?

I'RoFFITT. Wen, quite
If we reached that kind of a position, we would definitely have to

call the accrediting agency before the Commissioner's Advisory Com-
mittee to explain or to defend why it should not be removed from
the Commissioner's list.

You might env the re have be, -,c at least half a dozen such instances
in the past,

We have reviewed and taken action upon accrediting agencies on
approximately 160 occasions, and on rill percent of those occasions,
some stipulation or other, at least one, and quite often a number of
stipulations have been placed upon the accrediting agencies relative
to their continued listing on the Commissioner's list:

Mr. Lum Ax: Lei me ask once again on the funding involvedI
think we went through this in your office one day, Mr. Proffitt. and
I left rather confused. Let's try it again.

I low many student loans, do von estimate under the cmaranteed loan
pi out am have been made to date to persons attending proprietary
voi at ional schools ?

Mr. 'Atrium:um I think Mr. Moore mav have that in hic records.
\fr. Moom:. Well. as I said earlier Mr. Liman. I don't have the exget

total for proprietary schools. Lit the figure is around :20 percent for
all 1,4- tsecomiary technical. iublic and .private, including proprie-
tari,-,The-e are non degree- granting institutions.

Mr. Lull your e-timate of that group that would he
proof ii'tary ?

Mr., Moons. ,gust a ball park estimateI'd have to give you some
we l,lecise figures, but Inv guess there is that probably three-fourths

of that would go into proprietary school students, or about 15 to '20
of the total loans.

Mr.. Lr m %Akilliat's of the total i billion ?
M r, Moons. Yes.
Mr. LvmAx., OK.
Now. how much of that, how much of the Si" billion, should have

been paid by now ?
Mr...Moom. Been pail back ?
Mr., Li MAN: Ti'-.
Mr. Moons: Again. 1- couldn't give a precise figure, but my !mess

is about $2.1 billion has run off, that is, has been putil back, which
would leave a little less than billion, of what paper that is in
scho tof or paper that is not in ft fully repaid status.

LmAx. Now. this $5 billion is not yet owed to the lender, is
that correct ?

Mr. Moons. It's either in-school, which means the stndent is still in
sclantl, or it's matured and is being paid back.

Mr, LumAN: Ifq being paid. All right.
Now, you said $.2.1 billion has run of How much of that was not

paid back, went into default ?
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Mr. Moline. We're not Iinished with the 1974 figures yet. but my
guess is that the total cumulative default figure will go to about $.240
million as of the end of fiscal 1914.

Mr. LUNI.NN. So Mebre getting what. SS percent or somewhere in that
figure pa id bark

Mr., MooaK. Well. my $2 billion figure was the runoff. I meant that
has been paid hack.

Mr., LumAN. I see.
iMr. Moom:. And part of that $5 billion is in the repayment process.

Now, the way we arrive at defnit tams is to take the cumulative
defaults and apply them to all paper in matured status or paper that
has been retired. and the rate we've usedwe don't have a 1974 rate
et. but the 1973 rate was 5.7 percent for the whole program.
Now, this rhanges evely year.
'.Ir. NItnoinAo. Let me just comment on that a moment.
Whether or not the default rate is determined by the amount that is

outstanding. or the amount that has matured, we always start to get
air feet tripped up on this whole default questionbasically, the de-

fault rate in the guaranteed loan program is running about the rate
that Mr., Moore suggested. 5.1 percent.

proiectioe.4 are that that rate is probably going to creep up
a1!(1 is going to creep up for a very understandable reason. That is
that more loans are going to come into repayment status, and at a
faster rate than had been the ease in the last 2 or 3 years.

We are tremendously concerned about the default rate, and we have
approached the 'ongress and have found them equally concerned about
tlw default rate. We have put a considerable amount of our res(aimes,

ith the :wpm% al of the congressional Appropriations Committee,
into correcting and improving that sitnation.

Now. having said all of that. and indicated that it's a very, very
important prfiblem that we must continue to pursue. I think we also
omen- to point out that we have here a program that in a relatively
-.holt time has just burgeoned to the level of n billion, and that about
9.-) percent of the young people participating in the program are pay-
ing their loans hack. Somelam or other, you know. we've got to put
that into focus.

On balance. young people are willing to accept this obligation and
pay the loan hark, and we really expect, and I'm sure you don't
expect, that the &fault- rate in the guaranteed loan program of this
kind will be comparable to the default rate in a commercial bank loan
program.

Mr. l'arrommo. You wouldn't need it:
Mr.,11v num n. Thank you.
Mr. texas. What about the concentration of defaults? Mr. Moore

recently sent a letter over to the Senate Veterans' Affairs Committee
in which he said that preliminary data suggests that more than 60
percent of the defaults on federal)', insured loans can be paid on be-
half of students attending ff.,-;; than 5 percent of the educational
institutions.

Now, wouldn't it be possible, and I suppose you are doing some-
thing, to work with the institutions that seem to be attracting students
that have the problems? Couldn't you cut this default rate?

Mr., MUTIMEAD. You're very right in your analysis.
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We sholld concentrate our forces and our resources where the prob-
lems are., Through our regional offices where most of Our !Hsi!) in deal-
ing with this problem will be located, they are indeed seeking out
the schools and those lending institutions where there is a higher in-
stance of default than in others. The problem, you know, is just not
a matter of collecting the student loans, but a more important part
of the problem is seeing to it that they have a much better method
of counseling the student before he goes into retainer status, and
that we get lenders to do more about having students .!.() into default
before they reach that point, than they are now doing.

Mr. HICKS. Mr. Graham ?
Mr. GamiAm. Mr. Moore. what is a default? Is that a delinquent

payment for 90 days or more ?
Mr. MoonE. No. default occurs after 120 days, during whieh the

lender makes a series of efforts to collect payment, and none is forth-
coming.

..1t the end of the 120-day period. he is then able to declare the loan
in default and file claim with us for payment.

Mr. GR ft.tm. Ilas there been any cleterminat ion as to the reasons
for the defaults?

Are the defaults primarily the fault of the student who is just not
paying. money back, or is it the fault of the institution to whieh he
went and felt somewhat dissatisfied with?

Mr. Mann):. We're in the process of finishing our first detailed analy-
sis of this default business through a computer based estimation model.
whieh will provide the kind of information that. I guess from your
question, that you are seeking, including the set of characteristics
which deseribe the per,:on who is in default. and also a sit of elm r:ictor-
isties which. I think, will refute some myths about who defaults and
who doesn't.

Some 240-odd variables have been fed to this model, and been use of
just the sheer size of this program. it's going to provide, I think, some
very interesting eharacteristies.

Mr. IlicKs. Well, I want to put a little input into this myth busi-
ness

hurl a luiker, a small town banker. eome in to see me 2.3 years
ago. He was very eoneerned about vonr organization's program be-
enipe. I (rotliprpd, he emildn't get n definite statement about the regu-
lations. Ife said there were all kinds of them, and I understand you
finally trot around to putting them out, where you eonld encourage
these vontiosters to realize that they had a serious obligation when
they simied this note, and what, von did when that note was in de-
faultit's slipped my mind now: I wrote a few letters on the matter
and he told me that you finally got regulations out, bat :von hint them
scattered all over the plaee and they were eontradietory. He felt
that von couldn't do enough under the regulations that previously
existed to make these people understand that when they signed this
note they weren't getting a grant, that they had an obligation to pay
it hark, and they didn't understand that in many instances.

It was just a very blase thing, when they'd eome in and they finally
got somebody in their school to approve the fact that they could get
the loan. and they signed it, and that was the end of it, as far as
ninny of them were concerned.
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Now, is there any truth to that, is that part of this myth? Did you
have good, solid regulations all the time. or did you spend 2 or 3
years putting those regulations together, too?

Mr. MooRE. Well, I'm trying to remember the sequence in which
we issued them.

I think the first comprehensive set was available. was issued prob-
ably in 1969, in the third year of the program, because they really
began in 196(L

Mr. Mots. Well, time goes really fast around hersit might have
been that long agoit doesn't seem to me that it was that long ago
that he was in complaining about it.

Mr. Moon. And then another set was reissued in 1971 or 1972, and
we now have what is, in effect, the third comprehensive set, that Peter
Muirhead was talking about which incidentally has in it, for the first
time, a whole set of control devices to get at some of the concerns
that have been expressed here this afternoon, not the least of wit'sch is
an agreement between the Office of Education and every one of these
t4,000 schools, which spells out their responsibility under the program.

We have not had that before.
We're also placing requirements on lenders which would speak on

the point that you mentioned, requiring a much more clear-cut defi-
nition to the student of his responsibilities and obligations under the
program.

Mr. Mots. And this, I take it, would permit the lender, if he
wanted to do something, to do it, because some of these smaller bank-
ers. they're really concerned about this sort of thing.

They just don't take this as a Government guaranteeI don't have
to worry, we're going to get our money regardless some of them are
concerned about what happens to these youngsters when they start this
sort of thing.

Mr. Lux AN. To pick up on the chairman's point, would you agree
with the statement generally made that one of the most effective ways
to assure a loan is paid back is to make sure that when the loan is
made, the debtor understands his obligations?

Mr. MOORE. Yes, sir.
Mr. .11:31.0:. Now, the statement was made in testimony before Mr.

O'Hara's subcommittee as an addendum to presentations by the presi-
dent of the National Council of Higher Education loan programs,
which said, it's unrealistic to assume that a person responsible for re-

. cruiting students could, at the same time, impress on the borrower
the seriousness of the loan obligation he has undertaken, especially
when stressing this point could result in loss of the sale.

Now, in your report, I notice you don't break down the delinquency
by the guarantor, but have you found that student lending institutions
are sometimes having difficulty in collections because of this feature?

It's come under attack, aq you well know, Some say the schools
shouldn't lend money, and others say that's the only way that we can
take care of some of the students. It's also attacked on the grounds
that .when you're selling the course and financing the course at the
same time, you may not make the impression that this is a debt.

Mr, Moomu. There has been some evidence that where the same per-
son. as you suggest. is handling both the enrollment contract execution
with this hand, and the initiation of the loan agreement with the
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other, that because of the way in which one has to work in that situa-
tion that these obligations are not underlined as well as they might he.
This is one of the reasons that we will generate for the Federal pro-
gram, out of our computer in Kansas City, along with a postcard re-
porting system, which is going to keep the lender much more current
as far as the location of the student coneernml, a letter from the
Office of Education to the student wick,' says the loan commitment has
been issued in 4 amount do you realize. or you must under:41ml
that your obligations under this loan as follows: That he understands
from the Federal Government at the time the commitment. is issued,
that this is a loan, not a grant. that it is expected he will pay it back,
that he will keep his lender informed of his status as he goes through
school and leaves it.

Actually, on that point, there are only about 40 -odd, 44 I think is
the precise number, at the moment, nondegree granting institutions
in the direct lender program today, so to the extent that that problem
exists, it could only be m a relatively small number of schools.

Mr. LitTwA N. Some of them handle significant sums of money though,
do they not f

Mr. Moon x. Well, that's true.
There are half a dozenfive, I think. to he specificvery large

correspondence schools where courses are sold on a franchised basis
all over the c ountry by salesmen.

These are National Home Study Council accredited courses.
Mr. LratAx. How soon could we tell the results of your letter sup-

posedly reminding the student of the seriousness of .his obligation ?
Mr.Momte.. If we measure by some change in the default rate.

without being facetious, it will be 3 or 4 years, because of the way the
paper moves through this pipeline. With loans originated this year. the
earliest that loans could go into payout status. assuming a student
had even a 1-year course in a vocational school, would be 2 years
from now or 2plus years from now.

Mr. LeNtAx. I wonder if you'd react to a letter that was sent to
our chairman shortly after we started these hearings. I think we got
it yesterday, as a matter of fact, referring to this part( Oar problem.

[The letter referred to follows :]
JVI.Y 12. 1974.

Two counkeesoiot lIwits. I rend In the Tacoma New' TriIsmo of .Tu'y Ile
11074 snout the hearings scheduled on July 16July LI on alleged 11b14444 by
private schni,14.

I do training plan approvals or denials at one of the local "welfare office"
Economic and Modal Services Mee of the Department of Social and Ilealth
Services. I am told that public voeational schools simply eannot compete with
the private schools in two categories 1, Attracting students through use of
advertisements and publicity 2. Number of financta! officers available to make
matacts and assist students in making Federally Insured Student Dom. Federal
Basic Grant and other applications for money needed for schooling. One school
Ratesi to'd me they had not even gotten a reply back from H.E.W. for eertitien,

tion for Mode Grants.
Consequently. women on AIX' are continually coming into our office for day

care after having Willed for a beauty. business or other school and signed loan
agreements for thousands of dollars. In their attempt to get off assistance they
are. and already hare, 1 y the time they've come to us, usually put themselves
in worse financial jeopardy than before.

Public vocational schools offering the some course of study, of comparable
quality, are not being uti!ized. I believe that public assistance recipients are
finding it harder to get off assi.ficre and save the government expense by sign-
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mg the llmutilY towel-04u) loan, they make to get into private vocational

Public vocational NchoIs /wed to he afforded 10111 adeflsafe tunnters of
thuoselal aid Idler and equal consideration front agencies like HEW for
iolasion in grant programs like Basic Grants.

Students need to IOC protecte d from the signing of loan agretuents With private
solosols in much the ?.ante no) as householders are protected from dor-to door
.411,..mett. They 'sight to he awe to get out of the 'deal a a cek or a month
later if they apply for day care, and we don t believe their going to a private
school and being laid under uith a costly loan repsoluent is the fastest way for
these to become selfsupporting.

Sincerely,
Jolts A IltaNi.

Mr. LCSIAN. Would this student referred to here, or these students,
have received a letter under your program I

Mr. Mooaa. If the loan commitment has been issued from the en-
dorsement center in KaiNTN(liy. then such a 1641111(V will go to them.

Mr. Loiirax. So that if we were to look into this, we should find that
these recipients who are on welfare were alerted to the fact that they
are making a loan.

Mr. MIIIIMEAD. Yes, and they should also be alerted to the fact that
judging on the basis of the information you shared with us, that they
probably would be eligible for a basic grant.

Mr. LrMAN. There's some concern about the basic grant pror, in
not working to reach these people.

Mr. MIIIRIMAD. Well, the basic grant program is rather specifical v
designed to reach those people. That is, we would hope the persoi. an
welfare, a young person seeking is istsecondary education. won h be
a prime candidate for support under the basic grant program.

Mr. LUMAX. In other words, if the facts are as stated with the writer
of this letter, something is amiss.

Mr. Mmanran. Yes, you are quite right, and we would be more than
willing to see to it that there is put into the hands of that young person
an application for a basic grant.

Mr. IdarAx. Mr. Proffitt, in looking at the Federal coordination and
cooperation, there have been a number of remarks made in these hear-
ings today that it is not all it should be.

How would you describe the relationship of the Office of Education
with the FTC, and the Veterans' Administration, and the State
agonies as far as exchange of information ?

Mr. Paorerr. Well, first of all, we have several systems under which
we operate in that regard.

First, I would have to mention the Federal Interagency Committee
on Education's Subcommittee on Educational Consumer Protection.
where we have representatives from roughly 10 or 12 Federal agencies
cooperating together in this whole area and pursuing certain specific
projects through that subcommittee.

Mr. Io.7mAx. flow often are you meeting these days ?
Mr. Paorrer. Well, it varies.
In the 2-rear lifetime of the subcommittee, we've had probably 12 or

1 Meetings. There is no regular scheduliag of the meetings. These are
busy peoplewe meet only when we have something of substance to go
into the agenda. At the present Ow, the subcommittee is engaged in
dc% eloping a report, a Federal .:tegy paper. if you will, on educa-
tional consumer protection. I" e been charged by the chairman of
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the full committee to have this report back and present it to the full
committee at its September 25 meeting, so we at the present time
engaged in quite a few meetings in a relative!y short period of time.

Mr. Lrmast. Is the Social Sectoity Administration a member of
that committee/

fir. l'itosstrr. It not at the present time.
Mr. Lumast. Was it invited to become a member /
Mr. Paorrerr. I don't know the answer to that.
I would have to get that for you. My memory doesn't serve me on

that point.
Agencies that were considered to he interested were all invited, and

I don't recall whether the Social Security Administration received a
letter or not, but. in addition to that. we have a variety of informal
working arrangements with some of the other Federal agencies, in-
eluding the Veterans Administration, the Department of Defense, the
Federal Aviation Administration. the Consumer Office of the Depart-
ment of Health, Education, and Welfare, and other branches of the
1)et rt ment.

Mr. I.VMAN. Well, do you think these informal relationships in this
committee suffice, or should we pay more heed to some sort of a central
information orgnnization as was recommended, I think, at a confer-
ewe and proposed by a number of witnesses.

Mr. Veneerer. Very definitely, those of us who are on the subcom-
mittee feel very much that we need to regularize and formalize the
interagency effort in this area.

A clearinghouse is one proposal that's under consideration in regard
to the subcommittee's report, but we don't think it's the total answer.

We feel that there are other interagency devices of a more formal-
ized nature which we certainly need to consider. such as perhaps an in-
teragency working group that does more than just share information.
The clearinghouse is definitely one aspect, but not the only one in the
area of interagency activities.

We also benefit from interchange with State agencies. This some-
times is a matter of direct interchange between us here in Washing-
ton, members of my staff, and the State officials, but quite often also
the interchange comes throw!!! the Department's regional office.

Mr. Ix .1 %N. How many States would you say. without naming
ileaso. are really interested.enough in this problem to work with it ?

Mr. Mawr:Err. Well, our eontact snd working relationship has been
with a minority of States. that I could say, per se. It has not been a
majority.

I would point out that the problem here is that many States do not
have appropriate meehanisms such as Kentucky. This is very hard
for me to say. but the State of Indiana is very gifted and very fortu-
nate. if you will. in having an qiective State agency.

It stands somewhat unique. There are only a handful of the States
that have agencies that work at the level of effect'veness of Indiana.

Mr. Perrettartn. Is it just by luck that they happen to have this?
You've been looking at all the States. What makes it so?
Mr. Peoeerrr. Seriously, no, sir. you have some good people in

Indiana who perceive the problem and who have dealt with it on a
statewide basis. They have met their State responsibility.
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Mr. I'RITCIIARD. There are some other States
Mr. Puorrrrr. There are some other States. T wish there were far

more than there are at present.
We're going to see this come, and I hope that we in the Office of

Education could encourage and contribute toward this. Over the past
few years, we have been asked to consult with State officials, including
to appear before the State legislative committee, to testify and give
consultation on this very matter of either setting up a State agency
or passing a law, or improving a law, or what have you, within the
State.

I would say that we have consulted with about eight States on this
very matter.

We have let it be known we will be happy to go anyplace, anytime.
to assist State officials in giving them the benefit of our advice and
expertise on this matter.

Mr Purrcumtn. What is it, inertia, or is it some people don't want
to have this type of activity in the State?

When you start putting sow. of these regulations through, who is
the opposition?

Mr. Puorrirr., Well, I'm sure here that it varies from State to State.
In some States, private school groups wonld support such regula-

tions.
Mr. Parrcumw. The legitimate onesit would be in their best

i.iterests.
Mr. Pllorrivr. That's correct. and in other States it's a matter of

developing consciousness on the part of State officials that this is a
need which merits addressing in terms of all of the other priorities of
the State. In some States, the problem which they have frankly is not
so much the operations of the schools within the States as it is the
operation of schools from outside the States, that have their salesmen
coming in, and so forth. so it's a complex situation. Nevertheless, we
do believe we perceive a growing awareness on the part of State offi-
cials, as hopefully we have a growing awareness on the part of Fed-
eral officials. including ourselves, to this problem, and the need to
address it, not in a simplistic fashion, not through one mechanism, but
through a variety of mechanisms.

The States have the legal responsibility, certainly, but the States
can he victimized in spite of their best efforts if they don't have the
cooperation of the Federal Government.

Mr. LI-NIA.N. Mr. Muirhead. if we assume that the provision of Fed-
eral funding was to open educational opportunities to certain people
who might not otherwise have it, I think we assume a use of the exist-
ing system. Now, haven't we somewhat created a new system if we
have schools that are having students that are 90, 95 percent federally
supported ?,

Can von assume, for example, that such a school would be operating
if it were not for the Federal support, or k there an upper limit that a
school should have in order to be a healthy institution ?,

Mr. NfriturrAn. That is. juiced, one of the important criteria that
were seeking to identify in the regulations that we are seeking to
establish here, as to how much should the ,chool rely upon Federal
funds to pay its operating costs.

2::; -71- -11
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Our approach to that is that we, would be quite concerned if a school
was almost totally relying upon the influx of Federal funds, partic!,
lady through the loan program, in order to carry on its operatiag
costs. so one of the criteria that we will have in our regulations for
limitation, suspension, and termination will be a look at the financial
stability of the institution. and how hen, ily it is relying upon Federal
loan funds.

Mr. LUMAN. That would include VA funds?
Mr. WIRHEAD. Yes, that certainly should include the VA funds.
Mr. Le3tAN. Do you have any idea whether you're going to come up

with a certain limit in these criteriais that what you re working
toward, a percentage limit such as we have in the VA schools?

Mr. MUIRHEAD. We are working toward a percentage limit that
would, in other words, make a caution hell ring, if that situation exists.

We don't want to say precisely that if you are dependent upon this
percentage of Federal funds for operating, you are automatically
ineligible.

We want to say that if that is the case, then we've got to look into the
matter more deeply.

Mr. LemAN, Do you think as part of these eligibility roles, since
supposedly people take vocational training in order to prepare for
employment, that you could have either disclosure of placement fig-
ures, or a requirement of a certain percentage of placement ? Is that,
in your opinion, a fair measure for the industry?

Mr. Mt 1E1 MAD. We are considering, again. as another criterion,
what is the job placement record of the institution.

Again, that single criterion would not be decisive, but it would be
part of an overall pattern that we would be looking for. I might as
well continue with this and say that we would also include some fig-
ure as to the dropout from the institution, and we certainly would
inelntle the me-illations some information concerning the refund
ooliey. Hopefully. the regulations then will give us sort of a mosaic of
being able to say that if these things happen all together, then you
are probably not serving the public interest.

Mr. 1A-mAv.- Will yon have the same standard in terms of placement
for a residential school as for a correspoiu knee school ?

Muniumn. I don't know the answer to that, but we certainly
.611 apply a measure of job placement to both the residential and to
the corn Tong knee sehools that are seeking eligibility.

Mr. Li mAs. You mentioned that you're considering requect ing that
the Congress broaden section -138(1) of the Higher E1111e111 ion Act of

-1965, so that the Commissioner could recognize State agency moni-
torin, of private vocational schools, just as you can now for public
vocational schools.

Now. what would be the effect of this change ?
Mr. Paorrrrr. It would establish an alternate means for providing

eligibility access for private vocational schools, that is, alternate
accreditation.

The private vocational school would still have to meet the other
statutory requirements of the funding act, but in place of accredita-
tion by a nationally recognized accrediting agency, they could utilize
the approval or accreditation, whatever it might be called, of that
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State agency if they were in a State and had status from that State
agency, which was recognized by the Commissioner of Education.

Mr. 1.1.3r As. That was a situation which we discussed this morning
with Mr. Clark. I assume since they have already an in place organiza-
tion which makes visits to the schools and such, that an Indiana school,
if this amendment were passed, would be eligible for loans without be-
lowing to one of the national accrediting bodies.

Mr, Paorrrrr That is correct, as long as it had appropriate status
with the Indiana Commission on Acereditatio of Private Vocational
Schools, I believe it is called.

Mr. LUMAN. What becomes of the idea of peer review and national
standards then ?

Mr. Pitonirr. Well, one of the aspects of our recognition process
for State agencies. as it presently operates for State nurse approval
agencies and for State agencies that approve public occupational post-
secondary schools is a set of criteria standards, if you will, which have
been promulgated by the Commissioner of Education, which each
State agency must meet so we have a degree of perspective here which
provides a certain element of consistency from State to State.

It still provides for a great deal of flexibility and a variation from
State to State in terms of meeting their own educational standards.

In the matter of peer review, this is one of the things which our
standards call for. That is, the State agency will utilize site review
teams composed of educators from comparable schools, both within
and without the State, and they won't utilize solely staff members of
the State agency.

Mr. Lum.tx. How many States have met that requirement for pub-
lic vocational schools to date?

Mr. PaorFrrr. At the present time, it's eight.
Mr. LUMAN. One of the things that Dr. Orlims mentioned yesterday

is that we don't know very much about proprietary schools as an
industry.

Couldn't your office, in its loan function, assist in this by communi-
cating with the students? Mr Orleans mentioned you had a letter
alert ing the student that he has made a financial obligation. Isn't there
some way we can use vour relationship with the loan program to find
out more about what 'happens in schools and what the students think
of them. and perhaps to tell the student where he can make his com-
plaints about schools?

I lave we done anything like this ?
Mr., PRoFerrr, We are presently developing through, again, the

Federal interagency committee's subcommittee a pa mplet, a brochure
if you will, on avenues for redress on the part of students. The bro-
chure will go forward as part of the report to the full committee.

It will be very specific in terms of telling a student where he may
and how he may file a complaint, the various Federal, State, and

iprivate agencies, including the accrediting agencies to which he may
address a complaint. There will be a format for him to follow in terms
of providing the specific information that the agency to which he
complains will need to have in order to process this complaint.

I might say that I left out of this complaint matter the fact that
accrediting agencies do work with us on complaints, and they are not
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our antagonists in dealing with complaints from st 'dents. As the fig-
tires that we have provided show, in a certain percentage of the eases,
complaints which we refer to our accrediting agencies ultimately are
resolved in favor of the student, not always in favor of the institution
by any means.

We do also have an early warning system informally agreed to be-
tween ourselves and the accrediting agency where, when we run
across a problem at an early stage that involves an accredited school,
we will inform the accrediting agency of that problem, and they
recipvocate and inform us of early problems which they feel we should
be aware of.

Mr. 141-31AN. Thank you.
Mr. (111.knAm.. One more question, Mi. Moore, on statistics. On that

5-percent default rate, do you have any breakdown as to where those
defaults are in relation to colleges and universities and private voca-
tional schools?

Mr. M ni:. Not at the moment, but I would hope, again, this would
point, out of the report that I mentioned earlier.

Mr. HicKs. That will be furnished to the committee?
Mr. MoottE. Yes, sir.
[The info' illation referred to follows :]
A breakdown on the 5.7 percent default rate as it relates to colleges and uni-

versqies and private vocational schools for the entire Guaranteed Student Loan
Program is not available. What we can provide is a table from a report showing
this kind of breakdown which is based on a fifty percent sample of all federally
insured claims processed (52.000 of 104,000) through December 1973. This data
does not relate to nondefaulters, nor to defaults as a percentage of matured
paper hut IS only a historical report of cumulative defaults paid. The table
floes not include data on loans guaranteed by State and private guarantee agen-
cies, which account for more than fifty percent of volume and defaults.

ANALYSIS OF DEFAULTED BORROWER CHARACTERISTICSFEDERAL INSURED STUDENT LOAN PROGRAM (LOANS
PROCESSED THROUGH DECEMBER 1973)

la = number, b --, percent of roe, c = percent of column, d = percent of total!

Typo of institution

Borrowers by sex

Not availableTotal Male Female

ColInges and um Jersities
a. :. : -, 20,574 14.067 6, 343 163

. ,: .::: 39.9 68.4 30 8 8
. = = 42 8 34 7 35.5

ff.. : ::: ::,_ , 27 3 12 3 .3
Junior col! g?.s and institutions

a .,..- ,:, . = =:, : =: :== :: : 6.203 4.289 1, 870 44
12 0 69 1 30 1 7

13 1 10 2 9.6
. 83 36 1

Specril and .ocation31*,
: 24,014 13986 9,813 215

46 5 58.2 40 9 .9
_ . _ __ . .. _ . 42 6 53.6 46 8

rl _ _ -. 271 190 .4
COIN or not 31/31ilble

a . . . . . . .. . . ... 803 488 273 37
1 6 60 8 34 r. A fi

s -, = ------ __ 1.5 1.5 8 1
:== ::= , : : 9 .5 , 1

Column tohls. , ------ 51,594 32.830 18,30i 459
Porcent hotels . 100 0 63 6 35 5 .9
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Mr. Oa AnAm. We saw a statistic in the paper that said that 75 per-
cent of the student default rates were from vocational schools, and
then we were later told by OE, that the computer was wrong.

Do you have any comment on that figure ?
M r. MoottE. Yes. sir.
I have seen that figure in two or three articles and a couple of

new =letters.
It's my understanding that it originated in our claims unit and was

:t hand-tab of all of the claims that came into the office in a 5 to 6 month
time frame. something like that, during the year, in other words just
a slice of time, The clerks counted np the number of them which came
front proprietary schools, so its not a fair reflection of the total his-
torical experience,

%Ir. hum VN, Mr. Moore. would you give ns for the record your best
estimate, taking perhaps the last year or the last comprztble period of
statistics, the :mount of money owed from proprietary school students,
the amount of default, and what percentage of the defaults that rep-
tesents, and how much of the default was accounted for by school
lenders versus thitd ',arty lenders?

Mr. Moom:. I would be happy to supply that for the record. Yes, sir.
The information referred to follows :]

Information is not available on the amount of money owed from proprietary
school students, that is, the amount of loans that are currently in repayment.
Our system does not provide for the capturing of demographic data on claims
paid by the guarantee agencies. Therefore, school Om data is not available.
Final reports on federally insured claims processed during the past fiscal year
are now available. These reports show that claims paid on behalf of proprietary
school students anomnted to W.6 million or 59.1 percent of all claims processed
fur identifiable schools 1 see below) during Fiscal Year 1974. For the same period.
by type of lender, the reports indicate that school lenders accounted for $9.1
million or 11.6 percent of total claims of $78.2 million while the remaining S8.4
percent, or $69.1 million in claims %as processed for third-party lenders (all other
leaders). School and lender figures are listed below.,

FEDERALLY INSURED STUDENT LOAN PROGRAM FISCAL YEAR 1974

CLAIMS LOGGEDIN BY TYPE OF LENDER

Number of
lenders

Number of
claims

Percent of
total

Claims
amount

Percent of
total

School lenders
Ail other lenders

Total

94
2, 724

2, 818

15, 248
60, 577

75, 825

20 1
79 9

100 0

$9, 058, 986
69, 144, 495

78 253, 481,

IL 6
68 4

100.0

CLAIMS LOGGEDIN BY TYPE OF SCHOOL

Number of Number of Percent of Claims Percent of
schools clams total amount total

Higher education I, 433 18, 936 28 3 $27.137,457 39.5
Vocational, total 026 47, 871 71.7 41,486,998 60.5
(Proprietary). - (858) (46, 820) (70 1) (40,567,781) (59.1)

Total! 2, 459 66,807 100 0 68, 624,455 100.0

Excludes an unknown number of schools for which school code numbers were not captured during the early months of
fiscal year 1974 or for which either no codes or invalid codes were entered on the menial loan application These schools
accounted for 9,018 claims totaling $9,629,026
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,1r. GRA tt.m. Mr. Proffitt, do you think that there should be a
separate procedure for eligibility which uses as one of its criteria
accreditation, as Mr. Or lans recommends?

Mr. PRrrirr. A separate procedure ?
Well, there is a separate procedure administered by the Office of

Edueat ion.
Mr. GuAlt.m, But which primarily relies on accreditation, at the

moment that's not exclusive.
.1Ir. Orlans reeommends that there be a much broader base, greater

OE invest igat ion, issuing of its own standards of eligibility.
Mr. l'itorrmr. Well, I would have to answer that in two parts.
I think there is merit in a certain degree of his assertions. There is

probably a very justifiable need for us to develop greater flexibility in
our el ioibil ity determinine: mechanism.

This does not mean, hot% ever, that we have to get to the point where
the Office of Education ,,,arts laying down specific criteria outside
what is required essentially in the statutes, with some additional beef-
ing up, perhaps, and the qualitative assessment which is provided by
other agencies outside the Federal Government, accrediting agencies,
and State agencies that have met the test of our own criteria or stand-
ards, but when you start talking about the Federal Government
establishing standards itself to make a qualitative assessment regard-
ing a school, and here I'm talking about the substantive aspects of the
educational program, I think you're talking about a nightmare.

Mr. GEtAntA3r. But that's what's done indirectly now by relying on
acerediting agencies.

Mr. Paorrrrr. But the accrediting agencies on one hand and the
State agencies on the other certainly are better qualified in terms of
possessing the expertise to make this kind of qualitative assessment
retrarding the educational program.

When you take into act onnt that we're dealing presently with be-
tween (1) and TO aecrediting agencies, and all the myriad fields in-
volved. the whole spectrum of postseeondary education, it would be
impossible for the Federal Government to have that kind of expertise
without a virtual army of individuals here on the Federal payroll
and an immense operating budget.

Mr. Mrauttr th. Let me expand on that. I think that's a very critical
question yon have asked, and it does seem to me that the Federal
Government does have a dual responsibility in this area.

They have, first of all, an overriding responsibility to see to it that
the consumer interests of the person being educated are satisfied insofar
as possible, second. they have an overriding responsibility to see to it
that the Federal funds are used for the proper purpose for which they
were provided.

They have. in addition to that, a responsibility to see to it that there
conies enough flexibility and enough change and innovation in our
postsecondary system to allow us to really reach what has been identi-
fied as a national goal, and that is access to postsecondary education to
all those who can benefit and profit from it.

That means that there are going to have come about a great many
new opportunities. a great increace in the Variety of training oppor-
tunities.
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I think Mr, Proffitt has said quite properly that in order to bring
that about, the best N.:hicke to achieve it is to work with the accrediting
agencies and work with the States so that they will expand their
criteria to reflect today's needs for a variety of training opportunities.
So the Federal tiovernment has sort of a dual responsibility, that of
being prudent and seeing to it that the consumer interest is respected,
and that the Federal funds are properly used, and two, to encourage
receded change and innovation in postsecondary education.

Mr. GRAHAM. Thank you.
Mr, I licKs. With that, the last word for today, we are going to bring

this hearing to a close.
Thank you, gentleman, for your attendance and answers.
The meeting scheduled for Tuesday, July 23, has been rescheduled

to Thursday,
meeting

25 because of a special caucus that's being called
for next Tuesday morning.

So our next meeting will be Wednesday, July 24, in this room, at
9:30 a.m., when you are going to hear from representatives of accredit-
ing associations.

Mr. MunutEAD. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Mr, 'hots. Thank you, gentlemen.
The hearing stands adjourned.
[Whereupon, at 4 p.m., the subcommittee adjourned, to reconvene

at 9:30 a.m., Wednesday, July 24, 1974.]
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PROPRIETARY VO1ATIONAL SCHOOLS

WEDNESDAY, JULY 24, 1974

roust: or REPRESENTATIVES,
SPECIAL STUDIES Sr IttlIM:q rritr.

or TI I ( ..:0131ITTEE ON GOVERN :VENT OPERATIoNs,
Waxhington, P.C.

The subcommittee met, pursuant to notice, at 9:30 a.m., in room
2247. Rayburn lIou,e Office Building, Hon. Floyd V. Hicks (chairman
of the subcommittee) presiding.

Present : Represent at ivir; Floyd V. Hicks, John W. Wydler, and
Joel Pritchard.

Also pi esent Joseph C. Luman, staff director and James L.
MeInerney. minority professional stall, Committee on Government
Operat to or.%

Mr., Pin K. The SllbrOlintlittee Will resume its bearings.
The first witness is :Nit.. Richard A. Fulton. exocutiNe director and

general comt,e1, ..1tsuenttion of Independent Colleges and Schools.
Washington. D.C.

I he accompanied by anybody !
Li M \N. I IV accompanied by these people, sir,
Hicks: Will all the people please cow forward.

Mr. Fulton. for the benefit of the reporter, would you identify those
people v. lit are w itli youi w ho might be responding to it question, and
go slow ly so that if she \alltS to pUt them doN\ II, She 1\ ill know.

STATEMENT OF RICHARD A. FULTON. EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR AND
GENERAL COUNSEL, ASSOCIATION OF INDEPENDENT COLLEGES
AND SCHOOLS: ACCOMPANIED BY JACK H. JONES, FORMER PRESI-
DENT ERNEST E. ROBLEE, CHAIRMAN, ACCREDITING COMMIS-
SION; A. LAUREN RHUDE, PRESIDENT; AND DANA R. HART,
EXECUTIVE SECRETARY, ACCREDITING COMMISSION

NEr. Ful.o,x/Fliank you, Mr. Chairman.
I an Richard Fulton. On toy left is Mr., Ernest Roblec. ,Iiirman of

the AICS accrediting commission. On my far left at, the end is Mr.
Jack ,lout-. former chairman of the accrediting commission, former
president of the association. and he recently has completed the term as
Chait man of the National Ad' isort' Concnittee on Student Financial
Aid which. as ou know, is a statutory advisory committee under title
IV of the I ligher Education Act.

On my immediate right is Mr. Dana Hart, executive secretary of the
accrediting commission. and on my far right, Mr, Lauren Much. who

(10:0
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is a former chairman of the accrediting commission and currently the
president of the association.

Mr. I hcitcs. Thank you tcry much. You may proceed in any' manner
that you see lit.

Mr. Ftrox. Thank you. For the completene.. of the record, I
would like to tile a complete copy of the joint statement. ail it is my
understanding wit It counsel that it would he preferable if we attempted
to summarize in about not more i han 15 minutes our position, and then
leave alma 30 minutes for individual questions.

Mr. I Iics.s. OK.
Mr. Ftmxx. We appreciate the opportunity of responding to your

invitation, and I want to assure you that there's no doubt or reserva-
tion in our mind that we are properly here and are ready to respond
openly to any que,t ions you may have.

While the bulk of our institutions are organized as proprietary
organizations. that is. tax-paying instead of tax-consuming, or tax-
exempt. not all of them are., Not all of them are nondegree granting
institutions.

We are a mixure of collegiate. noncollegiate. proprietary. church-
, .lated. about .,00 institutions in all enrolling somewhere around
1:;0.00 people a year. Many people are prone to classify proprietary
education as a particular level of complexity or a particular program
of study.

For example. they'll talk about proprietary and other vocational
schools. I think that's like saying nurses and other female health care
personnel. It just is not logical. Many of our schools grant degrees; in
fact. I think all three of the schools represented at this table grant
degreesJones College grants a baccalaureate degree; Jamestown
Business College. pursuant to the authority of the State of New York
Board of Regents grants an associate degree: and Chaparral Career
College under Arizona law grants an associate degree.

We all appear in our individual capacities. Obviously, we've not had
an opportunity to get a policy endorsement of the association or the
Commission of our views, and I hope they will be accepted. Yes, we do
have individual experience, but they are not as per se. association views.
We do feel that accreditation and accrediting agencies have wittingly
or unwittingly been miscast and misunderstood or their work has been
overemphasized.

Vie do not feel that our point or approach is the same as State
ilicensing. nor is it in the role of warranteeing the expectations of pro-

gram administrators of Federal or State agencies charged with dis-
bursing funds.

Now. the triangular concept has emerged in these hearings, and we
certainly endorse it. and where the inner lines overlap, I'm not pre-
pared to always define. but I would say there are different points of
departure and there may be a convergence at times, and I don't think
we have a squabble over exactly who should necessarily always do the
same thing.

'We have tried to analyze what we consider some generic problems
confronting proprietary schools. the students enrolled in them, and
have tried to come up with what we think might be some resolutions
of problems.
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One of these, we think, it's really sort of an unwarranted assump-
tion that proprietary school students are different than college stu-
dents. I've already had the FTC complain to me that they didn't say
people go to college not to get jobs. Despite what Mr. Bosch said or the
statement, I'd be happy to entertain a stipulation from the FTC that
college students go to college to get jobs and that vocational students
go to school both to get jobs and for possible intellectual stimulation.

I'd be happy to entertain a stipulation that pretty much all students
hale pretty common tendencies, whether they are enrolled in a voca-
tional course or traditional college course.

Another problem which confronts the school, and it is a human
tendency to stereotype people ethnically, racially, ecomanically, but
we are not a monolithic industry, everybody acting in consort, the ac-
crediting agencies acting as some sort of apologist for the quarry as
one or more prosecutors take out after them. The diversity in institu-
tions that are governed by proprietary boards of directors is just as
different, just as complex as you'll find in the competition between the
public land grant State eollege public community colleges.

This also is a diverse area of education, but it is an area of education.
Another problem is the belief that accrediting agencies drag their

feet. For example, Dr. Or lans the other day made a statement that it
takes a year or two for accrediting agencies even to act on negative
act ions.

Briefly, I'd like to review for the committee just what we have done
since 197.2 with regard to withdrawal of accreditation. Now, I realize
that the minute I start illustrating how many schools we have ac-
credited, I open the door to the question of what did you let them
in for in the first place.

Mr. Ilicx.s. Well, let me get a more basic question than that. What
is your concept of the purpose of accreditation?

Mr. Ftt.Tx. Accreditation has many purposes from a statutory
viewpoint. The responsibility has been to certify the quality of edu-
cation.

Now, t hat's what Public. Law S2-550 originally charged the accredit-
ing agencies to do. That's their prima responsibility under the statutes.

Mr. Them. Yes, but we've had accrediting services of one kind or
another forever, in education of all kinds, whether it's a public high
school or college or vocational schools or whatever it is, and I suppose
that, basically, they have some common core or some common thread
that ran through the purposes of all of them.

You've stated earlier that neereditation doesn't necessarily mean
the stamp of approval for everything, so between the extremes it
doesn't mean everything, and surely, it doesn't mean zero. Someplace
in between it should mean something, and I would like to start from
that.

Mr. FmroN. All right. First of all, it, is not a permanent relation-
ship. It is an ongoing relationship that requires both the agency and
the institution to continue an intimate relationship. It's a bilateral
relationship.

Mr. Mom. But with what objective in mind? Does the institution
provide certain minimum standards?
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Mr. FCLTON. Not only minimum standards, but should strive to
have more than a minimum. It is not a set of pharisaic niceties, where
if you do this, you don't have to do any more. It has a greater chal-
lenge to the institution: you must continue to do more, and just be-
cause you're doing today what you did 5 years ago, that's not enough.

You should be doing more now.
Mr. Ihcrs. But if you accredit an institution. the public knowing

that its accredited. a prospective student seleeting that institution
should be able to be assured that it meets certain minimum standards
whether he knows what those minimum standards are or not.

Mr. Ft-1m . That is true, but it is our position that some people,
and imssibl the accrediting agencies themselves, have been put in a
posit ion of %varranteeing too much. just like the CPA can't warrantee a
balance sheet. He can say iyes, by generally accepted standards, we
have run such tests as we think are in conformity with AICPA, and so
on.

Mr. Mots. Yes, but they put a caveat in there, too, and we depend
on what they tell us.

Mr. FtwroN. And we think the, accrediting agency should be al-
lowed to do the same thing.

Mr. HICKS. Do you?
Mr. Ftwrox. Yes, sir.
Mr, IlicKs. You put that statement on, that we didn't go look at it,

we accepted their word.
Mr. Ft.t.ToN. Oh, no. sir
Mr. Thetis. That's what the CPA does.
Mr. Ft.t.rox. Well, sir, again for the record, I would like to say that

the accrediting agencies should be allowed also to say tic, they are not
police agencies. They do not have somebody to sit at the -tour. There is
a set of shared responsibilities and our point of view begins with look-
ing for quality.

Mr. HICKS. At the time that you accredit. though. you feel that in-
stitution meets certain standards.

Mr. Fur.rox. Certain standards.
Mr. Ifixs. And if sometime down the road. whenever you inspect

again, or however von do it. if it's fallen below that you may give it an
opportunity to pull itself back up, and if it doesn't do it, you will dis-
accredit it.

Mr. Furov, That is correct. sir, or we may act on our own, when
we'% e had rea;onable belief and information to do it, and which we
have ,lone. in some cases at the invitation of the ITSOE.

Mr. IficK4. All right. then. how much should the Government be
able to ielv on what you do in the way of accrediting? There NC:1S sonic

to the pirt'et that the Government shouldn't be able to rely
at all. they might to do their own.

Tow much should they lie able to rely on you and how tnueli should
thel do themselves?

Mr. Furrox, They should be aide to rely upon us within what we
define as our responsibility as we perceive the statute and as we re-
spond to the criteria published by the Commissioner of Education.

We are responsive to that. We are not free souls. ye mast respond
to %%hat the Connuisioner demands we do in his criteria, and to that
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grants permissions to institutions to perform specified functions, and
I accept that definition.

Mr. Ks. Licensing, then, means meeting minimum standards,
too.

Mr. Fri,voN. I would accept that, yes, sir.
Mr. Iliss. But the standards that you look at as an accrediting

agency. are not necessarily the same that the State will look at in
determining whether to i-sue a license.

Mr. Fcrox. That is correct.
Now, what becomes a primary object of scrutiny and what is sec-

ondary to it can change. Now, if you're looking at quality, obviously
you're looking also at the stability of an institution and how well
funded it is.

On the other hand, if you're the State and you're concerned about
the proper number of seats in the classroom, the fire extinguishers, and
bathrooms. you also are concerned about the way that has an impact
on the quality of education, but it's what is a primary emphasis and
what is a secondary emphasis.

Mr. LumAs. We could have a situation where the Federal Govern-
ment. the State. and the accrediting agency were all concerned about
the same thing. Let's say advertising.

Mr. Frixos. All right.
Mr. Ltm.tx. The FT(' is concerned about deceptive advertising. the

State could well concern itself with deceptive advertising, and your
iown ethical criterion concerns itself with deceptive advertising.

Mr. FrizoN. That's right.
Mfr. LumAN. In your opinion. this is acceptable, if you have occa-

sional areas of overlap. It's just providing additional safeguards.
Mr. Ft-1.ToN. I believe so. It's like the 55-mile-1)er-hour speed

limit the A A A is concerned about it, the States are concerned about it,
and the Federal Energy Administrition, and yet people still exceed
55 miles per hour.

We do think that another one of the problems is the contrast in
the shifting attitudes of the various Government incies with regard
to proprietary schools.

For example. several years ago the FT(' published some proposed
guides for what they (all the industry. I think those guides now, in
their final %ersion, are a very fine set of minimum standards for most
any proprietary institution. They are the results of cooperative liai-
son of people sitting down and discussing problems, institutional
responsibilities. and people on the other side of the table accepting
the fact that not all proprietary schools do the same things in the
same way. Then suddenly. there is a new cast of chqraters, for
example. and we have a whole new environment now,

Mr. Mess. Why should proprietary schools' accrediting be any
different than piddle accrediting?

Mr. Frumv. We don't think in all eases it should I*. There is one
possibility, that proprietary schools are generally entirely dependent
upon income cooperation. whereas public schools, while they're en-
tirely dependent on income, it's legislative appropriation rather than
the full payment of tuition by the individual, and private tax-exempt
nonprofit colleges have a quite often healthy supplemental endow-
ment income so that there is an ac:ditional responsibility by an
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accrediting agency dealing with the proprietary school not to ignore
the fact that the financial stability of an institution is related to its
tuition receipts, so there is that difference., yes, sir, but that doesn't
prevent accreditation from being extended to proprietary schools.

Mr. !licks. As far its the minimum standard of what it delivers to
the student. they ought to be both the saine then.

Mr. Fut:ION. I think that's a tea -owe ble expectation.
Mr.. Micas. Or if there are three categoriesyou categorize them as

three: nonprofit. and private.
Mr. 14't-urox. Yes, sir, tax-consuming, tax-paying, tax-avoiding.
1Ve also feel that there has ken an overemphasis on accreditation

as the equivalent of eligibility, but I think these hearings have now
fairly developed the viewpoint that the States do and should have
a role. and 1 maintain that the States have had a role all along.

I think if you'll compare the eligibility definitions limier the in-
sured Ian program, for example. under 431(b) () for higher edu-
cation and 135e e) (.2) for vocational schools, you'll find the language
is to quite the same. and I don't thin!, Congress intended just to
have a dull litany when they refer to the fact that the institution shall
have authority from the States or for the pi,gram of education. Con-
gress meant what it said in these sections about authority from the
State.

Now, whether or not in the administration of the law that aspect
has been fully implemented, that's something beyond our capability,
and again. we also say that we are not here to say that accreditation
should necessa rily always be one of t he three elements.

I f Congress feels that accreditation should not be used, that's a pub-
lic policy decision. We are not here seeking monopoly, but what we
would say. that based on our zAperience we feel that as a determinant
of eligibility there shotild be two concurrent, independent judgments
of an institution.

1Vhet her or not one of those should be accreditation, that's a public
policy decision.

We would say this, that yon know, just like any jackass can kick
down a barn. but it takes a good carpenter to build one. If you don't
e- :it to use accreditation which is here, it is a vehicle, it's not that
easy to coast rapt a II alternative. For example. the Neu man Task Force
has suggested that there be new procedures established to divorce ac-
creditation from eligibility.

yon know. that's fine. but show me the pmeedures because
&scrim inat iwv judgments that are defensible to Congress, to the agen-
cies. to the piddle and can endure the harassment or the press and the
media have to be made, and peolde, we have no immunity from lia-
bilit, We are defending a :44.5 million law suit tiled against our agency
bee:lase we've refused, until certain papers were filed and they have
not yet been filed, to continue the accreditation of five schools when
ownership control changed.

Now, an accrediting of course can't endure an endless set of
1iw suits. It would bankrupt us, but I want to assure this eomm.ttee
end I want to assure the administration that we have pledged our
resurees to defend that snit because we think our decision was cor-
rect on the merits. We think our procedures were sound, and we think
the request was reasonable.
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Mr. thetis. What do you mean by harassment of the press ? I under-
stand what that means when you get to Congress.

Mr., Fut:rox. OK. Put it simply like this. I think as a lawer, you
realize that due process does contemplate some privacy: at some point,
yon go public, but there is a point at which you carry 011 certain
activities before von go public and notify' people of the decision ad-
verse to somebody, and that is one of the problems that plagues an
accrediting agency wherein. on know, we just don't have drnmhead
just ire. We don't have vigilante law.

When a school has been accused of wrongdoing, it should have
au opportunity to be confronted with the accusation and either refute
it or explain it, and then get a ruling: and then as we proceed, and
we could be wrong. drr pro( es: permits as the I-SOF, Commissionet's
criteria mould require of 115. that the selinni ha ye an opporte"ify
have that initial negative artion whether it be suspension or revoca-
tion. reviewed by somebody before you make a public announcement,

Now, that can't be done overnight. It needn't take a vear or two
like Dr. °dans said because we. in the space of 15 months. rewrote our
criteria, 1111.r we established a review board. we went in and
made audits of institutions. we had hearings. we had reviews. and
%%it'd!' this period we withdrew accreditation from some 21.;

Mr. IficKs. You mean fairness to all concernedthat isn't neces-
sary to go to the Washington press until you had your oppoitunity
to make yonr review.

Ftrox, In billies.: to the institution. I think there is sonic de-
gree of privacy appropriate,

Now, if Congre-sfor example. contrasted with the Slate agency
that has compul-orc process. the initial proceedings probably are
of a public nature. the trial of the first instance. so to speak. there is a
contrast there.

Mr. Well. people feel that the grand jury proceedings ought
to be private, too. but we have a s' gment of society that doesn't be-
lieve that.

Mr., Ft-L-r ox. That's right, and if Congress decides that they can
live us some sort of immunity from damage liability. that we should

go public and possibly even say, well. a school's under invest igntion
and there's no ciil liability for making such an announcement. that
would lw fine.,

Mr, IhKs. But ;hat doesn't protect the school against people re-
memberiter the charge but not the disposition. In our State, we don't
need a grand jury: in State proceedings the prosecutor proceeds by
information. If every time he was looking into senicl-md% lie told the
press that lie 1% as looking into this particular individual and it's run
across the headlinks of the newspaper, the fart that lie makes his de-
termination a week later that there isn't anything there ill the way
of a case doesn't undo the harm.

Mr. FULTON. That's the problem, sir.
Mr. IliKs. Well, maybe there's sonic good about it. too. along

the way. but I :we the harm more than I see good in the everyday
workings that we have going.

Mr. Liman ?
Mr. Lt-Nt %N. How do you fit in though. Mr. Fulton. in trying to be

fair to the school at the same lime the school is continuing to get new
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Mr. Fi.Tox. Yes, we do.
Now, we also had to build our own definitions, Mr. Chairman. What

is probation, what is suspension, what is revocation ? A lot of people
attaelt some sort of onus. r probation being a punishment. Now, we
decided to use probationliterally what it is. it's under probate, it's
under study. There's nothiiu o. necessarily guilty. In fact. any institu-
tion that's accredited is always under study, theoretically, in the
remote sense,

Probation. as we view it. is a charge that during a certain period
of time you should do specifications one, two, three, but when we
started to restructure our whole criteriafor example, I met with
the .1nieriican A,:.:ociat ion of Law School people. and T couldn't even
get agreement between their director and assistant director as to
what suspi-nsion meant, so we had to sit down and define our
definitions.

Ours may not he the best, but they are in our criteria and we think
we can work with them. IV: think we've seen a watershed of our
prehlems. For example. one of the problems was change of owner-
ship. Now, we used to have an approach that we had to go and take
accreditation away if we were dissatisfied with the new owners, new
ownership eontrol. Ownership control, we decided. is an essential
element of nil institution. so we changed our procedures so that when
it takes pimp which is an act in which we play no part. It's self-execut-
ing. discontinuation of accreditation until it's reinstated, and the
burden is on the institution. The burden of proof is on the institution
and the burden to come forward to us and get its accreditation back,

Now. this. doesn't necessarily mean a fight, but it does mean it's an
act of the institution cutting itself off from us by changing an essential
element of what is an institution. then they must come back to us. We
think that has substantially contributed to the diminution of our
prehlenis.

Mr., Wyor,rn, What does that mean, change of ownership, what does
it mean in the sense of a corporation, what do you consider a change
in a corporation ?

Mr, Fri:rox, Any significant change in the control of the institution.
Now. T remember your question the other day about just a strawman

manne-int, a school. What we mean is the actual ownership control.
Mr. Wroraln. What does that mean ?
In the case of a corporation. does it mean the change of a president ?

Does it mean a change of the board of directors? Does it mean a change
ir. T. ,etot stack?

Mr, Furox. Less than 51 percent. I think Mr. Jones has a comment
on that. but it means all three.

Mr., .Toxes. I believe that when we adopted the policy. when we used
the word a chancre in positive or negative control. meaning that if 50
percent of the stock changed hands. that this could be a negative factor
in the control of that organization.

Tt (lid not have to be 51 percent, but anything less than that would
not he a change of ownership control.

Am I correct on that?
Mr. EMMET:. That's correct.
Mr. WroLER. Well. I can see that's full of loopholes. As an attorney,

I can see a lot of ways to get around that. That would be simple to do,
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I mean, 50 percent at any one time in history, I sell someone 40 percent
of the stock. and then three weeks later sell him another 20 percent.

When do you consider the control is changed ?
Mr, Fri:rox. You're absolutely correct. and I think it came out the

other day that accreditation presumes that you are dealing, however
errant someone may be. they are within the ambit of good faith.

Now, you know, speeding laws don't prevent speeders. and accredita-
tion just cannot contend with deliberate fraud any more than State
licensing.

Mr. Wroi.En. Well, Fin not even suggesting that would be deliberate
fraud. It might very well be a very legal way to do it, but, I mean, it
Avould acromplish the results. and I don't know how you could really
deal with it, How could I really deal with that, situation because con-
trol could be sold at one time, or it could be sold slowly over a period
of time.

When do yon determine? It seems to me--
Mr. FrI.TON. That's why we use the term ownership control because

we didn't want to fall into a trap of legalistic determinations. We
wanted to. you might say, look at equity.,

Mr, Wvor.En. What saying, instead of making a 50 percent sale,
if a person makes two 25 percent sales, you know, we've got two
completely different results.

Mr. Jolvrs. I don't believe that's the interpretation or the enforce--
ment. the accumulative effect, At a point in time when we accredit
the school. we know precisely what all of the ownership of the stork.
Avhore it is located at any point, and if up to 50 percent of that has
rharirml bands, we would consider that a change of ownership or
control.

Mr. Wvor 'al. Even though it was sold even legitimately to different
people ?

Mr. Josr.s One share at a time; it would make no difference,
Mr, Wvor.rn. There was a chaneas soon as 51 percent of it is not

in the ori(rinal names of the original owners, you consider that a
change of ownership ?

Mr. f delinitelv berause there VAll have a situation in
whirli :in ilidividual could excti ise negative cont rol. contrary to the
criteria. or we may find someone who is in control of a sehool whose
record is such that he should not be in control of a school,

Mr, Wror.rn. Well, who controls? I don't want to get too philo-
sophical here, but it just raises in my mind some questions.

Who controls. for example. a university ? Who's in control of it
Mr Fur:ros., Well, it depends on which universities. For

example- -
Mr., Wvoixn. take a State university.
Mr, Fumiix Well. that's different from a private university.
I grew up in a State where the University of Florida was the estab-

lishment school. It was pretty well agreed that it should have a good
football team. We didn't have much of a football team. but the State
legislature had a very proprietary interest in the I7niversity of
Florida.

On the other hand, there's been a lot of soul - searching by some of
the vet y religions denominations on who runs some of the church-
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!elated universities, and there's been a lot of internal !when% al with
regard to them.

.t et aally. many churh-related colleges are in a sense proprietary
11011prqfit in that they are owned by a given. identifiable .uroup of
people. So. again. it not that simple. but there is an ownership con-
trol een with private colleges and universities and public ones..

Wym.ER. But I don't think they would consider the importance
of the control. a change in the ownership really important there,
Theiv. vol 'd be more interested in you and the changes in mayle the
makeup of the board of trustees.

Mr. Ful:rox. Correct.,
Ifr,WYDLEn. That really %void(' be the significant change.
If r. Frurox, Which where the ownership is reliosed. That's cor-

rect I mean. I NOIlld agree,
IJMAN, Are you concerned here that one might start not as a

fraudulent operator and buy a small accredited school. pump it lip,
take a lot of front-end money and then abscond ? Is that what you're

in.. to stop here ?
\fr. 111:mv Yest or someone who may have been a good operator

and got in trouble. I mean. it could be a variety of things. but we
x%.itit to t ry and prom( t against trafficking in accreditation and trallick-
ll. ill Viillrat 1011.:

This bas been our attempt:
IficKs. What's the typical kind of trouble that the propri-etary

,chool can get into?
F tcrox.. One of the problems that has emerged is that the

schools came into the programs of financial aid for students adminis-
tered by t he I-SOE, sort of by the back door,

The crnaranteed student loan program as enacted in 196. It was
,I)111 to Con grP..s as loans of convenience for middle-elass students:
Aet milk.. it was a political response to the llibieot-Dominick tax,
credit for tuition proposal. hich was gaining quite a bit of momen-
tont. As a footnote and as a small separate bill, the education estab-
lishment realized that hem were millions of students and thousands of
1% ties of schools mho were not a party to the National Defense Educa-
tion AO. the college work -Rudy program, or any of the..;,, other
pmgrains.

So as sort of a sop, gave them eligibility. but most of the stu-
dents. as a central tendency, they tend to be from the lower socio-
eonomi irl'011p,TileSP to e loans of need. not loans of
convenience. So these scho.ds got for their students an unbalanced
diet. }on might say. It wasn't until several steps Icier. in 196s. when
college vork-stinly and Nat ional Defense student loans were made
available to their students, and in 1972. when there were opportunity
gran. t lint a balanced program of student aid was available. So there
was a period them when schools had too much of one thing in the stil-
dent aid diet: That was insnred loans.

There were also some problems with the administration by the
ISOE, an inconsistent attitude. For example, it's ironic that the pro-
hibition against discounting and premiums and cnumensating bal-
ances. all normal business pract: es, worked to prevent the schools
from having money on deposit in the bank which would support their
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bunch of students and they had a bunch of notes, and they had no cash
dollars to pay the teachers.

That's an example of how they got in trouble.
Mr. IIn Then what happened ?
lir. FULTON. And what happened is that some schools became in-

capable of fulfilling their responl-ibility, and they N (lit out of business.
Mr, LUMAN, DO von think we also might have a problem, Mr.,

Fulton, in that there is :1 lot more temptation to go for easy money
with this whole new influx of people who otherwise you wouldn't
bother tr, recruit becan,e they didn't ha% e money ?, They suddenly have
the money now, and perhaps a lot of students were brought in who
perhaps shouldn't have been brought in at that time ?

Mr., Frurox-. I think that Mr., Illinde and Mr. Jones can, we en-
countered examples of that when we audited some schools down in
Texas.

Of course, I think we all agree that entrepreneurial zeal is not
limited to proprietary schools. but it did take place.

Mr. IZ I rum. May I respond to that ?
Mr. Chairman. I would like to respond. if I may.
I think these tw., 1,Jints are very valid as to what problems some

sehools do develop. In the original days. it was a matter of filing ap-
plication to become an eligible lender when the program first started.

Of course, ..:e know that was a mistake, and of course now that has
been corrected, and it's very difficult for a school to become a lender,
Perhaps none of them should ever have become a lender unless they
were very large and capable of handling their finances. and this did
happen, I know, in a number of cases of people I know myself.

They became a lender, increased the size of their school through
the program. received all the notes and the applications for loans,
and had some commitments from banks, smings and loan, and others
to finance this paper, and when September rolled around and they
went to the bank or the savings and loan, or whoever, who had made
these oral commitments, they were not in a position to fund this paper.

So the school had several drawers full of the paper. The school is full
of students and no cash to operate, Some had enough resources where
they could borrow money until some of those papers could be funded,
and some didn't. .

The second point that Mr, Litman made. I think is very true, that
not only the schools thcill-eives. but when the program became aail-
ableof course, high schools and high school guidance counselors were
notified of all the new programs available. the students were notified,
and more stmlents who mayit's hard to say, maybe should or should
not have come with a particular school of any kind, took advantage of
the programs, who probably didn't do this the year before or the year
before or the Year before that, and I think this definitely was a prob-
lem in the beginning days.

Mr., hum x. Did we make a goof ? We still do this by giving the
student the whole tuition at one lump sum. and then he passes that
lump sum on to the school. I imagine if you go in with your own money,
you pay as you go, don't you?

Mr. iZnunt:. BP'y quarter or semester or something.
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Mr. Lt M 1N. Yes and it mites you it little bit of clout with the
s,hool, for one thing, and second, if you decide it's not for you and
you drop out, you havon't put all of your money nu:

Mr, Ft-t.Tox: Incidentally, the BOG t basic opportuniuy grant) pro--
grain call, for. I think, either three drawdown payments or at least

o. Its not initially tut niwr oter all of t he m money to the institution.
Mr. HicKs Before we get beyond this here, now, what do you

gentlemen feel is the Gmernment's responsibility in this turn of
events?

.fogs. I'd like to respond to that, Mr. Chairman, the history
of the schools accredited by our conunk,ion is that they were not
large, you mirlut even call them "man and Imp" type schools very
small family operations generally.

When the guaranteed student loan program was enacted. NN e saw
a Imo ement into this field of many large corporate enterprises who
saw that they had cash Mailable or they had influence with banks to
insure that the students enrolliwt in :wino& that they purchased
would get these insured student loons.

I don't think it would be appropriate to call the names of these
particular corporations. They're certainly available, but one particular
corporation acquired some 2:1 or?I schools in our field, a hare number
of t hem in the State of Texas.

Now, those schools had been reputable schools, accredited sehools,
for a number of ears. and our comitiiion had accredited them. We
had no knowledge tlmt it was going to be any change, but when this
change was made the corporal un

Mr, IhrKs. Are yon talkin,r about conglonwrates here ?
Mr, Joie'. Conglotnetates, precisely. The conglomerates brought

in new tactics, corporate tactics and they went out and sold tuitions.
In almost every cat e, they sold it on the basis of a guaranteed student
loan. 'They paid high commission rates to salesmen. They brought in
students who were not qualified.

.We were finally approached by the Insured Loans Division, Mr.,
Sp-11111011S. office and Mr., John Proffitt's Office of Institutional Eligi-
bility and Aecreditation, to say that they had information indicating
a high dropout percentage, awl our commission re,ponded immedi-
ately and we conducted investigations and «e toc,k action. I think in
the year I served as chairman. atrainst 27 such schools.

Mr.,IficKs. All owned hy eorporat ions or conglomerates?,
Mr. Jom s. i NN 011Id say that there must have been at least 20 of those

sehmls owned by cot:loueratt.:f.
Now, not all conglomerates have this record. Some are doing a very

fine job. and I don't want, to tar them with the brush of the few that
causes the difficulty, but you must keep in mind that our particular
field of schools is a very small one. Mr. Fulton said perhaps 150,000
students enrolled each year.

This is a drop in the bucket compared to the enrollment, for example,
in the home study schools. I don't have facts but I would surmise that
the five largest home study schools have more students than all of our
500,

Mr. I lictis. That's what you call a correspondence school ?
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Mr, .Togs., Correspondence, yes.
Asa result. the impact on our particular field was more noticeable

due to the stied] size of our field, but I think the problem, then, was
people unfamiliar with edneation in our particular field coining in
possibly to take advantage of what appeared to be a windfall of Fed-
eral leirklat ton. and w !wrens .mr eommis-ion had ftactioned for many
years not as a policing, agency or a licensing ageney, but a voluntary
accreditation agency for the purpose of upgrading our schools. and I'm
going to add to what Mr. Fnito said, and I third; one of the primary
function, of an accrediting agency is to encourage the upgrading of
the standards of the schools that are its members.

The advent of the Federal programs placed us in an entirely new
role, The Federal Government through the Office of Education and
insured loans then said von are the ones and the only ones who can
put a stamp of approval on the schools: do something.

And we were an agency unqualified to he a policing or a licensing
agency. and I think Mr. Fulton summed it up correctly. We moved
rapidly. and we are still moving rapidly to meet these two demands,
but these are demands that have not been traditional or normal for an
accrediting, agency,

Mr. 'Rtes., What is the Government's responsibility for this prob-
lem ? What should they do?

.Toxrs. The Government's responsibility. in my opinion, is one
of missing on of information to the accrediting agency.

We do not bare the statistics. the data from a Government agency
that disburses the funds. that knows the number of defaults.

Their computers apparently have been unable to keep ns current,
and the information that we were getting during the period of my
service on this Commission was so old that the horse had been stolen
before we could get around to closing the barn door.

Mr. Ft-vros. Could T interject myself there. please?
Mr..Tosr.s. Yes. please.
Mr. Frt.Tox. I would again get hark to the triangular set of re-

sponsibilities. as what ran and should the Government do.
I think that the Government proram administrators have the

particular knowledge and they should do directly. They should acl
through their statutory authorit v under section 4:r(a) to set stand-
ards, publish regulations. and if n school violates those regulations,
to condition, suspend. or tertninate the eligibility of an otherwise
eligibile institution.

T think the government. either the State or the Federal, denend-
ing on the program administration, should do directly what it
charged with doing. rather than always acting through the aecredit,
ing a !envy,

Mr. :'TTCNC. Now, have you gentletnen te4ified before Mr., O'ITara ?
Mr., FITTON. YPS. Si r,
Mr. ITtcss, Did You. in testifying- before him. recommend legisla-

tion that his committee has jurisdiction of. to help correct some of the
problems?

Mr. Ft.t.Tos.., Yes. sir. Well, first of all, we've taken the VIM that
the ore,,ent State authority is there. has not been assumed in all eases.
and we wr-thl expand the authority of 43S(a) to cql-il,lare all programs
of student financial aid. not jnst the guaranteed.
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Mr. Hu: Ks. 1Vhat's the 133 out of, some education act ?
Mr. Fut.ToN., That's title IV of the Higher Eduk-ation Act. and it

is the specific authority of the OE to what I call decligibilize an
institution.

Unfortunately, the OE has not yet implemented that authority,
and is st ill more or less relying on the accrediting.

Mr. Halts. In your opinion, do they have sufficient authority
Mr. JONES. Yes, sir.
Mr. IlicKs. Or should they have more legislative authority ?
Mr. Furrox. They have sufficient authority, as that section applies

to the guaranteed student loan program.
My recommendation to Mr. 01 fara. and our reconum !elation here

today. wend be that that aruthoiii t 1110 is now limited to the gun ran-
tec,I ticlent program should he expanded to embrace at lea4 all
',roll:yam.: of student financial aid.

Mr: Iry Ks. .11 right:
Now. what ,diould the:Veteran' .Administation do and what Ahould

tlt social '4C,'IiritV people do? They had large amounts of moue> that
he 're di-pen,ing in the education program.
Mr. Fut:1.g ox., That moe,: over into other areas, 'Federal a.:si,tanee

to, education 'is Rot of a series of fiefdom.: and baronies. For a lonu
time the OE wouldn't even acknowledoy the existence of the Social
security dependent's survivor program.

Mr, Iln 'Ks. You understand without that. though: we wouldn't have
any reason for oxi-titu! in this committee here. Mr, ()Mara would he
the one that would he lookin(r at the problem. but we have' a jurisdic-
tion that cuts acro-14 the flovernment. In other words, we can look at
\ hat the-c ofter admioistratmns are doing. and we can make a report.

can't offer any ic,rislation but that is our function, and that's
why it impIrtaat to Iv; to have your ob,ervationR.

Mr. Ft-rnix.. Well, toy observation. and Mr.Tones may want to ex-
lio' upon it, that T think whatever azency. Social Security or VA.
I think the 7,urpo-c of the Prn"111111shoilld be aeknowledtred.

L4 it a welfare oro(!ratn? Is it a co,-It of education supplement. or is
it an ( mit knew like the VA. because they do differ,

Second, is there a p;irtiVillar class or category of schoo14., whither
proprietary- or tax e.enipt or student-R. who are causing a particular
Irol dem. and if that is the problem. get at that problem,

. nother recommendation
Mr. ItoKs. Well now. entitlement or not tiv., Goyornmnt till t tight

(0 be. intere.ted Ihnt if flt y'ro paa lug for some Mlle: tit..onfthey oatrht
to get that education.

Futrox That's right. but the way in winan they arc entitled
tri-t whatever feU:lard toil Inii-ht want to suggest on this de-

, termination, Then another problem with the VA is. I mean. there's
nn ho,tilit. there's sort of at hertlaSNI or liofuddled wha ee we doing
in the gra nip. berquse they have a very detailed system of State ap-
proval. As Dr. A rnstein well put it the other day. they have a rule
against everything,

Now, it nut y not he concurrent with educational thought. but they
have a very efficient syst itt of preveutit.g: sin. They may not promote
an education.
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Another problem is, they have a system, something called program
guides which are not generally available to the public. These really
are at the heart of what the VA is doing in the administration of ed-
ucational criteria and what's going on. I would suggest that it would
be most helpful if the whole system of VA regulations interpretations
could somehow be updated. It's one thin:,' to have freedom of informa-
tion. but it's another thing to know what to ask for, and I must say
not in all cases are we abreast of what the VA considers to be current
problems.

Mr. Them. one of the problems that the committees have, is
that they sometimes don't know what questions to ask.

Mr. FULTON. Yes, sir.
Mr. Meas. Well, now, do you have any idea what proportion of

the dollars that go to these proprietary schools comes from the Office of
Education, where there's guaranteed student loans or grants or what-
ever. and what conies from Social Security and what comes from the
Veterans' Administration?

Mr. FULTON. I think it would vary by the student population.
Mr..Tones, do you have the information?
Mr. .TONES. In the total program, in the Office of Education, the

budget that they spend on student financial aid would dwarf that
which the Veterans' Administration is spending.

As far as individual schools. there are some schools that specialize
in one field or another, just as there are schools that have most of their
students under financing of the guaranteed student loan program,
there are schools that are mostly attractive to veterans, that have high
veteran populations.

There are other schools, perhaps in the same field of work, that
practically have no veterans in the school.

And insofar as veterans, the Federal Government ha:, seen fit to en-
courage schools that were not enrolling veterans to do so by offering
a veterans' cost of instruction program because it was felt that not
enough veterans were utilizing the benefits that they had, perhaps be-
cause of the differences in the training allowances as compared to the
cost of living and the cost of going to school.

Mr. LITMAN. Do you have any estimate, looking at the schools that
you're concerned with here, of what percentage of their tuition comes
from the Veterans' Administration, from guaranteed loans, from So-

Seenritv ?
Mr. FULTON. Not current information, no. Again, you know, this is

knowledge that's probably better known to the program administra-
tors. We dd ask the schools to give us some information on what hap-
pened last year. but by the time we get the report this year of what
they said last year, the picture may change.

T.rmAN. Well. do you have any rough guess as to the amount of
federally supported students, using the categories I've just given,
that are in your schools?

Would it he a third, a half?
NEL JONES. I would say that in the schools that we represent, that

eel-minty not more than 10 percent to 12 percent of the total student
population would be veterans, and I would say that not more than 3
or 4 perei'nt perhaps would be under the social security program.
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I ea mint estimate' the munher on the gintralace I loan programs be-
cause a Ftlliklit Can go to a bank and iret his tuition, and this orga-
nization would hate no knowledge of lijhether he was financed in one
way or auntIa er, lint I ''mild, it educated guess. I would say that
the bulk of the Federal funds coming to the schools in this field would
be coming through the guaranteed student loan pi ogram.

But are the number of students have. there's 100
percent of our student hotly. what percnt is one form or another,
whether it's guaranteed loan or whatever. of the Federal dollar is
inyoleecl?

Mr. F11.T(IN, We don't know. We don't know, but I would say this,
Mr. Chairman. that in nr opinion if a school has a sophisticated ad-
ministration of student financial aid. there is nothing per se wrong

ith fou percent of the student body having some t3,pe of Federal
assistance.

Mr. Hick's. Well, I'm not criticizing that. I'm just trying to get an
idea of --

N1r. Ft I,iiIii Saying, that for the record.
Mr. Hicks. If all Federal aid were withdrawn, could any school

that toll know of continue to exist in the form that it is right now ?
Mr. Jo INFS. There would be some.
NIr. Rut or. May I respond?
Mr. Ft:rox. Yes.
Mr. Rh nn% Mr. Chairman. I don't know the figures overall, and

it's very difficult, as they mentioned, for us to have these figures avail-
a hle. There are many factors. but to take several schools I am aware
1)f, whether they're typical or not quite typical. I'm not quite sure,
but I would surmise in all programs that, have some funding, State
or Federal, there might be 70 percent of the students involved which
would include the Bureau of Indian Affairs, through vocational re-
habilitation in addition to all the other things. There's a wide variety
of students and a wide variety of program purposes designed to help
them so that what they receive depends on their situation. Whether
that's a typical situation or not. I don't know. Most of our schools are
generally stnall:' I imagine the average school that we represent has
maybe students.

There are some larger and song smaller. but this would be the typi-
cal business college, in many cities throughout the country.

Mr. Thetis. Now, all of you trentlemen have read the Reader's Digest
artiele, the Boston Globe. the Washington Post series, you are aware
of that. Ilow widespread are those illustrations?

I mean. will at least some of those illustrations apply to all schools?
Will they be confined just to a very few schools? What is your opinion ?

Mr, Fut.Tox.. Well, first of all, to take the Reader's Digest article, I
think the slimmer camps. the nursing homes are now scheduled for the
next set of eNpoes. I think you could take the Reader's Digest articles
and just suls-t it ate either nursing homes or slimmer canps and pretty
well write the same article.

Mr. 'hilts. Or Congress.
Mr. Frurox, Or Congress. You know, news is bad news. That's it

simplistically.
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uteg, of State liven-owe. aecrettitat i, on or some other independentiidget, plus deeligibilizatiom postandit authority, be fully
implemented.

The OE has yet, for whatever administrative reasons, I don't know.
they have not implemented their authority at all. They are still trying
to do indirect ly through the accredit ing commission v hat possibly they
should be doing directly on their own.

Sf pine of the States, for example. Indiana. Mr. ('lark gave some
effective testimony. He's not giving accreditation because there's no
peer participation, lint they're doing a good job, but I don't think all
States have assumed this responsibility.,

Mr. rheas. What part ;'0 you feel that the Federal Trade Commis-
ion should play in this.:

'Ir. FULTIC Well. that's a ecy dillieult question, because there's
a now 011ie there, and t' old atmosphere of eooperat ion seems gone.These people are committed to four big law suits. and they've put their
pride on the line. You know, it's understandable.. I'e litigated, andit's pretty tough to sit and objectively discuss things when one-half of your personnel i3 out to hang scalps.

So the vre has a very diffieult role. I'd rather let them define their
role, I wilt that we had a more recipioe'uI relationship with them, but

think they probably should he limited to fraud situations. You know.
the malefactors. and not get into the quality of education.Aft,.; all, they're committed to sonic sort of policy that if you don't
fret a job, you should get your money back. Maybe that should prevail,
but maybe it should prevail as to all education,

Mr. I f iris. Mr. Melnerney, do you have any questions ?,
Mr. MeIxEnNe. No.
Mr. IlicKs. Mr. Luan ?
Mr. TrUM IN. Only One final question: You mentioned t he necessity to

cooperate. Do you )10141 up your end of the cooperation, in your opi-
ion For example. will you refer complaints about a school of yours
to the. Federal Trade Commission, if that complaint might involve a
violation of the law that the FTC could net on ?

Do you see that as within your duties and iesponsibilities, or does
that tug you in the opposite diveotion ?

Mr. F%-...7.)N., trying to eontemplate the necessity of referring
them, because. you know. if it violates the law, it probably also violates
our criteria.

Mr. Li mAs, Yes.
ltr. Ft-uros. And Ae shouldn't pass the buck. I nu an. ne should

net t sch
Mr., I.t T11:11.:4 tree, but yo t C41111(1 pass a copy and ask yourself

too. couldn't you ? We've been talking about the fact that the school
might be under three different strictures on its advertising.

Ifr.. Ft unix, You see. they haven't been interested in any complaints
we get. "I'lluy NVallt to rummage armled our accreditat ion tile. you know,
and de:,tro the intimacy that we time with the schools, but they've
never requested any copies of complaints.

Conyer,elv, we have requested copies of complaints from them, so
we could act. and to my knowledge, have we ever gotten anything
from the FP'?
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Mr. HART, We'%e never given them anything; we haven't gotten
anything in relation to a complaint:

Mr, flLTON. I don't know about any legal liability here, but cer-
tainly any final decision made by us should be shared v% ith the FTC,
yes, sir.

Mr, iiit Ks. TI,n1: you very much. gentlemen.
Mr. Fuurox, Thank you.
May I tile two exhibits for the record?
Mr. Hicris. Certainly. They will be accepted and v. ill be made part

of the record.
[Mr. Fulton's prepared statement follows:]

Pa.e.ium STATEMENT OF RICHARD A. FULTON', EXECUTIVE DIRECToR AND GENERAL
COUNSEL, ASSOCIATION of INDEPENDENT COLLEGES AND SCHOOLS

Mr, Chairman, and members of the subcommittee, my colleagues and I wish to
acknowledge the serious responsibility accorded to us by you in responding to
your invitation to give testimony to the Committee on problems confronting
proprietary schools, the studEnts enrolled in them and what can be done to re-
solve them.

I am Richard A. Fulton, Executive Director and General Counsel of the Associa-
tion of Independent Colleges and Schools [AICS). With me are:

Dana R. Hart, who is Executive Secretary of the Accrediting Commission of
AR's width, under our corporate Charter, Bylaws, and The Criteria of the U.S.
Office of Education, is the body endowed with independence of judgment with
regard to accreditation of institutions within our scope of authority,

Jack II. Jones, President of Jones College, Jacksonville, Florida, a four-year
degree granting, nonprofit institution. Mr. Jones is a former President of the
Association and a former Chairman of the Accrediting Commission. Presently
he serves on the Postsecondary Planning Commission In Florida authorized by
Section 1202 of the Higher Education Act as amended in 1972,

Ernest E. Rob lee, President of Jamestown Business College, Jamestown, New
York, a business school authorized by the State of New York to award the As-
sodate Degree. Mr. Rob lee is currently serving as Chairman of the Accrediting
Commission. Ile is also a member of the State of New York Education Commis-
sioner's Advisory Council on Higher Education.

A. Lauren Rhude, President of ('happaral Career College. Tucson, Arizona, a
Iniiness school authorized by the State of Arizona to award the Associate. De-
gree. Mr. Rhude is currently President of AICS and formerly served as Chairman
of the Accrediting Commission.

I would underscore the fact that while the bulk of our membership is institu-
tions which are proprietary in form. we are not the Accrediting Commission for
proprietary schools. Rather we are the Accrediting Commission for institutions
other than public tax - consuming institutions, both proprietary and nonprofit,
which offer programs of education in business and business-related programs,
both at the collegiate level and at the postsecondary high school level. Further,
some IIIPli 1111'n: of AICS are nevi-edited by regional aecrediting agencies.

Of the 500 institutions holding membership in AICS, the bulk of these institu-
tions are praorietary in their form of governance. Some people would ealI them
"prort-taa king institutions. others might refer to them as "tax-paying institu-
tions" rather than tax-consuming or tax-avoiding institutions. About 151'4, of the
institutions are tax exempt or. in the layman's term, "nonprofit" institutions.
Some of these are church related, such as LDS liminess College in Salt Lake
City. Utah, or the Aquinas Junior College in Milton, Massachusetts.

Although many people are prone to classify proprietary education as a level of
complexity or a particular program of study, it is our position that proprietary
is merely indicative of one of the three forms of Institutional governance, that
is public tax-supported, private tax-exempt, and proprietary tax-paying ingtun-
hong. The form of governance is unrelated to whether or not the institution is
degree-granting or "collegiate." Within our organization there are proprietary,
collegiate, baccalaureate degree- granting institutions such as Strayer College here
in the District of Columbia., and tax-exempt 501 (c) (3) institutions such as the
American institute of Business In Des Moines, Iowa. which is accredited as a
business school instead of a collegiate institution. To those who persist in refer-
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ring to "proprietary and other voeational institutions," we must respond that
this has the same logic as those who refer to "nurses and other female health
personnel" or -secretaries and other female clerical employees."

We each respond in our individual capacities. flue views and opinions which
we present to the Committee are our own and not the pulley posit' s of either
AICS or its Neerediting Commission. Nonetheless, we hope that one views may
Ile of utility to the Subeionmitter with regard to the problems confronting pro-
prietary- schools, the students enrolled in them, and what can be dune to resolve
them.

PROBLEMS AND RESOLCTIONS

In our attempts to articulate some of ''the problems confronting the schools
and the students and what can be done to resolve them" we have con-
cluded that the role played by accrediting agencies and accreditation has too
often been overemphasized, miscast and misunderstood. Simplistically, accredi-
tation is peer participation in a judgment measuring the quality of education
by pre-established criteria. It st Id not be confused with the distinct respon-
sibility of state licensure and regulation or warranteeing the accountability
expectations of program administration disbursing federal or state funds.

The problems and resolutions we have listed are by way of illustration and
not limitation. Nonetheless. we hope they can point out areas of concern to
assist the Committee in its recommendations. The order of presentation is in no
way indicative of any particular priority.

VIEWS ON TI1E PROBLEMS CONFRONTING TILE SCI1OOLS AND THE STUDENTS AND ratter
CAN BE DONE TO RESOLVE 711E11

I. Class Bias Against Vocational Education
The class biased asqutipt ion that proprietary students take vocational courses

to get jobs but college students enroll in "traditional" higher education for
potential intellectual stimulation rather than the desire to get a better job.
2. Not a Mono/ithw "Industry'

The unwarranted supposition that all proprietary schools comprise a mono-
lithic "industry" all acting in concert and constituting a massive undifferenti-
ated group of educational institutions lacking the diversity of, and not in com-
munion with, *I radii hoed" higher edue:ut' .

3..1/es Has Acted Rsponsily and l.rpeditiously
The misinformationlion that an aerrliting agency is hesitant to act decisively

and expeditiously in the denial or withdrawal of accreditation or in response to
student complaints.
4. Contrasting Got. rnment :Waco ttitudex

The inconsistent. shifting. and at times diametric attitudes manifested by
involved federal and state agetwie, ranging from constructive cooperation at
the C.S. Othee of Education to preset modal zeal within an adversary and coer-
cive fr: vitrk at the Federal Trade I -unintihsion.
5. Overemphasis of Police-Prosecutor Role

The serous jeopardy to the rqui,ite intimate relationship that an acerediting
agetwt -tomb] maaat..in %%Pit :In in-1 timbal in carrying Hot eiricitt,tI .tatutory
role of certifying a. to the totality of ediwatiiin or tramitat afforded has re-ulttrat
f ri on the nece -sty of an acerediting agent, to undertake a franking role Iteeause
of either an e of ;.:,:unipt ion .1 statutory rsplinsilility or it lack of imply_
DirmIatitill of federal authority, or

Arrrditation Only an El mnt
The erroneous tendency to equate -accreditation" with "eligibility"' thus nver-

bulking the important co-equal statutory responsibility of the individual states to
effectively license and regulate schools.

RESOLUTION Or rug PRoBLF.MS

Elimiriatiem of Class Ruts
Action to unburden voentional education, its students, and Institutions whlrh

are proprietary in form from the patronizing and debasing class bins with which
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it is treated. it irtingly and unwittingly by adutinistrators, evaluators, and
commentators.
2. Fug .1vritoptiNn of Authority

Thi. is a tra-t ..f national .r' p.' merging the effective asumptitm of state re.
o it h peor judgment of private accredit:it b.,. and full intplementatitin

or t..t1 ral -audit authritj to de -r1 i,abilize that the tli.:itgle of 48144/At-
oi:ay tomplete.
.1 1. .1 &it in 'ill:pi 9,:thitire Purpose

It %%a+ to help intlents that the Congress ettarteil pr. grains of financial aid
and not to:

1:1. perpcta.:te educational in.titutions: lh1 ta-mirage bureaucratic turfman-1: I..P e:.:1..i.t.r agency reputations by the exhibition of malefactor's scalp,.

tut' AGAINsir VocATIoNAL lanxtrIoN

A. :4,411.11 Neuman Report.' "Anterieans have long considered
college as the gateoay to the tipper middle class.- The report ges on at page lb

Illy stream of rhetoric from the educational rt.uttuttity and gov-
ern:::. 1.1 It.t teiits1 In reinforce widespread expectations that there is :t direct
t, to on the ationtut of (sine:abut and the iikelilotel of upward mohil-
it :..1.,4 :114 fact. -college degrees, it has been pointed out re-

,reat deal to the student over his Wei tine."
La-t !trek the Federal Trade Commission informed the Committee in its writ-

ten statement hat :
:a- take vocational courses to get jobs, not for potent:at ititelle-

tnal .
.n.. an i,its by the rrc i that college students are in school seek,

lug "poterial stituttlatitin.- The FTC theory fur %%Idyll no authority
is sited is totally at odds with a study= by the prestigious American Council on
Etlit at ii.a. the organization of the higher education maab!istattent, which re,
pones! that b:;'; 1-f black coil( ge f n.slanan and 7:1';', of :ton-lacks u often cite
as their reason for going to college the desire to get a better job!

Snell an untl..c-itnntil, blatantly class conscious rationalization by the FTC
%%Melt ignores . itrrent rescareh in higher (Attention illustrates with great clarity
the pred,le:e: of prejudice confronting proprietary schools and students enrolled
in quilt. 'this part of a never ending effort to make them different from the
re-t the acadvtir coins ttttt lity it hen they are in fact part of IL

Given rho litigation commitment. one ran perceive the necessity of its
ad% er.ary effrt dielogotiliz proprietary students as 'different- from co:lege
stud !tat if the overwind majority of students. vocational and college,
in fact are in -.Ft to ger jobs, 114 the unrefined res.ireh shows then the FTC
is wrong. It is orong ate! it i- unfair.. No student should be steretit ped
et Mica or (!. ..,t it-natty as the Federal Trade Comittis,it In has done.

As I or. Stl!, it K. Bailey. Vice Pre,blnt of the Amriran Connell on Educa-
I ion. ,tat,s1 in bi- keynote :Atlres to the 1973 Annual Meeting of ACI :

"In our incr.. Iing:y egalitarian world, our (ton gent-rally accepted, if slightly
P. .,.; pecking order from If:aant !ft t $t

ett,.. I"' ,;, f In' 1.0111.g to Int Arles': ShlW,I)
:11-1. 1..:4111 tbnanl. tax-(aging proprietary solnuils want to
ktot o I t It team: a laistlan for owl:witty:lent at the taxpa3ers' pXpeni is
1.tren 111.4 ':.isiliZ an 0...4 mittant for u-eful empla; mein at the learner's

r rzir t'"..i:inL1 a historian 1: 1. (f, r !'masse it

!Nal ST!'er

'.,! are they do hte
1.;;I ':. .:Osrraf it is more I. lialitin.".1anep than by

evertor:1.4,41. -F tisk is *Pile t.r any inaitntiun, gatiie. tax-eteft11-1.

' '1 Oi 11,,..ri 's 11 P..... iflzher Vtuottik:ratt..n"
!" ; 3.. th. roim nry.1 ell

Jlo1Is

t' o'r 1: P. - "rh,. 111.k l'r I

I Si.:'','. 13.113,;, PftwafIgnot rcrei 55,, No. 1,
r.
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or proprietary. if located in a cite such as New York, Philadelphia, Washington,
Louisville, or Memphis. Similarly, it is to be expected of one which draws from a
vast geographic area which is sparsely populated such as Denver. Generally such
"interstate activity" is limited to two or three states which the metropolitan
area serves.

All AICS schools are residential institutions offering programs predominantly
designed to train students for careers in business The median enrollment in an
AICS institution is about 250 students with a faculty of ten or less.

The average or median AICS school has annual receipts of $200,000. In fact,
more than 20% of AICS schools have annual receipts of less than $100,000, al-
though 21 AICS schools mostly nonprofit, comprising 4.3% of the membership,
do have annual tuition receipts in excess of one million dollars. These are not
multi-million dollar institutions enrolling tens of thousands of students on a
vast nationwide scale. They are modest, locally oriented residential schools trying
to fill local needs for local employees and students.

COLLEGE TIAN WEISS

Business school graduates have proved to be good risks for college transfer
with recognition of credit for studies previously completed. Ferris State College
in Big Rapids, Michigan, is but one example of the practice of accepting business
school students with credit on transfer.

According to Dr. Robert L. Hitch, Director, Business Education at Ferris:
. the 52 business college transfers. comprising 20% of our enrollment in

Business Education, are performing at a very acceptable level. Indeed. over
25% are making an excellent record for themseh es on this campus."

For the record, we would file with the Committee, copies of 1971 and 1966 re-
search studies reflecting the analysis by Dr. Hitch of graduates including business
school transfers. They are: "Academic Achievement of Ferris State College Busi-
ness Education Graduates for 1966-1968;" "Certain Characteristics of Ferris
State College Business Education Graduates for 1956-1965."

ACCREDITATION IS ONLY AN ELEMENT OF ELIGIBILITY

In discussing such terms as "accreditation" and "eligibility". great precision
should be observed. Often one hears that erroneous statement, "accreditation in
one device currently used to determine eligibility." More precisely. accreditation
is often a necessary element., but by itself is insufficient to establish "eligibility"
for nartirular programs.

We suggest that a review of the statutory definitions of eligibility for pur-
poses of l SUE administered programs of student financial aid as contained in
Section 435(b) c 2) or Section 4351e) (21 or Section 1201i a )12) or Section
4191;4) will show that all define eligibility as a bundle of elements. only one of
trkirk is arrreditation. Unfortunately, many people, in our opinion. tend to equate
accreditation with eligibility. This. for example. ignores the essential and vital
role and responsibility of state government as a co-equal. but independent ele-
ment in that bundle all of which go together to make -eligibility."

State responsdiality is quite tqweilic and is certainly differentiated for an
eligible institution" under the Guaranteed Student Loan Program depending
upon whether the school is an "institution of higher education" or a "vocational
to-hod."

Section 435(h) (2) requires that an -institution of higher education." to he an
eligible institution -is legally notherized within such State to provide a program
of education beyond secondary education."

However. in Section 435(c1121 for "vocational schools." Congress was murk
more specific and elaborate in that a vocational school "is legally authorized to
provide. and provides within that state. a program of postsecondary vocational
or technical education desisraed to lit individuals for useful employment in recog-
nized occupations."

In other words. we think Congress, in enacting these various sections of the
Higher Education Ago defining eligibility" or allied terms, made it abundantly
clear that accreditation was only one of several elements. Whether or not in
the administration of the law equal concern for the responsibility of the state
has been observed. is, I suppose. a matter of Judgment and observation. We wish
to clearly estahlish our reepeet for the responsibilities of the states and to ac-
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knowledge the important role that has been played by imaginative and innovative
administrators in some of the states. We wish such an attitude could be found in
all fifty states, but such has not been the case.

THE MONDALE EXEMPTION

Just as some states have been reluctant to accept their respective responsi-
bilities, so tow the same can be said for some accrediting agencies. The denial
of access to public area vocational schools to accreditation fully justified the
exemption from accreditation achieved by an amendment to the Higher Education
Act in 1972 by the distinguished Senator from Minnesota, Walter F. Mondale,
which can be found in Section 438 (b). Unfortunately, there is a great deal of
confusion and misunderstanding about the Mondale exemption: what it does and
what it does not do.

The Mondale exemption is just that ; it exempts a certain class of schools
from the requirement of being accredited because those schools had no access
to accreditation. It does not, in our opinion, exempt any class of schools from
the authority of the State government pursuant to Sections 435(b) (2) 435(c) (2)
or Section 1201(a) t2 I which states that the institution 'is legally authorized
within such state to provide a program of education beyond secondary education."
We presently think there is ample authority for the administrators of these pro-
grams of student financial aid to require as a condition of "eligibility" of an in-
stitution to have two concurrent but independent judgments: one from the states
and one from the accrediting agencies. Lacking either, an institution does not
satisfy the definition of eligibility,

However, if the administrators of the program feel that the statutory language
cited gives them insufficient anthority, then we most vigorously suggest that the
authority of the state to oversee and supervise in their capacity to regulate and
license educational institutions both proprietary and tax-exempt. should be
enhanced, embellished and reinforced, by additional language to Sections 435.
1201, and 491..

To further errand the Mondale exemption of 43R(b) to include private voca-
tional schools as well as public vocational schools would deny the USOE and
the Congress the benefits of the system of dual, concurrent and independent
judgments. Indeed it would repose entirely the decision for eligibility solely
in the hands of the State Agencies.

It may be the judgment of this Subcommittee that accreditation itself should
be eliminated as one of the elements of eligibility. We suggest that that is a sepa-
rate issue from what we perceive to he the need for a continuation of the system
of two separate. but concurrent, independent judgments.

xErgssmr FOR TWO CONCURRENT RUT INDEPENDENT JUDGMENTS

Although we have only limited access to information or statistical data con-
cerning the problems in the administration of the Guaranteed Student Loan
Program. we do anggest that a qualitative analysis on a state by state basis
indicates the efficacy of haring this dual judgment system. With regard to pro-
prietary schools, where either element has been lacking. there have been more
serious problems. We repeat, where either element (state authority or accredita-
tion) has been lacking. there have been problems.

We hPlifTe that the t'SOE can confirm the following analysis with their data.
For example. in New York and in California., proprietary institutions with a
student population manifesting n high default ratio under the Guaranteed Stu-
dent Loan Program, had a number of "eligible institutions" which. while licensed
or regulated under well - administered state laws. were institution.. that were
rzrypted from the accreditation requirement. bemuse at the' time. the institu-
tions allegedly had no Recess to an neeresliting agency. Conversely. there have
been n number of examples of institutions in such ..tntes as Texas. Louisiana,
Mississippi. Georgia. and Alabama. where. nithough the institutions were accred-
ited. there was no stnte Inn. authorizing the institutions to offer the program of
education Here again were Institutions hay' student bodies with extremely
unfavorable- default ratios under the Gunrnn .s1 Student Loan I'rocrnm. We
euRgest thk ..opport% our argument in fnvor of the necessity fm state regnIn-
tion nen as some tither independent judgment. Currently. that judgment under
the statutes has been by the necreditheg agencies. There k of course the three
letters of transfer Rule which is tipplienble only to piddle and Mx-exempt col-
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leges. It may be appropriate to establish some alternative to accreditation but
if that is the decision of the Sulommittee. we urge that it clearly be that and
no more. The system of tut) concurrent but independent judgments should
be preserved.

ACCREDITATION AS IT IS PRESENTLY PRACTICED

My colleague Mr Hart., Executive Secretary of the AICS Accrediting Commis-
sion, stands ready to respond to particular question.- that members and staff of
the Subcommittee may have with regard to our accreditation procedures. In
summary, those procedures have been published and are available to the public,
pumant to the Criteria issued by the Commissioner of the l'SOE. They have
been periodically reviewed by the CSOE and the Commissioner's Advisory Com-
mittee on Accreditation. We have been informed by the Commissioner that they
are in conformity with the Criteria as they prey' sly existed. and we look
forward to having them measured by the newly established Criteria which were
only recently published governing the recognition of Accrediting Agencies.

The Aecrediting Connuiss' for Alt'S was established in 1952. In 11)511 it
was designated by the Commksioner of the CSOE as a -nationally recog--
nixed accrediting agency- pursuant to Pt. $2 -554) in %idea-wield legislation. From
its outset, the judgmental body, and by that I mean the commissioners; them-
selves and not the staff. has included "public members."

One of the criticisms leveled against accreditation by critics is the allega-
tion that such a body is self-serving and self-accrediting. Although the older
and more established accrediting agencies are in the process of flirting with the
idea of non-peer members of an accrediting commission, we have more than
twenty years of successful experience with outsider.; serving in an equal judg-
mental capacity. Another innovation of our Accrediting Commission is the adop-
tion of a policy of proration of refunds when students withdraw from school.
The minimum standards of the formula are explicitly set forth in this $upple-
'sent to the Criteria.

The problem of refund is often discussed as only one involving proprietary
institutions. Actually, there are many non-proprietary t.olleges and universities
that have very simple refund policies. Those policies are of -no refunds." While
our policy may not le perfect, and our suggested minimum formula may be sub-
ject to disputation, at least we have adopted both a policy and a formula. which
is more than can be said for the so-called -traditional" educational eonimunity.

Accreditation is a complex mosaic of mntinuing judgments and relationships.
It Is not a -hallmark" stamped upon an institution fo. all time. It is a privately
administered system of privately adopted standards and procedures. There are
well-intentioned persons who in their endeavor to achieve worthwhile purposes
would preserve the form of accreditation while denying its substance and dyna-
mism. Such an example is Mit 11927 introduced by Representatives Bell and
Pettis. This is a well motivated measure which in our opinion uses the wrong
agency at the wrong point in time to find out things which either the state or
federa! government probably should rightly know if it is to continue to fund pro-
grams of student financial aid. Most of the very worthwhile suggestions that
H.R. 11927 would insert into the criteria of an ccrediting agency, more properly
are a function of either state lieensure of institutions or the federal program post-
audit authority of 4:114( a ). Our positio : is that if the Congress wishes to continue
to utilize accreditation as one of the elements of eligibility. then let it remain
accreditation. Of course refunds and advertising are already a part of our
Criteria.

Implementation of program post -audit authority requires a candid recognition
of the function of a particular ;migrant, We sugnest that there is n general lark of
candor in identifying :le purposes of the several programs of student financial
aid. which in our opinion, are not all identical in thrust or support. Title IV con-
tains a number of programs generically styled as student aid. However, there are
programs in which the institution is but an incident of the student's discretion
such as the BOG or the GM.. On the other hand, there are programs such as the
MIST,. CW8. and SEOG in which the student is but an incident of the institn-
tIon'a discretion to dispense its government subsidized largess. Further, there are
programs of olio:mire intent such as the State Scholar Incentive Grants which,
while democratically administered in some states to proviae assistance to all
students to attend any institution meeting the definition of eligibility under Title
IV of the Higher Education Act, offers the possibility that in one or more states
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they may be used in a particular state to preserve some sort of elitism or perpetu-
ate little enclaves of privilet. Then there are the Veterans Cost of Instruction
Grants as well as the other institutional increments authorized by Title IV.
Supposedly, these are payed by the Federal Government to the institution because
of the instittelon's estimated increased cost of instruction by obligating itself to
enroll certain classes of students who allegedly would cost more to educate than
others. Certainly if these payments are justified, they should be denominated for
what they are and their cost effectiveness should be established on a post-audit
basis. These should be payments under a contract.

The principle for such a post-audit system was established in 1972, when Con-
gress amended the guaranteed Student Loan Program to provide the USCE with
authority pursuant to Section 438(a) to fiscally audit an institution, to establish
standards of administrative capability, and to suspend, condition, or terminate
the eligibility of an otherwise eligible institution. It is at this point in rime, and
through such a federal system in conjunction with utilization of state authority,
that we feel tae intentions of the Bell-Pettis legislation are best implemented. .

LOGS or ELIOIMITY

Theoretically, the instant that any element of eligibility, be it st .te authority
or private accreditation, ceases to obtain, eligibility should terminate. Addi- 1.
tionally, though unimplemented, Congress gave to the Commissioner of the USOE
at its request in 1972 the authority to condition, suspend or terminate the eligi-
bility of an otherwise eligible institution. This authority is found in Section
438ia ) of Title IV, Hopefully, the regulations implementing this two year old
authority will be issued soon. As a legislative recommendation, we would hope
that this authority would be expanded to include at least all programs of student
financial aid, and not limited merely to that of the Guaranteed Student Loan
Program.

Quite reasonably one might ask, if eligibility contains at least two concurrent
but independent judgments, one from the state and one generally from the
private accrediting agency ; if both judgmental bodies are doing their job effec-
tively and responsibly, what need be there for this post-audit authority reposed
in the 17SOE to condition, suspend or terminate the eligibility of an otherwise
eligible institution? The answer lies in the fact that neither the state nor the
private accrediting agency is the disbursing agent or the administrator of any
of the programs of student financial aid under Title IV. Only the USOE has
available to it the facts concerning a particular rengram, whether that pro-
gram be GSL, BOG, SEOG, MS, or NDSL. We 0,, not administer the program.
and we can only rely upon the facts as disclose(' to us by the USGE. For example,
during 1973. particularly, there were a number of news stories which attributed
just about all of the problems under the Guaranteed Student Loan Program to
defaults by students enrolled in proprietary schools. Since we do not administer
the program, we have no evidence as to the source of these stories or the au-
thority for such disclosures. Happily, since approximately the first of the year.
statistical information has been made available to the public by the Division of
Insured Loans of the USOE with regard to defaults under the Guaranteed
Student Loan Program. The facts are rather interesting. They have also de-
stroyed some assumptions of those who would criticize education in proprietary .
institutions.

For example, many people confuse the Federally Insured Student Loan Pro-
gram (FIST.) with the Guaranteed Student Loan Program (GSL). As we know.
FIST, is but one increment of GSL, the other increment is that which is admin-
istered by the State Guarantee Agencies. Statistics released by the Division of
Insured Loans show that the total number of loans in default and the total
dollar volume of loans in default is greater for the loans administered by the
State Guarantee Agency than the total number of loans in default and the total
dollar volume of loans in default under FIST.. That statistical data, peculiarly
within the knowledge of the rsoE, must be read with testimony given before
this Subcommittee Inst year by Dr. Donald Payton, then President of the National
Council of State Loan Guarantee Agencies. Dr. Payton testified on July 20. 1973
before this Subcommittee (page 100) that only between 5 and P% of the funds
administered by the State Guarantee Agencies go to students in vocational
schools. If the funds do not go to students in vocational schools, then obviously
they are going to students in the traditional public and private collegiate insti-
tutions. One need not belabor the obvious, or quantitate the unnecessary, to
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conclude on the basis of these two sets of facts, that not all of the problems of
defaults under the Guaranteed Student Loan Program can he attributed to stu-
dents enrolled in proprietary schools. or the decisions of either state regulatory
agencies or the private accrediting agencies. These are facts peeuliarly reposed in
the (*NOR and are appropriate for action by the CSOE pursuant to the authority
given to the FSOE more than two years ago pursuant to Section 438(a ). We hope
that before too long, the regulations implementing this authority will be an-
nounced. We do not seek to abdicate our responsibilities. but rather we seek the
necessary' support to contribute to the success of the administration of the
program.

ACCREDITATION WITHDRAWAL BY AICS

Often. the critics of accrediting agencies equate due process with undue delay.
We suggest that the activities of AICS in the fifteen months immediately after
the passage of the Education Amendments of 1972. illustrate that an accrediting
agency. when provided with definitive data by the 1'50E, justifying concerns
about the GSLP at any particular institution, can net responsibly, with alecrity,
and with efficacy. During the period marked by the enactment of the Education
Amendments of 1972 in June of that year through September of 1973, accredita-
tion was withdrawn from twenty-one institutions by AILS. These were final
decisions, with all rights of appeal having been made fully available and publica-
tion of the action including communication to the USOE and concerned state
officials In all but a few schools, these withdrawal actions were related directly
to the financial stability of the institution. and the administration of the Guaran-
teed Student Loan Program. Accreditation has been withdrawn for cause from
an additional 19 schools since September of 1973. or a total of 37 in the past two
years

This does not Include a number of other institutions which during the same
period were issued as thou- muse letters resulting in hearings about that insti-
tution's financial stability and its administration of the Guaranteed Student
Loan Program. In some eases. initial orders of suspension or re%oca-- were
issued. but subsequently vacated, either on appeal or upon showing substantial
remediation of the previous situation. In most cases. this has resulted in sub-
stantial amounts of refunds of tuition. to either students or lending institutions
which has substantially reduced the amount of delinquency or default claims
.object to the Federal Insurance of the program.

Tn accomplkh these (1Ni-ice actions. expeditiously but with full observance of
-due process". we found it necessary to amend the Bylaws of the Corporation.
provide for the eqabliqunent of a Review Board, amend the rritrrin of the
Arerediting rorrintorsion. send teams of field auditors to visit the institutions. hold
formal hearings before the full commission with an opportunity for the institu-
tion to appear. establish a review board. appoint members to servo on it. and to
hold timely hearings for the appeals. Al! of this was accomplished In approxi-,
mutely fifteen months It began with information about the loan program.brought
to our attention by officials of the FSOE We think our activities illustrate that
when provided with definitive datn, an accrediting agency can respond with
alacrity and efficacy to the situation..

Parenthetically. 1 would note that for our activities during that period, and
for those schools from which accreditation was withdrawn, there was no court
action brought against us by reason of any clnin, of lack of due process with the
procedures which we instituted and under which the withdrawal was necom-
'dished. since this initial activity during 1972 and 1973. we have continued to
take negative actions resulting in the withdrawal of accreditation from
institutions

RITEDs 4.7. MILLION LA WBETY

As the result of the refusal of A1CS to eontirne the accreditation of fire
institutions which underwent a change of ownership control in 1973. we have now
been subjected to a Temporary Restraining Order by the P.S. District Court in
San Antonio, Texas. vacating our judgment of suspension. and reinstating .he
ac-reditation of the five institutions. We are also defendants in n damage claim
for four and a half million dollars. Br reason of the TRO reinstating the accredi-
tation of the five institutions. the J'SOE has reinstated the eligibility of the
institutions The present status of the snit is that trial on the preliminary injunc-
tion has been delayed by stipulation of the parties. and the plaintiff schools have
agreed to file the requisite financial statements whereby the Acerediting Corn-
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mission may have a basis for expressing a judgment on the financial stability of
the institutions and the degree tv winch payment of tuition refunds due students
have been made. The defense of this lawsuit has cost our Accrediting Commission
thousands of dollars in legal fees, with no expectation of a reimbursement from
a private foundation, the CSOE or the Congress. Nonetheless, it is our intention
to vigorously defend this suit, and to attempt Co maintain our published Criteria
which have had the approval of the 1'S0E. We do look forward to the day that
the I'SOE will have published regular s permitting it to do directly what it
is now doing indirectly through our accrediting agency and at our expense.

WHERE DOES THE BUCK STOP

The determination of eligibility, whether it includes the element of accredi-
tation or some other "council of wise men" requires courage to make decisions
and the will to defend those decisions publicly, be it in the courts, in the
political arena, or in the news media. Obviously, a private accrediting agency,
with limited resources, cannot defend a series of lawsuits without courting
bankruptcy. Similarly, however emotionally tinged the efforts of the institu-
tion may be, there are times when hard decisions must be made denying accredi-
tation, if accreditation is to be a viable element of eligibility,

The critics of the accrediting agencies claim that the agencies' insistence upon
due process necessarily involves "undue delay". It requires more than a modicum
of self-discipline to endure the innuendos of the investigative media who some-
how feel privileged to have detailed knowledge of the confidential internal pro-
cedures which we understand to be an inherent part of due process. However,
it is interesting to note that in two situations the media refused to underwrite
our possible 'egn1 liability in return for public disclosure of our baternal pro-
cedures which could lead to withdrawal of accreditation.

The cry that the public has a right to know is not unique to accreditation.
From international diplomacy, to rule making by the federal regulatory agen-
cies, the reformers have, from time to time demanded "open decisions openly
arrived at." Such has even been suggested, and sometimes attempted by the
committees of the Congress. We do not have the fiscal resources to pioneer
jurisprudence in this area However, if the Committee feels there is a statutory
solution which can conserve the rights of the institution, protect the accrediting
agency from legal liability, and yet provide information to the public at some
stage earlier in the proceedings than that of a "final decision." We would wel-
come such legislation.. We do not have the resources to establish it by a litigation.

ALTERNATIVES To ACCREDITATION OR ADDITIONAL CRITERIA WITH RESPECT To
ELIGIBILITY

Whether or not accreditation should remain As one of the elements of eligi-
bility Is a political decision beyond our capability. We do suggest that at all
costs the Committee retain the tri-partite system of nt least two concurrent, but
independent judgments to establish eligibility with a post-audit. watch-dog
authority, reposed in n third body to condition, suspend or terminate the eligi-
bility of an otherwise eligible institution if it is not measuring up to the purposes
of these particular programs for which it has been made eligible. We would
urge both the imolementation of the present authority of the CSOE to "de-
eligibilize" institutions pursuant to section 4:1A(n l and expand "uch authority
to embrace at least all programs of student financial aid.

With regard to the necessary element of state authority to licensean institution
to offer a Program of education, we suggest that the present Inaminge is sufficiently
explicit. if further encouragement is necessary to the states to assume their
respective responsibilities with regard to the regulation and lb-ensure of all
educational institutions, we suggest that it best he accomplished by enhancing
and embellishing the language of section 433(b) (2) : Section 133(c) (2) or
Section 1201(a) (2). The language of 43R(b) is an exemption rather than an
authorization.

With all due resneet to the sincerity and the dedication of the authors of the
second Newman Report. "National Policy and Higher Education." we suggest
they too misunderstand that accreditation is only one of the elements of eligi-
bility. rather than the determinant of eligibility (see nage MI and recommends=
Lion number 7 at page 1(181 At the risk of being too rheritnble. we suggest that
the proposal for a "national procedure for determining eligibility based primarily
on an institutional disclosure statement" begs the question. The determination
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of eligibility and its withdrawal, necessitates definitive judgments which do in
fact discriminate. The important thing is that the discrimination be solidly
founded and not capricious. The vague standard suggested by the well-inten-
tioned authors of the second Newman Report at page 108 ignores the fact that
some group of people must make definitive decisions defensible to third parties
under our system.

We look forward with interest, to the proposal which we understand will be
suggested in Dr. Harold Orlans' final report on "Private Accreditation and
Public Eligibility", Although we have seen an advance draft of this report, we
are under a stricture not to quote or discuss its content publicly.

We wish to restate our understanding and our position that accreditation is
only one of a number of elements of eligibility. Possibly perhaps, within that
element of eligibility: the Committee may come up with come alternative such
as the three letters of transfer system which is presently utilized as an alterna-
tive to accreditation for colleges and universities. Such a proposal in no way
diminishes the responsibility of the states to license or regulate or authorize
institutions to offer programs of education.

If the Committee entertains fears that accrediting agencies have neither the
financial resources nor the will to defend litigation brought against them as the
result of denials of accreditation or withdrawals of accreditation, it might wish
to consider reposing in some other body, possibly, perhaps, the USOE, a sort of
supra-equity power, to permit an institution which claims to have been un-
fairly denied access to accreditation, or to have been wrongly stripped of ac-
creditation, a means to satisfy the accreditation element by an external deci-
sion in lieu of the accreditation which the institution has either lost or been
denied. Again, this would not he an alternative to eligibility, but merely an
alternative to that element of eligibility which is accreditation, and it would
only be available after the institution has either been denied accreditation or
has been stripped of it.

While there is a superabundance of the critics of accreditation as an element
of eligibility, we suggest there would be a paucity of volunteers to serve on this
equity supra-body who would be ready to stand in judgment and personally be
responsible for the decisions with regard to institutions which have either been
denied accreditation or have been stripped of accreditation. Nonetheless, such a
proposal could relieve accrediting commissions of threats of personal liability
and the accrediting agencies of serious legal expenses. It might, but we doubt
it, open the door to innovation so dear to the hearts of accreditation's critics.

Whatever alternative may be suggested, we reiterate our suggestion that the
Committee maintain the tripartite system of two independent and concurrent
judgments leading to eligibility with the post-audit authority of de-eligioilizing
when it is evident that an institution lacks the capacity to perform its stated
mission within the terms of the particular federal program.

CONCLUSION

No matter how sophisticated new assessment techniques may he, at the bottom
line there still remains the fact that some group of persons must make decisions
which will contribute to the denial of, the granting of, or the withdrawal of
institutional eligibility. We suggest that no one group of people or particular
individuals is especially endowed with the capability of always making the cor-
rect decision. That is why we have a Review Board. We do suggest that the
statutes contemplate a synergistic result in reliance upon state authority,
accrediting agencies and the VSOE's post-audit authority, Rather than elimina-
ting accreditation as an element of eligibility, we would suggest that if neces-
sary, the authority of the states be ehhanced and embellished, and the authority
of the USOE he implemented.

We urge that it is inadvisable to establish any single system of controls, he it
federal, state or privately administered, We hope that this Subcommittee will
not lose sight of the fact that careful consideration is required in defining the
appropriate federal role, and the extent of direct government intervention that
is permissible and compatible with our traditionally independent, diverse,
pluralistic, and autonomous educational system. Whether it he accreditation or
some other "national procedure for determining eligibility" which may use "new
assessment techniques," we suggest that decision still MO he made by fallible
men. In substituting one aggregation of fallible men for another. we are reminded
of the observation by Milton writing "On the New Forcers of Conscience" t "The
new presbyter is but an old priest writ large."
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EXHIBIT 1
STATE OF MICHIGAN,

FERRIS STATE CoLLEGE,
BIG RAPIDS, MICH.

Re Business school transfers.
To Selected business colleges.
From : Robert L. Hitch, Director, Business Education.
Date May 4, 1971.

The School of Teacher Education at Ferris State College has recently had the
opportunity of working with some of your graduates. Because of your interest
in encouraging capable graduates to continue their education after leaving your
institution, we thought you would be interested in some information we have
recently compiled regarding business college transfers who are presently in our
Business Teacher Education program.

The enclosed profile suggests that the 52 business college transfers, comprising
26 percent of our enrollment in Business Education, are performing at a very
acceptable level. Indeed, over 25 percent are making an excellent record for
themselves on this campus.

This study substantiates the fact that we can expect a good performance from
the students you have been recommending for continued education. As a result,
we will be happy to correspond with any students whom you may recommend.

Enclosure.

Ferri* State College,, School of Teacher Education, business education student
profile

Total students enrolled 198
Number who transferred from business colleges 52
Number of business colleges from which students transferred 27

Ferris State College CHPA's 3 of transfer students (doesn't include transfer
grades)

Percent
Below 2.00 4
2.00-2.25 25
2.26-2.50 16
151-3.00 28
Above 3.00 27

ACADEMIC ACHIEVEMENT OF FERRIS STATE COLLEGE BUSINESS EDUCATION
GRADUATES FOR 1966-68

(By Robert L. Hitch, Director of Business Education)

THE PROBLEM

The "opportunity school" philosophy of Ferris State College no doubt results
in a fairly high degree of heterogeneity within its student populationhetero-
geneity in terms of academic ability and past educational experience. It is under-
standable that educators working in such an environment would be curious con-
cerning the characteristics of such a student group. The purpose of this investi
gation, therefore, was t trce-fold

1. To identify educational backgrounds of business education graduates of
Ferris State College,

2. To determine something of the nature of their academic achievement at
Ferris State College, and

3 To compare the findings of this study with those of a similar study made in
1966 of business education graduates for 1958-1965.

THE PROCEDURE

The data utilized in this study were obtained from the transcript of the 150
graduates for the 1966-1968 period.

The first phase of the research identified the type of program or institution
from which the graduate transferred to the business education program at Ferris

Cumulative honor point overage
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State College. The following classifications were employed in making the
analysis :

1. Those who entered the program as Ferris freshmen,
2. Those who transferred fr4on a terminal Ferris program,
3. Those who transferred from other institutions exclusive of business col-

leges,
4. Those who transferred from the School of General Education at Ferris,
5. Those who transferred from degree programs at Ferris,
6. Those who completed degree programs at Ferris and subsequently entered theteacher education program,
7. Those who transferred from business colleges.
In a few instances students were subject to more than a single classification.

Where this was the situation, they were placed in the classification wherein they
had earned the greater amount of credit.

As a second phase of the study, transcripts were analyzed in terms of credit
earned in the following areas 1. Business subjects; 2. Liberal-education subjects
3. Professional-education subjects: 4. Directed teaching.

In the process of transcript analysis it was noted that approximately 40 per-
cent of the work had been taken in the area of business, approximately 40 per-
cent in the area of liberal education and the remainder had been in the areas of
professional-education courses and in directed teaching. The only exception was
in the business-degree group which was -heavy" in the business area.

The third phase of the investigation required the computation of honor point
averages for each group in terms of business subjects, liberal-education subjects,
professional-education subjects, and directed teaching. All grades, whether earned
at Ferris or not, were included in computing averages.

THE FINDINGS

Table 1, Page 4, presents in summary form the information obtained from the
transcripts. It will be observed that business college transfers produced more
teachers than any other source. More than one fourth of the graduates in busi-
ness education transferred from business colleges. This represents better than a
100-percent increase over the 1966 study. As will be noted, the smallest number
of graduates came from the group that received degrees in business and completed
the requirements for certification. This was also the case in the 1968 study.

Grades in Business Subjects.- Students who entered the program as transfers
from business colleges earned the highest grades in business subjects. Ferris ter-
minal transfers earned the second highest grades in business subjects. The poorest
grades in business subjects were earned by transfers from the school of General
Education at Ferris.

Grades in Liberal Education. -The terminal Ferris transfers achieved better
grades than any other group in the area of liberal education. It is interesting to
note, however, that the range is only .27 for this group and that the performance
in liberal education was conside:ably below what it was in business. Transfers
from Ferris' four-year programs were the poorest performers in liberal education.

TABLE I -GRADE AVERAGES OF 150 FERRIS BUSINESS EDUCATION GRADUATES MR 1966-68

BY AREAS OF STUDY

Sources of students Percent

Prof's-
Business liberal sional
subjects education education

Directed
teaching

Total
rank

Final
rank

1. Enteral as frnhmen. , ., - , . ,
196 sin 1y - - , , - -- , , , -

2. Terminal Fer is tran-rs.:.,,..,
1966 study... . .

3 Transfers from other institutions... , ,,,
1966 study.

4. Transfers from Ferris School of General
Education -- -: -_

1966 study.. . .... , --- -, ,
S. Transfers from Ferns 4-year programs. ,,,, _

6. Degrees in business........... _,..
1966 study- - --.- .. ..

7. Transfers from business colleges..,,..,,,,

9
11
12
'2
24
l6

8
11
15
17
3
6

29
14

2 63
12 80
2 70
2.64
2.67
2.42

2. 33
2. 31
2 -47
2. 59
2 66
2 32

12.82
2.52

2.51
2.62

12 54
2.49
2,44
2.38

2.27
2.21
2 21
2.43
2.43
2.38
2.52

t2.72

2.59
2.67
2.55
2.62
2.63
2.4s

2.20
2 4l
2.42
2.63
2.0S
2.44
2.55

12.71

3.17
3.33

13.72
3.43
3.50
3.06

3.25
3.05
3.24
3.50
350
3.50
3.38

13.58

17
10

7
13
10
22

24
28
24
12
18
18
10

7

4
2
1

4
3
6

7
7

6
3
5
5
2
1

Them figures are high for Mess areas of the program.
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Grades On Professional Rducation.Transfers from other institutions werethe best achievers in the area of professional education. The range for the
groups was .58. Students with degrees in business were extremely poor performers
in professional education being considerably below the level of their counter-
parts identified by the 1986 study.

Grades in Directed Teaching.Terminal Ferris transfers excelled in the areaof directed teaching by a wide margin. The range within the various sources
was .55. The great majority of terminal Ferris transfers were women who
came from the executive secretarial program in the School of Business. In al-most all instances these student teachers taught some or all classes in the
secretarial skills area. This might suggest that business skills are easier to
teach than business information.

Comparisoss.As a means for identifying the most capable group of graduates(in terms of the seven sources of students) the various sources were ranked
in performance as compared with each other. Thus the business college trans-
fers were ranked number one in business subjects, number two in liberal educa-tion, number three In professional education and number four in directed
teaching. Adding these rankings gave this group a total rank of ten points which
was the second best 'if all groups, being surpassed only by the terminal Ferristransfer group.

As may be seen from an analysis of Table I, transfers from other institu-
tions ranked third, entering freshmen ranked fourth. degrees In business ranked
fifth, transfers from Ferris four-year programs ranked sixth and transfers
from the Ferris School of General Education ranked last,

The following listing in rank order with total rank points presents the find-
ings in a more comprehendahle manner
Terminal Ferris transfers Ranked 1st with 7 points.
Business college transfers Ranked 2d with 10 points.
Transfers from other institutions Do.
Entering freshmen Ranked 4th with 17 points.
Degrees in business Ranked 5th with 1$ points.
Ferris 4-year program transfers Ranked 6th with 24 points.
Ferris general education transfers Do.

It is obvious that the first three sources are providing Ferris with its more
academically talented graduates.

The ilowing listing was taken from the 1966 study,
Business college transfers Ranked 1st with 7 points.
Entering freshmen Ranked 2d with 10 points.
Ferris 4-year program transfers Ranked 3d with 12 points.
Terminal Ferris transfers Ranked 4th with 13 points.
Degrees in business Ranked 5th with 1$ points.
Transfers from other institutions Ranked 6th with 22 points.
Ferris general education transfers Ranked 7th with 2$ points.

The following listings compare the final ranks of the seven sources for the
1966 and 1971 studies )

Sources 1966 1971 1966 and 1971

Business college transfers 1 2 3
Entering freshmen 2 4 6Ferris 4yr transfers 3 6 9
Terminal Ferris transfers.. , 4 1 5
Degrees in business 5 5 10
Transfers from other institutions 6 2 8
Ferns tenors' education transfers , 7 6 13

ST7U MARY

The more significant findings may he summarized as follows )
1. The findings of the 1966 study together with those of 1971 reveal that Ferris'

most academically talented graduates came front the business college group.
2. The next best group of graduates were transfers from terminal Ferris pro-

grams. The great majority of these came from the executive secretarial program
in the School of Business.
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3. Entering freshmen constituted a good source of achievers for the program in
lousiness teacher education.

4. The least attractive group, academically speaking. (*Mc from the Sehool of
General Education

RECOM IIEN RATIONS

The findings of this investigation st.PPI to warrant the following recomenda-
tions:

1. Program promotion should lie foustst on encouraging business college stu-
e.ents---those recommended for further educationto enter the Ferris lousiness
education program.

2. Program promotion should give more attention to encouraging graduates of
Ferris terminal programs to consider a career in teacher education.

3. More onsideration should be given to encouraging high school graduates to
t toter the program as fresh. ten.

4. There is 1 need for eo. 'inning research in the area of identifying sources of
students for the Ferri- nr,o,:ra at in lousiness education.

EXHIBIT 2

FRTAIN 1' II AR M T1. RISTICS OF FERRIS KT 4TF. COLLEGE BUSINESS EDITATIoN
GRADUATES For. 1958-65

(By Robert L. Hitch. Director of Business Education)

TIE PROBLEM

The -opportunity school" philosophy of Ferris State College no doubt resulta
in a fairly high degree of heterogeneity within its student populationhetero-
geneity in terms of academic ability and past educational experience. It Is
understandable that educators corking in such an cavil onment could be curious
mincerning the characteristies of such a student group. The purpose of this in-
'estigation. therefore, was three -fold

1. To identify educational backgrounds of business education graduates of
Ferris State College.

2. To determine something of the nature of their academic achievement at
Ferris State College, and

3. To determine the extent of their initial success in the teaching profession

Tit PRoct:Dr RE

The majority of the data utilized in this study were obtained from the tran-
scripts of the 189 graduates for the 1958-19t1 period.

The first phase of the research identified the type of program or institution
front which the graduate transferred to the business education program at Ferris
State College. The following classifications n ere employed in making the analysis

1. Those who entered the program as Ferris freshmen.
2. Those who transferred from a terminal Ferris 'migrant,
3. Those who transferred from other institutions exclusive of lousiness colleges.
4. Those who transferred from the School of General Education at Ferris.
5. Those who transferred from degree programs at Ferris.
6 Those who completed degree programs at Ferris and subsequently enter,

the teacher education program.
In a few instances students were subject to more than a single classification.

Where this was the situation. they were placed in the classifications wherein they
had earned the greater amount of credit.

As a second phase of the study, transcripts were analysed in terms of credit
earned in the following areas :; 1. Business subjects:. 2. Liberal-education sub-
jects: 3. Professionai-education subjects: 4. Directed teaching.

In the process of transcript analysis it was noted that approximately 40 per-
cent of the work had been taken in the area of 111117111P.A. approximately 40 per-
cent in the area of liberal eduation and the reminder had been in the areas Of
profesaionabedtuation courses and in directed teaching. The only exception was
in the business-degree group which was "heavy" in the business area.
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The third phase of the investigation required the computation of honor point
averages for each group in terms of business subjects, liberal-education subjects.
professional-education subjects, and directed teaching. All grades, whether
earned at Ferris or not, were employed in computing averages.

As a fourth phase of the study., comparisons were made of administrators'
ratings of first-year teachers.

THE FINDINGS

Table I, Page 4, presents in summary form the information obtained from the
transcripts. It will be observed that terminal Ferris programs produced more
teachers than did any other sources. More than one-fifth of the graduates in
business education transferred from a terminal program. The greatest number
of transfers came from the executive-secretarial program and the next largest
number transferred from the program in higher accounting. As will he noted, the
smallest number of graduates came from the group that received degrees in
business and completed the requirements for certification.

Grades in business subjects.Students who entered the program as Ferris
freshmen achieved the highest grades, 2.60, in business subjects. Terminal Ferris
transfers constituted the second best group in terms of grades received in the
area of business. It might be observed that in both instances students were sure
of an interest in business and one group was also sure of an interest in teaching
at the time they initiated their collegiate experience. They apparently were not
confronted with the necessity of "finding themselves" as were members of some
of the other group,. This is to suggest fairly high motivation factors for these
groups which excelled in grade averages. Several students in these groups held
scholarships by virtue of good academic records in high school and later at
Ferris.

TABLE I GRADE AVERAGES OF 189 FERRIS BUSINESS EDUCATION GRADUATES FOR 1958-65 BY AREAS OF STUDY

Sources of students Percent
Business
subjects

liberal
education

Professional
education

Directed
teaching

1 Entered as iroshmen 14 2.80 2.62 2.67 3.33
2. Terminal F. ris transfers. 22 2.64 2.49 2.62 3.43
3 Transfers from other Institutions 16 2.42 2.38 2.46 3.06
4 Transfers from Ferns School of Gen-

eral Education 11 2.31 2.21 2.41 3.05
5. Transfers from Ferris 4-yr programs 17 2.59 2.43 2.63 3.50
6. Degrees in business-..- 6 2.32 2.38 2.44 3.50

According to Table I, those graduates who transferred to business education
from the Ferris School of General Education did the poorest academic work in
the area of business. Students with degrees in business were only slightly better,,
grade wise. than the general education transfers.

Liberal Education.There seems not to he a very satisfactory explanation
for this keeping in mind they were initially attracted to business colleges and
apparently were more pragmatically oriented than other groups, especially the
transfers from the Ferris School of General Education who had the poorest
average with 2.21.

Professional Education. For purposes of this study the directed teaching ex-
perience was not included as a part of professional ednention. In most instances,
it was a full-time teaching experience and represented as much credit as all pro-
fessional courses combined. (A few 1079 and 1059 graduates took directed teaching
on less than a full-time basis.) Separate review seemed to be justified for di-
rected teaching.

Practically the same average as that achieved by the same group in the area
of liberal education. The freshmen grout) ranked second again with an average
of 2.67 being not far below the business college group.

Directed TeachingRanked in second place with 3.50's are found the business
degree group and the transfers from four-year programs. Transfers from the
Ferris School of General Education had the lowest grades in directed teaching
with an average of 3.05 followed very closely by transfers from other instil ations
with an average of 3.06.
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Effectirriscsa flrat-Misr frorhcrs.-One measure of a teacher-education pro-
gram's effectiveness may be found in evaluations of firat-year teachers as
provided by school administrators.

In most instances the evaluation form was tssupleted by the principal. It was
assumed that he was more qualified than any other person to make the evalua-
tion. Administrators rated the teachers on a six-point wale as follows: poor, 1
fair. 2 : average. 3: good. 4: very good. 5: excellent. 6.

Figure I. Pace 7. reveals administrators' evaluations for business education
graduates of 1956 through 1964. As is indicated by the figure. those graduates who
entered the program as transfers from terminal Ferris programs received the
highest rating as first-year teachers. It should he observed. however, that five
of the groups were separated by only three-tenths of a point on the value wale
of six. Viewed another way, the terminal-transfer group received the highest
ratings on six of toe thirteen professional traits.

Those graduates who transferred in from other institutions. junior colleges
and universities, received the lowest administrator evaluations. They were quite
low when compared with the other growks-especially the transfers from Ferris
terminal programs. Transfers from other institutions received the lowe:t rat-
ings of all groups on eleven of the thirteen traits.
FIGURE 1- SCHOOL ADMINISTRATORS' EVALUATIONS OF 1ST-YR FERIAS OUS1NESS EDUCATION GRADUATES

CO* 1956-653
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SUMMARY

The more significant findings may be summarized as follows:
I. During the prim] of 1058 tc 1965 the Ferris terminal programs provided

a larger number of business- education graduates than any other group.
2. Transfers from Ferris four-year programs provided the second largest group

of business-education graduates and together with the Ferris freshmen group
provided approximately forty per cent of all business-education graduates.

3. The smallest transfer group came from the Ferris School of General
Education.

4. The Ferris freshmen group placed second in academic achievement with a
first in business subjects and second in both liberal and professional education.

5. The least attractive group from the standpoint of academic achievement was
found in the instance of the transfers from the Ferris School of General
Education.

9. In terms of administrators.' evaluations. transfers from terminal Ferris
programs were most successful ter. their first year of teaching.

The findings of the investigation see 1 to warrant the following recommen-
dations:.

1. Program promotion should give more attention to informing high school
students of the Ferris program.
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2 More attention should he given to the possibility of securing increased num-
bers of transfers from Ferris terminal programs.

3. There is need for continuing research in the area of identifying the sources
of students for the Ferris program in teacher education.

Mr. Hicks. The next witnetaws are Mr. William Fowler. executive
director of the National Home Study Council : and Mr. William
Goddard. executive director. National Association of Trade and Tech-
nical Schools. They are accompanied by Mr. Bernard H. Ehrlich.
Would you identify yourselves to the reporter, please. each of you.

STATEKENT OF WILLIAM A. CIODDARD. EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR, NA-
TIONAL ASSOCIATION OF TRADE AID TECHNICAL SCHOOLS; AC-
COW/ANIED BY BERNARD N. EHRLICH, ATTORNEY FOR THE
NATIONAL HOPE STUDY COUNCIL AID THE NATIONAL ASSOCI-
ATION OF TRADE AID TECHNICAL SCHOOLS

Mr. GODDA1M. I'm William A. Goddard of the National Association
of Trade and Technical Schools.

Mr. Fowt.r.e. I'm William A. Fowler of the National Home Study
Council.

Mr. EHRLICH. I'm Bernard H. Ehrlich of the National Home Study
Council and the National Association of Trade and Technical Schools.

Mr. MOM. Gentlemen. proceed in any way that you desire.
Mr. Goommto. Thank you, Mr. k 'Warman. The National Association

of Trade and Technical Schools (NATTS) is a -oluntary nonprofit
organization of accredited private residence schools offering job-
or'ented specialty training in trade and technical occupations. The
membership of NATTS includes both props ietary and nonprofit
schools. Although all member schools must be accredited. an accredited
school need not apply for membership.

The Accrediting Commission of NATTS is the accrediting agency
listed by the T.S. Office of Education as the nationally recognized ac-
crediting agency in the trade and technical school field. and is the only
accrediting agency so listed by the U.S. Office of Education.

The broad purpose of NATTS is to establish and maintain sound
educational standards and ethical business practices for its member
schools. which schools complement, rather than compete with. tax-sup-
ported facilities.

I will be available for question:g and will be pleased to answer. to
the hest of my ability, any questions this committee may have relating
to the trade and technical school field.

However, it is the primary aim of this statement to acquaint the
committee with the role of trade and technical schools in our educe.:
clonal system and to explain the nature of the accreditation process.

Several studies have been made of vocational schools, including
trade and technical schools. which furnish substantial information
concerning the role of trade and technical schools.

In 1969, a fairly exhaustive study was published by A. Harvey Relit-
slc:. entitled "Private Vocational Schools and Their Students: Limited
Objectives, unlimited Opportunities." The author is an the staff of the
W. E. I'pjohn Institute for Employment Research, and the study was
financed over a 15-month period by the Ford Foundation.
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In June 1911. Ow author published a condensed version of his studies
in this field. at the invitation of the Bureau of Higher Education.
Office of Education. U.S. Department of Health. I.:due:Ilion. and
Welfare.

References herein to Bel itsky's studies are directed to the June 1970
condensed report:

Also, Mr. Chairman. I want to leave with you a copy of the full
study of the is itself.

Mr. IlicKs. Thank you very much.
[The material referred to follows:]
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The W. E. Upjohn Institute
for Employment Research

THE INSTITUTE, a privately sponsored nonprofit research
organization, was established on July 1, 1945. It is an activity
of the W. E. Upjohn Unemployment Trustee Corporation,
which was formed in 1932 to administer 4 fund set aside by
the late Dr. W. E. Upjohn for the purpose of carrying on
"research into the causes and effects of unemployment and
measures for the alleviation of unemployment."

One copy of this bulletin may be obtained without charge
from the Institute in Kalamazoo or from the Washington
office. I WI Seventeenth St.,-eet: N.W., Washington, D.C.,
20036. Additional copies may be obtained from the
Kalamatoc. office at a cost of 25 cents per copy.-
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A. Harvey Belitsky joined the staff of the Upjohn Institute in 1964, His
special Interests include employment problems and vocational education. He
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Preface

This paper was prepared at the invitation of the Bureau of Higher Education,
Office of Education, U.S., Department o' Health, Education, and Welfare.
It is a slightly revised version of a paper which will appear in a collection
of studies to be published in 1970 by the Bureau of Higher Education
under the title Trends in Postsecondary Education. The paper is based on
research made possible through a grant awarded to the Upjohn Institute
by the Ford Foundation. Complete findings on the research were published
in 1969 in the book Private Vocational Schools and Their Students: Limited
Objectives, Unlimited Opportunities.

The views expressed do not necessarily reflect policies or positions of
the W.E. Upjohn Institute for Employment Research,

Washington, D.C.

March 1970
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PRIVATE VOCATIONAL SCHOOLS
Their Emerging Role in Postsecondary Education

Introduction

This study undertakes to clarify the role of private vocational schools as
one of the institutions providing postsecondary education, The principal
topics include: estimated number of schools and students, types of
occupational training, nature of instruction, student characteristics, and
regulation and accreditation of the schools.

The general status of vocational education is initially considered in order
to explain the still inadequate awareness and acceptance of the private
vocational schools and their students. Finally, in a brief concluding section,
a proposal to enhance the equality of educational opportunity is offered.

Status of Vocational Education

Despite steadily growing enrollments in colleges and universities, the pots.ntial
number of students who can benefit from instruction in private vocational
schools will continue to be exceptionally large, The promising future of the
schools is based upon at least two major conditions. First, only abot't
one-fourth of all high school students are enrolled in a vocational education
program. Second, less than 25 percent of all high school students ultimately
complete a four-year college program.

The expected advances in the use of private vocational schools are
grounded in the demonstrated capacity of the schools to motivate and train
students with various needs and interests for specific occupational objectives.
Young persons lacking vocational qualifications, private employers, and
several government agencies have shown the greatest appreciation of the
schools' capabilities and have also made the most use of them. In general,
however, educators and school counselors have been uninformed about and
even antagonistic to the private vocational schools.

Since high school graduates and nongraduates w-' continue to enroll
in vocational schools, it is important to consider some of the plausible reasons
why key persons imolved in advising such students have disregarded the
schools. Insights into this paradox arise from (a) the current emphasis upon
college education, and (b) the contrasting objectives of vocational schools
and colleges..

1.91
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Dr. James B. Conant and other highly respected educators have been
critical of the many parents who ignore the aptitudes and interests of their
children and pressure them to pursue some form of higher education. Quite
understandably, the school counselors typically reflect a community's
interest in maximum college enrollment. The number of counselors in most
schools is, moreover, inadequate, and the counselors who are available are
unfamiliar with the needs of and the opportunities for students not headed
for college. The net result of these conditions is that educational resources
are not efficiently used, and numerous cases of personal frustration and
disillusionment occur..

Dr., John W.. Gardner, while strongly favoring equality of educational
opportunity, has stressed the desirability of providing superior vocational
education, and he has accented the possibilities and importance of achieving

"excellence" in all forms of education and work.,

The preeminence given to college enrollment by educators, counselors,
and parents is naturally related to the academic program and, perhaps even

more, to the ultimate types of employment that college graduates are likely

to secure. The liberal arts curriculum is an important educational component
of colleges and universities. Such a curriculum may be a preparation or
requirement for an occupationally oriented program, but students may also
select the subjects for their intrinsic value. Even undergraduate curricula that
lead directly to employment (e.g., business administration or engineering)
require some general education subjects. In contrast, vocational schools,
particularly the private ones, offer hardly any subject matter that is not
directed toward the ultimate requirements of a job; and the courses, usually

less than two years in length, are not concluded by the conferring of a
degree. The term "course" is used by private vocational schools to represent
the entire training program. Comparatively few of the private vocational
schools are actually able to confer an associate degree under current
regulations in their states. Pennsylvania, for example, began considering
private vocational schools' eligibility to award an associate degree in 1969.

Private vocational schools differ from colleges and universities not only

in subject matter taught but also in financial structure. Colleges and
universities, whether private or public, are overwhelmingly nonprofit, while
the great majority of vrivate vocational schools are profltmaking, or more
accurately, profitseeking organizations.' This need not be noted per se as
a distinguishing characteristic between the two types of institutions, but it

IA decision by a judge of the U.S.-District Court for the Distnct of Columbia
might lead to the establishment of many more proprietary colleges. The Middle States
Association of Colleges and Secondary Schools, Inc.. was found: (1) to be in restraint
of trade, and (2) to deny constitutional due process by requiring applicants for
accreditation to be nonprofit institutions. See Civil Action No. 1515.66.

2
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has in fact been raised as an additional factor of comparison. Howevu, it
appears appropriate to focus less attention on the financial structure of an
eigucational or training institution and, instead, to examine more closely
student needs, the nature of the programs, and the competence of instructors.

This approach could lead to a clearer differentiation between the two
types of institutic-s. Perhaps it would then be concluded that colleges and
vocational schools are "noncompeting groups," to be evaluated on the basis
of their comparative excellence in instructional programs and the
performance of their graduates on the job. (Colleges and universities should
naturally be supported in their search for excellence in those fields of study
that, are not directly related to ultimate employment.)

Estimated Number of Schools and Students

The first serious attempt to estimate the number of private vocational schools
and to consider their programs was made in 1964. Drs. Clark and Sloan
estimated that there were more than 35,000 schools, with an enrollment
exceeding five million.2 However, these figures included schools offering both
vocational and leisuretime training programs.

The author's study on which this paper is based disclosed a total of
7,000 private schools limited to vocational education and serving
approximately 1.5 million students during 1966.3 These conservative estimates
were divided into the following four broad occupational categories:

Occupational Category Schools
Number Percent

Students
Number Percent

Total , , 7,071 100.0 1,563,556 99.9

Trade and Technical 3,000 42.4 835,710 53.4
Business 1,300 18.4 439,500 28.1
Cosmetology 2,477 35.0 272,470 17.4
Barber 294 4.2 15,876 1.n

2H.F, Clark and H S. Sloan. Classrooms on Maui Street (New York: Teachers
College Press. 1966), p. 4.

1Pricate vocational Schools and Their Students Limited °Nee:ices. Unlimited
Opportunities (Cambridge Schenkman Publishing Company, Inc.; 1969). p. 9.

3
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The above figures were based upon responses to a written questionnaire
by 1,200 schools and upon supplemental information provided by
associations of the four types of schools. The number of cosmetology and
barber schools was exact because their respective associations conduct an
annual census. in 1966 the United Business Schools Association had a
membership of 500 schools offering secretarial, accounting, business
administration, and other courses; and it maintained a recorl of 800
nonmember business schools. The National Association of 1 ade and
Technical Schools INATTS), established in 1965. had only 200 member
schools, but the Association's mailing list was several times that number.

As shown above, the majority of students attended trade and technical
schools. Added to the enrollment in business schools, these two categories
accounted for 80 percent of all students. However, the cosmetology and
barber schools arc quantitatively important because they train most of the
persons entering such occupations.

The data also revealed that the average annual enrollment in each type

of occupational training school was rather small.. Less than 5 percent of
the schools enrolled more than 2.000 students annually. The average business

school enrolled less than 350 students annually: this exceeded the average
enrollment in the trade and technical schools by 20 percent and was much
greater than the typical enrollments in the cosmetology and uarber schools.

One explanation for the small size of most of these schools is related

to the importance assigned to practical. problem-solving aspects in the

courses. It follows that only a short period of time is spent in large
classrooms, and the costs of adequate space and machinery it shop and
laboratory settings necessarily limit the size of a school builuing and its
staff. Second, the schools are widely distributed geographicallyoften either
located in cities with less than 100,000 persons or situated within sections,
of a large metropolitan area. A third reason is that the trade and technical
schools (the primary focus of attention in this study) tend to train for single
or related occupations. Nevertheless, collectively, the large number of highly
specialized trade and technical schools offer the greatest diversity of courses.

Although most private schools operate on a year-round basis and offer
both day and evening sessions. the capacity for expanding enrollment appears
to be sizable, The possibilities for growth are primarily due to the
underutilization of staff and facilities in afternoon and evening classes.
According to a survey of NATTS members, the schools were operating at
only 60 percent of their capacity. On the basis of this estimate, all trade

4
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and technical schools could accommodate an additional one-half million
students!

Some of the salient features of the home study or correspondence
schools must be at least noted, even though such schools undoubtedly merit
a much more extensive survey,

The National Home Study Council, with a membership of 120
accredited schools, is the principal association for these schools. (Some of
the schools have vocational school divisions similar to those considered in
this study.) Accreditation is provided by the Council's Accrediting
Commission, which is recognized by the U.S. Office of Education.. There
are also approximately 500 nonaccredited correspondence schools. Unlike
the members of the National Home Study Council, the nonaccredited schools
do not always require examinations and frequent "exchange" between school
and student.

Since homes serve, in effect. as a substitute for classrooms, the number
of correspondence schools is much smaller than the estimated total of private
vocational schools, and the enrollments are considerably larger., One
international correspondence school has had more than 100.000 students
during each of the past five years. The National Home Study Council
members have students in every state., and their total enrollment is equal
to that of the private vocational schools. When the esnrollments in
nonaccredited schools and the Armed Forces are added to those of the
Council: the aggregate figure is five million students.

The total number of subjects taught by correspondence is about 600
and includes vocational subjects, high school courses, and collegelevel
courses. Students can naturally hold jobs and learn at their own desired
pace.

Types of Courses Offered in Trade and Technical Schools

The variety of occupational courses found in private trade and technical
schools reflects the unique ability of these schools to respond to the training
needs of many industries and professions. About 230 different occupational
courses were offered in the more than 500 trade and technical schools
examined in this study.5 Since most schools offered more than one course, the

4/bsd. p. 46.
This estimate culudes the unused capacity in business. barber, and cosmetology

schools.

5/bid.. pp. 13.14.
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total number of courses provided by these schools was nearly 1,500.

The six major vocational categories (based on the number of courses
in each category) were:,

Vocational Caissory Number of
Courses

Total 851

Auto Maintenance and Related Services . , ,, ..... , 127

Data Processing , . , .: ... , , ... .. , , , , 185

Drafting .. ..... .. , . . . , . . , .. ... ... . 131

Electronics 159
Medical Services . , . . , , , . .. .. .. . , . 154
RadioTV . , , 95

Less than 60 percent of all reported courses are included it the above
categories. The three largest areas of training (data processing, electronics,
and medical services) are acknowledged to be growth fields in most
manpower projections. The other three categories cannot necessarily be
designated "traditional," because drafting may be allied with the electronics
industry and a radio-TV course may emphasize the repair of color television
sets. Even automobile repair offers numerous employment openings for
competent workers.

Other important training fields include courses in commercial arts;
construction; fashion design; needle trades; shoemaking; food preparation,
processing, retailing, and service; interior design and related services; machine
shop; major and minor appliance repair and servicing; photography; printing;
promotion, sales, and related services; tool and die design; various forms
of transportation and traffic management; and welding. Finally, courses in
aerospace engineering technology, waste and wastewater reconversion,
gardening, hotel-motel operation, and many others though listed by only
a few schools, are areas of growing job opportunities.

Not all of the courses (see list in Appendix) are equivalent to generally
accepted occupational designations. However, occupational breakdowns are
necessarily somewhat arbitrary, and personal differences are evident with
respect to vocational interest, ability, and willingness to devote the required
time to what is regarded as ideal, well-rounded training.

The great variety of occupational training is matched by a wide diversity
in course length and, quite expectedly, in tuition. Tuition ranged from about

6
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S100 to S4,500 and averaged nearly S1.200 annually for the courses offered
by the members of NATTS in 1966.

Aspects of Instruction

The Instruction in private vocational schools is highly specialized, with a
view to the final employment objective. Therefore. the schools maintain close
but informal contacts with employers. Course content is readily modified
to reflect pertinent changes that are reported to school officials by
employers. Decisions to add unproved facilities can also be made rapidly
and directly:This differs from the delays often encountered by publicschools
and colleges that must seek approval from school boards or legislatures.

Training is provided in a job-simulated setting. Visual aids and operative
equipment of all types are typically more important than textbooks.
Classroom or lecture instruction is usually followed immediately by
supplementary training in the school shop, laboratory, kitchen, or
"department store" in order to demonstrate the practical application of
theoretical concepts. Most schools also arrange student visits to plants and
offices. Modest home assignments are required for many courses because
only those theoretical concepts which are relevant to the performance of
a job are taught.;

The emphasis upon the functional phases of instruction represents more
than an adaptation to the actual requirements of an ultimate job, It also
reflects the minimum level of formal education that is require for admission
to the schools. A substantial percentage of all schools accept students who
have not completed high school. At least 10 percent of the business schools
offer a minimum of one course that calls for less than a high school education
for admission. Approximately 40 percent of the trade and technical schools
provide at least one course that does not require completion of high school.
Educational requirements for admission to barber and cosmetology schools
are lower still, less than 10 percent of these schools require high school
graduation or its equivalent.,

The private vocational schools have also devised methods for motivating
many of their students who found the general education program in high
school unstimulating. Hence, course materials are presented in short,
sequential units which reinforce previously learned materials. A sense of
achievement is experienced by the typical student because he is informed
of his progress on a continuing basis rather than at the conclusion of a
term or semester.,

6/bid.. pp. 28-32.
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Another significant aspect of the instruction offered by many of the
schools is the provision of training at various levels of accomplishment within
related occupations. For instance, in one school students may shift their
concentration from a radio-television repair course to a more advanced course
in electronics technology, or vice versa; depending on their demonstrated
aptitudes and interests. Some schools even provide courses in different
occupational fields and permit students to alter their specialty course. These
options are, of course, advantageous to students who would otherwise fail
their course or else be compelled to accept the dissatisfactions of
employment in an occupation that is not their first preference.

A final feature of the instruction is the result of course selectivity among
the generally self-financing students. Since the students select occupational
courses which they prefer, they are much more likely to be motivated than
they would be in the absence of such free choice. Concomitantly, the
nreviously mentioned components of the instruction have such a strong
appeal for the students that they contribute per se to rather high student
motivation. Dr., David P. Ausubel is authoritative in supporting this type
of instruction:.

Psychologists have been emphasizing the motivation- learning and
the interest-activity sequence of cause and effect for so long that
they tend to overlook their reciprocal aspects. Since motivatien
is not an indispensable condition for short-term an!
limited-quantity learning, it is not necessary to postpone learning
activities until appropriate interests and motivations have been
developed?

Evaluation: A Continuing Need

The ultimate value of instruction in private vocational schools is
demonstrated both through the graduates' success i i finding training-related
positions, and in their occupational progress during their working careers.
Only partial assessments of student achievement have, however, been made.8
In any case, since schools change their curricula and teaching staffs or simply
fail to adopt important changes initiated by other schools, a continuing
means of evaluating the training schools must be available.

7"A Teaching Strategy for Culturally Deprived Pupils," in Miller and Smiley, eds.,
Education in the Metropolis (New York: The Free Press, 1967), p. 293.

8Dr. Kenneth B. Hoyt's Specialty Oriented Student Research Program at the
University of Maryland is virtually the only source for such findings.

8
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Accreditation or evaluation of most private vocational schools is
voluntary, as it is for all types of education in the United States. States
do establish hygienic rules for barber and cosmetology schools: and state
and federal laws determine the scope of training for a limited number of
technical occupations, including certified pipewelder, commercial pilot, ship
radio officer, and tractor-trailer driver.. Generally, however, business, trade,
and technical schools are evaluated by private accrediting organizations.

Accrediting teams evaluate a school on the basis of ... success in
achieving the purposes and objectives the school has set for itself, About
500 out of an estimated 1.300 business schools are members of the United
Business Schools Association (UBSA), sponsor of a recognized accrediting
body which has accredited about 250 schools. Schools that are not accredited
by September 1970 will no Ringer be eligible for active membership. In
contrast, only about 10 percent of all trade and technical schools are
members of NATTS, which received its accrediting status from the U.S.
Commissioner of Education in 1967. wo years after the Association's
establishment,

A "visiting team" from NATTS or UBSA is the principal effective body
for evaluating private vocational schools. The team, consisting of technical
specialists (industry representatives, educators. and school owners) who are
not affiliated with the school under consideration, verities the school's
claims regarding its courses or programs. A check is made of a school's
business practices. including job placement records and student recruitment
procedures, especially when the school's recruiting representatives work on
a commission basis, Student impressions are secured through random
interviews.

A NATTS member school must seek accreditation for any newly
acquired affiliate, and an accredited school must apply for evaluation of
any new course.

An accrediting body examin.- 6.autiate placement records at the time
of accreditation, upon receipt of detailed annual reports, and at five-year
reevaluation intervals. In general, practically all schools provide a placement
service for their graduates, and a great majority offer the service "for life,"
The placement ratio (percentage of a school's grativati.s placed in jobs by
a school) has, however, not been determined with any firm accuracy. Of
course, many of the students are indirectly helped by the schools to find
jobs:. more or less formal sessions are conducted on how to prospect for
work, and visits to schools by recruiters from industrial concerns afford
students an early and convenient start in job-searching.

9
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School followup of students after graduation is a crucial means of
determining the percentage of students who secured training-related jobs and
their occupational progress over the years. Most schools follow up their
graduates for one year; but only about 20 percent of the schools gather
information on their graduates' employment progress after the first year.
It would seem, therefore, that private vocational schoolsas well as most
other educational and training institutionscould improve their followup
procedures and, in turn, provide accrediting teams with additional important
evidence for evaluating the schools.

In the absence of dependable data on the employment experiences of
private vocational school graduates, only indirect and qualified impressions
are possible. In the first place, the utilization of the schools under numerous
government - financed training programs represents a measure of the
confidence placed in the courses, teachers, and managements. Second, close
contacts between the schools and employers are likely to ensure the
presentation of "relevant" training. Third, graduates recommend the schools
to "hers, and in tact they are a principal source of new students; thus
they must have been pleased with the training and employment received?

In addition to the practical advantages of accreditation, such as detached
evaluation and suggestions for improving a school's functioning, accreditation
draws attention to competent schools and strengthens their competitive
position with counselors and prospective students. Also, poor schools may
be forced to improve their teaching standards, purchase necessary equipment,
and generally raise their capital base..

The importance of voluntary accreditation is especially apparent when
it is noted that less than half of all states license the operations of private
vocational schools and that a considerably smaller percentage of the states
carefully evaluate instructional courses.1° Principal interests of the regulating
states include: financial structure (e.g., requirement to post bond), teacher
qualifications, course outlines, adequacy of equipment, student contracts,
and advertising claims.

9Belitsky, op. cit., p. 125.
Eighty-five percent of about 1,100 surveyed students gave their schools at least

an "average" rating.
10"Licensing is nothing more than a permit to do business, having regard generally

to safety and commercial standards. Certification, on the other hand, is generally related
to curriculum, instructional staff, facilities, etc...." See R. Fulton, "Proprietary
Schools." Encyclopedia of Educational Research, 4th ed.
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In general, the inspection of private schools by most state supervisors
is less thorough than that of a NATTS accrediting team. Each state supervisor
in even the larger states frequently must oversee a sizable number of schools.
New York and possibly a few other states utilize subject specialists in their
evaluative inspections when a school introduces a new course. According
to New York law, each course must be reevaluated every five years; this
is similar to a NATTS provision.

Most of the 20 states that regulate private schools require instructors
to have work experience, ranging from two years in Colorado to eight years
in Massachusetts, in the vocation that they are teaching. Usumly work
experience is an alternative to formal education, and no state requires more
than a high school education. However, a survey of instructors in the member
schools of NATTS disclosed that about 60 percent of the instructors actually
had some college education and more than one-third of the total had at
least four years of college education.' The larger independent schools, plus
those operated as subsidiaries of corprations, often pay the tuition of their
instructors enrolled part time in college courses that are related to their
teaching fields.

Instructors' Roles

it is noteworthy that numerous policies regarding instructors in private
vocational schools are still exceptional cases or experiments in other schools.
For instance, most private schools consider a sizable number of student
failures in one instructor's course, or in scveral of his courses over time,
an indication of the instructor's failure.

Instructors in private vocational schools are urged to consider their
students as "clients," not "charges." An important financial accountability,
therefore, resides with the school and its instructors. The supervisor of a
school for electronics technicians once observed that each prospective
instructor must be critically evaluated, since the referrals of former students
account for at least 50 percent of a school's student body, The schools
are convinced that creditable teaching performances can be ensured by
making teaching capability the main criterion for reward and advancement;
and instructors are not usually given tenures

11Seven hundred and twenty-six full-time and part-time instructors were included
in the 65 schools responding. See E.L. Johnson, A Descriptive Survey of Teachers
of Private Trade and Technical Schools Associated with the National Association of
Trade and Technical Schools, doctoral dissertation submitted to The George Washington
University; reproduced in part by Griswold Institute Print Shop, Cleveland, 1967, pp.
57, 70.
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A distinctive instructor-student relationship in vocational schools
naturally influences the form and manner of instruction in suci schools.
For example, the instructors at maiy schools engage in "group teaching
on an individual basis." This consists of students proceeding at the same
pace in the theoretical part of their course and at different rates of progress
in the practical or shop training. Students who are deficient in the theory
portion of a course are encouraged to seek aid in frequently conducted review
classes.

Shop training, on the other hand, is apparently more readily learned
and applied although there are differences in performance levels here, too.
It is therefore an instructor's responsibility to circulate freely among
individuals or small groups of students.

Small classes and individualized instruction make many of the schools
an ideal setting for training both students who failed in secondary schools
and persons with a variety of handicaps who are referred by a Vocational
Rehabilitation Center., Students with varied capacities surely require
instructors who are not limited to a fixed lesson plan. In addition, instructors
must be able to accommodate students who are at different stages of progress
because students can enroll in many of the courses at frequent intervals
(.e., there is no single starting date).

In view of instructor responsbilites. the typical student-teacher ratio
for classroom instruction or lectures is smallat least when compared with
the ratios found in the introductory subjects of many colleges and
universities.. About 60 percent of the NATTS members had a ratio of 24
or fewer students per nst.urtor., Of course, the average ratio is still lower
in the shop, laboratory, and machine practice: The majority of the schools
assigned 19 or fewer students to an instructor at any given time.12

The student-teacher ratio is also significant since teachers often counsel
students. Although not licensed to provide guidance, the instructors have to
assume the role of guidance counselors to assist students who have been
inadequately counseled or not counseled at all while in high school. This is a
direct result of the limited number of high school guidance personnel and
the ir equally limited views on postsecondary vocational education.
Consequently, many persons who drop out of school, and even many who
graduate from high school, have insufficient knowledge of occupational
training opportunities and the labor market, A substantial proportion of
students are not thoroughly familiar with the courses provided by private
vocational schools, or else they learn about the schools through friends

12Betitsky, op. cit, pp. 82-83.
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attending them, members of their families, newspaper advertisements, or sales
representatives of the schools. As a major consequence of these informal
lines, many young persons who enroll in the schools are likely to do so with
incomplete information on the nature of training, requirements of the
occupation they are training for, and the opportunities for advancement,

The counseling continues throughout a course for many students and
may involve a fatherly form of encouragement that is not available at home.
This includes the provision of extra assistance after class hours to a small
group or even to an individual in such subjects as elementary arithmetic
and reading.

Student Characteristics and Needs 13

Since students are the major "consumers" at private vocational schools, it
has been in the interest of school administrators and instructors to adjust
to student differences in age, educational attainment, ability, and health.

Although the average age of the enrolled students is comparatively
young, there have been numerous instances of success in training older
persons, both the healthy and those ailing physically or emotionally.. The
study of NATTS schools disclosed a median age of 20 years for students
enrolled in the day sessions, only about 10 percent of the students were
26 or older. The average age of evening students was considerably higher,
with nearly two-fifths being 26 or older. Most evening students had been
employed full time, and a high percentage of them still found it necessary
to work full time daring the day while training for a specialty within their
occupation, or for a completely different vocation. For both day and evening
sessions, the general age range at the NATTS schools during 1965 to 1967
was 17 to 48 years: but some schools even had students who were in their

sixties.

Although enrollees in the trade and technical schools are predominantly
men, several schools do provide considerable training opportunities for
women in such courses as medical and dental assisting, commercial art, and

13lt is not known to what extent Negroes and disadvantaged members of other
minorities have been enrolled in private vocational schools. Probably most of the
Negroes enjoying such opportunities receive financial aid under programs of the Veterans
Administration, Vocational Rehabilitation agencies, the Manpower Development and
Training Act, and other government agencies. However, in some nonprofit schools,
notably the Opportunities Industrialization Center tOIC, Negroes have been the
principal beneficiaries. The OIC was organized in Philadelphia. but several of the training
centers have been established recently in other cities.
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hotel-motel management. The women naturally account for the large
majority of students enrolled in business and cosmetology schools.

Flexibility of the schools in accommodating students of varied
backgrounds and needs is particularly evident with regard to educational
preparation. Student bodies include:

I. High school dropouts with no occupational training.
-, High school graduates of a general education program whc

lack any specific preparation for employment,

3. High school graduates who fail to pass the private schools'
aptitude tests in algebra or even arithmetic..

4. Persons preparing for a licensable occupation.

5: College dropouts, or even college students and graduates,
desiring an ott,:rwise unavailable course, such as computer
programming.

Persons for whom the formal education requirement is eased
because they have had several years of employment
experience but are currently unemployed or finding it
difficult. for physical reasons, to remain in their present
occupations.

Besides taking account of their students educational preparation, school
administrators adjust the scheduling of courses to the requirements of
students. For some courses, new students are enrolled as often as once each
week. The majority of schools have four new classes annually, but they
may accept students on a monthly basis. Students can also attend either
day or evening sessions, and they can choose to attene on a full- or part-V.ne
basis. Courses given by members of NATTS ranged from one-half week to
130 weeks. The median for these courses was 40 weeks. Most courses require
twice as long when taken on a part-time basis. Tim Lption of enrolling in
a course on either a full-time or part-time basis and the great variations
in course length afford considerable flexibility to students. Finally,
practically all trade and technical schools operate at least 48 weeks annually,
permitting the ambitious student to complete the already compact course
most expeditiously.

After a typical student is enrolled in a private school, his major challenge
is having adequate funds to finance all expenses during the period of
education. Although empirical data are unavailable, it is likely that students
are predominantly from middle-income families where the father is not

14
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employed in a professional or managerial position. Only a small minority
of students attending trade and technical schools can rely upon their parents
or personal savings to pay for their entire schooling. For example, more
than two-thirds of the students enrolled at a large technical school, which
has been graded recognition for transfer of credits to several colleges and
universities, are compelled to work on a part- or full-time basis.14 The school

owners' practice of accepting deferred payments is a useful, albeit limited,
form of financial assistance that is asadabk in most schools. Under this
practice, students may elect to pay their tuition in installments throughout
the year rather than in one or two lump-sum payments.

Despite financial pressures, the student dropout rate is only
approximately 20 percent in these schoolslower than the drourut rate in
most high schools and colleges. This is at least partially due to student
selection of courses which satisfy individual vocational interests. Financial
problems are the major reasons for student failure to complete courses. The
next most important reasons citedthe presence of family problems and
securing a full-time jobalso suggest the presence of financial difficulties for
at least some of the students. School owners report that only a minor
percentage of students fail to complete their courses due to lack of ability,

Prospects for Private Vocational Schools

Private vocational schools are likely to experience a consistent growth in
enrollments and greater general acceptance as in important training resource
for persons who do not attend college. Moreover, the congressional
recommendation for use of the schools under provisions of the Vocational
Education Act could lead to joint ventures with public hi) schools.

The types of courses offered in these highly flexible schools will be
a function of at least four factors. In the first place, the schools will continue
to adapt to those areas of the economy undergoing expansion and innovation.
For example, the schools were among the first to offer courses in the allied
health fields, computer programming, and commercial flying. Second, and
especially within a specific community, the private schools will offer those
courses that are either nct taught in the public schools or else are unavailable
in sufficient number to meet the desires of students. The third factor is
the extent to which public schools, and even colleges throughout the country,
will decide to subcontract with the private schools for those vocational
education courses which they cannot provide for their students. A fourth
factor is both the increased corporate subcontracting of training with the

14Belitsky, op. cit.., p. 106.
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schools plus the significant expansion in corporate purchase and operation
of the schools. This factor is also likely to have an independent influence
upon the general growth of the schools.

The types of courses offered and the educational requirements for
admission determine, to a great extent, the nature of the student bodies
in the schools. In all probability, the students' average level of formal
education has risen faster than the average educational requirement for
admission to the schools during recent years. This conclusion is based on
the author's study comparing admission requirement with actual
qualifications of students. The greater educational preparation of most
students could lead more schools to raise the level of sophistication in many
of their occupational training courses15

On the other hand, since most trade and technical schools have unused
capacity and an interest in enrolling more students, their programs might
be broadened to accommodate the large number of people who need initial
training, upgrading, or retraining. This would involve accepting more persons
with lower educational attainment.: The author recommends a government
loan-grant program as an equitable means for enabling these persons to attend
private vocational schools.

Toward Equality of Educational Opportunity'

It would be operationally desirable to have a government loan- grant program
for all persons seeking employment-related training in private vocational
schools. There is, however, a more important reason for universalizing the
programnamely, an impressive growth in social concern for and commitment
to "free public education."

The goal of equality of educational opportunity must naturally also
provide more persons in low-income families the option of securing a college
education: Nevertheless, equality (or, more accurately, equity) will not be
achieved by placing an exaggerated emphasis upon college preparatory
programs in high school.. Many students simply lack either the interest or
the ability to attend a college or even a junior college, Also, a community
college, public technical institute, or area vocational school may not always

I 5Only a minority of trade and technical schools have thus far applied to colleges
and actually received partial transfer credits for students desiring to attend college.
Business schools may possibly have been more active in this regard,

I6Belitsky, op co. pp. 144.150,, for a more detailed discussion.
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be available. Even where "free" schools are available, the courses that a
prospective student wants may not be offered; or else, the course length
and its contents may differ from his preferences.

In view of the free or heavily subsidized education that is accessible
to a sizable and rapidly increasing number of students in universities, colleges,
and other public institutions, it would be equitable to improve the
opportunities of students who choose to attend private vocational schools.
The realistic and economically sound recognition and usage of the private
schools could be a major means for expanding the laudable goal of equal
educational opportunity.

17
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APPENDIX

Types of Courses Offered in 544 Repotting

Trade and Technical Schools*

Type of Course
Number of

Courses

T o t a l ... ... .. .. ..... .. , ... ... ... , , 1,483

Auto Maintenance and Related Setvices , . , . , . . 127

AppraiserAuto Damage , . . ... .... .... .. , . , , 2
AttendantService Station 3
Mechanic

Basic and Master ., ... ... .. . , . ; 50
6

SalesmanParts Counter .. .. .... .. . , , , , , , , ^ , , . , , . 1

Specialist
Air Conditioning ^ . . .. ..... ... .... . . , . 8
Automatic Transmission , . . , , , , , , , '^ . , . , , 13
Body and Fender Repair , . . ^ , . . ^ .. ... ^ ... . , . , 22
Conventional and Power Brakes , . , . , .., , , . . , , , , , 4
Front End and Wheel Alignment . , . , , . , , , .. ... . , 6
Engine Tune-Up . , . , , , , , , . ^ ... .... .. .. . 12

ArtistCommercial , , , ... ... , , , , , , . ..... 31
1

Designer-
2

Textile, , . ; , . .. .. , ... .. .... , ... .. ... .... .....
Glass BlowerNeon . . , . , . , .. ..... , ... ..... .. .. 1

Illustrator-
1

Fashion . . , , , 8
General , . .... ... .. ,

Letterer
. ...... .... a,

1

PainterSign ... ........ ; , , , , 2

'A. Harvey Belitsky, Private Vocational Schools and Their Students: Limited
Objectives, Unlimited Opportunities (Cambridge: Schenkman Publishing Company, Inc.,
1969), Appendix to Chapter 2.
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41

Building Craftsman
Electrician , . , . , , , , , , 8
Heavy Equipment Operator and Mechanic . . , . , . , 5
Mason : 2
Painter ; . , , . . , , -- ... , .. . , 1

Plumber and Pipefitter . , , , , , ., . , , . , , , , . 3
Steamfitter . , , . , , , , . , ., , . , , 1

Structural Iron Worker 1

Cabinetmaker (includes woodworking techniques) . , , . , , 7
"Engineer"

Architectural Aide 3
Civil Aide , , ... .... .... ... . . , .... . 1

Construction Technician ... .... , , . , , , ,... .. .. 3
Estimator , . , , , , , , , , , , , .. , , , , 3

Maintenance Man
Technician ...... .. .. ... , 2
Superintendent . , . , . , .. , ... , , . , , . 1

Data Processing . , : . ., , .. ..... , . , : 185

Computer Maintenance 23
Computer Programmer , , . . . . . . ... 76
Data Processor (includes Keypunch and Tab Operator) 86

Blueprint Reader , . , , , . , . .... .; .. , ... .... ... ,, .. , 6
Draftsman

General (includes basic, intermediate, and advanced) .....
Architectural ,

.. , , 44
16

Electro-Mechanical , , , ... ... .... ... . , . , . , . 4
Electronic and Electrical ... ... .. ..... ... .. , , ., , , , , , 16
Engineering . : 13
Mechanical , . . , , , ... ... ., ....... ...... .. . 22
Structural , . : : : : : :: 6

IllustratorTechnical 3
RendererArchitectural , , , . .. .... ., . : . ; .... ..... 1

Drycleaning and Laundry ... . ... .. , , , ... .. 10

Drycleaner . , ., , 3
HelperLaundry . , , , .. .. . , ..., .... 2
ManagerDrycleaning . , , , , , .. . ..... .. ...... , . 2
PresserLaundry-Factory 2

Spotter . , , .. , ...... . , . . , , 1

21
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Servicer .... .... e e , .. .... ..
Technicianb . , . , ... .. . ..

Fashion Design, Needle Trades, and
Shoemaking , . . , , , . , , .... ....

BuyerAssistant

e

.. . ^ ,

.. .

..

, ,

, . e

..

. ,

e

,
22

137

63

3
DesignerFashion and Assistant Fashion . , , , , ........ . 12
Dressmaker . .. ..... , 9

Fitter - 2
Patternmaker and Grader , , , . , , , , , .. ... , , , , . 10
Repairman-RebuilderPower Sewing Machine . . , .. ... ... . . 1

Sewer
Needle Trades ... ... , .. , . , , , , , .... ... 9
Power Machine 4

Shoemaker-Shoe Repairman , , . .. .. .. , ... ..... .. , 2
Tailor and Alterer . , , , , , . , .. ... . , . , , , , , . , , , 11

Floristry and Groundskeeping , , , .. .. ...... , .... ... . 14

DesignerFloral .. .. .... .. .. .. .... ..... .. , , . . , , 3
Groundsworker

Gardener, , .. .. .... ... . , . .. .. . , . 2
Landscaper e e e e .. .. . . . ` . ` . . . ` . . , . . ~ ^ ` 1

Nursery Worker , . , , , , .. .. ... , , , , , , , . , 1

Retailer
Florist, , , , . , . , , , , .. .. .... , , , .... .... .. .. , . 3
Sales Clerk .. .... ... .. , .. . , . , , , , . . , , , , . , , 2

Food Preparation, Processing, Retailing,
25

Preparation
Baker.,
Chef ,

1

3
Kitchen Helper 2

aSome of the courses offered in this field include training in data processing. At the
other extreme, some might have been more appropriately placed under the less dramatic
headings of "Electrical" or "Electricity," but this was impossible to determine from the
titles as reported,

bElectronics Technician courses prepare for work in a broad variety of occupational
settingsincluding manufacturing plants, laboratories, consulting firms, construction,
etc

22
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Processing-
6

Meat Wrapper , , .... .. ,. , .. .... .... ... , , . 2

Service
Dietetics and Food Service Management . , . , , . , , , . , , 2

1

Retailing
Cashier, Grocery Stocker, and Checker e , . , . .; . e . 6

Funeral Work , , , , .. , ..... , , 6

Embalmer . 3

Funeral Director , , ... ... , , , .. .... .. , , , , , . , , 3

Hotel-Motel O p e r a t i o n , '^ ...... .. . . ... e , ..... 12

Maintenance Personnel
E xecutive and House Steward ,; 1

Housekeeping . , . , , .... .. , , , , , . , , , , . , , 2
5

Office Personnel
Accountant and Cashier , , . , '^ . , , . . . , , . 2

1

Industrial Management , ...... .. , , . , . , , . , , , , , 7

"Engineer"Time Study ; . 2
ManagerIndustrial (industrial management techniques) 5

Interior Design and Related Services ... .... .... , .

Designer

, . , , , , . 21

! nterior 10

Furniture , , . , , .. , ... ... .. 1

Related-Skill Workers
Carpet Layer .............. , . , . , 1

Drapery Maker , ....... .. . .., . , . . , , , .... ... . 2

LinoleumTile Floor Layer . , . , , , , . , , . , , , , , 1

Slipcover Maker ... ... , , ... . , .... ... , , , 2

Upholsterer .... ... .. , . , , , . . , ... , .. , ... . , , 4

Investigation , : 3

Fire and Explosion , , . . , ,, . .... ...... .... , , . , , , . 1

General . . 1

Insurance . , , , , , , , , , , , - .. .. .... - - ... ..... 1
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Jewelry Design and Repair , . , .. ... ... ... , . .. .. ... 13

Diamond Setter . . , .. ...... .. . , . , . , , , . , , , , . , . 4
Jewelry Maker and Repairman ..... ....... .. . , , . , . . 2

Watch Worker (includes elementary and advanced, also
includes engraving) , . . .. .. ..... .. .. .... . , . , , . 7

30

(Includes courses in layout, operation, and inspection, as
well as basic machines.)

Major and Minor Appliance Repair
and Servicing , , .. ... .... .. ... ..... .. 53

TechnicianAir ConditioningRefrigeration-Heating , , . 9
Repairman

Electric Motor 6
Master Appliance 4
Office Machine , , .. ...... .. ... , , 2

Small Appliance ... ... . , , . , .. .... ... , . 3
Serviceman

Air Conditioning , .. .. .. .... ., ... .. ... , , 12

Oil Burner . , .. .. .. ... , .. .. .. , . , , .; . , .. 5
Refrigeration . . 12

Medical Services ... ... .. , , . , , ... ..... ... ..... , 154

Aide-
1

Home Health 1

Hospital 2

Institutional :

Nursing , , . , . , , , .... .... ... .... , , , , 4
Pediatric . , . . , .; .. ... ... .. . . . . . , , , , . . , , 1

Assistant
Dental. . , , . , , , , , , , , .. , .... .. ........ .. 25
Doctor's Office 3
Laboratory . 3
Medical , . . , .. ... .. ... , . .. ........ , ... .... 24

ExaminerMedical Claims 1

HygienistDental . , , , , , .. ....... .... .. ..... .. . 1

Nurse
Licensed Vocational , , , . . . , , , . , ........ . 1

Practical 8

24
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Orderly , . . , , ,, . , , .. , .. .. , , , , , ,

SecretaryMedicalc
Technician

Dental.. ........ . ," . , , .. .. .... ... .

Medical
Optical , a, . e; .. 0: ,s;

1

23

8
9

13
1

Technologist
Dental . ..... , .. , , e . ...... .. 17

X-Ray . , .... ... .. .... , 6

PerformerDance, Music (includes opera and concert sing-
ing); Theater (includes cinema, stage, and TV acting)

DramatistRadio-TV . , . . .... . . ........
Speaker

8

6
1

1

Personal Services .. . ... .... .. 9

FinishingPersonal : 3

Modeling , ..... .. .; .; .. ... 5

Swedish Massage e , , , ...
Photography

Photographer
Commercial
Medical ,

Motion Picture . . .... . , . , ... .. ,
Newspaper . . . . . . .

Portrait ..... . . . . . ... . . ..... . ..... .

18

3
1

1

1

4

Printer-Retoucher
Airbrush Technique . , ., , . , .. ...... . , , . . . 1

Colorist . , .... . , .... ... . 3

Dye-Transfer Printing 1

Negative Retouching . , .... .... ... .... , 2

RepairmanCamera 1

Printing ,; . . :, ; . , 27

ArtistGraphic , 5

AssistantGeneral Print Shop ,, , . , ... ..... , 1

cAlthough other listings of office occupations are excluded, an exception is made for
medical secretary because it is assumed that a principal part of this training leads to

technical proficiency,

25
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Letterpress
Hand Composition 1

Pressman 1

Linotype Maintenance 3

Linotype Operator 4

Monotype Keyboard and Casting Machine Operator 1

Lithography
Lithographer 1

Muitilith Operator , . , . , , .... , .... , ... 1

Offset Cameraman 1

Offset Printing 2

Photolithographer , . .. , ..... .. 1

Platemaker , ..... .. , . . ...... .... 1

Pressman 2
Stripper 1

Silkscreen Technician 1

Promotion, Sales, and Related Services 21

Promotion
Advertiser , 5

Copywriter . . , -- ... ... , ..... , , . . 2

Market Research 1

Public Relations ; : , 1

Sales
Auctioneer 2

Merchandising 2

Professional Salesmanship 1

Sales and Management ., .. ....... . 7

Radio-TV 95

Broadcaster 19

Repairman ...... .. . . . .... .... . 34

Salesman 2

Technician
Communications (includes preparation for FCC license) 39
Color TV .; , .; ........ , 1

Recreation and Sports S

Athletic Trainer
Bartender

1

1

26
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Baseball Personnel
Business Manager , . , . ... , . , , ....
Scorekeeper (also includes softball scorekeeping) . .

Umpire.. ..... .. , . , , ... .. .... ......
Farrier (includes some veterinary courses)
Gunsmith

Tool and Die Design . . . . ,

(Includes plastic molding courses; also includes both
separate and combined coursesi.e., certain schools
offer separate courses in tool design and die design,
and others combine them with one another and/or
with tool and die making.)

Transportation--Air ,

.. . 1

. , 1

. , , 2
1

1

.....

. , 2

. 6

1

6
. 1

1

. , , 7

.... , , 1

.. ,

.. ... .. 4
, , , . . 1

, , . 12

. B

54

47

5

AdministratorAviation Specialist , . .....
CommunicationsFAA . , , , .. .

Flight and Operations Personnel
Auxiliary

Dispatcher

Instruments .. ....... .... .

TechnicianAirframe Power Plant Mechanic , . . ,
TechnicianRadar ..... . . , .. ... .. ,

Pilot,., . , , , , .. .. .. .. ... ...
Office Personnel

Airline Travel Agency . , . , . , , ..... ...
International Travel . , , , ... .. , ... .. ... , ,
Reservationist , . , , , , . , , . , .. .. . , ,

TransportationFreight . , .. .. , , . . .. .. . .

Supervisor
Cargo , , , , , ... . , .. . , , . . , . , 4
Freight Claim 1

Rate Analyst . , .. ... .. , ... . , . ... , ... . 1

TransportationHighway , , .. ..... , ... , .. , .. . 7

Driver
Bus. . , .. ... . ... ... .. ,. ...... .
Truck

Diesel , . , , . . ; , . .. .... ...... ,
Heavy . . : 1

Straight 1

TractorTrailer . , , , , , , . . , . ., , ... .. , 2

1

27
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TranegortationSse - 11

Ship Builder . . . 1

Shipboard Personnel
Deck OfficerMerchant Marine 2
"Engineer" Marine . , , , . . , , . ... 1

PilotMerchant Marine . . , . . , , . . , .... ... . . 2
TechnicianNavigational 2

Underwater Operations Personnel
Decompression Chamber Operator . .. . , , . . 2

1

TrenspersedonSpecie , , , , ...... .... ... , 2

TechnicianAerospace Engineering 2

TramportationTraffic Management . , . . . . 9

Traffic Manager 5
Transportation Specialist ... . ... , , 4

Was Retionvwsion , , , . . .. ... . . . , , , . . , . . 1

TechnicianWaste and Wastewater . , ., , . , . . , , , . 1

Welding , , ... .... .... ...... , . . 54

Welder
General . . . , . . . .. ...... 23Arc .- .. . .. .. ..... . 9
Arc and Acetylene Combination 3
Electric ..... , , , . ... , .. ..... , 1

Gas 2
HebArc 6
Oxy-Aartylene 6
Pipe. , , , ...... .. ... ...... .. .... 4

28
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Mr. Go litiAnD. The author, at the outset, states:
The expected advances in the use of private vocational schools are groended

in the demonstrated capacity of the schools to motivate and train students with
various needs and interest,' for specigc occupational objectives.

with
author estimates that there are 3,000 trade and technical scl:..4)1t,

rtli 835.710 students. He points out that the enrollment in each
individual school is small as compared to other types of schools, for
the following reasons:

One exploitation for the small Mae of most of these 'schools Is Mated to the
importance widened to practical. problem- solving aspects in the courses. It
follows that only a short period of time is sprat In large classrooms, and the
costs of adeosiate space and machinery in shop and bbovatory settings neces-
sarily limit the Mae of a school building and Its staff. Second. the schools are
widely distributed geographically often either ;canted in cities with leas than
100.000 permits or situated within sections of a large metropolitan area. A third
reason Is that the trade and technical schools (the primary focus of attention In
this study) tend to train for Biagi, or related occupations. Nevertheless, collec-
tively, the large number of highly specialised trade and technical schools Mier the
greatest diversity of courses.

He points out that the variety of occupational courses found in
private trade and technical schools reflects the "unique ability" of
these schools to respond to the training needs of many industries and
professions. and that about Z30 different occupational courses were
offered in the more than :100 trade and technical schools examined in
his study.

As for instruction in these schools, he found that it is highly special-
ized, with a view to the final employment objective; that the schools
maintained close but informal contacts with employers; that course
content is readily modified to reflect pertinent Changes that are
reported to school officials by employers: that decisions to add im-
proved facilities can also be made rapidly; and that this differs from
the delays often encountered by public schools and colleges that must
seek approval from school hoards or legislatures.

He further points out that training is provided in a job-simulated
setting. that visual aids and operative equipment are typically more
important than textbooks, that classroom or lecture instruction is
usually followed immediately by supplementary training in the school
shop or laboratory to demonstrate the practical application of the theo-
retical concepts. that most schools arrange student visits to plants
and offices. and that modest home assignments are required because
only those theoretical concepts which are relevant to the performance
of a job are ta Tight.

As for instructors' roles, he found that each instructor must be criti-
cally evaluated, since the referrals by former students account for a
substantial percentage of the student body: that the

insured
are con-

vinced that creditable teaching performances can be nsured bv mak-
ing teaching capability the main criterion for reward and arivance-
ment : and that instructors are not usually given tenure. He further
found the student to instructor ratio to be quite low. with the majority
of schools assigning 19 or fewer students to an instructor at any given
time.

In conclusion, he found that private vocational schools are likely to
experience a consistent growth in enrollments and greater general ac-
ceptance as an important training resource for persons who do not at-
tend college; and that the realistic and economically sound recognition

,,,,i 9
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and usage of the private schools could be a major means for expanding
the laudable goal of equal educational opportunity.

In 1973. We Ilford Wilms, of the Center for Research and Develop-
ment in Higher Education. University of California, Berkeley, pub-
Hsi ;4:1 a study entitled "Proprietary Versus Public Vocational Train-
ing."

I will endeavor not to duplicate material already developed by Be-
litsky, but to point out additional factors developed in the Wilms
study.

Mr. Chairman, I have with me a copy of the full Wilms study that
I want to leave for your records also.

Mr. Hicxs. Thank you.
(The material referred to is in the subcommittee files.1
Mr. Goon Aim Wilms develops the concept that proprietary and pub-

lic postsecondary schools are conceptually (and practically) distinct.
The proprietary schools are rooted in the market place. Public schools
ultimately depend on the political process. This essential difference de-
termines how each type of school derives its income, allocates re-
sources and. most important, provides vocational training.

He says:
Proprietary vocational schools' income is related to how well their graduates

do in the market place., Most proprietary schools are relatively small, and they
base personnel hiring. retention, and promotion largely on performance of tusks
dictated by the market. If their students do not get satisfactory jobs, these
schools quickly lose their appeal. In short, the proprietary vocational school de-
rives its income through the market mechanism.

In summary, he points out that proprietary schools must meet the
needs of their students and prepare them for occunptions better than
their competitors for any given cost : they must consider sifnials from
output markets to survive: they are characterized by limited objectives
and programs; they are single-purpose organizations. to prepare stu-
dents for successful employment : they recognize that their own success
depends largely on the occupational s:iccess of their graduates and
therefore they select students with a high probability for successful
placement ; they are characterized by flexible operations to accommo-
date the needs of students and employers: year-round operations and
frequent class starts are the norm: their operations show evidence of
trinri:ct incentives to provide effective training at low cost ; the market
encourages them to experiment and evaluate new approaches: and
their teachers are hired, retained and promoted on their ability to
teach. are not given tenure and are evaluated frequently by school
management and students.

He then contrasts this situation with that of public institutions
which do not depend on their performance in the marketplace. but
rather on the political process, and which place less Pmphasis on job
placement.

In conclusion, he found that public and proprietary schools march to
different drummers (the public schools to the political process and the
proprietaries to the market) and that:

Proprietary schools need to recruit, train, and place graduates in jobs success-
fully to get a return on their investments. Consequently, their programs are
specific and determined by current labor market and consumer needs. Governed
by the profit motive, rather than political survival, the proprietary schools have
a builtin incentive to seek out student markets not served by nearby competing
public schools.
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But for the limitations of time, many more factors could be devel-
oped at length to illustrate the need for and the purposes served by
private trade and technical schools.

However, for our present purposes, I believe I hal e demonstrated
the useful purpose served by trade and technical schools and the need
for such schools as a part of our educational system.

With this background, I would now like to acquaint this committee
with the accreditation process as carried out by NATTShow it
works, what it does and the results accomplished.

At the outset, it should be 'membered that the accrediting process
is purely voluntary. No school need apply for accreditation.

Although the membership of \ATV is composed of accredited
schools, an accredited school need not be a member.

The objective of NATTS, as stated in its constitution
To promote high educational standards and ethical business practices in the

trade and technical field.
To cooperate with local, state and Federal authorities and business, com-

merce and industry in the maintenance of high standards and sound policies in
the field of trade and technical school education.

To develop a national accrediting program for the trade and technical schools
on the basis of established Federal standards.

Mr. Hulls. Mr. Goddard, would we lose too much if we asked you
to summarize the rest a little bit instead of reading the enti state-
ment ? Otherwise, we're not going to get the benefit of asking any
questions, I'm afraid.

Mr. GODDARD. Certainly. I'll be happy to.
This represents a summary, but I'll summarize it as best I can.
Mr. Mots. If you can summarize the summary, then.
Mr. GODDARD. Yes, right.
I do want to point out that accreditation within our definition is

primarily a means of assisting private trade and technical schools to
become better schools, to assure the public that this is a means of
identifying quality education in our type of institution, and also, ac-
creditation within our definition is a means of setting standards of
performance for our type of school, standards to which all trade and
technical schools can aspire.

We established an accrediting agency through our organization to
comply with the requirements of the U.S. Office of Education for recog-
nition of accreditation in establishing eligibility for Federal programs.

The basic steps in the process include an application by a school,
strictly voluntary. The school then, through a very elaborate self-
evaluation process, examines itself, every department, every facet of
the administration. We provide the guidelines for this examination.

After the school has done this and supplied to us a detailed report of
its own self-evaluation, the accrediting agency selects a team of expert
examinerspeople competent in school administration, in private
trade, and technical education, and specialists in each occupational area
in which the school is providing traini.,g.

And then of course, we have with each team a coordinator, a person
representing the commission, either a commissioner or a staff person,
to give some level of standardization to the quality of the visits and the
examinations themselves.
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Each team member compares the report of the school with what he
finds at the school. and other elements that he examines in the school
and prepares a repert.

The individual reports are summarized by the chairman of the team
and submitted to the commission. In accordance with normal due proc-
ess requirements, we give the school a summary of the concerns that
appear in the report. in order to give the school an opportunity to
respond to each of the alleged deficiencies, if some have been found.

And then the entire package is considered by the accrediting com-
mission which meets periodically, four times a year, to consider appli-
cations and other matters. In light of the school's announced objec-
tives, the accrediting commission will accredit with or without
stipulations, will possibly defer action pending development of new
information, or in a few cases giving the school a chance to improve
itself in certain areas, or the commission may deny accreditation.

When the accrediting commission makes its decisions, it's an auton-
omous group, those decisions are not subject to review by the associa-
tion which sponsors the accrediting program.

There are other specific requirements of accreditation. and I won't
go into those details as they are included in the statement, but I do
want, to point out, very particularly. that every applicant for accred-
itation or reaccreditation is checked closely with chambers of com-
merce, Better Business Bureaus. Federal Trade Commission rezional
offices. other Federal agencies such as the post office, the U.S. Office of
Education, both regionally and centrally here in Washington. and con-
sumer protection agencies. and Possibly others from time to time.

We check and try to determine from every available source infor-
mation on schools that apply for accreditation, and also accredited
schools that apply for renewal of accreditation.

Any complaints that we receive regarding schools from these
sources or from any other sources about schools, whether accredited
or not. are checked. We follow through on each compaint we receive
from any source. and we try to resolve those complaints.

Mr. Mess. How large an organization do you have?
Mr. Gomm. Approximately 450 schools.
Mr. Hicxs. How many people are there that are doing this checking?
Mr. GODDARD. You mean involved in the accrediting process?
Mr. Mots. Yes, sir.
Mr. GODDARD. Several hundred over a period of a year, if the exam-

iners that actually go to the institution are included. Most of these
people are volunteers. they are recommended to us by the professional
societies or organizations. They're considered to be the experts in the
field of trade and technical preparation for occupations.

Mr. PRITCHARD. Might they be members, owners. or people involved
in other schools?

Mr. GODDARD. Normally, there has t, be at least one owner or pro-
prietor or manager, director, whatever you might call him.

Mr. PRITCHARD. You might have an instructor?
Mr. GODDARD. Normally not instructors.
Mr. PRITCHARD. Not instructors.
Mr. Gowan. For the occupational competence. we prefer to use

employers instead of instructors.
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Mr. PRITCHARD. Most of these are members of an accredited orga-
nization?

Mr. GODDARD. No, sir. Most of the team members who
Mr. PRITCHARD. Where do they come from?
Mr. GODDARD. Most of them come from industry, right out of

industry.
Mr. PRITCHARD. I see.
Mr. Gomm. People who are working everyday in the field, actually

employing the output of trade and technical schools. We feel that their
input is absolutely necessary to the evaluation of the quality of occupa-
tional training.

Mr. PRITCHARD. And you just pay their expenses?
Mr. GoDDARD. We pay their expenses. Normally, the people will

serve as sort of, I guess you'd call it a professional obligation.
Mr. PRITCHARD. Thank you.
Mr. GODDARD. I do want to say in conclusion of my statement that I

am here to answer any of your questions; I have not tried to address
all of these specific problems that have been encountered by this com-
mittee, and I will try to the best of my ability to do that. I do want
to help everyone understand that there is a place for private trade and
technical schools, that you have a definite understanding about their
contributions to society.

Mr. Thom Thank you, Mr. Goddard.
[Mr. Goddard's prepared statement follows :1

PREPARED STATEMENT OF WILT IAM A. GODDARD, EXECUTIVE Dimwit, NATIONAL
ASSOCIATION or TRADE AND TECHNICAL SCHOOLS

My name is William A. Goddard. I am the Executive Director of the National
Association of Trade and Technical Schools (NATTS).;

NATTS Is a voluntary non -profit organization of accredited private residence
schools offering job-oriented specialty training in trade and technical occupations.
The membership of NATTS includes both proprietary and non-profit schools. Al-
though all member schools must be accredited, an accredited school need not apply
for membership.

The Accrediting Commission of NATTS is the accrediting agency listed by
the United States Office of Education as the nationally recognized accrediting
agency in the trade and technical school field and is the only accrediting agency
so listed by the United States Office of Education.

The broad purpose of NATTS is to establish and maintain sound edneattenal
standards and ethical business practices for its member schools, which schools
complement, rather than conTnte rith. tax supported facilities.

I will be svoilahle for questioning and will be pleased to answer, to the best
of my ability, any questions this Committee may have relating to the trade
and technical school field.

However, it is the primary aim of this statement to acquaint the Committee
with the role of trade and technical schools in our educational system and to
explain the nature of the ac( reditation process.

Several studies have been made of voeational schools, including trade and
technical schools. which furnish substantial information concerning the role
of trade and technical schools.

In 1909. a fatly exhaustive study was published by A. Harvey Belitsky
entitled "Private Vocational Schools and Their Students: Limited Objectives,
rnlimited Opportunities." The author is on the staff of the W. E. Upjohn In-
stitute for Employment Research and the study was Ilnanced over a 15 month
period by the Ford Foundation

In June. 1970. the author published a eondensed version of his studies in this
field, at the invitation of the Bureau of Higher Education, Office of Education,
U.S. Department of Health, Education and Welfare.
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References herein to Relitsky's studies are directed to the June, 1970, con-
densed report.

The author, at the outset, states (p. 1) :
"The expected advances in the use of private vocational schools are grounded

in the demonstrated capacity of the schools to motivate and train students with
various needs and interests for specific occupational objectives."

The author estimates that there are 3,000 trade and technical schools with
S35.710 students. He points out that the enrollment in each individual school is
small as compared to other types of schools, for the following reasons (p. 4)

"One explanation for the small size of most of these schools is related to the
importance assigned to practical. problem solving aspects in the courses. It
follows that only a short period of time is spent in large classrooms, and the
costs of adequate space and machinery in shop and laboratory settings neces-
sarily limit the size of a school building and its staff. Second, the schools are
widely distributed geographicallyoften either located in cities with less than
100,000 persons or situated within sections of a large metropolitan area. A third
reason is that the trade and technical schools (the primary focus of attention in
this study) tend to train for single or related occupations. Nevertheless, collec-
tively. the large number of highly specialized trade and technical schools offer
the greatest diversity of courses."

He points out that the variety of occupational courses found in private trade
and technical schools reflects the "unique ability" of these schools to respond to
the training new: of many industries and professions:, and that about 230 differ
ent occupational courses were offered in the more than 500 trade and technical
schools examined in his study.

As for instruction in these schools, he found that it is highly specialized, with
a view to the final employment objective:- that the schools maintain close but
informal contacts with employers; that course content is readily modified to
reflect pertinent changes that are reported to school officials by employers that
decisions to add imnroved facilities can also be made rapidly: and that this
diurrs from the delays often encountered by public schools and colleges that must
seek approval from school boards or legislatures.

He further points out that training is provided in a job-simulated setting: that
visual aids and operative equipment are typically more important than textbooks :
that classroom or lecture instruction is usually followed immediately by supple-
mentary training in the school shop or laboratory to demonstrate the practical
application of the theoretical concepts that roost schools arrange student visits
to plants and (Aces and that modest home assignments are required because
only those theoretical concepts which are relevant to the performance of a job
are taught.

As for instructors' roles. he found that each instructor must he critically
evaluated. since the referrals hy former students account for n siihstantial per-
centage of the student body f that the schools are convinced that creditable
teriehing performances can he ensured by making teaching capability the main
criterion for reward and advancement : and that instructors are not usually
given tenure. He further found the student to instructor ratio to he quite low.
with the majority of who,* assigning 19 or fewer students to an instructor at
any given time

in conclusion, be found that private vocational schools are likely to experience
a consistent growth in enrollments and greater general acceptance as an impor-
tant training resource f'r persons who do not attend college:- and that the real,
istie and economically sound recognition and usage of the private sehnols could
he a major means for expanding the laudable goal of equal educational oppor-
tunity.

In 1973 Wedford Wilms, of the (*enter For Research and erelnnment In
nigher Education. Cniversity of California. Berkeley, published a study entitled
"Proprietary Versus Public Vocational Training."

T will endeavor not to duplicate material already developed hy Belitsky. but to
point out additional factors developed in the Wilms study.

Wilms develops the concept that pronrietary and nubile postsecondary schools
ore conceptually land praetiesilly1 distinct The proprietary schools are rooted
in the marketplace. Public schools ultimately depend on the Witten! process.
This essential difference determines how each type of school derives its income.
allocates resources and. most Important. provides vocational training.

He says (p. 8) :'
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"Proprietary vocational schools' income is related to how well their graduates
do in the marketplace. Most proprietary schools are relatively small, and they
base personnel hiring, retention, and promotion largely on performance of tasks
dictated by the market. If their students do not get satisfactory jobs, these schools
quickly lose their appeal. In short, the proprietary vocational school derives its
income through the market mechanism."

In summary, he points out that proprietary schools must meet the needs of
their students and prepare them for occupations better than their competitors
for any given cost ; they must consider signals from output markets to survive;
they are characterized by limited objectives and programs; they are "single
purpose" organizations, to prepare students for successful employment ; they
recognize that their own success depends largely on the 6ecupational success of
their graduates and therefore they select students with a high probability for
successful placement; they are characterized by flexible operations to accommo-
date the needs of the students and employers; year-round operations and fre-
quent class starts are the norm ; their operations show evidence of market in-
centives to provide effective training at low cost; the market encourages them
to experiment and evaluate new approaches; and their teachers are hired, re-
tained and promoted on their ability to teach, are not given tenure, and are
evaluated frequently by school management and students.

He then contrasts this situation with that of public institutions which do nor
depend on their performance in the marketplace, but rather on the political proc-
ess, and which place less emphasis on job placement.

In conclusion, he found that public and proprietary schools march to different
drummers (the public schools to the political process and the proprietaries to
the market) and that (p. 82) :

"Proprietary schools need to recruit, train, and place graduates in jobs suc-
cessfully to get a return on their investments. Consequently, their programs are
specific and determined by current labor market and consumer needs. Governed
by the profit motive, rather than political survival, the proprietary schools have
a built-in incentive to seek out student markets not served by nearby competing
public schools...."

But for the limitations of time, many more factors could be developed at length
to illustrate the need for and the purposes served by private trade and technical
sennols.

However, for our present purposes, I believe I have demonstrated th a useful
purpose served by trade and technical schools and the need for such schools as
a part of our educational system.

With this background, I would now like to acquaint this Committee with
the accreditation process as carried out by NATTS bow it works, what it does
and the results accomplished.

At the outset, it should be remembered that the accrediting process is purely
voluntary. No school need apply for accreditation. Although the membership of
NATTS is composed of accredited schools, an accredited school need not be a
member.

The objective of NATTS, as stated in its Constitution, is f
"To promote high educational standards and et.Lical business practices in the

trade and technical field.
"To cooperate with local, state and Federal authorities and business, com-

merce and industry in tte. maintenance of high standards and sound policies
in the field of trade and technical school education.

"To develop a national accrediting program for the trade and technical echoes
on the basis of established Federal standards."

Accreditation is intended to be a means of assisting good private trade and
technical schools to become better schools; a means of assuring the public of
high quality trade and technical education offered by private schools; and a
means of setting standards to which all trade and technical schools can aspire.

The Board of Directors of NATTS has established an Accrediting Commission
of nine members, five representatives of trade and technical schools and four
outstanding persons from outside the private school field. The Accrediting Com-
mission has authority to determine whether or not individual schools meet the
standards set by NATTS. Each school is judged in the light of its announced ob-
jectives. Accreditation carries no intent of standardization of either objectives
or school operation.
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To Initiate the accrediting process, an applicant school makes a study of its
own operation according to an outline provided to it. Facts and material evidence
are assembled into a Self - Evaluation Report, copies of which are provided for
study by the Visiting Team and the Accrediting Commission. This is part of the
whole evaluation process by which schools are stimulated to continuous im-
provement. This Report and the accreditation process is expected to induce an in-
stitution to reassess its objectives, its resources, its program, procedures and
achievements. The preparation of the Self-Evaluation Report requires a detailed
and searching examination of the entire operation of the schoolits objectives,
its study program, its course content, and Its business practices.

After receipt of the Report, the Commission arranges for a Visiting Team of
knowledgeable persona to visit the school personally. The Team normally in-
cludes a member familiar with the management, administration and business
aspects of private school operation; an educator familiar with trade and techni-
cal school instructional methods and educational processes; a subject-matter
specialist for each major field offered: and a representative of the Commission.

The Visiting Team verifies data in the Self-Evaluation Report, seeks additional
data and in general develops a clear understanding of how well the school meets
each of the standards. The Team is free to confer with instructors, other school
employees, students, graduates and employers of the graduates in making an
assessment of conditions, courses of study, and effectiveness of the school.

Each member of the Visiting Team prepares a factual report of those phases
of the visit for which he is responsible and submits it to the Team Leader, who
integrates the report in proper sequence, caps it with a summary of strong and
weak points and submits it to the Secretary who reproduces the Report and
supplies each member of the Commission with a copy.

Following the Team visit, a File Review Committee prepares a File Report
describing its findings. A copy goes to the applicant school which has a period to
comment on the factual elements of the File Report and to submit any additional
written materials it desires to place before the Accrediting Commission in re-
sponse to the Report.

The Accrediting Commission meets periodically to review all the evidence
with respect to each applicant. An applicant school, upon request, is given an
opportunity to make an oral presentation before the Commission.

In light of the school's announced objectives and ti... Standards, the Accrediting
Commission will accredit, accredit with stipulations, defer action, or deny ac-
creditation. The Commission's decision is not subject to review by any other
organ of NATTS.

The accreditation process is carried out under general policies which may
be summarized as follows :

1. Each school is judged in the light of its overall picture reflected against
its announced objectives and the Standards. Strengths in some respects may be
allowed to compensate for noncrucial and correctable weaknesses in others.

2. Only private schools with a definite trade and technical education objective
are eligible for accreditation.

3. The Commission reserves the right to limit the scope of its review to classes
of schools for which it feels adequate standards have been developed and for
which it has competence to review.

4. Upon accreditation, a tentative time is set for a complete re-examination,
within five years. New schools, schools with mild but remedial weaknesses,
rapidly changing schools and schools with recent changes of ownership will
he re-examined at shorter intervals.

rx Schools must notify the Secretary immediately of changes in ownership,
management, contractual affiliations with other schools, additions or major
changes of courses, and items that could substantially affect the school's policies,
staff, curricula, reputation, lekal or financial status.

6. Accreditation does not automatically transfer with changes in ownership.
7. Annual reports are required from all accredited schools. The Commission

may seek continuing evidence of compliance with standards and may request
special reports from some or all accredited schools.

8. New non-related courses in accredited schools must be evaluated within
three to six months after classes are in session.

9. Schools automatically become eligible for NATTS membership when ac-
credited, but are not required to be NATTS members.

10. A directory of accredited schools is published annually and supplements
showing newly-accredited schools are Issued after each meeting of the
Commission.
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As a further step in the accrediting process, every applicant for accreditation

or re-accreditation is checked with the local Better Business Bureau, the local
Chamber of Commerce, the regional office of the Federal Trade Commission,
the Consumer Protection Bureau, the State Department of Education and/or
the state approval agency and the Post Office Department. Every application for
renewal of accreditation is checked with the state loan agency.

Any complaints received from any of these sources, as well as from any other
source whatsoever, whether with reference to an accredited school or noi, is
promptly investigated under complaint procedures established by the Com-
mission.

I have referred to Standards which a school is required to meet in order to
be accredited. Time does not permit a detailed statement of the Standards, but
it should suffice for the present to point out that detailed Standards have been
established covering the following general categories:: educational objectives,
courses and curricula, faculty, size of staff, student services, student success
and achievement. admission policies and practices. enrollment agreements, tui-
tion policies. refunds and cancellation, student recruitment, field agents. phys-
ical facilities, management, financial responsibility and self improvement
programs.

Appellate procedures have been established affording due process to any
school which wisi z. to appeal from adverse decision.

Needless to say, all information obtained in the accrediting process is highly
confidential.

In conclusion, I may say that I have not attempted to address myself, in
my statement, to any specific problems which may be of interest to this Commit-
tee. I repeat that I am ready and willing, to the best of my ability, to answer
any questions the Committee may have with respect to the operation of trade
and technical schools. The main purpose of my statement, which I believe I
have carried out. Is to acquaint this Committee with the importance in our
educational system of available trade and technical schooling, affording train-
ing opportunities for employment which are not available elsewhere; and to
Point out to this Committee the purpose of NATTS. through the accreditation
process, to make available to students quality education in the trade and tech-
nical fields, with specific emphasis on (raining directly related to successful
trade and technical employment opportunities.

Mr. Hiss. Mr. Fowler?

STATEMENT OF WILLIAM A. FOWLER, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR,
NATIONAL HOME STUDY COUNCIL

Mr. FOWLER. Mr., Chairman, I will try to highlight from my pre-
pared statement, based on some of the questions von have already
asked and some of the areas you have an interest in. in the interest of
time. and also. I will be happy to answer any onestions you have.

The National Henie Study Council is located at 1601 1Rth Street
NW., Washington. D.C. It is a nonprofit educational association of
some 158 accredited private home study schools. the accrediting
commission of the council is the accrediting body listed by the U.S.
Office, of Education as the nationally recognized accrediting agency
in the private home study school field. The process of accreditation
and the procedures of the commission are much the same as those
which Mr. Goddard just described for the accreditation of trade and
technical schools.

The primary difference is that it is not usually necessary for the
subject specialist to visit the school. because. since it is a correspond-
ence course. he is able to receive the course at home or his office, his
place of business, or his workshop, and review the course there.

If a course is a combination course where a student has to take part
of his course by correspondence and go to the school for the remainder
of the courseexamples of such courses are truckdriver training and
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heavy equipment operationthen the subject specialist does go to the
school to review the qualifications of the faculty, the equipment that
is available, the conditions a student has when he goes to a school and
the program of instruction for the resident portion of the course.

Today, over 2 million Americans are enrolled in some 700 to 1,000
private home study schools, 158 of these schoolsrepresenting 72
ownershipsare accredited, and nearly 1.5 million students are en-
rolled with them. Accredited schools offer some 500 different academic
and vocational courses, These accredited schools are located in 23
States, but they enroll students from every walk of life in every State
of the United-States and from many foreign countries. About one-
fifth of all NIISC accredited schools are nonprofit institutions. Cor-
respondence instruction has a long and successful record in American
education.

Speaking about our accrediting commission, it is different than
any that we know of. We have nine men and women on our com-
mission. Five commissioners represent the public and four are execu-
tive officers of accredited schools. The commission is, to our knowl-
edge, the only recognized accrediting agency in the country with a
majority of public commissioners. To provide additional assurance of
independence for the commission, the "NIISC bylaws provide that no
school may be represented on the commission and the council's board
of trustees at the same time.

The commission has always been intensely aware of its role and
responsibilities in the area of protecting the education consumer, and
the commission's responses to the needs of consumers predates the
"consumer movement' in this country. The accrediting commission
was one of the first agencies to adopt a policy for the settlement of
tuition accounts. This policy is one of the most liberalto the stu-
dentsof its kind. It is a performance-based policy that allows
students to receive nearly half of their tuition back if they dis-
continue at the midpoint of their studies. This policy was recog-
nized by Congress and major provisions included in the 1972 amend-
ments to the GI bill.

Since 1969, accredited home study schools have been eligible to
participate in the guaranteed student loan program administered
by the Federal Government since Congress in its wisdom recog-
nized that American citizens ought not to be denied the opportunity
of enrolling in the educational institution of their choice because of
a lack of funds. The commission, recognizing the inherent dangers
of possible abuse of this program, established special standards and
rules for home study schools which participate in the GSM"' as far
back as 1969. before any school could participate in the program.
These standards go far beyond the controls and regulations set up
by Congress and the Office of Education, and have been the chief
reason why, as a March 1974 USOE paper analyzing home study
school involvement in the program stated: "Overall default claims for
(home study schools) were relatively small."

Mr. Liman asked us to include something of our feelings about
eligibility and accreditation in the statement, and T would like to cover
that area very quickly.

With respect to eligibility of schools in the loan program. we be-
lieve :

22.8
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1. Each qualified student should have the opportunity to enroll in
the school of iris choice. A student who chooses to enroll in a program
offered by a quality private vocational school should not be denied the
chance to prepare for a better life became such schools are ignored or
excluded from eligibility by legislation.

2. Accreditation has proved to be a practical and workable method
of identifying quality schools, and attempts to discredit it do not look
beyond to an alternate system that would be more effective.

3. Accreditation should be the bask requirement for eligibility with
additional specialized requirements being added if necessary for spe-
cialized programs.

4. An accrediting commission should not and cannot enforce gov-
ernment program regulations. rules or procedures without the imple-
menting authority and additional resources.

This is the triple agency approach that has already been presented
to this committee, cooperation between private accrediting agencies,
Federal agencies, and State agencies.

I would like to turn to the matter of complaints because this is an
area where we have been very concerned. We have also investigated the
matter of the Boston Globe and the Washington Post articles. One of
the indexes that we have, one of the areas that we use very frequently,
to judge the current problems of an accredited school, is compiaints,
and I would like to read quickly this section on complaints, because I
believe it will answer some of your questions.

Mr. 1-ArMAN: Could I ask you before you begin, when you get to the
number of complaints, if you would tell us where they came from,
from students, referral from Government agencies, and so on.

Mr, FOWLER. These complaints that we are talking about are all of
the complaints that we received in our office last year. They have come
from all sources. They come from students directly, they come from
Better Business Bureaus. Some are from students who are referred or
whose complaint is referred to us by a Better Business Bureau.

They come from the chambers of commerce, the State departments
of education. Some come from the Veterans' Administration.

In several instances, we have received complaints from the Federal
Trade Commission because it does not handle individual complaints.
We do take care of individual complaints, so the FTC frequently
refers individual complaints to our office. And from the Office of Edu-
cation we get complaints also. The complaints I am talking about here
are complaints from all sources.

The commission has a formal complaint procedure and a student
dissatisfied with his experience with a school may use our office to
resolve his complaint. R:cently we have heard many sweeping general-
izations about the defrauding of consumers by vocatiounl schools, and
the facts we have been able to gather on this area are enlightening:

Last year, the NIISC received only 3(Y) complaints from students
enrolled in both accredited and unaccredited schools. This figure rep-
resents complaints from only one student out of every 7,000 who enroll
in home study schools. An analysis of complaints received shows that
well over half involved dissatisfaction with the mail service and post-
ing of accounts. while less than one-tenth of them involved allegations
of fraud or misrepresentation, and ever fewer related to educational
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programs and services. Of the more than 300,000 veterans and service-
men enrolled with home study schools, the NHSC received complaints
from only one out of every 10,000 veterans enrolled. Every effort is
made to find an equitable solution to a complaint, and virtually all
student complaints are resolved to the student's satisfaction.

It is also our experience that students do not and have not com-
plained about the failure "to get a job" after completing their train-
ing, yet the obsession by some regulators for completion and placement
"data" is all too evident. In home study, completion of a course is not
an absolute in order for a student to derive genuine satisfaction or
achieve his personal career objectives. Home study is an independent
method of study well suited for individuals with personal goals, and
statistics on completion can never tell the whole story.

It was widely reported by certain Federal officials that vocational
schools are the No. 1 complaint problem with the Council of Better
Business Bureaus, and when we attempted to document the charge
we did not find any support for it. Such sweeping generalizations
damage the reputation of our schools and do a great injustice to them.

The ultimate "weapon" the commission has to enforce its standards
is the removal of accreditation, and in the past 3 years accreditation
was terminated from 15 schools, or 19 percent of all accredited schools.
Among the schools losing accreditation was one with an enrollment ex-
ceeding 100,000 students. Short of removal of accreditation, however.
the commission has wisely used accrediting standards to enforce
voluntary compliance and effect literally hundreds of changes in school
practices, all in the interest of improving schools and helping students.

Mr. Chairman, you have my statement and there are other points
in it, but I will be happy along with these other gentlemen to answer
any questions you may have.

Mr. Films. Thank you very much.
Your statement will be made part of the record.
[William A. Fowler's prepared statement follows :_

PREPARD STATEMENT OF WILLIAM A. FOWLER. EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR, NATIONAL

HOME STUDY COUNCIL

My name is William A. Fowler. I am the Executive Secretary of the Accredit-
ing Commission of the National Home Study Council and I also serve as the
Executive Director of the National Home Study Council.

The National Home Study Council is located at 1801 Eighteenth Street, N.W..
Washington, D.C. It Is a non-profit educational association of some 158 accredited
private home study schools. The Accrediting Commission of the Council is the
accrediting body listed by the United States Office of Education as a nationally
recognized accrediting agency in the private home study school field. The Ac-
crediting Commission of the National Home Study Council Is also recognized by
the National Commission on Accrediting. which was established in 1949 for the
purposes of coordinating accrediting activities in higher education and giving
nongovernmental recogntion to reliable accrediting agencies.

My purpose in appearing before you is to acquaint you with the work of our
accrediting agency and to tell you about its Philosophy, policies and procedures.
It is a unique accrediting agency operating in a unique fieldthe field of home
study..

The National Home Study Council has been a leading advocate of quality
correspondence education in America for 48 years. The N.H.S.C. was founded in
1928 under the cooperative leadership of the Carnegie Corporation of New York
and the National Better Business Bureau.

From its beginning, when a handful of quality schools banded together under
the visionary leadership of Dr. John S. Noffsinger. private home study education

230
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has gained academic respectability and can point to a record of solid achievement
in providing an invaluable social service to millions of Americans who, without
the benefits of home study, would surely have been denied an opportunity for
education or training.

Today, over 2 million Americans are enrolled in some 700 to 1,000 private home
study schools. One hundred and fifty -eight of these echoobt (representing 72
ownerships) are accredited, and nearly 1.5 million students are enrolled with
them. Accredited schools offer some 500 different academic and vocational courses.
These accredited schools are located in 23 States, but they enroll students from
every walk of life in every State of the U.S. and from many foreign countries.
About one fifth of all N.H.S.C. accmilted schools are non - profit inatitutioeuk
Correspondence instruction has i long and successful record in American
education.

Although writing at an earlier time, John Morris has relevance to today when
he stated that "probably more men in American history have gained the technical
phases of their trade from correspondence schools than by any other means." An
independent April 1974 survey of full time radio and TV servicemen, for example,
revealed that 47% of them received their career training through correspondence
study.

From its inception. the Council insisted on high educational standards and
ethical business practices. It has cooperated with State and Federal agencies and
educational associations. To give historical perspective to the present, I would
like to mention just a few examples of the Council's activities over the past half
century.

In 1936, Dr. Noffsinger wrote the original Trade Practice Rules for Home Study
Schools which were adopted by the Federal Trade Commission. These rules were
In effect until 1972 when they were replaced by the current Guide* For Private
Vocational and Home Study Schools. Over the years, the Council has worked with
States in securing legislation to better regulate the operation of private schools
and the Council has always been willing, if called upon, to assist Federal and
State bodies in framing meaningful and effective legislation for home study school
regulation and control. For example, the State of Indiana and other States have
modeled their school regulatory statutes and procedures on the Commission's
long-established standards and practices.

In the early 19504, the need for accreditation in the private borne study school
field became evident. After careful study, the N.H.S.C. established an independ-
ent. non-profit, nine-member Accrediting Commission. In 1969, after establishing
a successful record, the U.S. Commissioner of Education approved the N.H.S.C.
Accrediting Commission as a nationally recognised accrediting agency. Today,
the mine Commissioner of Education, Lawrence G. Derthick, Sr., sits on the
Commisaion, and is joined by other outstanding men such as Herold C. Hunt.
former Under Secretary of Health. Education, and Welfare, who has served as
Chairman of the Commission since 1966.

The Accrediting Commission of the National Home Study Council is national
in the scope of its operations and provides institutional accreditation for private
home study schools. It is unique in that eligibility for accreditation is based
on method of instruction rather than on subjects taught or level of instruction
offered. Most of the accredited schools are post-secondary and career oriented,
but some schools offer elementary, secondary, collegiate and post-collegiate
courses.

The Commission in completely independent, and application for accredita-
tion is made voluntarily. Commission decisions cannot be vstoed or modified by
any other individual or group.

Nine men and women serve on the Commission. Five Commissioners represent
the public and four are executive oMeers of accredited schools. The Commission
le, to our knowledge, the only recognized accrediting agency in the country with
a majority of public Commissioners. To provide additional assurance of inde-
pendence for the Commission. the N.H S.C. Rehm: nrovide that no whoal may be
represented on the Commission and the Council's Board of Trustees at the same
time.

The Commis ion has established a set of educational and ethical atandirg
which all schools must meet in order to become accredited. In addition to educa-
tional standards, these standards require accredited schools to: enroll only
students who can be expected to benefit from the instruction: show satisfactory
student progress and success; be honest in its advertising and promotional ma-
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telials; carefully select, train, and supervise its geld representatives; show ample
IMaacial resources to carry out longterm obligations to students; use reasonable
tuition collection methods and have a satisfactory refund policy : demonstrate
a satisfactory period of ethical operation.

AU schools must undergo initial and periodic evaluation*, with every school
being re-accredited at least every Ave years. School's furnish the Commission
conowebensive reports each year. and the Commission can remove accreditation
front a school for failure to meet the published standards.

Special reviews of schools are conducted when the ownership of the school
changes hands or when serious problems are in evidence at a school. Complaint's
against schools are carefully analyzed on a continuing basis to ascertain prole
lens. and examination reviews are promptly ordered if necessary.

The Connuisaion has always been intensely aware of its role and responsibill-
tie in the area of protecting the education consumer, and the Commission's re-
sponses to the needs of consumes pre-dates the "consumer movement" in this
country. The Accrediting Commission was one of the drat monocle to adopt a
policy for the settlement of tuition accounts. This policy is one of the most liberal
(to the student) of its kind. It is a performance-based policy that allows students
to receive nearly half of their tuition hack if they dincontinue at the mid-point
of their studies. This policy was recognised by Congress and included in the 1972
amendments to the G.I. Bill.

Since 19112. accredited house study schools have been eligible to participate In
the Guaranteed Student Loan Program administered by the Federal Government
since Congress in its wisdom recognized that American citizens ought not to he
denied the opportunity of enrolling in the educational institution of their choice
because of lack of funds. The Commiamion, aware of the lomsibility of abuse in
this program. adopted special standards and rules for house study schot' "Ith
students participating in the GSLP. Thee special standards go far beyond 'e
regulations and controls set up by Congress and the Office of Education and have
been the chief reason why. as a March 1974 P.S.O.E. paper analyzing home study
school involvement in the program stated:, "Overall default claims for (home
study schools) were relatively small."

With respect to eligibility of schools for the loan program. we believe:
1. Each qualified student should have the opportunity to enroll in the school of

his choice. A student who chooses to enroll in a program offered by a quality
private vocational Reboot should not he denied the chance to prepare for a better
life because such 'schools are htnored or excluded from eligibility by legislation.

2. Accreditation has proved to be a practical and workable method of identify-
ing quality schools, and attempts to discredit it do not look beyond to an alternate
system that would be more effective.

3. Accreditation should be the haste requirement for eligibility with additional
specialized requirements being added if necessary for specialized programs.

4. An Accrediting Commission should not and cannot enforce government pro-
gram regulations. rules or procedures without the implementing authority and
additional resources.

The fundamental concept underlying our secrediting program is this:- does a
school meet the prescribed standards established by its peers as esaitutted in
light of the school's stated objectives?

Some of the Commission's accrediting practices may be of interest and may
serve to reveal the Commission's total commitment to the cause of protection
for the education consumer in a vast. complex and often misunderstood field

1. Before a school is accredited approximately 400 regulatory and consumer
agencies are surveyed as to the school's reputation and business practices. The
Veterans Administration, the Postal Service. the Federal Trade Commission. the
P.S.O.E.. state departments of education. Better Business Bureaus and consumer
protection agencies are included in these surveys.

2. Input from government at all levels and other sources is continually sought in
order to improve and upgrade the standards the field and the Commis ion.

3. The Commission has a formal complaint procedure and a student dissettbffied
with his experience with a whoal may use our ()Mee to resolve his complaint.
Recently, we have heard many sweeping generalizations about the defrauding of
consumers by vocational schools. and the facts we have been able to gather on
this area are enlightening

Last year. the N.H.S.C., received ly 'MO complaints from students enrolled
in both accredited and unacerecr- schools. This figure represents complaints
from only one student out of a .000 who enroll in home study schools. An

4,3ry 2
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analysis of complaInts received shows that well over half involved dissatisfaction
with the until service and pooling of accounts white less than one tenth Involved
allegations of fraud or misrepresentation and even fewer related to educational
'marten,* and service. Of the more than 300,000 veterans and servicemen enrolled
with home study schools, the N.11..1.('. received coenplaints from only one out of
every 10.000 %eterans enrolled. Every effort Is made to and an equitable solution
to a complaint. and virtually all student complaint), are resolved to the student's
oatistaction. It is also our experience that students do not and have not cans-
niained about the failure "to get a Job" after completing their training. set the
ob.s.voilon by souse regulators for completion and placement "data" is all too evi-
dent. In bow study, conaplettor, of a course is nut an absolute in order for a
student to derive genuine satisfaction or achieve Ms personal career oLjectives.
Borne study is an Independent method of study well nited for Individuals withpersonal goals, and statistics cm completion can never tell the whole story.

It was widely reported by certain Federal agency officials that vocational schools
are the number one complaint problem with the Council of Better Business Hoe
reins, and when we attempted to document the charge we did not and any support
for it. teach sweeping generalizations damage the reputation of our schools and
do a great injustice to Owns.

Now I would like to turn to the day-hpday work of our Commission. In tar-rying out Ole accrediting program. the COI IMNI011 Mikes use of qualified beerevaluators ubu vbit schools and tile detailed reports. Last year 2.1 aecrediting
hilts here made to s/15,5,154 and more than In N.11.8.C. school staff mentiters

were ItooRed 51.4 menthent of examining committees. In the twat two years, 40
Federal and State t filciale served us Observers with visiting team)* and virtually
1111 of them emtressed their satisfaction with the proess. The suggestionn offendby Mr*e bsrvers reeelve careful eonsithration and oftentimes improvetats
in the accrediting process result from this cooperative interchange. Estteh emit.*of every school is reviewed by outside, Itulependent subjecatter specialists.awl 'an sitich rvieos were conducted In the past years. In considering the
72 school tionersitips involved, the Co ttttt tittion has been extremely vigilant in"Iiiilicing its stand:Ink

The ultimate "weapon" the t'totsttulssioill lime to canny. its stattotnnht is the
removal of accreditation. and in the past throe years aercilitation was ter-
minated for 'II institutions, or 1 percent of all roeteditett schools. Among the
schools losing aecreditation was One with an enrollment exeeeding 100.000 situ -
dents. Short of removal of neereditatitm. however, the Commission has wisely
used acerediting standards to enforce voluntary entlipliattee and bring about
literally lotadreds of changes in school practices. all in the Interest of Improving

N.1.1 sod Wiping lmients.
.teenslitation is not easily achieved. Our statistics show that in recent years

about one third of the schools applying for acnsillation have received it and
less than one tenth of nil eligible house study schools are Present', accredited.

Doe proce.s procedures have had an effect on the work of the ('ommission in
recent years. and while the Commission makes every effort to Drotect consumers
iron sub-standard practices and institutions, due process rules legally agreed
5515111 by the l'.5.4).E. have resulted in a system which sometimes allows a school
a 'lentil' of sly months or more of accreditation while the "removal" machinery
grinds away. Some of the eoncert15 facing all necrediting agencies today involve
expensive and time-consuming legal actions due to adverse decisions. charges
of anti.trost vittlatitals anti restraint of trade allegations levelled against lie-

agetteies whom's. class :tenon sults by sehool employees and students.
awl a hoot* if of Nor potential legal night tilares in skids acnsliting agelleles have
biwoute mimeched. The atmosphere of legalistic battle wenn: to face us at every
turn.

Lost someo here in the due pre -ess Jungle is the original concept of accredita-
tion voluntary adherence to hiuh standards as determined by one's peers with
a clear mandate for continuing improvement.

During this time !h. N.11.14 C. and its At. nsliting a ommishitai. sometimes act-
ing alone. have attetunted to improve services to svItools, the public and students.
Some of our more recent actions have been .

1. Adoption of new policies. proeethlrea and standards In the area of financial
stability. the control of field sales staff. participation In the Federal loan pro-
grant. and combination home study and resident programs.

2. Adoption of policies that allow all persons and organizations to have mean-
ingful input into ncrediting standards.
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3. The N.11.S.C. submitted a proposal to the Fund for the Impnwement of
Postsecondary Education to develop a nationally available home study course in
effective methods of correspondence education so that all schools could be
improved. No college or university in the country offers such a program. The need
is critical. Unfortunately, this proposal was not funded for reasons which
have out been revealed to us. Unfortunately, this has made it seem that some-
times gov"rnment apparently feels more comfortable as a critic rather than as a
patron of our educational method.

The necrediting system we have developed continues to serve the students,
the public and schools well. As Dr. Frank Dickey of the National Con "ssion
on Accrediting has stated, "Accreditation is accountability for Ntewardship of
a public trust and is another manifestation of the fundamental precept of democ-
racy': liberty under law or freedom circumscribed by self-imposed restraints.

We believe that our system of accreditation has worked well over the years,
sometimes in cooperation with gofer .nt, and at other times without govern-
ment help. We also believe that voluntary compliance and self-regulation have
worked to the advantage of the public far better than arbitrary, legalistic,
unwieldy, and restrictive legislation imposed by regulators who do not seem to
care :liana the 6arna done to future generations of students oho may be denied
a chance for educational advancement, Peer evaluation has marked far better
than bureaucratic paper shuffling. Accrediting agencies such as ours have been
(bong their job largely without the help. support or encouragement of gm ern-
ment, and yet the need for greater cooperation and support is needed if present
problems are to be resolved. We ask our critic' todaywhat trees have you
planted? Ilow many thousands of men and %%omen who have been "written off"
by traditional education are being trained in private schools today? Are the
generalized charges against our schools so frequently voiced today based on
factor on personal biases?

In closing, I would like to (mete Dr. Noffsinger's landmark study of corre-
spondence schools written nearly 50 years ago :;

"No nuttter how alluring the ad''ertising and how resourceful the salesman-
ship. the correspondence schools cm I not get 1.500,000 new students every year
unless some demand for such instruction existed. The correspondence school may
meet the need badly, but it meets it and no other agency does. The fact is that
vast numbers of the American people are unprepared to earn their livelihood.
They find themselves with the responsibilities of maturity and at the same time
lacking the necessary training to better themselves materially. They cannot go
back to selowl; they must seek training elsewhere.

"The public educational system does not provide it except in certain larger
renters; they must look elsewhere. The correspondence school goes out to them.
If some of the time or most of the time it exploits, it at least is the only oppor-
tunity offered them. If the private correspondence school is inadequate. the
responsibility devolves on the nation to provide a more adequate :agency or to
take Eter4 to ensure the improvement of the private correspondence school."

Our schools have trained million of Americans for more fruitful lives, and
ate have worked for many years to improve these schools. We welcome your
suggestions for improvement and we look to you for advice and support. Work.:
ing together, ate can look forward to another 50 years of excellence in education
by correspondence study,

NA TIONAL IIONIE STUDY COUNCIL, STANDAKDS FOR CORRE.SPONDFN( E SCII0OIS WITH
STUDENTS ENROLLED UNDER 'I IIE CIARANTET.D Sri DEFT LoAN Pitoott.tm

Schools accredited by the Accrediting Commission of the N.D.S.C. may part ici-
Jate under the Guaranteed Student Loan Program:,

a In :accordance with the pnwisions set forth in Title IV. Part II of the Higher
Education AO of 19415 as amended and the regulations promulgated thereunder
by the United States Office of Education of the Department of Health, Education,
and Welfare; and

b. Subject to the Standards of the Accrediting Commission of the N.II,S.C.
and these special Standards. These Standards apply to schools enrolling stu-
dents under the Guarantee( Loan Program whether the loan has been made
by a third party lender or by tlw school acting as an eligible lender.

1..1 person who applies `or a Guaranteed Student Loan at the time of appli-
cation for enrollment is a Guaranteed Student Loan applicant, The school has
the right to begin servicing the Guaranteed Student Loan applicant in accordance
with its usual practice.
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2. A Guaranteed Student Loan applicant t meet the same acceptance
requirements as any other applicant,

3. A Guaranteed Student Loan applicant becomes a Guaranteed Student Loan
student upon receiving notification from the lender that his loan has been
approved by the Department of Health, Education, and Welfare.

4. A Guaranteed Student Loan applicant, upon notification of the disapproval
of his application for such a loan, shall receive au automatic cancellation of
his contract from the school with no financial! obligation I in the part of the
applicant and an immediate refund of any monies paid to the sel. , under this
enrollment contract.

5. The amount of the loan to a student enrolled in a course that does not
include required terminal resident training shall not exceed the cash price for
the course less the down payment. The cost of loan insurance and state and local
tuxes may not be included as a part of the loan.

6. A loan to a student enrolled in a course with required resident training will
be made in accordance n ith Standard :i, but the amount may also include reason-
able expenses for the required resident training. In such event loans must be
made in two separate increments with the disbursement of the amount for such
resident training expenses being made only at the time the student reports to
the school to begin the resident portion of the course.

7. The school must establish a required minimum down payment for each
course. The school may service the Guaranteed Student Loan applicant and may
process a loan application only after receipt front the student of at least the
sum of money required as the minimum down payment.

H. The school must require that the applicant, at time of application, acknowl-
edge to the sellout in writing that he understands he has applied for a Guaran-
teed Student Loan and, if the loan is made, he is obligated to repay the loan.

9. At the time of enrollment, the school must obtain the following authorization
certificate from the student applying for a Guaranteed Student Loan.

AUTHORIZATION CERTIFICATE FOR GUARANTEED STUDENT LOAN PROGRAM

19_
I hereby authorize and direct the (len-

der) to pay the proceeds of my loan evidenced by a note dated
for $ to

(school) in full payment for my tuition and charges for my course. Any refund
which may be due me shall be sent by the school to the lender and applied
against the then outstanding principal balance.

(Signature)
(student)

10. Where an eligible school acting as a lender or arranging a Guaranteed Loan
on behalf of the student receives the proceeds of the loan directly from the
lender, any refund due the student must be paid by the school in accordance with
N II.S.C. Standards directly to the lender to be applied against the outstandingloan balance.

11. An eligible school may make loans only to students enrolled in its ownhome study courses.
12. No claim shall he made to the Federal Government under the guarantee pro-vision for it amount of unpaid principal balance that exceeds the amount ofthe lean as this amount is finally determined under the terms of the school's

Cancellation and Settlement Policy, less that school's established percentage of
1111(1)11(44a ble value for non-loan student contracts.

13. Schools participating in the Guaranteed Student Loan Program will refer
to such participation in any common media advertising only in the following
manner: "Eligible Institation Under the Guaranteed Student Loan Program."14. In administering this program, a school must use the forms required by ther.S.O.E. and the Accrediting Commission and make periodic reports on proce-
dures. loans, repayment and claims as required by the Commission.

Mr, IfteKs. Mr., Pritchard, do you have any questions?
Mr. PRITCHARD. Let me sort of start this way with both of you

gentlemen, particularly Mr. Fowler.
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What do you tliink the cause, you know, of all these articles that
have appeared, I guess you would say the publicity that has sur-
rounded the schools. What's caused this?

Mr. FOWLER. I think that there are several causes for this. I think
that there are sonic problems and there are some examples that arc
not good in terms of individual students who have had unfortunate
experiences with schools. This is not just with home study schools, but
with private vocational schools that are residential schools, and even
public schools, particularly public vocational schools. Education is an
area of consumer concern, and I believe that consumer agencies know

For the past 0 years we have had a great interest in education in
the United States, and since this is something that affects people levy
personally, and the money they spend for their education and their
children's education is important to them. I think that it is au area of
high consumer interest. Examples of difficulties students have had
with schools do come occasionally to the attention of Government
agencies, newspapers through action lines, and so forth, and I think
that this is an area that the news media recognize as being one with
high reader interest.

I also believe that with the expenditure of Federal funds and the
aid given to students through various kinds of educational assistance
programs, there is a concern with how Government money is spent, I
think this is particularly true with the Veterans' Administration at
the present time. All of these bale created a special interest on the
part of the Federal Trade Commission and on the part of newspaper
reporters.

We leave been interested and concerned also, and we have asked our-
selves the same questions you have asked and we have tried to analyze
the matter. In the field of eorrespondence education, are there basic
reasons that these things are happening? That this bad publicity is
oecinTnig?

Very frankly, based on the number of complaints and based on the
documentation we have been able to have people prol ide us, we feel
there is no basis for IN idespread coneern.'rliere are isolated problems,
there are bad examples, but there are not large numbers of students
who are dis:,:ttisfied.

Mr. ParrettARD. In other words, the thrust of your testimony would
lw that this thing, this hasn't been an accurate picture, that it's really
been blown out of proportion.

Mr. Fowtaat. I think in terms of the overall seriousness of the
floe, it is not an accurate picture, in terms of isolated problems, yes,
there are and these certainly should be taken care of.,

Mr., IIIcKs. What is the trend compared with a year ago or 2 years
ago?

Mr. Fowmiti. The trend that we have from accredited schools is
certainly down. I would say that the complaints we laid in the last 2
years are probably only about two -thirds of liat they '''' ere 2 years ago.

Mr. Elms. how about yon, Mr. Goddard?
Mr. Gonauto. I would say that to answer the broad question would

be somewhat more involved, but our ratio of complaints in relation to
the number of stink' is we serve has definitely declined in the last 2 or
3 years.
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at least in my opinion. you measure how good a job is being done, on
the number of complaints.

I think that when you take '20 percent of your sdlools and knock out
accreditation, I think that can be viewed two ways, either that you
are doing a splendid job of being tough with your members, or that
bad practices are running rampant in your membership because I
think that that is a very high number of accredited schools. These
are not ones that are coming up. these are ones that have already been
accredited, and the fact is that I think this is good.

I guess what we're looking forI'm satisfied myself that there are
a great number of problems. and that you are dealing in a difficult era
and area, and one of the great problems we have, many people get into
these schools, whether it's false advertising or whether they have not
read it carefully, or they come in with preconceived ideas. but for one
reason or another you don't get really the proper cm.didate in the
right spot so that it is not a good fit.

Now, he may have taken the course because he wasn't very smart
about how begot it or lie read it in the paper. the advertising was very
proper, but lie came t some false couch:410ns of what it would offer,
and after lie got halfway into it, lie realized it was not really what lie
wanted to do.

Ire doesn't complain, he doesn't write. Ile just says, well, it's a bad
experience.,

Mr. Fownya. Our accrediting standards have tried to take this into
account, and in the standards it does require that a school have

M. PRITCHARD. I see, you enroll only students who can be expected
to benefit from the instruction.

Mr. Fowt.a. That is correct.
Now, this is done in several ways. keeping in mind also that we are as

interested, probably more interested than most other educational insti-
talons. in having an open enrollment policy because home study is a

second chance opportunity for a lot of people, and if you are too selec-
tive, you may rule out people who would have an opportunity if they
took the course.

We do not encourage schools to have entrance examinations, as too
often that approach is more of a sales technique than it is a tool for
assessing, skill or talent.,

l'uurcumm. if von draw. you can paint a masterpiece picture.
Mr., FOWLER. That's right. so we place more emphasis on whether or

not a 61-mlent is able to progress through the early lessons, and a school
gives special attention to the student's progress through the early
lessons. As an example of the concrete action that our organization has
taken. 21 ./ years ago. we adopted a cancellation and settlement policy
that requires the school to cancel a student's enrollment and make re-
fund to the student if lie does not submit a lesson for a 90-day period
dummy (lie first t months of his enrollment, This provision is designed
to hike care of these people you are talking about. St ndents that enroll.
and find the course too hard. or find it is something. different than they
thought, that, it was. just quit., They don't take any Warne lessons. This
provision in our cancellation and settlement policy is designed to take
care of those people and not penalize them.

Mr. l'em twin. And you would have that in your membeshp.
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Mr. Fowl. Ea. We do have that; it's required as a minimum policy
for all schools; but many schools have a more liberal policy. I men-
tioned. that was written into the GI bill amendments a year ago.

Mr. Patrcumm. I see.
Mr. Ennurit. We might point out for accuracy, that Congress did

not write in that part of the policy dealing with cancellation in the first
fl months. That provision is only in our policy. The Government did
not write that policy in.

Mr. Parriman. I understand that.
Your're dealing with a correspondence school. It me just tell you

a for instance. I had a lady working for me. Her husband took an ac-
counting course. Ile took the whole course; it took him years to get
through it Ile went down and passed the examination and then found
out that in our State, the State of Washington, he could not be admit-
ted because the school vas not approved.

Now. I suppose somebody should have checked, he should have
checked. but he just assumed that when his correspondence course said,
You know. something about if I take this course and I pass our State
exam. and they said, yes. yon can pass the State exam, but they did not
say, of course, it wouldn't apply because we don't recognize out-of-
State correspondence schools.

Now, to me that's a responsibility of the school to tell anybody, and
this happened in La Salle School. I think they had an obligation to tell
the fellow. you're in the State of Washington and you can pass our
course but you have to move to some other State, which he didhe
had to move to California.

Now. do you have anything that takes care of that ?
Mr. Fowt.rn. Yes. This is a problem because changing Government

or State rules and regulations for CPA examinations, real estate li-
censing. and even in sonic cases, automobile mechanic examinations.
have become more prevalent, and correspondence courses do take some-
times 2 or 3 years to complete. Reacting to this problem, about 21/2
years ago our accrediting agency adopted a standard which does re-
quire the school to provide the student in a given State, the specific
licensing requirements for that State prior to enrollment..

This concern existed for the La Salle law course also. Only Cali-
forniaunia and (iegon. I believe. allowed the graduate, to sit for the bar
examination. Now. very specifically our standards require that if there
is at licensing. requirement, whether for a plumber. a data processing
num. an 001 oontant. or whatever. it is the school's responsibility to
advise hint if 1w is lo,.;1`ori in a given Statr. of that State's regal !Inherit.

Mr. Pam rt am. Now, what percentage of the schools, correspondence
are accredited ?

Mr. FoWT.1:1:. It is hard to say because we really don't know.. I don't
belie Vane how many correspoialence schools there are.

Mr, PlaTco arm. What is your best rough estimate?
Fow:.re. We have about 7IH) correspondence schools on our tnail,

mg list. and sumo say there are as many as 1.000. One hundred and
li ft or them accredited.,

We estimate that about 75 to 80 percent of the students enrolled in
private correspondence schools are enrolled in accredited schools. Only

Ad
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the State's model bill, and my job then will be to try to help them to
develop the best piece of legislation for the State. We provide this
help at no cost to the State because we realize that since accreditation
is a voluntary process, it means that there are a large number of insti-
tutions that will never go through the process, and that there needs to
be good legislation and good regulations in each State.

Mr. Parrrit.utn. I agree with that, and I think we have to come np
with some leverage so that it makes it advantageous for a State to
nun e because certainly you people can only, work on those people
that are members of your association and the tougher you get, and
the smaller the circle, and the more you leave them out, and yon can
say, well, it is just self-defeating, and we are always preaching to the
choir in this business.

Mr, FI /W:R. Right.
Ennuen. That's correct.

The basic_ question that you have raised is what is needed to cor-
rect these yrograms. It is our feeling that Congress has written good
legislation. This legislation has not been properly implemeated.

The legislation really entails three elements, and how well those
three elements are carried out makes a difference in the legislation.

One, there must be a strong State agency developed to license
schools, to provide for this first approval. As we have pointed out,
there are many good examples of where it exists today. If this were
true in all States, we would be very pleased. 'We really feel this is
necessary.

The second thing--and this is where accreditation comes in for
the greatest partis quality of educationwe do a superb job in
this area.

The third element is the Federal Government and the need for the
Government to take action on those who may be in violation of the
law, In our judgment. this third element, the Federal Government,
has not carried out its responsibilities.

Accrediting agencies have found them:elves in the position, and
it's not a very good position to be in, of having to enforce the law
and to make up for the lack of enforcement in some States, as well
as the lark of enforcement hi the Federal Government.

Accrediting agencies are not a care -all for everything., Wv don't
have one-stop remedy services. We can do a great deal to remedy
abuses. and we have extended our role to do much more than was
ever conteniplated. Accreditation eN ablates the educational program,
but we have gone beyond that to business standards which cover every
tispert, including advertising of the school: In the case of home study
%ye' have a separate set of standar( Is for schools engaged in the loan
programs that go way above and beyond anything that the Federal
Government has developed. So we are. in essence, regulating home
study :liook uler the guaranteed loan programs.

We're doing the regulating but this should not he our role.
Mr. l'ern tt tit!), That is not your trne function.
Mr. Emu n n It is not our true function.
Mr. Pent it \lin. I think we ran continue to work on the abuses.

and we can keep talking. What I would like to gee is some effective
way of !!ott W.! sotnc soltitions in this area,
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Ennucii. Well, we would support the development of an effec-
tive solution in this area. We think we can help the committee in
doing this because if we had the three areas doing their jobs-

Mr., FowLEn. And cooperating together.
Mr. Elm Licit: And cooperating with each of r. we would b' able

to solve the problems.
Mr. Purrcumto. Well. tell nut. one of you. why don't we have more

cooperation ? Is there some inherent mistake. you know, is it some-
thing underlying, is it a matter of personalities, Or is it just the
usual overlap of government. or what'?

Mr. l'owt,Eu. I think it is some of all of those things. plus the fact
that there is not a clear understanding of what is expected in each case.
For ir example, our accrediting agency says in order to be accredited, the
school must legally be established in the State.

If a State doesn't even have an} r11:e8 or regulations or a licensing
laN. then there's no foundation upon Which to start in terms of coop-
eration W ith the State. For instance, take the State of Missouri. when
We write to the titan there responsible for approval of a school for the
training of veterans. he says I have no opinion on the school other than
the VA area lox:111'4e we h4 ye 110 of her responsibility under the la : we
have 110 law in Missouri to regulate schools. I think that a basic
understanding of what each of the various agencies is responsible for
would be very helpful.

,[r. Goomno. There's also :mother problem here, and that is of
course that each agency views itself as an entity within itself.

Mr., PinTritAno. That's not new.
Mr. 'That's lint 110W., That is as old as the hills.
Mr, Ifn-is. There should be interagency committees or cooperation.
Mr. Ent:Licit. You have noted. in the testimony given by the

gentlemen here. we have stressed the fact that in the accreditation or
reaccreditat ion process, an effort is made by the accrediting agencies to
determine from every agency what information they can give us.

We believe that if we could receive information from other agencies
and share the problem without the question of whose jurisdiction it Is,
we could get the problem solved. We can do it.,

For example, when you talk about student complaints, accrediting
agencies can move nowt faster than say any other agency. With the
Federal Trade Commission., where a long process is involved, student
problems require a quicker answer. and we feel that regardless of
Whether it be ourselves or the States. or the Federal Government,
if we have this hind of a cooperative situation, then whoever Cando
the job better and faster would have the opportunity to get the job
done.

Mr, Thetis. Mr. Pritchard advises me that lict asked a question that
as interested in. that although correspondence schools represent

le- than a tenth of proprietary schools. they hold two-thirds of tit,
'41 naenk. What iihOnt the statement that today percent of the pro-
prietaries are owned by well-known rorpol Minns suoli as Bell and
I low ell. Cont rol i >nth. :Ind so on ?

M r.. Pane iimm. is t hat t rue ?
Mr. I loomuo. %o. not in that context. It wouldn't be true: S per-

cent of the schools mitrlit be incorporated. but certainly not owned by
major corporations or conglomerates. or anything like that
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Mr. Enttucii. Mr, Liman, as I previously pointed out, this is a clear
example of how an accrediting agency faces a responsibility over and
above what it should take, andr.develops rules and regulations that
go way beyond what has been developed by the Federal Government.

In other words, the built-in protection is the standards of the Na-
tional Home Study Council.

Mr. Lux Ax. But if von were to change, do you have any estimate
of how much accrued liability the Government is confronting in the
home study field?

If. for example, one of the schools, or three or four of them just
suddenly decided they are not going to play ball anymom, they are
going to take this paper over to the Government and say. "you guar-
anteed the loans, and they haven't been paid. we have been trying to
collect them, we cant.; We want our money." What sum are we talking
about ?

M., Fowu:n. Without doing some figuring, I couldn't give you
any.

Mr. Ennui 11., I don't feel this is a realistic problem because if a
school is committed to and has worked in connection with one of these
Government programs. they are unlikely to change their pattern of
operation overnight. If they change their pattern they would still have
to comply with our rules under the guaranteed loan program since
they would still be accredited. If they violated our stndiuds. I can
assure you the proper steps W ould be taken by the accrediting
commission.

Mr. Lum.tx. But you do admit that there is a sizable outstanding
liability that is balanced here?

Mr. Eitiacn. I don't know whether there is a sizabk outstanding
liability., There are three major schools who have work .1 in the pro-
gram and have done so in a responsible manlier. I believe that the
entire home study industiy demonstrated how responsible they can
be under the Government program when they developed appropriate
standards governing themselves.

I think
governing

the industry's action has benefited the program and
should be complimented. rather than concern expressed about their
participation.

Mr. Lr3fAx. do long as they hold back. I agree with you.
Mr. EHRLn II. OK.
Mr, LUMAN. Mr. Goddard. the study you cited the Belitsky

studyineluded these phrases: "I f the students do not get satisfactory
jobs the schools quickly lose their appeal." and "the cols are char-
acterized by limited objectives and programs. single-purpose orga-
nizations to prepare students for successful employment."

Now. I think from what we have learned that is a fair characteriza-
tion of the schools. I'm pui.zled somew hat by the statement in 'Mr,
Fowler's presentation. that "the mneern by simile regulators for co-
pletion and placement 'data' is all too evident." as if somehow when
the schools arc admittedly for the purpose of training for employ-
ment, it is not proper for Government regulators to be concerned
about it.

Can you tell me why the student shouldn't be told when he talks to
a representative of the school, what the school's placement record is
and what its dropout rate is?
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Mr. 1:4m-ult. Lemls ate developed in many ways. Sonic schools use.
national advertising. some use radio and television, some use 10e:11
nt'wspapels, and some use telephone calls and others canvassing
methods.

And if a representative develops his own and doesn't get the lead
front the sehool. he usually gets a little higher commission, or a little
more compensation than if the school develops the lead for him.

Mr. Parruttan. I set'.
What type ofof course, I imagine that this would vary in every

type of course because it would be more valuable. Does he get a per-
centage? 'rm.:ay learnt ?

Mr, Poulain. No: it is usually a set figure. $100 or $125 for the
student who progresses to an established point in the course. I don't
want to leave a misunderstanding or a possible misunderstanding.

Most schools Live progressive payment system for representatives
but thc.-e are not usually geared to full course completion. Usually. its
more die petvent of the course rather than graduation.

Mr. l'un: it %no. Sure.
I ran untlrstaml. 'rids is something I do understand. It came out

of that.:
What kind of turnover do you have to your salesmen in these

thinas?
Foy t.: tt. This varies greatly between schools. Some schools

bate a relatively high turnover. Some schools have a turnover of
t %% o ale-men a Year. for every salesman that is regularly on their sales
force. Many schools hive very stable sales forces where the turnover
is very low.

Mr. l'emttann. I think this has quite a bit to do in judging an or-
ganization. and I would imagine that those schools that do a f.rood
job have a mach lower turnover in their sales force. and they have
less problems in the type of people and the quality of enrollment.

Mr. Fowl] n. I wish we could say that. but not sun' that is the
fact. Mr. Galdard can speak with much more experience in this area.

Mr, Gomm:a Well. you eertait l couldn't generalize in this area.
You ,:,,,11,1,1,.\0,1,14ais to most any rule., of course.

I would ster-e-t that most Iniman beings who work have some level
tt financial or monetary inveigh e. and don't know that tying any
One or the,, vt,t000t.; to :mother is guilt!!+ to he a very correct indicator.

I freqm ntIv turn over in Inv mind a sort a emliparisnn between the
reruiter for ,t type of Terialized occupational sehool with those of
the t pied college or university. State. private. or otherwise, and I
don't really see a .1-1:ilk:Int dif erenee.

les just as in comparing catalo,..esg. oniewhat atnazing to me how
catalog-: can toll a -tort'. hilt student's in all types of itistitutions :fret
then. :I 11 1 1 al e ny different views about whether or not the cata-
log appropriately repiesented the institution.

I don't know.
Mr. Purr( It %ea Then your indosty is different than almost any

other because Inv experience in sales. in dealin g. with salesmen, is
that %%hen have a hie.11 turnover and you have people moving
throuell ore.anizatiott. there is a tendency to sell now and forget
abont it tomorrow. and von don't build up a type of responsibility

INN Ai- sr..
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NIT. CI Well. we are certainly interested in all expenses and
income sources.

1,t-ItA N. Well. does that raise a red flag to you? For example,
if you come to my school. and I say, well, the money I have taken
from the students, I put back 0 percent on the average into the cost
of instruction. and 15 percent in overhead, or a building, and so on.
and 55 perceot goes to my sales force and my advertising.

Would that concern you ?
Or as long as I 'guy tabk, I, it all ht ?
.NEr. Gono.kno. Well the commission would certainly take that Into

consideration, I would not want to say that that's a good figure or
bed. what you just used, because I am not up on the percentages.

But I believe that the commission would tiglltfnlly take that into
consideration.

Mr. Fowi.nn. -And it would depend a lot on the kind of program the
school i, offering., For in,tanee, if it is a school that has trockdriver
rt.:1.01111:Z ;1114 1 ha, to 11:11e a fleet of trucks and elasrooms, the percent-
age of budget spent for equipment and instruct moral service will be
higher than for a school that would have only a correspondence
v011154%,

Mr., (ii ao N1,1). l;enerally: it should he 110 (1111e1ont, or I should say.
maybe it should be ;is broad a, other types of industries,

The cal..at ion indu,try ha, so many varied types of organization,
%vithin ite 811(1 I am sine thole are some schools out thew that spend
a, hole, a-- .2 percent of their total Mounts On reerniting of all types,
hichnlin., ad% ell i,in(r. s:ilesitien, and so forth, but then there are
other, that (,-0 ,u1Ntantially higher. just as there Ire in automotive or
other type, of Unlit-4-,

NIr. Lt \t NN: I I a person is qualified to be either a teacher or a re,
(inte at one of your ,chools. which would he take to make - the most
money ?

NIT., (If on %rm. Von mean which pas more?,
Mr, I.t-ukN., Ves.
Mr. ( ;out) um. It depends entirely on the school. There are schools.

if that i what you are (vetting at. there an' schools ill which cline of
the recruiters !Ili dit earn 11100' (1011:11,4 per year than ,only of the in-
st but thou on the Other hand. it could be quite the opposite.

Mr. Lru ..N. Would that be a concern of the accrediting commis-
if the ,...ale,m;01 were draWinu: on the aVeraae :25 perrelit better

;t1nry than the in,tructor, or is dig :111 right with you'?
(;moo kn). No. it would certainly f colleen! to us.

Mr. F.1110,1( 11. That.,; one: of the reason. why. IA11111111, We have

extended the invitation to yon to come on an accrediting 1,1t. See
how all redo concerns are really handled. and the fact that, they are
lmodled. Then ind"p us on the. ba,is of all the information you get.
It N hard to weigh one' factor fait of OnteXt. 11111r4.; Vora Ina all of the
factors toaoher.

Mr., I itch. Gent lenten. t hat 's the la,t word.
Thank oil very nmeh,
We \\ di meet tomorrow morning at 9:30.
Whcrenpon at 12:10 p.m.. the sidicommittee adjourned. to recon-

vene ot 9;a0 11.111.. Thursday. July '25, 19711,



PROPRIETARY VOCATIONAL SCHOOLS

THURSDAY, JULY 25, 1974

HOUSE of REPRESENTATIVES,
SPEC! "T1 DIES SUPOMMITTEE

OF I III' COMMITIT ON ( ;)% ERNMENT OPERATIONS,
lir thyhing ton, I) .0

Tbe :,illwonimittee met, puquant to notice, at 9:30 a.m., in room
2247, burn House 011ice Building, Hon. Floyd V. Hicks (chair-
man Or the subeommitive) presiding.

Pee,ent : Repre-eni to I es Flo3d hicks and Joel Pritchard.
AL:o pre,.ent : Jo,eph C. Luman, director;' and Lawrence T.

Graham, minority professional staff, Connnittee on Government
Operat

hearing, Vs ill be resumed.
Our itne,s this morninp. is Mr. Odell W. Vaughn, Chief

1 ;enelit s Director. I )(pa rt ment of Veterans Benefits, Veterans' Admin-
i-t :HO( is M00111101111(41 by a number of persons whom I hope
that NIr Vaughn \N ill identify.

STATEMENT OF ODELL W. VAUGHN, CHIEF BENEFITS DIRECTOR,
DEPARTMENT OF VETERANS BENEFITS, VETERANS' ADMINIS-
TRATION:, ACCOMPANIED BY JOSEPH J., MULONE, DEPUTY CHIEF
BENEFITS DIRECTOR; JUNE SCHAEFFER, CHIEF, POLICY STAFF,
EDUCATION AND REHABILITATION FRED BRANAN, DEPUTY
DIRECTOR FOR RESEARCH AND BIOMETRICS, OFFICE OF THE
CONTROLLER: AND JOHN KERBY, ASSISTANT GENERAL COUNSEL

Mr. V ; ii Mr, Chairman, I Ayoub i like to begin by introducing
lie. people w ho are !:ere Vs ith :OP today,

Oliser iii, today. becauso lie is new, is our Deputy Chief Benefits
I tit fetor. Mr. Jo-eph Mulone.

Along woi ith tine thiS1110111illa will he Miss .June Schaef-
fer on nil loft. ho is the Education Service Chief of the policy staff.

Mr. Freil Branan on my right of the controller's office, he is Assist-
ant Director for Research.

knil Mr. John Kerby, the Assistant General Counsel.
Mr. I In Ks. Thank you, You ma proceed in any way that you see

fit.
Mr. V kt (MN. Mr. (11Iirtimn and members of the subcommittee, we

an. ',leased to appear before you today to present the views of the Vet-
rims Administration on the vocational training programs for veter-

air-; and cet tain other eligibles.
(271
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An eligible veteran or person who has satisfactorily completed a voca-
tional school or job training program is considered qualified for the
stated occupational objective.

Vocational training may be obtained either by correspondence,
esi(lencv or on-joh training. In general. the determination of eligibil-

ity for the payment of educational assistance allowance is determined
without reference to the type of school or type of training. Different
rates of benefits are not paid merely because the school offering the
training is a proprietary school as distinguished from a nonproprietary
school. However, if the training is offered by correspondence, the rate
of benefits is based upon 90 percent of established charges rather than
the fixed monthly amount paid to students in residency type training.
If the training is on-job type training, the monthly amount is less
than that paid to resident students because the student also is being
paid a wavre by the employer. This wage must be less than the journey-
man rate. If the student qualifies for the journeyman rate, he is con-
sidered to have attained his vomtional objective.

Proprietary schools, the courses of which are not accredited, may
not have more than 85 percent of the students receiving benefits from
the Veterans' Administration or have all or part of the cost of the
course paid for by the school t section 1673(d), title 38, United States
OH Nor ugly the in,titution utilize advertising of any type which
is erroneous or misleading, either by actual statement, omission or
intimation (section 1776(c) (1(i), title 38. United States Code). Also.
proprietary schools are required to have the course in operation for at
least years before veterans and eligible persons enrolled in the course
may receive Veterans' Administration benefits (section 1789, title 38.
United States Code).

In addition. correspondence course payments are made only if the
statutory requirements as to contracts, contract affirmation and re-
funds are complied with by the schools (section 1786, title 38, United
States Code )

Enforcement of these provisions of law is generally accomplished
thr011,,I1 the State approving zortncies of the various States (section
1772. t United States ('ode).

r. I III 1%,. I Wfillder i f you could address that point.
mr., %f.rtN. Yes. sir.

the en for cement done through the State office:; because
the State-. %% to do it. or becate,e the Veterans' Adniinistrat ion forces
it on t hem ?

Mr. V %1 (,11;., No.
,

t'' the history of the ediwatfonal 6.;.vsteni
01. 1.111ird States. the Coo.,ress saw lit title 35. United States
Code to e-t,:1)11-.11 that the State; would aivern their own school sy
tem, and %k add adjudicate or adjudge their school systems to deter-
note. %% holler or not they are adequate for training purposes, and
t hi, ha IWI ' lctt tinder the State domain over the many years.

Mr. I In Lam. 1.11111 a, far II', proprietary schools are concerned. those
((ho L;ct III a State that is not interested in enforcing anything (' ;iii
do a. i hp.i

Mr, V %1 Not iii' ,miry. ,11'., I f we Werive a complaint within
tiw Veter:111-: Adromi-trai ion and Or notify the State approval a,rency
of t hp problem that exc-t-. or upon a compliancv sun ey by :ur OW 11
1,0)1)10', ;Ind %%I- do colliplia ,,II1'(ets. if we iiuiih a discrepancy in the

r"111
44..11.3
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system in either the quality or the keeping of the record 0: the attend-
ance of the vet.Tan. if we find any of these things and we notify the
State approval agency, if they do not act, then the Veterans' .Adminis-
trio ion has the authority at that time to act only as far as the veteran
student is conerned.,

The State approval agency would go beyond that, of course, and
consider the veteran and non1 PiVra II. but we can act without the State
if we find it necessary, and we do do that ortoceasiun.

Mr. I licKs. Thank von.
Mr. V111;1IN. EX(Tpt in a limited number of exceptional cases, the

Veterans' Administration does not approve courses. The Veterans' Ad-
mintst rat ion seeks to achieve compliance with the provisions of the
law by coordinatin,r its actions with these State agencies and reim-
bursing them for the costs invoked: In addition. the Veterans' Ad--
ministration periodically surveys training institutions and establish-
ments with its own staff to assure compliance with legal requirements.

While these surveys are made regularly each year as a matter of
course. the Veterans' Administration also conducts special surveys of
institutions if corm' faints have been revel veil or if the revorik submit-
ted by the institution to the Veterans' Administration reveal that there
is probable cause for investigation. In calendar year 1973, a total of
2.1;61; case, Wyly referred to the State approving agencies and 144
course disapprm Is resulted. During the saute period of time, 11.; cases
verse referred to VA sr at ion eommittees on educational allowances and
13 resulted in disappro al of benefits for the course by the Veterans'
Administration.

The most frequent problems reported to the Veterans' Administra-
tion haie to do with the quality of the educational programs, the qual-
ity of the instruction, and the methods by which the student was in-
duced to enroll. The largest number of complaints have to do with
correspondence training courses. Many students do not believe that
the training accorded truly qualifies tin m for the vocational objective
sought: However, this is not a universal view. The residence courses
are frequently complained of in terms of the equipment used for
training. Sometimes it is found to be unsuited to the current industry
standards. In every such instance, the Veterans' Administration refers
the matter to the State approving agency to verify the facts and take
appropriate action. If warranted, the Veterans' Administration also
conducts its own imestigation, particularly where elements of fraud
may he involved.

In addition to the problems which the student may encounter from
the institutions. the Veterans' Adn'inistation frequently receives in-
quiries regarding the failure of the student to receive prompt and
timely payment of benefits to which lie is entitled. We are at present
implementing many basic changes in our processing procedures, to
improve our service to veterans and eligible persons.

State approving agencies were created as a resailt of the specific
requirements of I lie World War II (U bill (Public Law 316, 78th
('on7.). They were continued under the Korean conflict GI bill (Public
I .:111 550. 82(1 (ong. ) and in t he current program ( Public Law 89-358).

Section 1771. title 38, United States Code, requests the chief execu-
tive of each State to designate a State department or agency to perform
the duties of the State apprm ing agency in the States. Section 1774,
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tit le 38, United States Code, authorizes the Administrator to enter into
contracts to reimburse the States for the necessary expenses of salary,
travel, and certain administrative costs incurred in the performance
of the duties of the State approving agency.

Section 1772, title 38, United States Code, provides that courses
offered for training eligible persons and veterans under the war
orphans' and widows' educational assistance program (ch. 35, title
38, United States Code), or veterans and servicemen under the cur-
rent GI bill (ch. 34, title 38, United States (ode), must be approved
by the State approving agency of the State where the school or train-
ing establishment is located or by the Administrator. The Adminis-
trator is only given specific responsibility for approving courses
offered by Federal agencies or by schools located outside the United
States.

Mr. Hicks. How long has that program been in existence?
Mr. VAUGHN: The educational program under the State approval

system, sir?
Mr. flicks. The widows and war orphans.
Mr. VAt (nix. Miss Schaeffer, do you have the elate?
Miss ScuAEFFEn. Wives and widows camein in 1964. The children

have been in since 1956.
Mr. Irv-Its. Thank you.
Mr, VAUGHN'. State approving agencies have the responsibility for

approving courses (riven by all types of schools an trainingtrainin,, establish-
ments. These include public and private schools, schools below col-
lege level, colleges, universities, hospitals, and apprentice and other
on-the-job training establishments. The course:4 which are subject to
approval run the gamut from such subjects as cosmetology, auto
mechanics, and flight courses. to advanced residency courses 'for p-
poses of qualifying for medial specialty boards

Some States have one approving agency to approve all types of
courses and schools. Other States have two or more approving agen-
cies with each having jurisdiction over 'particular types of schools.
In States having more than one approving agency, the usual pattern
is for its department of education to have approval responsibility for
all schools, with its department of labor having responsibility for all
training establishments offering apprenticeship and other on-the-job
training.

There are currently 72 State approving agencies with whom the
Veterans' Administration has contracts. These contracts for fiscal year
1975 m ill cost the Veterans' Administration about :1;12 million., In addi-
tion. the District of Columbia performs State approving agency work
without charge,

In performing their work. State approving agency representatives
not only visit schools mid training establishments to make initial ap-
provals for courses. but conduct. on a continuing basis, supervisory

isits to schools and training- establishments hat ing veterans and other
per-ons enro,'h in approved C0111'-es. In the event t iolat iOnS

of approt al criteria arc discovered on supervisory visits. the schools
ma he, cant haled and given a specic time to f*:'!Teet the violations :
)1' there $ oil on. the State approving- agency may
v, Mt NAV the school's approval.
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In accordance \\ HI Veterans' Administration Regulation 14.2i )7,
11,111'% er4he Veterans' Administration finds that a school may be in

violation of any criteria required by law for enrollment of veterans,
the Committee on Educational Allowances reviews the facts and rec-
ommends to the station head the action to be taken. The school mar
reque:st a hearing before the regional (Alice Committee on Educational
Allowances.

I f the station head approves the recommendation of the Committee
on Educational Allo%%ances, the decision becomes final unless within 30
day; from the date the school is notified of the decision, it requests a
re% iew by the Central Office Education and Training Review Panel.
At the Central Office le% el. the panel consists of a staff member of the
thication and Rehabilitation Service and two consultants chosen
from a glom) of non-Vetrans' Administration employees selected for
this purpose. There are a number of State approving agency repre-
sentat Ives among the consultant group. If the Director, Education and
Rehabilitation Service, the recommendations of the review
P:11101. this becomes the final administrative decision of the Veterans'
Administration. If the Director does not concur in the recommenda-
tion,. the final deoision is made by the chief benefits director.

In many cases, the Committee on Educational Assistance Allow-
ances doe, lea have to take action because. when the violations are
called to the attention of the State approving agency, that agency
contacts the' school and either obtains a correction of the violations or

ItildrM;, the ,drool's approval,
It N noted ft om dour letter of July 2. 1974, inviting representatives

of the Veterans' Administration to appear and testify, that it is the
subcommittee', undee,tanding that the ,chools with the largest num-
ber of Veterans' -Administration supported students are the proprie-
tary vocational school,. I would like to point out that unless proprie-
tary corre,igintknee schools are included, this is not correct: I have a
number of tables providing stati,tical data On the number of persons
enrolled itt vocational type training. and the amount Of benefits which
are Paul by the Veterans' .111ministration. It is requested that these
tables he included in the record,

Mr.. Chairman. this concludes my presentation. I hill be pleased to
respond to any questions you may have.

Mr. I hilts. Mr. Lunen,. you may proceed.
fir.- I,t-Nt N. fir. Vaughn. yon note here that our statement about

the number of veteran, in sehools was incorrect unless proprietary
corre-r,odence ,hools are included:

Jit.; V %t -c s. Ves, sir,
Mr. Lt %N-. Don't :%-)11 consider them as proprietary schools?
Mt'. V \i-htiNi. correlMlillence courses are normally considered as

proprietary school,. but I v%;utted to he sure that we separated these
became me find that in the correspondence courses %%c need to look at
those ,eparately We have recei%ed more complaints, I think. from

)111`,11()Ili ,chools than any other. lint. des. if you inelude the vor-
lcspondence courses that wnnlcl he eOrret.

Thel :Ire the 011eS that Ice really ha% e the most trouble with. That's
11 1 %%ant to sepal ate those from the others.
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Mr. LumAN. But , he I we do include those, I think your top 12 or
10 schools are all proprietary schools in terms of numbel of veterans
enrolled.

Is that correct ?
Mr. VArox. That's correct.
Mr. Lumax. I have here your forms pointing out the restriction

that the veteran reads when he applies, and I see that restriction says,
enrollment may be approved only for a program leading to an educa-
tional, professional, or vocational objective for which you are not
already qualified.

Looking at the law. I see that the Administration shall not approve
the enrollment of an eligible. veteran in first. batending courses, sec-
'Old. ales inamprentent. and third. any type of muse which no, Ad-
ministrator flads to be avocational or recreational in character. unless
the %ileum' submits justification ,show ing that the eourp will be of
bonatide use in the pursuit of his present or contemplated business or
occupations.

Now, is there anything on your form that alerts the veteran to this
requirement?

Mr. VAt'unx., Miss Schaeffer?
Miss Sar:. On that same form, it does say that the law pro--

hibits the approval of a program for recreational or avocational pur-
poses such as dancing. This was the example given.

Mr., You know, there ha% e been a number of comments about
the correspondence courses the veterans take which are really a way
to obtain television sets or a set of mechanic's tools.

Is ii possible for the Administrator to interpret the-;e kinds of
courses for people %ho ar" not going to go into that business and don't
contemplate g0111(rillt0 it. as :1100atI011:1'1", recreational!

Vxt-unx, There wouhl lw, except that we do not know the intent
of the Netvan at 'he time he makes his application, and if the school
has been approve l :oui the Conn-es Meet the requirenasnts of the State
approval agency in the State in which the school hself is primarily
located. then the Veterans Administration. unless it tinds sonic fault

the coarse itself. could not bar the %eteran unless the eterall
all111:tted that he was taking it as a :eta eat ional or for the purpose
of receiving his televi:i..):1 set..

Mr. 1.t'NIAN In Other words, von 'Interpret it as the course rather
Into the particular veteran involv:d.

Vronx.- Yes. sir, that's right. -
Mr., Li m x If the course for the veteran would be unhusinesslike.
Mr. V \ruitx, Yes. sir. we would have to do that. There won't! be no

way., The only people we would rule out. if we interpreted it on an
incjlw hod Nvteran bas's, are those veterans who would he honest
enough to come and say. I am just taking this for the fun of it or for
the television set. and you don't receive t hat type of response from a
man who has read this warning and this instructioh.

Mr. LI-31.0:., I don't know that the warning that Miss Schaeffer read
to ns is strong enough, frankly. I read in the Washington Post, and
I know from personal experience. that sonic people who take a tele-
\ ision repair course are not going to be television repairmen. If
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pm take an individual. for example, who is currently practicing den-
tisty, I think it is highly unlikely that he is going to work in television
repair.

1)o you think really that statement that you can't take a dancing
course is sufficient to tell him, to put his conscience in gear?

Mr. VAron N. Well. I doubt very seriously if anything that we stated
on this form will really have the impact that it should have, and the
reason why I say this is that I don't think there is anyone in the
country that is more concerned over the abuse of the school system.
and I am particularly talking about correspondence, than I am, and
the Veterans' Administration has done a massive advertising warning
veterans. and the Federal Trade Commission has an excellent book out
on this same subject trying to warn people, not just veterans, but all
people to watch out for this type of advertising.

This arm twisting that is done quite frequently by salesmen who
try to sell correspondence courseswe are extremely concerned.

Mr. Lum.vv. Mr. Vaughn, we have two problems here, don't we? We
have the one problem that you just addressed, that is where the school
defrauds the veteran. they twist his arm. they get him to sign up for
a course for which he really isn't qualified, perhaps, or that he should
not take.

I'm talkinz about a second type, where the school and the veteran
together defraud the Government, That is, where I am a practicing
attorney and I take a course in auto repair because I only pay It) per
cent of the cost of that course.

Mr, V won N, If the veteran is taking a correspondence coursewe
onl v my for lessons completed. If the veteran is completing his license
and that school is an approved school, and the Netean wishes to at-
tend that school. we would not consider that he is defrauding the Gov-
erni.lent under the circumstances.

Now. at the some time. I want to be sure at the moment that I am
defenili tor it to that extent. that the dropout rate in tit- correspondence

the number of persons who actually end up with a trade, the
objective of the course. the number that actually enter the trade. and
they are training for it in a correspondence Course. is so low. the drop-
out rate i. so high Clint we are not happy with the correspondence
s stem.

It is a si stein that has been here for sonic number of years. and it is
:imputed in this country as a method of training, and this is about
what i% e are up against.,

Mr, Lt-Mr N-. But are you saying then. that first. you agree that there
are veterans who are enrolling in certain of the courses which provide
a healthy dose of equipment. but probably have no intention of en:In:r-
ine. in that line of work?

Mr. V t-ouiv. It is possible. yes. sir. I think the evidence of the
1111111htsr of people who enter and ''or apply even for the trade for which
they are takine. in the correspondence field is completely different from
the' other t' lei. of t ra in in... We are strictly talking about correspond-
envy.,

'tr. Lt prix. Now, if there are abuses being eonunitted hem and
moue% that could be used to -end someone to the school who probably
needs it mom that money is being spent for avocational purposes.
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Mr. BRAN %N., Yes, sir.
Mr, HICKS. A significant number, is it ?
Mr. VAvottN. No. sir.

IlteKs. An insignificant number. So that what we are talking
about. as far as any significance is c(meerned. is the veterans. mul that
is the recent veteran, the Vietnam veteran, the Korean veteran pm-
sibl Y., It would not go back any further than that.

Vat-unx. No, sir.
The limiting date of the p: . nills would eliminate going back

beyond :lethally the post-Korean veteran.
Mr, littNAN. May 1 define the answer. The number of wives and

wido,s trilininir in April was 8,119. with 209 in et wrespondenee
selnkils. That is, wi% es and widows.

Mr. V.11L42IN: Only 209.
Ihl.s. Not necessarily correstunidence schools. !t all these

prop' ;etary vocational t schools that we are talking about.;
Mr. ItIZtS %N.; I :tin speaking only of correspondence school-. There

art' .10 in below-college training, front a total of about 194 l wives
and w ideas iat Sch001S MOW the college level. SOUS and daughters
any not eligible to train in corespondence

Mr. Hicks Thank you
Mr. IA %t ( ',ailment has often liven made that many of the fliuht

schools in the country o.ist In homily because of the Veterans' Ad-
ministration' w illinuatet-s to pay for the benefits,

1)0 It set, it in your role to 100k at the commercial pilot industry
to determine if people' w he are going to flight school have a rea-onahle
chance of (rotting a job ?

are we luck to the same. criteria as before, as loin, as there are
some. people who call get a job. ter will pay for training c% one
who qidifies?

Mr, VACII. First. at the beginning. after the World War 11 ex-
rieto with reference to flight schools. fikrlit schools were eliminated.

and then they wen. brought hack in by law. and then when they eame
hack into eistence the requirement was that a man should already have
los private pilot's license and also have a medical certification that he is
ph% sical v able to fly.

Beyond this point, if the school meets the reqiiirements. we would
not look to determine w !tether or not this man is goin!, to be able to
utilize it. on his first objective. unless he requests counseling or unless
he is a disabled veteran. wider chapter 31.

If this is his .second time around, inder counseling, we would advise
the man at that time, and we keep a record in our counseling units
as to the difTerent vocations that are the ones that you should aim
for, and the ones you should stay away from. depending upon the
circumstances of the country at the time. but we have no control over
the man's desire to take a flight course if he meets the medical require-
ments and has his private pilot's license,

Mr, I.am.tx. What is the current picture for graduates? In other
wont, if someone came to you under required counsiiing and asked
about a clumge to flight training. what would you advi-e him ?

Mr. Vm-, fix. Wen. of course. that would be left nu to the counselor,
and the counselor mould ha% e to check the records to determine what
the possibilities were at that particular time, and the reason I say at
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that part ictilar t mie, for example for about 10 years. everyone decided
to and the VA :1;:reed m it li this. that they should gig into the field of
owlters.

Then suddenly ve saw a flood of it. and we limi to change. 1'1161111y

Its \ eat', from now. We %% III swing back in the other direction. but it
depends :it t lie time :hat the person is going into training, (liat the
market is for this person in the 4.1111141illIllt fiela. I W4111h1 tint he

able to answer that, of (41111'Se, hilt (1111' l'01111Se101' W011141 he to give
that information to the veteran.

Mr. Lt N2.%N. (.011141 you. 17t.1117111:2. for our ree23111 give IIS II fr012'1121

national picture of what appears to be t Ile opportunities for graduates
of flight school to obtain commercial employment, and the number
of veterans that are grad .sting earls ear from flight selmols

Mr. V.%t (:11N Miss Seodetter ?
Miss :4(.11.%Errilit. IVe will furnish it for the record.

1,t at %.., Thank you.
[Ile information referred to follows:1

Net Um' tat

Advanced idiot c onmet ;,.?at
Auline howt nnot tie nag
Wider trammg
Flight instraa.tar ccui
In tiument 'alma cad,
MuItiengine class rating cow A!

Other flight I' lining

rt_IGHT TRAINING BY COURSE

Cumulative Trained
through during

lune 30, fiscal year
1973 1973

101,521

46 314
5,812

576

In 4/5
14 673
9 358
4,361

43, 061

24, 251
1,213

6 313
6, 163
3,066
2,013

Nate Too Ace,. informrtnn was obtained from Alan Eck (961 5163) of the Occupational Outlook Quarterly, Depart.
ment nt I Caq.,,r10,ou Ifl the fiel 7 I, Ii ugh Al riot airlines are Iming some, however, most of these are from the lists
of folor. I taint. ,ruction I, a little better to Jobs AS pa its in business and industry The increase in helicopter
{,dot demand makes that area the Lest in *Inch to rind a job as a pilot

Mr., Li tt tx. 1-011 ment noted the educat ional material that has been
produced lid the FetIVI al Trade COMM ISS1011.,

Won Id 1 MI he What use t(111 hate made Of that material,
heat loan copies you 113%e, how it has been distributed, and whether
it ,T01.4 t onran.and ?

VAl u,ix, FirSt, I have submitted it to all of our regional offices
nl t he i 1111111 ry. Where I he material would be available in their waiting
rooms. and for (list libation.

Mr. IA M %N, 1 10th many of tho:e do you have ?
NI r. V.%1 (a IN. I IOW mapy regional offices?
Nlr. I A' MAN, Regional offices.
Mr. VAUC,IIN., We hate 5S.
Mr. Ix mAx. OK.
Mr, VAroii N. Ott July 27 of last Veal', we had an initial distribution,

so t hat the stat ions :111(1 regional offices would he aware of this mate-
rial. and then in the future. they could reorder as they needed the
material.

Mr. IA m %N. OK.
Mt. VA1 AIM I SlIkail tea a cover letter mith this, stating that

sufficient copies here being mailed by t he FT(' to allow a packet for
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each USVAC. that's I T.S. Veterans Assistance Center, each counsel-
ing and rehabiliteion and each guidance center, and dien from there
they would orderlhem directs

Mr. Lum.v.c. Do you have any idea how many of the VA brochures
for the consumer have been passed out ?

Mr. VAt-tinx. No. sir. I don't think we have that figure.
Mr. IJUMAN.; Don't yon have a problem in trying to use consumer

education material of this nature, in that the veteran can enroll in a
course without checking with your counselors or your regional offices
at all ?

Mr. V.anx. Absolutely. If it is his first training, he need not
ever come to the Veterans' Administration at all. that is correct.

1k ro uld go apply in advance to enter the training or he could wait
until the ilAy he enrolls and apply for the training at the school.

Mr. I A.--m I hive you produced any consumer education material
of your ow n ?

Si.,BRANAN. Only for correspondence school applicants.
Miss Scu:limn. We have an information bulletin on the corre-

spondence course, but nothing on the total proprietary vocational
coarse field.

Mr. LumAx.; What has been the distribution of that information
bulletin ?

Mr. VAI-Gil N., It again hums been distributed in a much higher volume
than the FTC material. as a matter of fact, to the regional offices.
and it has also been established that it would go out with the packet.
I believe, from the Austin center when we send the computer informa-
tion.

When a man k separated from active duty, we receive at Austin
a copy of his form DI Y2I 4. separation document. and from that form
we send a packet to the veteran with an application in it, and with a
reference to this material to warn him.,

Mr. Li M AN.; So this is one of your contacts with the veterans, then.
as soon as they her( ane veterans you send theni a mailing.

Mr., VAUGHN. Yes. sir., Before that, we have also distributed this
particular one., the one on correspondence, through the military l)e-
mists we are mole concerned.

I think the most serious problem that we have is the correspondence
field. and we distribute tho-4e to the Department of Defense so they
in turn can distribute them throughout their syst in and their educa-
tion Offices.

I.I.M1N.1 So then we have a mechanism to put before an about-
to-by m (gem or a uevetntly mode veteran. some type Of consumer wan-
ing or suggestions, or what have you. about the training that he is

for
x. Yes. sir.

Mr., Lt-mAx, Your law gives the Veterans' Administration certain
power to act against instttiEtions. One of those requirements is that
an institution may not utilize erroneous advertising. As you know,
them have liven complaints in the proprietary school industry.

Can you give its examples of where you have taken action against
a school for violating this iroision?

Mr., V minx, Yes. sir. Actually. most of the time the violations
are called to Our attention. and I think the biggest violation is a
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statement that you set- in :oh ertising. I saw one just this past week
that I Vaned to our people's attention. of a school advert isim, that
ti try were Veterans At Immist rat ion approved.

This seems to !rive the veteran the feeling that the sehool is a
sehool. beeanse the Veterans' Administration has approved it.

If it is within the fluted State,. and a:, I pointed out. unless it is
a Fee leral svItool. the VA doe. not ammo e the school. They are ap-
pro% ed by the State ;wpm al alreOries.

We notify rite seluNd ant( .rive them a warnimr. In some instances
we find that the schond just didn't realize that that was misleading
advert

This really is the biggest %iolation. but we have run into other
ty et's Of violat ions.

One st.hotd that I mmemher, when I Wari director of the regional
in Florida, alit erti-ed that the veteran did not have to go to

school but number of hours per %veek. and he mold reeeive $2-2.0
per niiiuit Ii. The story was t I lit% lent the advertising sounded as thought
they were trylie, tO Mallet. the veteran to enroll in the school merely
flu- the fart that he would not have to go. It was It credit hour school
.4) that he would not have to .ro many hours in order to get this money.
Thi.- is another example of a type of advertising.

lr. Ii %I %N. NoW, hOth tho4e examples. however. convent advertis-
ing directed at the veteran.

I presume, the way the law reads 35 YOU cited it in your statement.
that you can take action if you chose against misleading advertising
in general. truaranteed job.. m

Ir VAt nit N. ( )h, yes. sir,
Mr. 1.1 u.% x. )r make I 11-mentions salaries. and so on. I lave you ever

done that?
Mr. VAUIIIIN. The atiVelliMilor Uoillthill have to rtfleet tureet Iv to

the veteran.
If we have et emus in that '41110111. :HA the advertising were directed

to the ovnera 1 publ iv even. we should take art ion, but our art ion would
only exist as fat' as the %eteran is concerned. Then it would lie up to the
State approval agency to mei woize t he action We have taken and deter-
iii inn W11010r or not the serum,' itself t-Imuld ront nine to operate.

Mr. 1.4-u x, I low many times %retold you estimate you have taken
that kind of action in the last year

Mr. V unit..., Miss Sett:tett-or
Miss Scn %, n. This multi be relating bark to the Committee on
lurat ional ranee,. ,t at ions would take their own action in

report Mr Ii, t he State approt ageney.
ft [ivy dill not t ;lip art ii al. then it mould go to the rommittee, We

are not aware' at this t hem many actions coneerning poor advertis-
ing hate been taken,

Mr. VA' ear. Art nally. w hat we 110 first, if yon were sitting in :t
re!Zi00:11 141k1' like I hat e -lane 'tears before I (*MM. to Washimyton,
when :t on saw I his :idyl-liking or it was Imuorht to yonr attention. and
usually it come, to your attention from some veteran who is away
f rinn t he art nal ro.giona I office a rel.:, somewhere in it in the lieltl.Iteeause
the weekly newsItapers. for eVillni)le, are used quite f requiem lv by these
!worth% Tile regional offire Ili I 14'110. :it that pOint W00 hl &termini. what
;let ion should be t aken,
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Ile would 110!1 a4 State :gyro% al agony and call it to their
Mit nt ion. all,' tin I ica7 t hat we %voull I not condone it. Ile would rontact
the school officials atm state that if t. is ail. caking is not pulled oti,
the Veterans" .kilutintstratioti would have to discontinue any addi-
t lentil veteran, ti :miner at that school:

The State roulil close the school. The L eafIlt close a
It ran only withdraw the veteran.

Mr. IA MAN, But ton have got a powerful lever there though, do
you not

3fi. `.u-I ; 11x.: Yes. sir. very powerful.
As a matter of fart. there are instances. and I have been told by

schools. if yon plat the veteran out. the school Iill rinse.
'I his k .,ettiter even more t rue now that we are :eeilig, ill your ri-

ate institutions.. for example. a drop generally. not veteratiwise. Ina
a general drop Iii enrollment,

School. th at used to have one openin!, for several applicants, for ex-
amle, in pr.% alf -whim's don't have that any longer. so as a result, if

t. In1l ttli r \t -14 -tau, 0111 of the school, it does sometimes close the
silt, a )1.

11r., IA NT : t hat 5011 e:111 peril:11S 1110re derisively; and you
ran art t :III art

1.114 la" "II the authority. and w lien yell get a complaint from
%eteratt IIIIVI11'11,111Ir Of tile SellO11 is iiii.laditor. you ran

cheek it MIT earl if 111141 it II :4, pn rail UMW tallier :4 II ifl ly.,
can tim to

Mr. V %I t.liN, 1'e4,
Mr, 1,1 11 vs: ,ifitiz to 111:It 31111 Say 111Ir, iiinre

reteri !!. :ill :It t SCI101)1,
Mr., V Li 4.11N. it IS 114)(111. %ery regolaly. From my own exerienre.

I ',now it is I 11-1," regularly. and e ourse.lves not ifyi/lor the
shl,. lint lad. the -came »%er and I% el' 11141111:41. the
S11111- !'.1V1' IV, 0:mixed the fart that we do take action. and I think
t hi. lia. pc.1 n. quite a bit:

Mr. LI .01111 y.011 provide for us. if you could. perhaps for
wrii).1 don. let -:av the lat tear. to allow lieu for report ill"

1:1.1% I '11" 11111!)) r .1 that Voll 11:1 le rrrriyrd 011111:11I:!_:' front set
loans and e. hot 1 tion has helm taken. or that you hate acted!

Mr. V11 IVt %% ill try.p.....in
A..: I ha% e re=i111i:11 ailli e try to compile :11

11r.lube 1111 0-I.
1h) y.al 113%:, I I itilelaide tut tour eflilltiliflVe for thi-: hearing. for

pre.entat
Mr. Pet t (Cell. we mould just like to get 111 w ;III it :IS 111114'i:1r

:Is Nlat iie,tead of tryieg I do all )11 Call give Hs ex:tto
I a Le j!1 -I I ri."141114.

The 111:11 ;;) referred It) 1111(MS :1

t 1%,11 Li 11 oF I IINol..le -.T. In) IS. M.'

r.t luNtru. were triLe The trainitir at the ....II...4
01 1.,. ..f .11b.tillif. ',nowt-, it,- skill,. appriAing

,1..i rise -40,,Intnte tr.of her.: were le., than tinatitirt1. The dayft. 1 o qk rL eyliti No further :1'tien aav taken by the SA.%
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ST. LOUIS TECHNICAL INSTITUTEST. LOUIE, MO.

The school's center in Florida was not approved. Veterans were told they
could go to the Florida center and receive benefits based upon approval of courses
and certifications at the St. Louis school. Veterans in Florida complained of in-
adequacy of training.

After an investigation, the St. Louis operation was suspended. The Directorof the school was informed that the suspension would continue until he dis-
associated himself with the Florida operation. Refunds were to be made to thestudents in Florida.

The Director disassociated himself with the St. Louis school. Since he was the
only one there assn ciate4 with both schools. the suspension was lifted. It' any
of the contracts signed k% the students in Florida stated St. Louis Technical
Institute was the contracting school, refunds were still required to be made.

LYONS I'M IIYIC.tL INSTITUTE PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Veterans complained that an instructor was not qualified. The State approving
agency investigated and found the complaint was not substantiated.

DARYL SCHOOL OF TRADES--.111ILADELPHLI, PA.

Veterans complained of the course content. State approving agency investigatedand found the complaint was not substantiated..

ACADEMY OF STENOGILAPHIC ARTSSAN FRANCISCO. CALIF,

Veterans made several accusations about this school. The SAA Investigated thecomplaints and found the evidence offered was not sufficient to justify action
against the school. The following areas were investigated: instructors, methodof teaching, overcrowding and lire and safety hazards and extortion andblackmail

Mr. Perm I tin. Yon work with a number of States, do you not ?
Mr. VAI-Gfix. Yes, sir.
Mr. Pacromao. Do you find there is a difference from one State to

another in how the schools are policed ?
Mr. VAUGHN. We have with us in one of our attachments today

a listing of each State and the number of instances where there have
been complaints. and the number of actions taken. and the number of
complaints that had to be later referred w our education allowance
station committee. 'I his will give you some basic answer, just by
injividual State. and it does vary from State to State, and it does not
particularly indicate here that the size of the State always has a bear-
ing on the number of complaints.

Mr. Gamt.m. Mr., Vaughn, which chart are you referring to/
Mr. PerrunAno. I want to get at it right now.,
Mr. VAL-4;nx. It is the last chart you have there.
Mr. l'ercomm. The adjudication and educational activity for 1973/
Mr. VAIonN, Yes. sir, the year ending December 1973. It gives the

listing by State, and the total number of referrals.
Mr. Parreoaao. All right, and you say they go generally by the

size?
Mr. Varmix: No, sir, I said, if you will notice from the listing,they do not necessar4 go by size. I would suspect that the State

approval agency in that particular State has quite a bit to do with
how rapidly they take action, and what action is taken.

But if you will notice in the totals, we have 499 that were referred
and 60 courses during that same time period were disapproved.
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Sometimes you find that you get your reports from people other
than the veteran.

For example, I'm thinking about one particular school I have re-
cently been involved with, and a particular teacher wh,. is disgruntled
when he leaves the school, and makes a complaint against the school.
Sometimes when you track it down it is a valid complaint.

Mr. PRITCHARD. Well, it is fair to say from this that it makes a great
deal of difference how the State operates, and if the State is really
doing its job, and if it has a proper agency out there. it pretty well
does most of the work for you.

Mr. VAUGHN. Yes, sir, under the system of education in the country,
it has been pretty well accepted that the State would have the respon-
sibility of policing its own school systems. but if you will notice, if
you move across this line, 499 were referred to the State approval
agency, and 60 of them were courses that were discontinued. As you
move on across, you will so how many of the cases had to be referred
to our Committee on Educational Allowances for a determination.

Mr. Parrett Arm. Practically none. then.
Mr. VAtlatx. That is; correct.
Mr, Parrett-1M% It was cleared up at the State level?
Mr. VA ran N, There were five referrals. and three of these were dis-

posed of.
Mr. Porrett.u.n. So out of 499 complaints, why almost all of them

except for just a handful here were taken care of right at the State
level.

Mr. VA uct t ix. That is correct, yes. sir.
Mr, ParryttAm). Do you have some feeling about whether certain

States do a good job, or certain States do a "bad job, or do you want
to indicate that ?

Mr. VA CMIN. I would prefer to not indicate that. but of course we
know that there is a human element involved in the State.

The VA has not withheld funding. Our contract is based upon the
need of the State, and yon will notice that there is funding remaining
at the end of each year. after we concur in their contract, there is fund-
ing left over.

Usually. it is herim-ie some of the people that we have funded for
on a State level were out sick, or there is a lag time in filling vacancies.
but anything that has happened with reference to the approving agen-
cies has not been because of the fact that we have cheated on our con-
tract, so to speak.

We have been very certain that they needed the money, and it is
ba-41 on the number of contacts with the schools, by State.

Mr., Porn twin. Well. what I am kind of driving at i-. I would like
to :-Ve the different agencies that hear on this problem lean on the
Stator:, particillarlv those States that do not have a proper enforce-
ment agency and di) a proper job.

Mr. V. I at N. One of the things I have done, just this past year, was
the tetting together of their people and ours for a training program.

This past year. we approved a training session divided up by the
region. of the country where our peon would meet with them and go
over the problems of each of the Stets and hoping. and I feel it will
have some impart on those particular State approval ageneies that
have been lax, in a training session with our people and with listening
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to the other officials from the other States, we feel that this will have a
better impact in the future.

Mr. PRITCHARD. This is something that hasn't been done in the past?
Mr. VArottx: No, sir, we have not had it in the past. They have

always had an annual meeting.
Mr. in I know annual meetings are one thing and training

sessions are another. I have gone to annual meetings.
Mr. V.woux, I might mention something else along that line that

we did just recently. In the past years. our compliance survey people,
the Veterans' Admmistration compliance survey stalling in the region-
al offices was a part of the Adjudication Division which processes other
wog!:. and a man one day, for example, would be processing applica-
tions for schooling. The next day he would be on the road. His training
was not that of an expert.

I have removed those people from the adjudicative process com-
pletely and placed them in our Veterans Assistance Division. and iden-
tified the individual people as compliance survey specialists.

Mr. PRITCHARD. How many do you have ?
Miss SCHAFITER. We can furnish that.
Mr. PRITCHARD. Well, roughly.
Mr. VAnairi. Well, every regional office has a minimum of one, and

the larger offices have three to six. Under this new system that I have
devised, by bringing them in and establishing these people as special-
ists in this field, and we have also established a training team in the
central office here to go out and train these people for this particular
job only, and in the future our compliance surveywe will increase
the number of surveys we will make, and we also will at the same time
give a better quality of survey, and we have also accepted at the same
time the 0E0 responsibility under title VI, to do that along with the
rest of our survey to make sure that the facultythere'sno discrimina-
tion in the faculty operation.

Mr. Parreman. Do you have any problem as far as sharing your
information with the other governmental agencies/

Mr. VAlculi N. No, sir, none r t all.
Mr. PRITCHARD. Do you feel there is a good flow of information?
Mr. VAUGHN. Yes, sir.
Mr. Pitcrcumin. That is a little counter to what some others are

saying.
Mr. VAUGHN. Well, particularly for example, I think that one of the

fields of our educational system that is also involved with another
agency is your flight training operation.

We have excellent cooperation with FAA.
Mr. Pzurvn.wn. There is a great deal of difference as has been pointed

out before.
Mr. VAtIlus. O. course, our survey system is a little stronger in the

flight training field than it is in the other because the discrepancies
are higher. You find the complaints higher, and also the discrepancies
of flight schools higher.

Mr. HicKs. What about the Office of Education, Social Security, do
you have any formal setup, any interagency setup?

Mr. VAt-on N. With Social Security?
Mr. Meas. And the Office of Education.
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Mr. Vatrourr. Not for this particular program, no, sir. Oh, excuse
me, the Office of Education, that is under HEW, and we do have, yes,
sir, we have an ongoing relationship with them, all the way to the
extent that Dr. Rose. who is in the Department of Defense, and I'm try-
ing to remember the name of the man who is in charge of the Office of
Education program for HEW.

Mr. LITMAN. John Proffitt?
Mr. Vatromr. Yes; we meet regularly, we have regular meetings

with these people.
Mr. HICKS. Regarding this type of school and training and the

people that you have in the program, and looking at the Office of Edu-
cation, their funding whether it is guaranteed loan or whatever; you
all have the same problem, do you not?

Mr, V.tronx. That is correct.
Mr. films. You are all interested in getting some kind of a quality

educat ion.
Mr. Varons: And we have had no problems in dealing with them.

As a matter of fact, in the last few weeks we have been dealing very
closely with Dr. Rose in the Department of Defense, under our PREP
program overseas. trying to work out arrangements for their educa-
tional offices to have a greater impact on the surveillance of the schools
because these schools. even on shipboard under the PREP program, it
is very difficult unless you have someone onboard to watch the schools
and make certain that the work is being carried out properly, so we
have been working quite closely with Dr. Rose in the last few weeks.

Mr. Hicus. Now. just as a for instance. how often does someone from
your office meet with someone from Mr. Proffitt's office?

Miss SCHAEFFER. There also is the Federal Interagency Committee
on Education, of which we are a member. They have various segments.
Their meetinm4 are !:hishiled ;e4 necessary,

It's difficult to pinpoint how many times this would occur during a
month.

Mr. HICKS. Well. what would be a typical problem in this field that
would conic lip at one of these meetings that you would have?

Can you give me a for instance?
Miss SCHAEFFM. Since I am not a member of any of the FICE

groups. I cannot give you a particular instance. However, I would say
that the accreditation problem could be one of the issues involved in it.

Usually. these groups meet on the problem of the moment. if this
would he the problem. this would be a 2 discussion.

Mr. !Treas. NoN, acceedit:ition as far as the Veterans' Administra-
tion is concerned, is paid for by the Veterans' Administration to the
State. is that correct ?

Mr, V.tristix. No. sir. The approval of the course, you mean.
Mr, Hicxs. What is the difference between accreditation and

approval?
Mr. V.vronx. For approval of a conrse, the school need not he ac-

credited. Normally. your accreditation of the school would be estab-
lished by the Department of Education.

June. do yon want to explain that?
Miss SCHAEFFER. The approval of accredited conr.,es and the ap-

proval of nonacrredited courses is provided for in the law.
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There are various elements that the State approving agencies have
to see that this course is complied with before it can be approved.
Under the accredited, they can accept the accreditation of the Com-
missioner of Education, or they can reject it based upon their own
determination. We are not bound by that either.

Mr. Inc Ks. Well, we have been talking about approval here, and
approving agencies. and that the approval is done by the State, and
that the Veterans' Adiistration pays these approving agencies.
Yesterday we had people in here talking about accreditation, and I
would like to have separated out for my benefitthe difference be-
tween accreditation and approval. It is mv understandino. that all of
accreditation is not done by the Office of Education. It is done by the
States, and it may not be a State organization at. all, but as long as
the State organization authorizes.

Mr. VAUGHN. No, sir, the State organization may accept a group of
accrediting officials from a system of schools.

The difference that we are distinguishing between au accredited and
nonaccredited school would be that a nonaccredited school we recognize
normally as functioning on a clock-hour basis.

An accredited school would be a school that is operating basically
on a credit hour basis.

Now, the strange thing here is that you can find, and we do have
schools that operate hot h. schools that lime accredited and non-
accredited courses. Their accreditation is limited only to certain types
of courses and usually that is higher degree courses.

Mr., litKs. What is 9n example of a State approval agency?
Mr. VAUGHN. Well, in some States you have one single approval

agency. That agency, and I will give you the State of Georgia for
example because it is one that I am quite familiar withthe State
department of veterans affairs also has a responsibility for the ap-
provals for that particular State, and it is divided into two operations.

One is the operation that handles the accredited schools within the
States. That is the institution of higher learning basically, and the
other would be handling your vocational type schools and your on-
the-job training.

Now, the methods that they use in approving, if the Veterans' Ad-
ministration receives a request either from the veteran or from the
school, if it be recognized, we notify the State approval agency and
they send someone from the approval agency to go over the school sys-
teh and make a determination, based on the criteria of that individual
State. and it can be different, one State from the other. based on the
educational system of that State.

Mr. IficKs. Well, we may be getting into some elementary things
here that I should know.

Mr.VAtonx.-That is all right, sir.
Mr. IlicKs. But I am going to pursue it anyway., Approval means

approval of what ?
Mr. VAUGI IN. The State approval agency may approve an individual

course and deny the a pprovql
Mr. I ficKs. It is approved as a course that veterans can take?
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Mr. VAL-mix. That is correct, and if it is a private school, for ex-
ample, the Veterans' Admihistration would still say that the school
must be in existence for a period of 2 years, and this is based on some
early World War II experience of overnight schools, and also states
that the school must have p ratio of 85 percent, not more than 85 per-
cent veterans, to establish it as a public type of system.

Mr. Mots. You mentioned early on m your testimony, if I under-
stood you correctly, that the law required that a State approval agency
do the approving.

Mr. Varonx. With two exceptions. One, if it is a Federal school, and
we have several of those

M interestedMr., Mors. Well, I'm not in the exceptions. I'm interested
in general. You did say. that?

Mr. VAisonx. Yes, sir, I did.
Mr. IlicKs. All right. Now, at the time that that law was passed,

were there approval organizations in being in the States ?
Mr. VAUGHN. Yes, sir.
Mr., Hicxs. And they were all different kinds? One might be a vet-

erans organization, the other might be a school superintendent, or a
State superintendent ?

Mr, VAUGHN., No, sir. At the beginning of the GI bill, normally the
approval agency for the individual State was determined by the
Governor.

Quite frequently, it was an appointed position where the individual
would determine. The growth of the school system has changed it.

Mr. Hicxs. Well, before the GI bill, who were they approving for?
Mr., VAUGHN, They were approving some of the schools in some of

the States. In most of the States, they were already in existence to de-
termine whether or not the school met the requirements of the State
education system of that particular State,

Mr. Ilicxs. All right, now what is the difference between that and
accrediting ?

Mr. V.WGHN. June ?
Miss SCHAEFFER. There are six regional ones, as well as multiple

professional type accrediting agencies.
I think most of us are familiar with theselike the Northwestern

Accrediting Association.
Mr. Ificxs. Now, it is my understanding, in talking to the accredit-

ing people, that they are the ones who come in and say. yes. a minimum
standard has been set.

Miss ticilAEFFER. This is correct.:
Mr. IficKs. All right.
Now, we are distinguishing between accrediting and approval. and

I'm not clear in my mind what this distinction is, except that the
accrediting agency can be a private organization.

Now you say there is a public organization or a public figure. you
say the (governor in some instances, or maybe in all instances, appoints
this individual, that be is the approval officer.

Mr. VAtronx. Yes, sir.
Mr., I ficKs. All right. What does 1w do other than put the stamp

on the accreditation that has been given by someone else?
Miss SCHAEFFER. He would put the stamp on if 1w agrees with the

accrediting association's findings. He also has other criteria based

",'70
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upon the law that would be necessary for him to vouch for a veterans
course training.

Mr. PriacitAno. Now, when you say the law. you mean State law.
Miss ScitArseva. No, sections 1775 and 1776 in title 38, U.S. Code

set out the provisions. and they differ for accredited and nonaccredited
courses.

Mr PRITCHARD. But the State-appointed person is making the judg-
ment on Federal laws, is that correct ?

Miss Scum..Frat. That is correct, He is like our agent in doing this
job.

Mr., IlicKs. And that's just because Congress said so in the statute.
Miss SCHAEFFER. Right.
Mr. Prammo. And you pay the money ?
Miss Set I EFFER. Yes.
Mr. VAt-on`. If you look at the history of Congress. when it made

this determination, if you go back and see the reasoning behind it, it
normally has been acceptable in the United States that each individual
State had full authority to determine the type of education that would
he acceptable for that State. Of course. I would not be a judge as to
whether that is good or bad, but it has been that way in this country
since its existence., When the bills were being presented to Congress,
the arguments were presented in connection with who is going to be
rest)onsible for those schools' approval in these individual States.

Congress at that time deternuned that it would be the same Govern-
ment level that it had always been in the past, to determine whether
or not the school system of that State was adequate or not adequate.

Mr, lItcHs. All right: It isn't necessary, if I understand it, in all
instances to be accredited to be approved

Mr. VAtionx.- That is corre-A.
There are probably more approved courses than there are accredited

courses. I imagine,
Mr. HUES. -.Now, you are talking about individual courses and not

schools?
Mr. VAuonx. That is correct, sir.
You could have a school that would have accredited and non-

accredited courses in the same institution. We have a number of those.
Mr. PRITCHARD. That opens the door for somebody to advertise that

they are approved or accredited, and yet you could go and take a course
from them, and it wouldn't fall under that section, would it?

Mr. HicHs. We had an example of that in California.
Mr. VAUD] I N., Right. We even have examples of students in the same

school attending accredited and nonaccredited courses and receiving
a different rate of pay based on the number of hours of attendance.

Occasional courses are normally measured, for example. in clock
hours. They do not necessarily meet the accreditation standards. The
accredited institutions of higher learning, in particular, are measured
in credit hours, and based on the credit hour system, ihen we would
pay that person by the number of credits or credit hours he receives
rather than the clock hours of actual attendance.

Mr. LIIMA N. We have had it explained to its that there is a tripod
here of forces at work in the proprietary school area. One is accredita-
tion by organizations such as the National Home Study Council. The
second. is State licensing which all- States do not do. The third is the
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conditions of Fedcial cligibilitN, which in the Office of Education is
the condition to get an insured loan. and in your case, it is executed
through a State approval agency, is that correct ?

Mr. VAt-ous. That is correct.
Now, we have the problem on occasion %dim we get togetherear-

lier, it was asked what do we' discuss, for example, when we have a
session; one of the things that has conic up is a difference of system
where the Office of Education would be recognizing a school or the
granting of a loan at the same tinw that we had said that the veteran
should not even be 'in that school, and we have discontinued the school.
This is one of the places where we do sit down and try to discuss the
problems of the bah% ideal -chool and say that it would look better if
the Federal agencies work together on what they are doing.

Mr, LumAs. The accrediting associations were here yesterday. They
pointed out that they couldn't do the job alone, and that accrediting
by itself was insufficient: There had to be an effective State licensing
arrangement and an effective Federal eligibility arrangement, and
vet if you look at your approval criteria, it appears that basically the
State approval agency. except for checking the hours that the vet-
erans go, et cetera. can approve a coarse that is accredited:

Now, if the acereditors themselves tell us that that is not a sufficient
safeguard, how ran this be ?

:11r, Vm-ous. The safeguard that we would apply, sir, would be
after this approval by the State approval agency. The initial deter-
mination of the qualit of the school's educational system is in the
hands of the State apprm al agency under the law.

Mr. Lt'M N. And the law lets the State approval agency make that
determination solely on the basis of accreditation, does it not ?

Mr. VAt-aitic. June. do you know ?
Miss &It F,FFIlli. It may It is not required to.
Mr. huNt N. It is not required to, but it can.
Miss SCIMEMER. Yes.
Me, VAt-onx. It could be.
Mr, humAs. OK:
Mr, VArons.- The State organization would make its own determi-

nation as to whether or not they would accept the accreditation as evi-
dence of it being a quality school. or whether they would want to make
their own inspection of the records and the method of training in the
school.

kN. See, what is disturbing is that the aeereditors them-
selves cont, 1 (1 that their process, while a worthwhile one, is in itself
not a sti fbeient safe zua rd.

There should be good State licensing.
Mr. V mins, r: think that is absolutely correct. I agree with that.
Mr. LI'M N. ,So that in those States that do not have good licensure

laws. then we are rennin_. a risk if the State approval agency just
approves on the basis on accreditation, aren't we?

Mr. VAronx. Yes. sir. up to a point. That is, based on complaints
the Vetcrans' Administration has the right to step in en its own to make
our own determination, and without the State having discontinued the
school itself, we can withdraw our veterans from the program.

Mr. I.rm VS., DO you find that your exercise, of this right is much
greater in States which do not have effective licensing laws?
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Mr. N'Atto 'Flint is Iliad to measure because different States have
licensing laws for some trades and not for others, and when you move
to the next State the same thing applies. The plumbing firm in one
State may have certain licensing that they must do to accept a person
in their apprenticeship program and for the journeyman job; another
State. uu would not have it for that trade but you would for another.

Mr. LI:MAN. We have been told, for example
Mr. V.woox. I don't think 1 could give you a response based on

individual States.
Mr. LUMAN. Weil. I understand that Missouri does not have a State

licensing law, I think someone testified to that, is that correct?
Mr VAUGHN:I don't know, sir.
Mr. LU3L1N. And that Indiana does have a very tough licensing

law.
Now, would that mean anything to you in terms of how you use your

Veterans' Administration school checkers, which I assume are check-
ing on the States?

Mr. \-.vuons. No, sir, because the licensing determination as to
v nether the veteran has sufficiently progressed to the licensingstage

Mr. LUMAN, I'm talking about licensing of the school, not the trade.
I mean, to operate: a proprietary school in the State of Indiana, you
have to meet certain requirements of that State. We were told that in
other States-1 think about 13there is no licensing law, that you
can just open up a proin ietary school.

Mr. V.trottx, I don't think we have found that the States that do
not have a licensin!, law are, as a whole, that much different from
the ones that do require licensing.

1 think licensing i one of the policing actions, but I think we have
others.

NIr. I [WK.:. DO you exerci.e our prerogative to withdraw approval
or withdraw evidence, or w hatever your terminology is?

Mr. VAronx. Yes, sir.. I'll give you an example. We have a hearing
that well be this next week, and we advertised this is a public hearing
to make a determination whether we will withdraw our students from
an indk idual school. 11 e make that determination, the school has
alread told IN that they will have to close their doors, to give you an
example, and this is a school that originally started as a very excellent
school,

It tacked onto its program a subcontractor in the PREP field, and
the PREP field has, we've found, many violations. At this point, it has
gotten up to our central office level, and we have sAieduled a hearing,
and I pointed out the type of hearings that we have here in Washing-
ton, but it has reached our level so we do sometimes have to exercise a
determination even be, and the regional office level.

The first oeterminaiion would be made by the regional office director,
that loan out in the field who is dealing with the State itself. If there is
an appeal on this within 30 days from his determination, then it would
come on to our office.

Mr. Hullo. How often have vou done that in the past year?
Nfl' VAUGIIN.; I think we have probably hadI think we have a

figure herethere is a chart in the statement that will give you the
number of instances where we have had to intercede. Its listed under

273
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the Committee of Educational Allowances, and it indicates that we
have disposed of, we have had five referred and we disposed of three.

Mr. LUMAN. That is on the basis of how many schools?
Mr. VAUGHN. There were five schools referred to the Committee on

Education.
Mr. LUMAN. I mean how many potential schools?
Mr. VAUGHN. Well, if you move back over to the figure of the num-

ber of cases referred nationwide for that last year, there were 499
referrals.

Mr. LUMAN. Yes, sir.
Mr. VAUGHN. Nationwide, and they were all resolved before they

reached our level, except five that were referred to our committee.
Mr. Lux Ax. Now, this is out of a universe ofI don't know, one of

your chart ows that you have 14.000 schools maybe.
Mr. VAtiffix, This last pay that we had, we had 14,269 institutions

that we paid some allowance to for enrollment.
Mr. LUHAN., And three of those were found to be not eligible for

the program, as a result of these processes?
Mr. VAroIEN. At our level, and 60 at a lower level before it reached

Washington. and we are speaking of the courses now and we are speak-
ing of veterans. You know, that is the limit of our existence.

Mr. HICKS. Are you satisfied with conditions as they exist in the
proprietary schools or any schools?

Mr. VArommx. I think I would ha' .o be safe in my response. I would
have to say that I don't think we arc ever satisfied.

Mr. Memo. What program have you got ongoing, to try to get more
nearly satisfied ?

Mr. VAromix. The change that I mentioned, that I implemented dur-
ing this past year. of the compliance survey team of a specialized and
separate group of people. rather than a part of the overall adjudicative
process, the setting up of a veterans liaison system where we have vet-
erans' liaison people dealing with the school system, those things.

Mr. IlicKs. Now, this team that you set up, how many people are
on it ?

Mr. VAromix. A team is located in each regional office. At the smallest
regional offices in the very small States, you would find only one liaison
representative. and one compliance survey representatives.

In the largest States, it could mean as many as five, six, or seven.
Mr. [WKS. Well, these are the same people that you mentioned be-

fore. then.
Mr., V Bronx. Yes. sir.
Mr. !hens. You call them a team on one hand. and on the other

hand they are just the officers there.
Mr., V kroux. Yes. sir. well it depends upon the size of the regional

oee whether or not it is an individualwhere one or two States, for
example. only have four or five schools to oversee,This compliance man
would go to those schools.

Mr. Ifmcmcs. Now. that is an additional duty, in addition to something
else. is it not ?

Mr. VArrommx: No. sir. that's what I say it was, until this year, and
we have removed it from the combined duties and made it a specialized
system by itself. a special team.
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Mr. Hillis. Well, I'm a little slow this morning, so I appreciate yourbeing patient with me.
Mr. Liman ?
Mr. LUMAN. Is the function of this compliance team to cheek on the

adequacy of the State approval agency ?
Mr. V %volts. No, sir. I %%mild think that, I would rather put it in a

different manner. unless it is based on a complaint, it is for the pur-
pose of making our own evaluation. of the schools.

Mr. LumAN. You know, this is a perennial problem. it seems. when
the Federal Government funds the States activity, to make sure the
performance is up to Federal standards.

We have kid hearings. for example, on nursing home safety, and
have had Federal ins: ectors go behind State inspectors to see how well
the inspections have 4.91 conducted, and there were problems. Don't
you do this with von,: compl lance people ?

Mr. VAUGHN. Oh, J es. sir, 3es, sir.
Mr. LUMAN. What do you do if you find a State isn't doing a good

job?
Mr. V i offs, If we find a problem it h reference to the compliance

of that school, the report goes to the State approval agency, abso-
lutely, to point out to them the deficiencies of that school.

Mr. la Nt o; Well, what if you find that the State isn't doing a good
job?

NIr. VAI.on N. We're still required
Mr. lxmAx, You're paying for them, right ?
Mr. VAt.ottx. Yes.
Mr. Ix NtAx. And suppose that you say. we're not getting our money's

worth. we've gotten complaints that schools that you approvedwe
checked and you shouldn't lime approved them. What do you do then?

Mr. V.wo s. Well, we eotnpile a report to the State. but beyond that
point. we still are bound by title S. U.S. Code.

Mr. firm %N. So you have to keep paying them.
Mr. VArotts. Yes. sir.
Mr.. PerrottAno. The only thing I dorit understand is that you say,

really, you don't find nuicii difference from one State to another.
Mr. N'Auott s In the State approval agencies?
Mr. Puri-ell %no. Yes.
Mr. VAuoi No. sin there is a difference.
Mr. LuNtAx. lint you said that the schols that are approved in a

State basically lierair-e of accreditation. where the State did not have
a licensing law. renerally were no different than to a State who had a
tough licensing law, and peel, the aecreditors told us that you need a
touuzh licensing law.

Mr. VAimix. No. I certainly think that a tough licensing law we td
help. I would not state that a school in a State without a tough licens-
ing law %%mild necessarily be more has than one that is in a licensed
State. Yon have some schools nl some courses that are just, as good
in a nonlieensing State. but absolutely. I agree. I think that we need
the 11( rising laws in the States. There is no question about it

Mr. I liens. I want to follow his complianc. office that you have
established here a little bit further.

#..v
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What is the total number of compliance officers you have got in the
United States?

Mr. VAUGHN. We can get that figure for the record.
[The information referred to follows
As of July 30, 1974, see have 1(4) compliance specialists, 53 liaison out 4. and

3 performing dual functions.
Mr. films. That is not in any of your charts?
Mr., VAUGHN. No, sir.
Mr. HICKS. Do you have a ballpark figure?
Mr. VAUGHN. No, sir. I know we have 58 regional offices, a minimum

of 1 in each office, and that would depend upon the size.
Mr., HICKS. So that you have at least 58 and you might have

258?
Mr. VAUGHN. Yes, sir, but we can get you the figure. It depends

upon the size of the regional office.
Mr. Him& Now, those 258 people have the responsibility of check-

ing on these 14.000 schools that you mentioned that you have.
Mr. VAUGHN: Yes, sir. and we have a chart here that we have entered

for the record that will indicate how many compliance surveys we
conducted during the past year, and the type of schools that they were
conducted in.

Mr. HicKs. That is in one of the charts that you have?
Mr. VAUG I IN . Yes, sir.
Mr. Films. All right. Now, that is before you set up these compli-

ance officers that have that as their principal duty?
Mr. VAUGHN: That was before, that was during the past year,

and it would be partly before and partly after we established the
compliance offices.

Mr. rims. What is your objective with the compliance officers that
you have now set up separately? What is your objective in the num-
ber of surveys that should be made?

Mr. Vivrous. We have planned an increase for this coming year,
and Miss Schaeffer has the figures.

Miss SCHAEFFER. For flight schools, 100 percent. In other words,
every flight school would be surveyed once a year.

For the BCL, the below college level courses, every 4 years a school
would be surveyed. 25 percent of them would be surveyed each year.

Mr, LU3fAN. Is that the classification proprietary schools fall in
Miss SCHAEFFER. Yes.
The institutions of higher learning, those that have over 300 trainees

25 .percent every year. Less than 300 trainees, there are 25 percent
liaison visits. In other words, they e re doing a dual functionthey're
doing the compliance as well as any other administrative problems
that would be discussed at the time.

For OJT and apprentice, 10 percent every year.
Mr., HICKS. All right. Now, as you discover things that aren't to

your satisfaction, what formal process or informal- process do you
have of passing that on to the Office of Education ?

Mr. VAUGHN. We would immediately upon receiving the report of
a compliance survey showing violations of approval criteria, submit
that report to the State approval agency.

Mr. Rims. No, I'm talking about the Office of Education here in
Washington, D.C.
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Mr, V %I If then. is a di-zerimination of any kind on the part
of the school, or a failure to comply with our title VI regulations.
then we would notify the Office of Education. lweause they are also
involved in programs that are working with us. and this is one of
the reasons that we have these periodic meetings with the ()dice of
Ed neat ion.

Mr. Now. Social Security also funds :4 nilent:-. but yon don't
have any formal working relation-hip with Social Security ?

Mr. Vat-mix, No. sir. not on the educational level. June. do you
know of any ?

Miss SCHAEFFER. No.
Mr. Vat-611 I would like to go back to your question about all

State approval agencies being alike or not alike,
I will give an example. We have a State approval agency in one

State that will approve a school. and that same school will irve an
operation in another State. identical, and the State approval agency
in that State. on occasion. we find that they will deny that school.

Mr. ParrnArto. So there are different standards in different States.
V.Wtalx. Oh. yes, sir.

Mr. Parrcp.mi. What I want to know is. do you take this into con-
sideration. and obviously. some States an beton- run than others.

Mr. VArppx., Yes. sir.
Mr, Pariviimto. In this area. Some may do a job of weeding out.

mar get after them, and in other States they don't.
VAruitx. That's true.

Mr. Pm ecn.%fto. ',(1 it would seem to me that you would be aware
of this and you would know that you have got to he very careful in
State X. or because they don't take care of their business. and you are
going to have to make sure that government money is spent carefully.

VAUGHN: True., Normally. a regional office director and his staff
in that regional office and in that field station knows the State ap-
proval agency, he knows their weaknesses. They may be strong in the
OJT field and do a darn good job. but they may be weak when it comes
to policing an individual school, so yes, sir. that is correct.

They do watch it more carefully.
Mr. Parrcit.m. But what I am looking for is a little guidance. I

keep having the feeling that our ability to get all of the Federal agen-
cies coordinated and working and running down the road in a harness.
it seems to be a wish way out there.

The Office of Education has had 2 years to promulgate their regula-
tions and still haven't done it. and so it seems that the best chance of
policing this area is through the States. and the law says it.

NOW. I would like to put sonic pressure On the States that are not
doing a good job. and I guess I ani looking for a little advice and help
on how eau we nudge the states into some action. and obviously, you
people would know which States are doing a good job and which are
not doing a good job.

Mr, V %UGH X. Yes. sir. °ow regional office director would know the
weaknesses of the State apprrwal agency.

Mr. Parrctratin. All right. .t I wonder. could You as a person
give nip some gvidance as to which States are doing a good job and
which States aren't doing a good job?

41-253-74 -20
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Mr. VAUGHAN, I ilo1,'t think we have them categorized that way.,
Mr. PRITCHARD. Nell, if we cannot get the information so that weran
Mr. VAUGHN. I don't believe that my evaluation or my staff's evalua-

tion of one State approval agency as opposed to another. as to how
strong they are in meeting the requirements. would be sufficient to sat-
isfy your needs eit her, Them is ne. van lst irk.

PRITCHARD. I realize that, but there are about three or four dif-
ferent groups here that conic in on this. and I think maybe getting a
profile of about three. four different angles. we might get a little better
idea, and what I am hoping for is that we can turn the heat on the
States that refuse to do a proper policing job. and I am sure that in
your organization they know which States are doing a good job.

Mr. VAUGHs. Yes, sir. they know.
Mr. PRITCHARD. They know. and wouldn't it be nice if we could

kind of get that information.
Now. maybe we are getting over where it is something that you

feel von cannot do. Do you really feel that that is beyond the line
here

Mr, VAUGHN.; I think it is beyond the realm of any responsibility
that we could exerrise within the Veterans' Administration because
we are constantly ealling to the attention of the State approval agen-
cies that an- weak. and as I say, just this past year I have established
that we will have training programs with these on a regional basis
so that more than one State ill he sitting in these training sessions
with the other State!, to learn more alamt wt,at the good States are
doing.

Let's put it that way.
Mr. PRITCHARD. Well. I think you know .hat I want. and I think

I understand your problem.
Mr. V.won N. Yes. sir.
Mr. Hicks. Mr. Taman?
Mr. Lux Ax. Mr. Vaughn. earlier
Mr. VAtottN. Could I turn this over to Mr., AN lone? I have to go

to the airport. I'm sorry. lint I have a plane at :2. but I will have
it to Mr. Malone,

Mr. Mo Ione is my deputy, and he has just arrite,i in Washington,
He's been a regional office director. and I think he rould give you
some help.

Mr. PRITCHARD. Good. He may have a good answer 1,r me here.
Thank von very much.
Mr, VArott.. Thank you.
Mr. Lrm.vs. Mr. name, earlier I asked Mr. Vaughn about the

enforcement of the regulation that says a school cannot use erroneous
advertising, and lie sail he would have to get eases where you ha.
acted on this, in the 5S; regional offices.

NOR, how can you possibly cooperate with the Office of Education
and the Federal Trade Commission in Washington if you don't even
kaaw what is happening in these regional offices. to get enforcement
oe that law?

D c they tell you in Washington when they hare moved against
a iictiool. or do they handle it themselves. aria if they do handle it
themselves, how does the Office of Education know?

2,78'
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MIN'S the main 1261 eif the curresi Oa lence shotd. plus reporting this
to our Washingttat

Mr. GRAHAM. SD if the veterat, in Pennsylvania applies to a
school in Chicago. thees the regional I NniNyivania inform him
of problems that the regional ofliee in Chicago has discovered ?

Mr. Mt.o. You mean from other to 4.ffice ?
Mr.f;RAHAM,Y1.4.
Mr. MtLoNE. rP4. there is a very ,good communication in this area.
Mr. PRITHARD. Within the VA ?
Mr. Mt-Loxe. Yes. within the VA it has been very fine.
If I were sitting as the director of the Chicago regional office, and

I discovered something in Illinois involving a correspondence whoa
and I knew that it affected the other States. I would come right in here
to Washington and outline the entire ease for them,

They in turn would go to the field and tell them that this is a situa-
tion with such and such a sehool, This occur. quite frequently.

Mr. GaAnam. Mr. %done. I wonder if von could review for me
the proces.s a veteran goes through in applyine for benefits. We were
told that mice he becomes a veteran he receives a mail packet from the
VA. What happy es?

Mr, Mut.oxr.. Once he is separated from the service, he is given his
(1i:4-barer form, a 1)1121I. that 1)D-21-1 is sent to our computer renter
in and in turn. a enIIIIIIIter out a letter to the veteran
which ennmentes certain benefits that he has, plus the fact that it
also Includes :et application for eduent ion benefits that he can fill out
and take to a school, whether it be MI. or JWL. and the school certi-
fies and he cert;fics. and that comes in and we take action on it.

This is under chapter 34., title 3'4. I'nited States Code,
Mr. Clam tar.; But it is not necessary for him to meet with anyone

from the VA ?
Mr. Mut.oxr..
Mr. Gamt.ot Well. the only ennuseling he would receive then is

through the mail?
Mr. Mt-t.2Nr.. W:11, he receives counseling on the camps and in the

school..
Mr. Gaanam From a VA person ?
Mr. MI1.1)N.. Well. under the new progam. yes. he would have a

chance. he would have the opportunity to talk to a representative of the
Veterans Administration,

Mfr.. (la (WIC: When. would this representat%e be?
Mr. Mrt.trxE. On the campus.
Mr. Oa ;tam: 1112:d about a correspondence school.?
Mr. MLoNE. In :2 rorrespondence school or below college level. he

wouldn't talk to nee.
Mr. (hitt, esr. Well. what about a residence school and a proprietary

vehool ?
Aftt.oNE. We wouldn't have that either.

Mr. GRA ItaNt. it would just be on college campuses.
Mr., Mt t.oNE. Yes.
Mr. Ott.tit gat. But as far as proprietary schools go, there is no vet-

erans counseling, personal counseling.
Mr. MtLoNE.

;:80
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:1% that he N. plasm, an objective. and that he .uddettly
decide that :t Just 1-1't the object ite that he w ants to pursue, and
he %yaws to ellanwe com.c. When there is a change of course. there
I: %mile coun%eling that take:. place.

littro n %un. 1.0 ask you to follow that up.
Mr Mt toNr. Ma% I Maki' one more 4.0111111ent ?
AM' Veteran takinV: 10111 .1110r ilitder :Mk II' rail rque%t cotur-elint:

at any time.
Mr. Pnrtrtt %%` Spellti hillion here the VA on enure-:

tional benefits to our veterans. and it shows here that we only spend
:=.7.:) million for comewlins. That i- bow-tenths of 1 petrent. and I
know that in all other aspeets of education. that would be considered
minisenh.. Fool' Illy eNlwrientv. this is terribly important. t hat peliple
,get COitliSelitia and an opportunity to talk these things over
before they go down the road and are eneottaged to. and I cannot be-
here t ha that is a very good ratio.

Mr. Mn 1 N, Well. under chapter 34. there is no requirement that a
veteran 14 "HltisAea ran request it., but there is nothing
in the emulation or the law tl.lt -ay: that he must be counseled.

Mr.. Pat Iru %no. Well, I wasn't tar:in. abont that: VIII kind of prob-
ity, Iwo. not on what t1ie he niltSt 410. but What would be best
for the veteran. and in opinion

Mr. Mr I.4)Nr.: Well, in Inv opinion. and the experkice I have had.
even with my own children at th li:wh school level. fining their edit=
satinet at the high school level. they are counseled any number of
times

)tr. Pair HARI% Oh. yes. T understand that : that's not veterans.
That's our edoeation process. and that has 1.,,me about because people
have found that it is necessary.

Mr. Mrr.uxr. That's right,
Mr. PRrrett sun. Now, von take a yminn, per:on that is a veteran. and

is coming bark. T cannot think of anyone that mold benefit more by
sonic counseling. Tie takes this course. and si S down and just has 110
chance to talk it over with siebodv,

Mr, MuLoxy. Well. as T d. if he feels that he wants coun,eling,
ran request it when he makes application or edueation bench Is.

Mr, Parrett %121). Put von knew. sayinw :hat a person feels that he
wants it or needs it,T think that there shoid.1 be some standard counsel-
ing. so that not h tying :t is the exeept ion. rather than having it is the
exception.

And I reati/e that we re going after a littl different lineup here.
von know. this :s not realty on the point: but I gness T atn in-t sort of
probing yell pe.sonallv. what you think about counseling and veterans..

!Jr. Mt Lox". Well. I believe it: counseling.,
Mr. Purrctt %no. Well if volt do, why do we rend only four-tenths

of 1 percent at it ? T wool(' like to -.re the annum make it. as T say.
more the nth. rather than the PX01:O17, MAT it easier: more "tour-
agenunt to do it, because it is ni% on-ri!m..mv twiellWP witli veterans
is that they need (.0me.eling very iron% .

' ow., tip) t is jut my persoal fei happening to ave had
friend- of mine and friend% of ms ;On %VI 11:111. fq (led rip civ front

BSI
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room. and just by chance we have gotten talking, and I said. well,
why are yon doing it, this, and that, and I find then, all those kids
pretty lost in how they arrive at a school, is just sort of by chance,
and that is just a personal observatic L.

Mr. Mt-tA)NE, 11 'ell. at one time we 4101 what we called group coun-
seling, chapter 34, where we got. let's say. a number of veterans, not
in excess of 10, as a group and we talked to the veteran about what
Feld of endeavor he was going to take on.

Now, in most cases that was not the kind of counseling that the indi-
vidual veteran wanted.

Mr. Parrcn.tan. That's right
Mr. MI-LoNE. He wanted to know where he could go to school. could

the Veterans' Administration help him get into a specific school, and
what benefits he was zoing to derive from the GI bill.

Mr. PRITCHARD. Well, that's really information. That's not Colin-
seling.

Mr, Meaner:. That's right. That is not counseling.
But by and large. in the majority of cases, this is what they wanted

to know.
Mr PRrirliARD. That's how they start off, when they tell voe what

they want to know,
Mr. Bic Ks. I think Mr. Pritchard was a victim a had counseling.

That's the point he is trying to make.
Mr Pam-1m That's right l'Ye been too embarrassed to tell my

mother, ever since, where I am.
Mr. Lrm As. Mr. Malone, someone the other day told me with ref-

erence to proprietary students. that the course a hange requirement was
very tough for them. because they had to get counseling and they had
to wait 3 or 4 months.

Is there any validity to this, and if that's the case, how effective is
counseling if you can't get to see a counselor fairly quickly?

Mr. Mt-LosE. Well, a veteran is allowed one change of course. If he
decided that he wanted a second change. there is a requirement that
he be counseled.

In the meantime, we have our own staff counselors and regional
offices. and we have contracts with counseling centers throughout the
State, Now, the State that I came from. Illinois, we had five such
centers.

Now, if the appointment is made and the veteran shows them is no
reason why he ea mint .ounseled witlin a period of 30 days. but
believe it yr not, our no-show late on counseling sometimes goes lip as
high as 5 per Loa, We evrn-4imate our appointments by a minimum
of 10 percent.

Now, if a veteran does not show
Mr, PRITCIIARD. Well, that really. that 1. percent falloff, my den-

tist has almost that had a falloff rate;
Mr. MUTAIN . No it's not that had, hut when von are dealing nation-

wide, when von are dealing in terms of thousands of counselees. then
if he does not show, then he has to he rescheduled again. and some-
times a resehe.ln 1 lug take,: anot her 10 flap%

The actual counseling takes a miniminn of a day, the writeup of the
reportsin qornt. cases where they ion't show, it could amount to fin
days, it cool(' iim000t to that.
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who is going to select a school. did it relate to the job, that sort of
thing. to fill our knowledge about the general area of proprietary
schools and the students and their needs. and so forth ?

Mr. Irtu.osE. Well, as to a fullownp after the man has completed his
education and completed his objective. W' don't have any follownp.

Mr. PRITCHARD. You have never done any followup ?
Mr. Mt-LoNE. None other than special stndies, as. let's say. sending

the man a questionnaire and asking the questions that on enumerated.
No we never 1pe done that

Mr.I'moritAan. You mast have done SOW.
Mr. BRANAN: May I sni gestwe do now have a survey in process

which approaches this. We ask the man if he finished the course, if
not. why not. is he using the skills, that sort of thing., That study is
in process.

Mr. PitrrettAttn. Have you had some surveys done by people, have
von had some studies done. von know, we have all spent billions of
dollars in this program. and I world think that. von know, there
would have been some very fine studies made as to how worthwhile
it was. what it meant to them. or how we could do it better,

T cannot imagine that there just wasn't a terrific ;mount of follownp
to make sari- that this was money well spent. and that we %vere doing
as good a job ie., possible in this area.

Mr 111.0Nr. Well. front the State level and our regional offices, we
have never made such a study.

Mr. BR %NAN, There have been a lot of private studies, but most of
them deal with college

Mr. PR ITC IIARD. I mean in the vocational area. not in college.
Have you people funded sonic studies?
Mr. BRAN t N., The One I just mentioned is the la rgrest,
Nfr. PRITCHARD. And that is going on now
MI: BRAN tN,Rieht now.
Mr. nu-n-11.1R). Rut 3 years ago.:, years ago. you people did not

have an ongoing proaram ?
Mr. BR %NAN. Well. may I suggest.. years ago. 5 years ago, there

weren't many people who had finished the Program. Tt wcs only
beginning, and it is at the present time that we have a chance to get
pople who have had the opportimity to finish the program and who
hat e had some work experience following, that program

Mr. Pamir um.. Well, we have had veterans going through VOell=
t tonql .;v11001S for %PRIN.

Mr., BR %NAN.. Yon are speakiiu of the ;qui ier programs.
Mr. PRrreu1Ri. Well. sore.
Mr. Lum Recently. the GAO did a stnriy. for the Senate, T be-

lieve. of the correspondence schools. conipletion rates, and so forth.,
Was that the first study in this area. the one that the Senate corn-

niissioned the GAO to do?
Mr. lin %x x, Well.. there lin ve been a number of studies. There was

a ret iew of the World W;1 I* II program. about 1950. in which the com-
mittee went deeply into the operations of schools and made many
legishtive changes based upon that, That sort of thing hits been
repeated.

Lum v. I am talking about one where you contact the students.
Was the GAO sun ey the first one that went out with questionnaires

284
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and ,;aid, did on tl course, (lid you get a job, what did you
think of the n.aming. w hat did %ou think of the VA com4eling, and
so forth:- was that the first (41ort

Mr, BRAN' %N. not aware of any that did exactly that before.
Mr...MrLom i am not either,
Mr. Pnn'i If MIL You get the fechno* that we have a pretty good

dispensing mot, but, .%ou know: I think alt feeling t mild be, if I was
tied up in this kind of avti% itt I wo lid be -.love.% ing all the time. I
would be just rhtbeknor it all the tune because with the amount of
money going throutrh. there is respon-ilolity, plus tilt' use of pt,ople's
lives, the time anti hours that people 11.%e put into courses, that you
would not have left It up to just, you know, a stutly here and thee'. It
would he an ongoing program.

I am amazed. 'That is all I hate. MI. Chairman.
Mr. Hwits. Mr. Graham
Mr. GitAnAm. No, sir,
11rIlicri.4. Thank you very much,
Mr. MI.I.oxE. Thank von very much.
[Mr. Vauglins prepared statement follows:1

PREPARED STATEMENT OF ODgi,L W VAUGHN, CHIEF BENEFITS DIRECTOR, VETERANS.
ADM INIhTft %MN

Mr Chairman acrd members of the subcommittee. we are pleased lo appear
before you today to present the %iews of the Veteran. Administration on the
vocational training programs for veterans and certain other eligibles

The 't eterans Administration is responsible for administering three basic
ediulitiimal programs %% hich pro% ide eduf -atom and training for veterans, sell if e,
men. servicewlanen, and eligible dependents. The tint, and best know is the
(:.T Rill. This provides veterans with the opportunity to attain the %oc:frional
and educational levels which they might normally have aspired to and obtained
had they not served their country. The ...climb the War I orphans' and Whi,ms'
Educational Assistane Acts provides educational opportunities to the children
of smerel% disabled or deceased veterans, which they might have been abi
obtain had it not [en for the disability of the parent, for the wives and %%olows
of such veterans, and for the wives and children of those individual- vi ill
listed by the military departments as missing in action, captured in li f
by a hostile force, or fon ibly detained or interned in line of duty by ffrefga
government or power The third. the Vol animal Rehabilitation A, t, ro%
vocational rehabilitation assistance for disabled Neter:in,

If the veteran elects to pursue it course that will qualify him for a t
vocational objective. the law provides that the curriculum or count's pins i d tt
the educational institution shall be generally accepted as necessar3 t) fulfill
the requirements for the attainment of a predetermined and identified tional
or professional ebjective seti1111 165211)). title 314. I' S ('ode) suet(
is a recognized occupation that is listed in the Dictionary of Occupath...-.1
or one that is subject to Isting in that reference

The objectives of vocational .4.1lool courses and job training course, art f :'tn
stated in terms of a particular craft. such as (iirpnter. %%elder, ifutoloofile
met-harm.. sheet-metal worker or similar designation. The program seltf,si lf
the eligible veteran or person must 'nein& the cfmipict training f

for employment as a journeyman in the occupation selected More th.1 one pro
ressional or vocational objertive can he pursued in the currivalum or I ourses if
all the objectives are generally reeognizeil as being reasonabl related to a singhe
career field. An example is flu automobile body repairman alio also needs weld-
ing training to perform the full range of tasks in his vocational olfjective (sec-
tion 1652110, title 3s, I' S rode).

A vocational school emirs.. may be authorized for an occupational obiective
if graduates of the course generally qualify for employment In the stilted job
objective If the re are licensing requirements ni the State for the omiptition,
completion of the course must meet the requirements for taking the lieete.ing
examination, if there are no Iteen,ing requirements, eotniolet ion of the course
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must be generally recognized by prospective employers as qualifying for employ.
ment in the stated occupation If graduates of the course cannot obtain employ-,
ment in the community where the course is given because they are not considered
qualified, the vocational course should not be authorized as a program of
education.

In addition. 500e of the graduates in the last two years in sales or sales
management courses must be employed in these fields. Additional training for the
same objective is considered refresher training, which is prohibited under the
law. The law makes an exception where the student needs additional training
at the seconda-v level to qualify for admission to an appropriate training pro-
gram (Section 1691(a) (2)., title 38. I'.S. Code). An eligible veteran or person
who has satisfactorily completed a vocational school or job training program is
considered qualified for the stated occupational objective.

Vocational training may be obtained either by correspondence, residency or
on-job training. In general, the determination of eligibility for the payment of
educational assistance allowance is determined without reference to the type of
school or type of training. Different rates of benefits are not paid merely because
the school offering the training is a proprietary school as distinguished from a
non-proprietary school. However. if the training is offered by correspondence. the
rate of benefits is based upon 90% of established charges rather than the fixed
monthly amount paid to students in residency type training. If the training is
on -job type training. the monthly amount is less than that paid to resident stn-
dents because the student also is being paid a wage hy the employer. This wage
must be ice's than the journeyman rate. If the student qualifies for the journey-
man rate, he is considered to have attained his vocational objective.

Proprietary schools, the courses of which are not accredited. may not have
more than Mir of the students receiving ben^fits from the Veterans Administra-
tion or have all or part of the cost of the course paid for hy the school (Section
1672(d title 38. I' S Code). Nor. may the institution utilize advertising of any
type which is erroneous or misleading. either by actual statement, omission or
intimation (Section 17741(c) (101., title 38, V.S. ode). Also, proprietary schools
are required to have the course in operation for at least two years before veterans
and eligible persons enrolled in the course may receive Veterans Administration
benefits (Section 1789, title 38. T".S.

In addition, correspondence course payments are made only if the statutory
requirements as to contracts, contract affirmation and refunds are complied with
by the schools (Section 17841. title 38. S Code).

Enforcement of these provisions of law is generally accomplished through the
State approving agencies of the various States (Section 1772. title 38. Ti.5 Code).
Except in a limited number of exceptional eases. the Veterans Administration
does not approve courses The Veterans Administration seeks to achieve cm--
nliance with the provisions of the law by coordinating its actions with these
State agencies and reimbursing them for the costs involved In addition. the
Veterans Administration periodically surveys training institutions and estab-
lishments with its own staff to assure compliance with legal requirements While
these surveys are made regularly each year as :t matter of course, the Veterans
Administration also conducts snecial surveys of institutions if complaints have
been received or if the records submitted by the institution to the Veterans
Administration reveal that there is probable cause for investigation. In calendar
year 1973. a total of 2.41641 eases were referred to the State approving agencies
and 144 course disapprovals resulted. During the same period of time 141 cases
were referred to VA station committees on educational allowances and 13 resulted
in disapproval of benefits for the course by the Veterans Administration.

The most frequent problems reported to the Veterans Administration have
to do with the quality of the educational programs. the quality of the instruction.
and the methods by which the student was induced to enroll The largest number
of complaints have to do with correspondence training courses Many students
do not believe that the training accorded truly mialifles them for the vocational
objective sought However, this is not a universal view. The residence courses
are frequently complained of in terms of the equipment used for training Some-,
times it is found to he unsuited to the current industry standards In every such
instance, the Veterans Administration refers the matter to the State annroving
agency to verify the facts and rake appropriate action If warranted the Veterans
Administration also conducts its own investigation, particularly where elements
of fraud may he involved.

In addition to the problems which the student may encounter from the instl,
tutions, the Veterans Administration frequently receives inquiries regarding the

7. 86
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failure of the student to receive prompt and timely payment of benefits to which
he is entitled We are at irresent implementing mom basic changes in our process-
ing procedures to imprilve for servitv to veterans and eligible persims.

State approving agencies were created as a result of the specific requirements
of the WWII G I. Bill (PL 346. 75th ('ongress) They were colt limed under
the Korean Conflict G.I. Bill (PL 550, 52nd Congress) end in the current program
( 358):

Section 1771. title 3$. C.S. ('ode requests the chief executive of each State to
designate a State department or agency to perform the ditties Ilf the State approve=
ing agency in the State. Section 1774, title 3$. C.S. ('ode authorizes the Admin-
istrator to enter into contracts to reimburse the States for the necessary expenses
of salary, travel, and certain administrative costs incurred in the performance
of the duties of the State approving agency.

Section 1772. title 3s, U.S. Code provides that courses offered for training
eligihie persons and veterans under the War Orphans' and Whim% Educational
Assistance program (Chapter 35, title 35, I'.S. CodeI or veterans and servicemen
under the current 0 I Bill I Chapter 34, title 3S, I' S. Code). must be approved by
the State approving agency ,,f the State where the school or training establish-
ment is located or by the Administrator The Administrator is only given specific
responsibility for approving courses offered by Federal agencies or by schools
located outside the rafted States.

State approving agencies have the responsibility for approving courses given
by all types of schools and training establishments. These include public and
private schools, schools below college level, colleges, universities, hospitals, and
apprentice and other on-the-joh training estahlishments The co trses which are
subject to approval run the gamut from such subjects as cosmetology, auto me-
chanics, and flight courses. to advanced residency courses for purposes of quali-
fying for medical specialty hoards

Some States have one approving agency to approve all types of courses and
schools. Other States have two or more approving agencies with each having
jurisdiction over particular types of schools. In States having more than one ap-
proving agency, the usual pattern is for its Department of Education to have
approva' responsibility for all schools with its DepartmeEt of Labor having
responsibility for all training establishments offering apprenticeship and other
on-the-job training.

There are currently 72 State approving agencies with whom the Veterans Ad-
ministration has contracts. These contracts for FY 1975 will cost the Veterans
Administration about $12 million. In addition, the District of Columbia performs
State approving agency work without charge.

In performing their work. State approving agency representatives not only
visit schools and training establishments to make initial approvals for courses.
but conduct, on a continuing basis, supervisory visits to schools and training
establishments having veterans and other eligible persons enrolled in approved
courses. In the event violations of approval criteria are discovered on supervisory
visits, the schools may be cautioned and given a specific time to correct the vio-
lations. or, where serious violations occur. the State approving agency may with-
draw the school's approval.

In accordance with Veterans Administration Regulation 14207. whenever
the Veterans Administration finds that a school may be in violation of any cri-
teria required law for enrollment of veterans, the Committee on Educational
Allowances reviews the facts and reconunends to the station head the action
to be taker The school may request r. hearing before the regional office Com-
mittee on Educational Allowances If the station head approves the recommen-
dation of the Committee on Educational Allowances. the decision becomes final
unless Within 30 days from the date the school is notified of the decision, it re-
miests a review by the Central Office Education an rraming Review Panel. At
the Central Office level. the panel consists of a staff member of the Education
and Rehabilitation Service and two consultants chosen from a group of non-;
Veterans Administration employees selected fir this purpose There are a num-
ber of State approving agency representatives among the consultant group If the
Director. Education and Rehabilitation Service, concurs in the recomtnendations
of the review panel. this becomes the final administrative decision of the Vet -.
prang Administration. If the Director does not concur in the recommendations.
the final decision is made by the Chief Benefits Director.

In many case,1. the Committee on Educational Assistance Allowances does not
have to take action because. when the violations ate called to the attention of
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the State approving agency,, that agency contacts the school and either obtains a
correction of the violations or %%ithdrs the school's approval.

It is noted from your letter of July 2. 1974, inviting representatives of the
Veterans Administration appear and testify, that it is the Subcommittee's
understanding that the schools with the largest number of Veterans Administra-
tion supported students are the proprietary voentional schools. I would like to
point out that unless proprietary correspondence schools are included, this is not
correct. I have a number of tables providing statistical data on the number of per-
sons enrolled in vocationsl type training, and the amount of benefits which are
paid by the Veterans Administration. It is requested that these tables be in-
cluded in the record.

SIr. Chairman. this concludes my presentation. I will lie pleased to respond to
any questions you may have.

ATTACHMENT 1

BENFFITS COST FOR TRAINING COURSES NOT LEAOING TO A STANOARD COLLEGE DEGREE (EXCLUDING FARM,

FLIGHT, ANO CORRESPONDENCE)

tin millions of dollars'

Ch 34.
Ch 35.,

Veterans Servicemen Dependents

270.0 14 NA
NA NA t 6
5.4 NA NA

I('hapter 34 veterans ako reeeived $117.2 million and servicemen $22.5 million
for correspondece training: veterans $33 M million and servicemen $6.0 million
for flight : and veterans $14.0 million for farm training)

Z.88
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ATTACHMENT 3

CH 34 PERCENTAGE DISTRIBUTION OF TRAINCES BY TYPE AND PROPRIETARY STATUS OF FACILITY AS OF

APRIL 1974 AND 1973

Public facilities -percentage
distribution

Type of facility
1971 1973

Institutions of higher learning
81 4 81 1

University .
70 4 71 0

Hospital
34 5 33 4

Teachers
99 I 99 1

,unior college
92 6 94 5

Other schools .
16 4 14 8

TEhnuCal
2 I 2 8

Business
I I

Secondary elementary
98 4 97.6

Vocational trade
16 3 14 8

Individual instruction
33.3 21 4

lob Irwin(
9 6 10 4--

Total
56 4 55 4

_ -

ATTACHMENT 4

CH 34 -DETAILED IN TRAINING COMPARISON-APRIL 1974 TO APRIL 1973

1974 1973

Change

'lumber Percent

Grand total. all levels 1 536, 724 1.400 566 136 158 9 7

College level total 938.013 845 290 92 723 1170

Graduate ..

_
121.407 115 608 5 799 5 0

Undergraduate 807.829 720 551 87 278 12.1

Nortdeerec 8.777 9 131 -354 -3.9
-- =

5.5
Other schools total 469,915 445 611 24 3C4

- - -- - ----- -
-1 048 -4.1

Vocational or technical posthtah school 71 551 74, 619

Other notational Ord technical 334 327 317.184 17 143 5 4

HO school . 24 023 20 673 3 350 16 2

Fight training 74 685 22. 548 2 137 8 5

Cooperative farm IS 329 10 587 4 742 44.8
-,.....r.

01.111) training total 128 7% 109.665 19, 131 17 4_ _ __

AporentIceship
66 997 61 334 5 663 9 2

Other
61 799 48.331 13.468 27.9

veterans total. all levels 1 448 393 I 314.113 134 280 10.2

College Nivel total WO. 845 632.730 88 115 10 6

Graduate -
111 6% 108 518 3 13C 2 9

Undergraduate
801 3% 716 002 85 354 II 9

Noodeeree
7 833 8 110 -377 --4 b

other schools Mil 394 751 371 778 27 114 7 3

vocational or 9,c0,,,cal port hao ;0(1,11 59 894 59 117 777 1 3

G,Nor rocttlort31 2nd technical MI 247 264 553 16 684 6 3

WIN %Cowl
2,1 7% 17 753 3 ,.., 3 36 9

ihiN1 Hanna 11 526 19 162 1 874 9 3

Conoerstive f trm 15 327 1" S87 4 742 44 8

Inpb tf aln,fti rot a1 114 796 109 665 19 131 17 4
. _

400rcflcr.hip 66 997 61 130 5 663 9 2

0111.1
61 799 44 331 II 164 27 9

SootrIvIIr4 '0:or ti% total 'eye, I IV 285 1 048 893 III 397 10 6
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ATTACHMENT 4 Continued

CH 34 DETAILED IN TRAINING COMPARISON APRIL 1974 TO APRIL 1973Continuad

Change

Percent1974 1973 Number

College level total 759 234 688 954 70 280

Graduate 89 905 86 639 3 266
.

3 8
Undergraduate 563 026 596 007 67 019 11 2
Nondegree 6 303 6 308

Other schools total 282 789 259 339 23 450 9 0

Vocational or technical post Nyh schrol 45 598 44 842 756 1 7

Other vocatyra.sal and tertir cal 201 777 185,866 15 911 1 6
High school IS 578 13 e76 2.302 17 3
Flight ironing II 188 9 977 1 211 12 I
Cooperative farm 13 648 5 378 3 270 5 1

On-lob !raining total 118, 262 100 600 17, 662 17 6

Apprenticeship 62 006 57 327 5.679 10 1

Other 56 .256 44 273 11,983 27 I

Servicemen total all teyets 88 331 86 453 I 878 2 2
. _... __

College level total 17 168 12 560 4,608 36 7

Graduate 9 751 7 090 2.661 37 5
Under gr adult* 6 473 4 549 1 924 42 3
Nontegre 944 921 23 2 5

Other schools tots' 71 163 73 893 2 730 3 7
'vocational or technical post - "igh school 11, 657 IS 502 3 845 74 8
Other vocat,onat and techoical 53 989 52 625 455 9
Hugh school 3 267 2 920 347 II 9
Flight !r 1.ntaq 3 159 2 846 113 11 0
Cooperative farm

ATTACHMENT 5

PERSONS IN l'ItAtNING OJRIV3 FISCAL YEAR BY PROGRAM

Fiscal year

Program 1973 117; 1971 1970 1969 1968 1967

Post Korean educational suance
program --chapter 34- n Nom ig
'luring year

Semis below college level 7,5 7,59 6r 962 s21 873 416 658 330 000 254 576 129,098
IA) Naming '44 t96 161 643 :45 54 116 831 66 498 18 629

Children educatio-al assistance c' o-
gr m chtver 35 in tr lining ig
,rear

Schools below college levet 612 '., 55 h 341 4 696 4 833 4 437 3 863
Mb 5. dining 74

Wives and vv. lisos diacerinal iviista-c
11,1 ch ipier 35 in (1.1,r,

fear 00'0 I I 5.5 9 h61 8 796 Z 071 2 819

I 's'itighons -f higher ir p 4'4 S 124 3 494 1 447

t11. bIlw college 'evet tra' I 46 1 4:1 197 1

lob t 1,-,rg 11

372

,4 atwn 11 10140 Ph' won prIer im tor

6,441(1 vr t h 141r 11 10

tr 11,11,4
Del iw c. liege doi 4 511 7 6,1 4 553 7 914 7 113 6 851 5 585

lib ''si'ring I 'in 1 714 16;5 1 414 1 1.12 149* 777

In10,.i).41 in faun 141 14: 11) 177 114 134 112
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ATTACHMENT

'N1) tIDUAlS IN TRAINING DURING FISCAL YEAR BY TYPE OF TRAINING ANu ritLu irt7 STUDY

UR TRAINING

"i(Nr.iIi Mitt. h r r college level (percent)

During fiscal
year 1973

During EiScal
year 1972

Change 1972
to 1973

18 4

Total 755 559 637 %2 111 591

Arts 31 315 39 301 1 386
usnts, 94 181 110 044 15, 863

Set eses 44, 150 43 841 303

Tech,ficil courses II 69, 510 73 71,3 4, 240

tNsctron,c 54 858 58199 - 3, 332
MeliLai and ref pled 3 536 3 r127 509

-gtneerlrfit 'egal psi oche tcnr,,cal ^at eIewhere classfiel 11 116 12 533 1 417

I I ft, and ridotr.31 vital 350 665 264 631 86 034

con.1,1,0ing 52 178 39, 510 17 668

d'Auttled 13 246 9 068 4 178

FIect:ca, an t elecron,. 118 914 78 922 39,992

Mecharfical 102 732 76 968 25, 7.4

Veulreure 20 837 18 398 2 439
iie.or rr r 1. 11,. 31 42, 758 41 745 1 013

Other root 122 077 63, 742 58, 335

r 43 061 42 647 414

lob r -4 tpeteent, 16 1
188 686 161,683 27 003

T echn,p ii and eintier.). 24 458 16 932 7 526

I, er cli 3 329 2 216 1 113

ri,
ay ce ,cc."pIttu^s

1 181
26 446

1 045
24 360

1 136
2, 086

Farming 1.shert, forestry occupafions 1 502 1 0E2 420

trade and .hdUitrial el 123 049 109 399 13 650
.__.

Mach
XcupatIons

mach, se trades occucaticns

4 854
36 157

4,120
29 347

734
6 820

Renthwurs uccutte,tus 6 743 4 126 1 011

srt,ctt.r It *Pot ..tcct,pirlJns 75 285 71 206 4,019

54,sct13 -e00 xctipat,c,1 7 721 6 649 1 072

ATTACHMENT 1

IS DEPENDENTS TrtAININel DUPING FISCAL YFAR BY PIPE OF TDAINING AND FIELD OF STUDY

OR TPAtNING

Schr is 0h.. 1^ in cJIorre

[hiring
yeir
19/3

Duung
4scal ePar

1972

Change
ItSCAI years

1972 13

T,'11 8 521 1 830 30.'

Arc 4:9 4)8 II
Rus,n.,n 2 310 7 306 6,

2 111 2 615 304

rtsonn.cu e 'it) 660 524 136

Elettroot 198 186 12

F nguNthris,/ 43 19 6

40.1,C11 ..,^ 1 r.;arr,n 293 195 911

;1thor ttchs,ca -11.',nNINtr. c t ,..1 IA 94 32

T'fitit tr,t mlusrus, tsrsi I1 115 1 740 422

Ai, cond5lr',4 90 84 6

Coe ..trtgd.on 80 68 12

Drosyni,o4 9I7 1 341 419

f loct,.cal it Pf.ctrs, in 219 766 37

YeCttdd'Cd,
sorntifoe,r4

SRA

?OS

633
159

49
46

Otn.r ttdc end 1-11n.),,,' 2171 189 79

Other ,ec.tatlarte 119

Int) tr4,10ig fatal Al 87
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ATTACHMENT 10

CH 34 -RESIDENCE AT TIME OF APPLICATION

TOTAL IN TRAINING BY LEVEL OF TRAINING

ther
Total CollegeCollege schOools OJT Farm I

Corresp
ence 2

Grand total 1 536 724 939 013 469 915 128 796 15 329 306, 829

IJ S total 1 523, 490 929 639 465 356 129 495 15, 328 306 228

Alabama. 29 508 15 947 10 817 2 744 12 3, 475

Alaska 2 774 1 534 1 074 166 3 581

Arizona 24 139 16 824 5 336 1 979 11 4.224

Arkansas 13 638 5 579 6 563 1 496 3 073 1, 897

California 253 238 199 197 43 676 10, 365 100 29, 291

Colorado " 040 16 295 9 045 1 700 17 6, 843

Connecticut iii 052 10 515 4 841 2 696 2 3,611

De'astare 4, 442 2 781 1 336 32', 2 1, 082

D rsirict of Columbia 11 162 b 577 4 240 34' 2 1, 670

Porida 51 609 31 306 15 423 4 886 446 9, 071

Georgia_ 36 455 15 807 lb 536 4,11[ 13 5 006

Hawaii
I 4.1110

9, 057
6 519

5 562
3 441

2 555
2 544

940
534

2

6
1 922
2.247

Illinois 65, 263 41 391 18 957 5 015 65 13.941

Indiana 27. 965 12 494 I.: 198 3,273 787 8, 986

Iowa 18, 351 7 568 9 517 I, 266 2.411 5, 906

Kansas . 16, 261 9 675 5 412 1 174 32 3, 691

Kentuck4 19, 034 9 390 8 144 1, 500 5 5, 835

Louisiana 24, 209 12 277 9,006 2,926 50 4,272

Maine 7, 263 3 925 2, 629 1, 339 2 1, 554

Maryland 30 606 20,108 8 289 2, 209 5 6, 280

Massachusetts 34 540 24 980 7 129 2. 431 5 5, 059

Michigan 48, 949 26 006 18 520 4.423 8 14, 313

Minnesota 30 007 13 907 12 696 3 404 2.045 6, 165

Mississippi II 687 5 846 4 602 1,.39 3 2,600

Missouri 35 542 20 538 12 331 2,673 972 8, 226

Montana 5, 342 2 618 1 860 864 19 1.259

Nebraska . 12 171 6 342 4 514 1, 315 I, 591 2, 119

Nevada 4 884 2 777 1 744 363 1 1,332

New Hampshire 4, 824 2, 523 1 451 850 3 1.223

New Jersey 35 860 22 232 10 303 3, 325 S 7, 877

New Mexico 10 781 5 901 4 247 633 2 2. 935

New York 101 056 63 243 26, 833 10, 980 17 21, 009

North Carolina 43, 037 24.556 12.180 6, 301 722 5, 777

Noith Dakota 6 279 2 493 2 823 913 467 1,674

Ohio. 55 326 30,008 20 548 5 270 5 16, 485

Oklahoma 23 093 15 309 6, 382 1, 402 791 3, 760

Otepi 18. 198 12 777 3, 320 2, 101 4 2, 159

Pennsylvania 60 142 29, 354 24 230 6.558 7 19,681

Rhode Island 9 089 6,832 1 667 590 0 1, 148

South Carolina 24 213 12 011 9. 764 2 438 9 4,619

South Dakota 5 588 2 079 2 975 534 741 1,829

Tennessee 27 962 14 298 II 026 2,638 105 6 023

Texas . 92.986 63.354 25, 250 4 382 43 17 154

Utah /0, 293 6 328 3 319 646 3 2, 865

Vermont 2 103 991 621 491 1 498

Virginia 36, 550 20 447 12 647 3 456 59 10 203

Washington 34 776 22 094 10 501 2 181 16 6, 871

West Virginia 10 059 4 831 3 468 1 760 1 2.327

Wisconsin 28 276 15 898 9 369 3 009 610 6, 856

Wyoming 2 842 1, 503 998 341 29 807

Outside U S total 13 2 4 9 374 4 559 301 1 601

s.

Puerto Rico 10 3L0

1 Included in other tetInnic
,r1uded in other s000, , an I i.olleges

6 519 3 577 194 1 i94

T(jr.7.
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ATTACHMENT II

ADJUDICATION EDUCATION
tiVITT (SUMMARY FOR PERIOD ENDING JUNE 30 1973)

COMPLIANCE SURVEY OF SCHOOLS CASES REFERRED

To approving agency To committee on
educational allowances Benefits discontinued

approval criteria

Not
Involved involved

Station

Hartford, Conn
Wilmington, Del

Number
referred

A

28
2

Number
of courses

di isp.
proved

B

Number
referred

Number
disposed

of

Washington, D C 8 5

Togas, Maine 3 1

Baltimore. Md II
Boston, Mass 28

Manchester, N H 32 1 1

Newark, N 1 33

Buffalo, N Y 36

Now York, N T 13

Pittsburgh, P. 10 3

Providence, P ' 18 1

Huntington, W Va 38
. . _

Area I total 260 11
=

Montgomery, Ala 53 10

Little Rock Ark 4

St Petersburg, Fla 57 1

Atlanta. Ga 53 6

Louisville. Ky II
New Orleans, La 23 8 1

Jackson, Miss 18 5

Winston-Salem, N C 50

San Juan, P R 16

Columbia, S C 30 3

Nashville. Tenn 9

Houston, Tex 12

Wacc, Tea 23

Roanoke, Va 17 1

Area 2 total 376 34 2

Chicago, Ill 9

Indianapolis, Ind 84 4

Des Moines, Iowa 7 1

St Paul, Minn. 19 14
1

St Louis, Mo. 9 1

Lincoln, Nebr 110 2

Fargo, N Oak . 19 1 I 1

Cleveland, Ohio . 32

Muskogee, Okla. 16 a

Philadelphia, Pa 115 2

&vile Falls, S Dak 7

Milwaukee, Wis 2

Area 3 total 129 25 1 8

Phoenix, Ariz 7 3

Los Angeles, C E 10

San Francisco -2111 32 1

Honolulu, Hawaii 4

Fort Harrison Most 14 4

Rena, Ney 3

Albuquerque, N Men a
Portland, Ores 9

Manila, Philippines
2

Salt Lake City, Utah 4 1 1

Seattle, Wash: 8 5 ..:.,

Cheyenne, Wyo 3

Area 4 total 102 14 1 2

Total 1 167 84 5 10

300

1

1

6

7 1

2

2

9 1
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ATTACHMENT 16

ADJUOICATIONfOUCATION ACTIVITYCOMPIJANCE SURVEY Or SCHOOLS, CASES REFERRED °MURRAY
FOR PERIOD ENDING DEC. 31, 1973)

Station

To approving agency To co.nmittee on educational allowances

Number Benefits OncenbcvW
of Number approval album

Number courses Number damned
referred disapproved fethfrod of Involved Not involved

(A) (B) (C) (0) (E) (F)

Indianapolis. Ind. :. . , 52 7

Des MOIMM. Iowa. 3 1

Wichita, trans.. 1

St. Paul. Minn .. 3

St Lows. Mo. . 18

Wotan, Nein . 43 4

FargO, N Oak_._ 6

Cleveland, Milo. . 31 3

Muskogee. Okla.. 3 1

Philadelphia. Pa . 1 1 . 1

Sioux Fails, S Oak.. 11 1

Ares total . 171 17 1 1 1

Phoenix. Ara 9

San rrancisco, Calif 27

Denver. Coto. 2

Boss*. Idaho 3 1 1 1

Albuquerque. N Men
Portland. Diet

12

Salt Lake City, Utah. 3

Seattle, Wash 6 11

Area 4 total.. 61 11 1 1 1

Total..: 499 60 5 1

Mr. ificKs. The subonunittee N tti) adjourned,
Whereupon: at 11:25 a.m.. the iItheritttlItif fee :td iourned, to revolt,

%env silbject to the call of the Chatr.



APPEND! X

CoRRESPONENCE CoNcERNINto irt* PtinettiETAIty Scipwa... FtiiR

TIMNINa; KY 1111.1 itt REA( or iNDI N -AFFAIRS

VOCATION AL 1:141 l.eTION.
July II.

Mr. Monts T tiom rise N.
fAffIttl( LW otter ,1 button tffairs. Delotrtment the Intl sloe. ttaxhinq

tent. 1).r.
(WAR Ms. TttomPeoN. The Special Studies Subcommittee has beet: conducting

an inquiry into proprietary %ocational k s and has Vtitilitled hearings on
this subjet during the ptlod of .lulu 16 thnoath July 24. 1974.

We are interesteil in obtaining information abut the Bureau's experience
iu 'ming vocational hools to carry nut its training objectne... The Secretary is
3 uthomp(I by 25 I* S C, S. 309. to enter into contracts with "any prhate %cloud
%vhili has a Zed reputation in the field of viicatismal education and has
ticcesfully obtained employment for ite graduates in their respective fields of
training . hi '25 Fit ..er. 34 5i I. I; this provisi is reiterated Its follows

It is determined that there is reasonable rertainty .1f employment for graduate-.
of the institution in their respectlie field. 44 training This placement provi-
sion IS of spke ail interest to the illiismilittee. Rather than request the Bureau
to appear to testify. your brief answers to the forllim ing questions wombd be role-
quate for our purpose.

1 lias the Bureau been able to (Wilee a practical way of determining whether
there is "reasonable certainty of empliwnient r If .co, what criteria are used?

2 How 41,4..4 a % I reatiomal selouri comply with the requirement of %.1)111%. tug that
a reasimable number if its graduates obtain employment.

Ha% 441101.4 tql44 41IIIIP riiitic proiblenis in idotaining data?
:i We have heen advised that if a course meets the above requirement. it is

placed on the approved list. thereafter. verified annually How doe.: the Bureau
conduct these verifications?

4, Crider what cormlitions will the Bureau drop a course from the eligible list',
5 Are there in.:tamps where the Bureau places students in private %Irrational

%chorine in preference to a public vocational school offering the came courses?
In our examinat iron of other Kitneees. the Slibetilillittos may find it useful to

refer to your tte.viers...1ti early reply would therefore he appreciateil.
Sincerely yours.

FLoYti V HICKS. rhairman

ins 19. 1974.
Hon. FLorn V. Hicas.
linume of RepreNrntat i Veg.
Washirtgfrn, DJ".

DKAR MR. HICKS In response to your letter of July 11, 1974. relative to the
Bureau of Indian .%ffitirs- experience with proprietary vocatbmal schools. the
following information is otTred .

1. The approval of courses must lute t the criteria as established in 25 FR.
Sec. 34 5. The irtieonable certainty of employment is determini prior to ap-
proval of Mau...4 at priVil t el y operated institutions by establishing proof of plac-
mnt as recorded for their graduates Spot checks are made by the IRA tan-
ployee assigned to approve the more, with employers listosi as to their exper
etti.f with the school's graduates. Special attention is devoted to the sailors

(323)
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1,1anirlit rim t. htun..rit 1. 14.1.11'% I he %lawn..ts 1:1111. The .111itliti . the 1.ia"ft .r ar. .4,. r 11.11%
It livr criteria ti-41 %.11 ..1 :11 1,1.01. .t

the. ,4111.:141,41.11 t.411111.tiaht t..r tit ra ,,,nr. .......11.111: fur
ttirtfigitug we. to iu :141t1111.: ttnat.1%;:i1:110,1% 'war
Ili.: fa, intor,..t . it. hiliptitelit .1111

irr 11:11:11 it 1. r. t.. 110.0 ri oaal
..1 Own! wth41 .11".% o. rift, .1 41'adoi.ite plieettielit

ree,rif is relining It., -..! .1 itrthal ,%144 1.111 .1:..4 thltl.tin
f training. zettiral 14r.nt.1.4. t.1, t.r ;I , eth'? tlh 11..1

th.a.oirtng gtt 6 that i th.11 111.-talltitth .1,.. arit%.
iurt. at the %neat' hal Sum. .1 111.1, 11,1%1 !WI klst .1.14111:it
thtit rettr,l and I.1%. 14 tulltm .41 in. ,ht', 1.14 with tip. 1.11h11i 1.:11%

t ra1nt4. Whr. I t :41,1.111. M ;:r. .1 r. 11.4,41
ult.: urn, and are int 1hritiLt, their h41tili.11 jun
h.r,. Ltetrall is .1 %.r, .1 tunlitt -ta61111441 1.0%%.ti tilipr..% nig

1111 111.1 the -4-11..4 %%11.. 11.1, .1.1,1 1:1 that piallettilt iltita
II11a11 .1%.111.114. within .. rett.hahl, 14.rit41 tut, f rh, traitti.

..t11rtitat 4%. :Ir h. aii at.ittit%,41 II..? .4 tir m1 rint
t 1.0.11cat tut: . 11.1,:... .11+1%n, ..nr $in. e thist .4 ht.:- ...Ur... !Lic hli tlt..1 .i11.1 4.1.1.41 1"..1.11 t rattilth.:

41 is r.1..hth fur ill, ..%.illtatttt %r% am.r.,%41 %%Kith et
.1t.t.11 at 1.t t ear rot tit call. Adult 1,4 ati..tuil
q; .111101.41 1.r..%1,1. 4 f.,r his I 1...411

1,14-.i nr. are a th 'gra ..r .11 1..t-1 un tl
An titihttlnt OA..mta .tril f lt..1 fur it:ill:In
tant. n.. 40er:hula t tutt fur tht tilletittao f..: rtaltit,.

,1111.1..%nt. tit ..111 1., I.% t11, .%altaati41 rt ferret' t k ;114,%.
.111,1 111.11 r,r -.lit intt.r..intiilt "%IT ttrtit

...hr... .tt ht.:* pr..% 1.11,1% i pr..% id nr.., 11.0? r% 1uy th.. Itt
t % it% %% h 14.1.11 fur 41.....4.t Initatt,

1 es. thew tin. 1n-taw 1trii tire :ire 11,141 instead f pnbli
Ita th 1.1%.,ht f tttir :If pm at 4. int ituti../1

!IA1 their v,r th. trainee I. 14. et:pilled tit any rune
Arr itittthetit Mak. 1r tir. ittl .11.M11, :11 t.. pyr., ...11r..44..

It 14-1% at.. 111,111 to 1,4t in itr.fr. ht., tiifiLt the 1.111.11. Fali trainiti
.1..tnat ....i ohm it. :114% tli. ..11r-a whit hest train
in.: lust mplorim. nt ,,plowfunttro r tiiH rwtiplott,a1 . sill It train.

%V. 11.114 till!' the infrtitattun untaintl herin u ill 14.4 a-..itatit.r and iv.. nil
Sttl., .ttntititt, Itt'a ring.

Sitirrel pin
%to NI I AN tloqrtA.

1,1thq fbpur /MIMI rwav r +.1 Indian 4 flows


